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Europe consortium
agrees interactive
TV decoder deal
A group of leading German and French companies
agreed on a standard for “set-top boxes" which
decode television signals to allow telebanking,
home learning and shopping, video on demand and
other interactive TV services. Multimedia Betri-
ebsgesellschaft, a consortium which includes Deut-
sche Telekom, Veba and Bertelsmann of Germany
and the French media group Canal Plus, said the
agreement was initially aimed at Germany,
Europe's biggest cable and satellite television mar-
ket. The deal ends months of secretive wrangling.
Page 20

Vital week for US budget talks: Hie Clinton
administration and the Republican-controlled Con-
gress have begun what could be a decisive week in
their protracted negotiations over how to balance
the US federal budget over the next seven years.
Page 6

Bristol-Myers plans $SL5bn cuts:
Bristol-Myers Squibb, the US pharmaceuticals
group, announced a further round of cost-cuts to
bolster profit margins in the face of patent expiries
due in the coming years. Page 24

Swedish paper group to invest in Canada:
Stora. the Swedish pulp and paper group, is spend-
ing C$650m (SlTSmi on building a magazine paper
plant in Canada in one of the biggest investments
by a European company in the North American for-

estry sector. Page 22

HSBC shakes up insurance side.’ The
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corp plans to

reorganise its insurance activities in the Asia-

Pacific region. Page 26

Planned liability law may protect firms:
Lawyers, architects, surveyors, merchant bankers
and doctors in partnerships will be able to take

advantage of a new UR law designed to protect the

personal assets of accountants from litigation. Page
14

Austrian leader heads for re-election: Franz
Vranitzky appears headed for another term as Aus-
tria’s chancellor after his Social Democratic party
widened its lead in the final opinion poll to be pub-
lished before Sunday's elections. Page 20; Survey,

Separate section

Madrid car bomb kills six.* A car bomb blamed
by officials on Basque ETA separatists ripped

through a busy Madrid district killing six people

and injuring a dozenjust four days before European
Union leaders gather in the Spanish capital Page 2

SMC head favours several buyers: The
newly-appointed head of Societe Marseillaise de
Credit the regional French banking group, favours

a sell-off to more than one investor in the hank's
forthcoming privatisation. Page 21

BTG loss less than expected: BTG, the

former British Technology Group which fleeted in

July, reported maiden interim pre-tax losses of

£2.im (53.3ra> compared with profits of £290,000. The
figure was better than the £2J5m forecast at flota-

tion. Page 29

Usinor shares fan 7% on warning: Usinor

Sacilor. the French steel producer privatised this

year, saw its shares fall 7 per cent as it warned that

second-half net profits would be less than the

FFr2.4bn i$482m) recorded in the first six months of

the year. Page 21; Lex, Page 20

S Korea to open up telecoms sector: South

Korea said it will open its telecoms service industry

to foreigu ownership in 1998, although stakes held

by overseas investors will be limited to minority

shareholdings of up to 33 per cent. Page 12

Britain to expel Libyan diplomat: Britain

ordered the expulsion of a senior Libyan diplomat

in London, accusing him of spying and intimidating

dissidents. Page 9

French network to bid for UK ralh SNCF. the

French state-owned railway company, could acquire

a stake in Britain's privatised rail freight network.

Page 14

Tokyo defends foreign goods record: The
Japanese government defended its record in govern-

ment procurement of foreign products. Page 12

Famine could strike N Korea: South Korea's

President Kim Young-sam warned that rapidly

deteriorating conditions in North Korea, particu-

larly a food shortage, could soon lead to a conflict.

Page£

Prince Charles sells sports car for charity:

A private British collector paid £111,500 ($170,000)

for a 1987 Vantage-Volant Aston Martin sports car

used by Prince Charles which he donated for sale at

the auctioneers Sotheby’s to benefit chanty.
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French PM freezes rail reforms M Unions plan more protests today Samsuna

Juppe offer fails to end strikes
By David Buchan fn Paris “negotiations will start within that Mr Juppe was stiff “ambign- the financial markets, with the National Assembly, reacted furi- nA... -.1- *

the company on a future plan” ous" about reform of public sec- Paris Bourse's CACMO index end- ously yesterday to Mr Juppe's II W I II 111
Mr Alain Juppe, the French designed to map out SNCF's tor pensions despite bis promise ing the day 0.36 per cent down st announcement that he would this
prime minister, yesterday made operations over the 1998-2000 on Sunday to leave railwaymen's 1,849.59 points and the franc fall- week push through enabling leg- j a
new concessions to union dem- period. retirement schemes untouched. fog to end trading in Paris at islation for some of his welfare
ands but foiled in tense meetings Mr Jupp£ said be wanted for- Mr Marc Blondel, president or FFr3.45 to the D-mark compared reforms by using a guillotine pro- I-* •*- v l" C V l/v
with labour leaders to end the ther talks in an attempt to Force Ouvrifere, said he urged Mr with FFr3.44 at Friday’s close- cedure cutting off further debate

* ** A
crippling 18-day strike against his resolve the welfare dispute He Juppe to launch “global negotia- The franc suffered as a result Communist deputies complained By John Burton in Seoul,
proposed welfare reforms. said be had asked Mr Jacques dons”, involving business as well of tbe concessions which Mr of Mr Juppe's “diktat". Louise Kehoo in San Francisco
Leaders of the unions, which Barrot. the labour minister, to as union organisations and Juppe announced on television Opposition parties have tabled and Paul Taylor in London

By David Buchan in Paris

Mr Alain Juppe, the French
prime minister, yesterday made
new concessions to union dem-
ands but foiled in tense meetings
with labour leaders to end the
crippling 18-day strike against his

proposed welfare reforms.

Leaders of the unions, which
will hold more protest marches
today, emerged defiant about
their demands and pessimistic

about an early breakthrough.
Mr Juppd announced be had

put a “freeze” on his earlier plan
to streamline the SNCF rail net-

work over the next five years.

Rail unions had objected to tbe

plan's demands for productivity

improvements. Mr Jupp£ said

Agnelli

chooses

72-year-old

as next

Fiat boss
By Robert Graham in Rome
and Andrew Hitf in Milan

Mr Giovanni Agnelli yesterday

caused a surprise by announcing
be would be succeeded as chair-

man of flat by Mr Cesare Romiti,

the 72-year-old chief executive of

the Turin-based automotive
group.

Hie news comes less than a
week after Turin magistrates
requested Mr Romiti be sent for

trial on three charges of alleged

corruption related to the
operations of Flat subsidiaries.

Until now, those familiar with
Fiat had believed that Mr Romiti
would retire at the same time as

his chairman, who is 74. to make
way for a new generation to run
Italy's largest private industrial

group.

However. Mr Agnelli made it

dear yesterday he regarded Mr
Romiti 's presence essential to

preside over the “interregnum"

as the next generation of manag-
ers and family members prepared

to assume control

The chairman also said he him-
self would be stepping down
within the coming months.
Following (hi* announcement,

Mr Agnelli's departure was
widely expected to coincide with

Fiat's annual meeting in June
1996.

The impending elevation of Mr
Romiti follows a series of high
profile public appearances in

which he has offered bis prescrip-

tions to resolve the country's

political and economic problems.

This prompted press speculation

that Mr Romiti was preparing to

leave Fiat to enter politics.

Mr Romiti, who joined Fiat in

1974, has been chief executive
since 1976.

It was originally thought he
would leave with Mr Agnelli in

June last year and allow the lat-

ter's younger brother, Mr
Umberto Agnelli, to take over.

But the dramatic slump in Fiat's

fortunes in 1993 obliged Mr
Agnelli to change his mind.
In agreement with new non-

fomily shareholders that induded
Deutsche Bank and Alcatel Als-

thom. Mr Umberto Agnelli was
excluded from the succession and
the existing duo were kept on at

the top with increased authority

in the hands of Mr Romiti.

Mr Agnelli indicated then that

he would be needed for at least

another two years at the helm -

Fiat's rules lay down compulsory

retirement at 75.

Meanwhile, the line of eventual

succession was pointed towards
Umberto’s eldest son. Mr Gio-

vanni Alberto Agnelli now aged

31 and on the Fiat board.

Two elements appear to have
prompted Mr Agnelli to
announce his departure. Fiat's

fortunes, he feels, have changed
and tbe group faces a period of

solid growth with profits this

“negotiations will start within
the company on a future plan"
designed to map out SNCF's
operations over the 1998-2000

period.

Mr Juppe said be wanted fur-

ther talks in an attempt to
resolve the welfare dispute. He
said he had asked Mr Jacques
Barrot, the labour minister, to

begin organising a meeting with
unions next week, but did not

make clear whether tbe welfare

reforms would be open to talks.

Mr Louis Viannet, president of

the CGT union federation, said

he saw “no way out of the crisis

for the moment". Mr Bernard
Thibault, head of the CGT rail

section which has spearheaded
the 18-day rail strike, complained

that Mr Juppe was stiff “ambigu-
ous” about reform of public sec-

tor pensions despite bis promise
on Sunday to leave railwaymen's
retirement schemes untouched.
Mr Marc BlondeL president of

Force Ouvri&re, said he urged Mr
Juppe to launch “global negotia-

tions”. involving business as well

as union organisations and
embracing the issues of wages
and unemployment as well as

welfare reform.

But Mr Jean Gandois, president

of the Patronat employers' feder-

ation, said his organisation was
not prepared to attend such an
economic summit with no precise

or prepared agenda.
Signs of a government back-

track on the reforms depressed

the financial markets, with the

Paris Bourse's CAC-40 index end-

ing the day 0.36 per cent down at

1,649.59 points and the franc foil-

fog to end trading in Paris at

FFr3.45 to the D-mark compared
with FFr3.44 at Friday's close.

The franc suffered as a result

of tbe concessions which Mr
Juppe announced on television

on Sunday night hut some for-

eign exchange operators said foe

franc's losses were tempered by a

realisation that while Mr Juppe
had made concessions to the rail

unions, he had not retreated from
his key welfare reforms.

Opposition Socialists and their

leftwing allies, who took five

seats off the government parties

in Sunday's by-elections to the

National Assembly, reacted furi-

ously yesterday to Mr Juppe's
announcement that he would this

week push through enabling leg-

islation for some of his welfare
reforms by using a guillotine pro-

cedure cutting off farther debate.
Communist deputies complained
of Mr Juppe's “diktat''.

Opposition parties have tabled

a censure motion to try to thwart
foe welfare legislation. But Mr
Juppe will be able to use his very
safe parliamentary majority to

approve the legislation. This will

enable the government to pass at

Continued on Page 20
Juppe's budget Page 3: Costly

way to change. Page 18: French
to bid for rail group. Page 14

The UN and the Bosnian government
intensified their efforts to reassure Serbs liv-

ing in Sarajevo suburbs, as France said it

was working intensively with its allies and
Belgrade to ^segpre the release of two cap-

tured pilots. An aide to French president

Jacques Chirac said earlier French threats of

partitive action against the Serbs had been
suspended. The US administration said it

was “very hopeful” that the pilots would be

free soon. Sarajevo's residents (above) dem-
onstrated in support of the Moslem-led gov-

ernment's insistence on a united capital. Bos-

nian Serb leaders will bold a referendum
today on the peace accord. Photo: Reuter

Samsung Electronics of South
Korea yesterday said it had
become the first company in the

world to complete the prototype
circuit design for the newest gen-
eration of romputer memory
chip.

The l-gigabit synchronous
dynamic random access memory
(Dram) chip is expected to

become a key component in com-
puters and multimedia systems
because of its immense storage

capacity - about sixteen times

that of the highest rapacity
Drams available today.

A single chip 1Gb Dram, about

the size of a thumbnail, will be

able to store up in 15 minutes of

moving pictures. 16 hours of

sound. 400 still pictures. 8.000

newspaper pages or approxi-
mately 160 books.

Some Japanese companies had
already developed elements of
the new generation of memory
chips and in October four of the

world's leading semiconductor
manufacturers. International
Business Machines' and Motorola
of the US, Siemens of Germany
and Japan's Toshiba, announced
plans jointly to develop a 1Gb
Dram chip. But Samsung said it

was the first to develop a com-
plete prototype.

Snch chips are expected to con-

tribute to making computers and
other electronic products smaller
and faster.

Each circuit element within

the chip measures no more than
0.16-micron, or one 640th of the

thickness of a human hair. This

is a 36 per cent increase iu den-
sity over the most advanced
chips in commercial production
today.

Samsung aims to produce engi-

neering samples of the 1Gb chip

by 1997, but this will only be tbe
first step. Technical challenges
remain in tbe development of the
processes needed to manufacture
the chips in volume, so it is not
yet clear which company will be
first to market the chips.

Details of the chip design will

be revealed tomorrow at the

Continued on Pago 20

Clinton moves to

restart Mideast
peace negotiations
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By Patti Wgfdmeir in Washington
and David Gardner hi London

US president Bill Clinton
yesterday moved to break tbe

deadlock in attempts by Israel

and Syria to reach a peace settle-

ment, announcing he would send

Mr Warren Christopher, the sec-

retary of state, to the Middle East
later this week.
Mr Clinton agreed to the new

peace shuttle after a meeting
with Mr Shimon Peres, the new
Israeli prime minister, at the
White House, at which Mr Peres
is understood to have outlined a

new strategy for the stalled talks.

“We agree that to dose the cir-

cle of peace it will take more
intensive and more practical

negotiations." Mr Clinton said.

"Each side will need to make a

greater effort to take into

account the other’s concerns.”

Mr Peres, in a joint press con-

ference with Mr Clinton, said

that Israel wanted to go ‘'full

speed ahead" to resolve the two
countries' differences.

The US president earlier spoke
by telephone to Syrian president

Hafez il-Assad, and said that the

atmosphere for a settlement had
improved.

“President Assad told me he
was committed to do his best to

’CONTENTS

move the peace process forward,”

Mr Clinton said, and added his

firm insistence that the security

of Israel would remain a main
pillar of US defence policy.

In June, Syria suspended talks

with Israel in Washington over
security arrangements on the

Golan Heights in the event of an
Israeli withdrawal
Mr Peres yesterday refused to

be drawn on tbe question of
whether Israel is prepared to

make a commitment to surrender

all of the Golan Heights if its

security concerns are met - an
undertaking Damascus had
demanded to restart talks.

The June talks were solely

about security arrangements, and
foundered because of Israeli

insistence on keeping an early-

warning station on tbe Golan
after an unspecified withdrawal.

Suggestions of a compromise
whereby US or international
troops could man a monitoring

station on tbe Heights were dis-

missed out of hand by Syria last

month. “There will be no foreign

presence on Syrian soil." Mr
Abdel-Halim Khaddam, Syria's

vice-president, said, adding "nei-

ther American, nor Russian, nor
Chinese nor anything.”

Editorial Comment, Page 19
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Schussel tries to shake up Austria’s politics
The conservative politician who forced the country into its

second election in 14 months talks to Ian Rodger in Vienna

W olfgang Schflssel sur-

prised himself and
just about everyone

else in Austria in October by
breaking up the country’s

coalition government and forc-

ing a second general election

in 14 months.
A career politician, Mr

Schussel describes himself as
Consensus Man with a feel for

compromise solutions. He
Haims that he could see the

makings of a compromise in

the tortuous negotiations
between his conservative Peo-

ple's party and the Social Dem-
ocratic party in early autumn
over reducing the 1996 budget
deficit. But then the Social

Democrats, under pressure
from trade unions and left-
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wingers, stiffened their opposi-

tion to cuts in social pro-

grammes and he had no choice

but to walk out
“We need a decision [by vot-

ers] so that the direction of
budget and financial policy
will be clear. Everybody knows
what we have to do; the crite-

ria for economic and monetary
union are fixed. But it was
impossible under the old gov-

ernment," Mr Schflssel said in

an interview.

Social Democrat leaders
agree that the budget deficit

problem is ‘‘serious", as Mr
Franz Vranitzky, the chancel-

lor, puts it But they say that

Mr Schussel walked out of the
talks because of tbe rise in his

party's popularity since he
became leader in April There
was just a chance that the Peo-
ple’s party could overtake the
Social Democrats and wrest
control of the government hem
them for tbe first time In 25
years.

Whatever the truth, with less

than a week to go until the
election on Sunday the two
parties are still running fairly

close to each other.

Mr Schiissel has conducted
an effective campaign, even
facing down the wily JOrg
Haider, the Freedom party's
populist leader, in a television

debate.

By contrast, tbe Social Dem-
ocrats have been dull, retreat-

ing to a purely defensive
stance. The campaign’s main
issue - prudent public sector

budgeting - is Mr SchOssel's.

and he even has the two hug-,

est national newspapers
behind him
“The Social Democrats have

ruled for 25 years and the peo-

ple are used to it,” Mr Schussel
said. “There has been a social-

ist trend in all the parties, and
what I did is not the normal
Austrian way. t do not speak
softly about possible new gifts

or bonbons. “We [the People's

party] also have a problem to

explain why we were partners
with the Social Democrats for

nine years. We are blamed, too.

“I want more flexibility,

more reform. I want to open
parliament to get out of the
corset, to find free majorities.

That is not the normal Aus-
trian way. Ever since Empress
Maria-Tberesia, reforms have
come from above. I want to try

a bottom-up movement
“People need time to think it

over, to decide whether they
nan trust this man, is he chan-
cellor material?"

His big strategic gamble has

been to refuse to rule out an
association of some kind with
tbe Freedom party, giving
opponents an opportunity to

portray him as unreliable.

He reasons that Freedom
attracts voters who are fed up
with the existing cosy coalition

and respond to Mr Haider's
withering criticisms of Its

abuses of power. But opinion

polls consistently show that
about half of Freedom party
voters would not want the mer-
curial Mr Haider himself to be
chancellor.

“I want to give these people

an attractive offer, to give

them confidence that I rally
want to change something.”
said Mr ScbfisseL "Besides, it

is better to offer something
positive than to fight him."
He counters opponents' criti-

cism by saying that there is no
chance of Mr Haider himself
holding a ministerial post
because there would never be a
parliamentary majority to rat-

ify it
Apart from a judicious trim-

ming of social spending pro-

grammes, the Tnatn planks in

Mr SchOssel’s platform are
closer security ties with other
western European countries
and more liberalisation and
privatisation.

However, he champions a
domestic solution for the long-

running dispute over the com-
pletion of the privatisation of

Creditanstalt-Bankverein, the
country's second-largest bank.
This Is in direct opposition to

the plan put forward by the
previous government to offer

the state’s 70 per cent voting
stake to the highest interna-

tional bidder. That offer had to

be abandoned when, the gov-
ernment collapsed in October.

Mr Schussel said he wanted
to see “an Austrian interest"

maintained in a few important
sectors, such as electricity, gas,

ail and banking.
In the case of Creditanstalt,

he was attracted to an offer

made by a consortium of Aus-
trian, German and Italian
groups partly because it

Umjrj
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By David White in Madrid

Mr Wolfgang Schussel frigbt) walked out of budget negotiations in the autumn with the Social

Democrats of Chancellor Franz Vranitzky (left) naagr/BantMtw*

offered the opportunity to
bring about much needed
structural reform in the Aus-
trian banking sector.

First Austrian, or Erste Oes-

terreichische Spar-Casse Rank
is a member of that consortium
and is committed to taking a 7

per cent stake in. Creditanstalt.

“It would be a perfect coopera-
tion. Creditanstalt is strong in

commercial banking and inter-

nationally, especially in cen-
tral and eastern European
countries, while Erste has
roots in Vienna and is strong

in retail banking." Mr Schflssel

said.

He pointed out that the con-

sortium proposed buying only

about half of tbe government's
stake, and to underwrite a sec-

ondary issue of the rest In the

stock market That meant that

the majority of Creditanstalt

shares would float freely

among international investors.

The idea of a Creditanstalt-

First Austrian alliance has
been discussed increasingly in

Vienna banking circles since
First Austrian Joined the bid-

ding consortium led by the

Generali insurance group of
Trieste last year.

But a toll merger of the two
might be difficult for the proud
Creditanstalt to accept It is by
far the larger bank, with more
than SchSOObn (£49bn> in total

assets compared with First

Austrian's Sch226bn. But First

Austrian is 100 per cent owned
by a Vienna foundation, which
would probably emerge as the

combined group's largest

shareholder.

Mr -Schflssel seems uncon-

cerned about the likelihood of

more stress and strife in Aus-

tria's public life alter next Sun-

day’s election.

“My predecessor used to

complainfthat Austrians have

a tendency to make compro-

mises even before conflicts

emerge. I think we are moving
in a positive direction, towards

European normality, with nor-

mal conflicts."

Winter poll campaign leaves most Turks cold
By John Barham in Ankara

It is hard to tell that Turkey is less

than two weeks from a crucial elec-

tion. The streets are devoid of ban-
ners. posters, campaign jingles and
convoys of cars decorated with party
colours.

Bitter winter weather does damp
enthusiasm and tbe growth of televi-

sion is reducing the importance of

rallies, but there is no mistaking the

country's mood of near total indiffer-

ence to the December 24 poll
Attempts by Mrs Tansu Ciller, the

prime minister, to whip up enthusi-

asm at election rallies have fallen fiat

Last week in Diyarbalor, regional cap-
ital of the mainly Kurdish southeast,

she faced a small, bored crowd.
“1 came to ask you for your sup-

port" she said. “I take my strength

from you! Trust me!” But only a small

group of flag-waving supporters
showed any reaction. One onlooker
who refused to give his name said: “I

just came to watch. 1 have nothing
else to do. I am unemployed." He said

he would vote for Hadep, a party cam-
paigning for Kurdish rights.

Fighting between the guerrillas of

the Kurdistan Workers party (PKK)

and government forces has raged for

11 years, causing some 20,000 deaths
and forcing millions of people from
their homes. So it is hardly surprising
that Mrs Ciller should face a cold

reception in Diyarbakir.

Bnt she has confronted equally sul-

len crowds at other venues. She
kicked off her campaign in Erzerum,
the city where Kama! Atatflrk began
his struggle to create a modem repub-
lic. Now Erzerum is a stronghold of
the Islamic fundamentalist Refah
party and Mrs Ciller attracted a
crowd of only 3.000. A rally in the
southern city of Antalya, where left-

wing parties are strong, also flopped.

Opinion polls indicate her conserva-

tive True Path party is trailing Refah,
which has about 20-22 per cent of the
vote, and tbe opposition conservative
Motherland party. Mainstream parties

will probably form a coalition to shut
Refah out of power if it wins, but Its

advance still represents a significant

challenge to one of the Moslem
world's few secular democracies.
Voters blame Mrs Qiller for heavy

inflation, falling living standards and
widespread corruption, but it is too

early to write her off. An effective

campaigner, she transmits vitality

and warmth, and her blonde good
looks contrast starkly with her dour,

male opponents. Mr Mesut Yilmaz,
the Motherland party's uncharismatic

leader, is a dull speaker.

Outside the southeast. Mrs Cher's
ferocious opposition to Kurdish sepa-

ratism is a powerful election weapon,
and voters see her as a symbol of

modernisation and progress. Tomor-
row^ the European parliament is

expected to ratify a customs union
between the European Union and Tur-

key. Party propaganda already por-

trays her as "the woman who took
Turkey into Europe".

Basque separatists
- brought

their intermittent terror cam-

paign back to toe streets of

Madrid, yesterday with a car

bomb attack in which six peo-

ple died and: about-20 were

injured, several seriously. -

The bomb,- which went off.

just before 3pm in a bnsy area

in. the south-east ofthe capital,

destroyed a van belonging to

the Spanish navy- All the dead

were reported to. be civilian

staff working for the navy.

It was tbe
-

bloodiest terrorist

attack in Spain for more than

two years and only days before •

European Union heads of state

and government were due to

gather in Madrid for a summit
starting on Friday.

Interior ministry officials

said “all signs" irirtieated that -

the attack was the work of

Eta, tbe illegal Basque inde-

pendence organisation. It fol-

lowed two earlier car bombs in

Madrid this year, including a

failed assassination attempt' in

April on Mr Jos€ Marfa Aznar,

leader of the
.
conservative $

opposition Popular party, who -

Is tipped to become prime min-

ister next year.

Yesterday's attack brings to

13 tbe number of deaths attri-

buted to Eta this year.. The
attack appears to confirm that

Eta has been able to matnintn

an operating base in Madrid as

well as in parts of the Basque

region.

Following a series of arrests

on both the French and Span-

ish sides of the border, Eta is

believed to have been reduced

to a few few dozen hard-core

terrorists and to be concen-

trating its efforts on a limited

number of attacks, selected for

their spectacular effect.

It is feared the organisation

may build up its campaign
around toe time of the general

election scheduled for March
in an attempt to bring pres-

sure against a new govern-
ment. The aim would be either

to force negotiations on a set-

tlement or to provoke a .

heavy-handed crackdown,
which could have the effect of

reinforcing support for Eta -
within the Basque region.
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Thyssen loses

top executive

:/

JUXS**? ^Unmennaira, a leading executive at Thyssen,
“Guerman steel and engineering conglomerate, has been
lorced to resign in the latest of a series of scandals involving
sezuor German executives.
Mr Ziaunermann. who was expected to iwnmA chief

executive of Thyssen’s biggest division, early next year,
resigned last week following an anonymous letter to Mr Heinz
Knwet, Thyssen's chief executive. It emerged he had used
company services to rebuild his home and fr?d received
cut-price services from Hochtief, the Goman construction
group which earlier this year was caught up in a similar
scandal at Opel, the auto group.
The public prosecutor in DQsseldorf is considering bringing

fraud charges against Mr Zimmerrnnnn. Executives at
companies including Opel, Mannwmann and most recently
Giesccke & Devrient, the company which prints Germany's
banknotes, have recently been caught up in
According to a report in the news magazine. Per Spiegel,

Hochtief rebuilt Mr villa in figggn for
DM500,000 ($345,000) when the job should have cost DM782,000.
A number of companies which provided services for the villa
were linked to Thyssen Schulte, one of the companies Mr
Zimmerman

n

was responsible for. Hochtiefyesterday rfamarf

all allegations of wrongdoing Michael Undetnom, Bonn

Papandreou suffers relapse
Mr Andreas Papandreou, Greece's prime minister, was
reported to be in critical condition yesterday with a new
infection. A spokesman for the Onasseion Cardiac Hospital,
where he has been in intensive care to three weeks, said the
premier appeared to be suffering from a “hospital infection”.

Mr Papandreou's condition had appeared to be improving.
He was no longer on a respirator and had been able to talk to
his wife, Dtmitra, for the first time yesterday. The
improvement had encouraged officials ofthe governing
Pan-Hellenic Socialist Movement to speculate that ->he would
be out of hospital by Christmas and would be able to resume
his duties. However, Pasok now faces deepening divisions

between those who want to replace Mr Papandreou
immediately and party stalwarts who are determined to wait
to him to resign. Kerin Hope, Athens

Turkish army purges Islamists
Turkey’s general staff yesterday dismissed 50 servicemen
suspected of involvement in radical Islamic politics. According
to press reports, the general staff will purge another 2JOOO

soldiers after general elections on December 24
Radical Islamists are frequently accused of attempting to

penetrate the armed forces and the generals have staged
purges several times before.

Analysts said yesterday's removal of 18 officers and 32 NCOs
was intended as a warning to Refah, the radical Islamic party
leading in opinion polls, that the army would tolerate no
deviation from Turkey’s secular and prowestem traditions.

However, observers dismissed fears that the army, which
has carried out three coups d'etat in recent times, would
intervene to prevent Refob coming to power. Refah. which
seeks to establish an Islamic state, is expected to take about
20-22 per cent of the vote, more than any other party. This
could give it about a third ofthe seats in parliament, but

mainstream parties are expected to farm a coalition to keep
Refah from taking power. John Barham, Ankara

Dutch PM optimistic on Emu
Mr Wim Kok, the Dutch prime minister, said yesterday he was
optimistic the Netherlands would be able to bring down its

public debt; raising the country’s chances of-Joining a angle

European currency in 1999.

The Netherlands already meets many of the criteria for

European monetary union, such as low inflation and interest

rates. But its public debt projected to stand at 78.4 per emit of

gross domestic product in 1996. downjust 03 percentage

points from 1995, is well above the Emu target of 60 per cent

But the country would be able to qualify if it showed it was
making progress on cutting debt “’Nobody in the Netherlands
believes that you can achieve a redaction to 60 per cent in a
year or two. But that is not even necessary [to Emu
participation]." Mr Kok said. Ronald van de Krol, Amsterdam

Hungary debates media reform
Hungary’s parliament last night began debate on a bin

designed to liberalise and provide a new regulatory framework

to the broadcast media.

Under the draft law. the state’s second television channel

and a presently unused former Soviet channel, as well as

Radio Danubius, a popular radio station, will be offered to

private investors on a concession baas for 10 years.

A number of radio frequencies will also be offered to the

private sector. Hie state, however, intends to retain control of

MTVi, the main national television channel, and Duna TV, a
satellite channel. Vtrgima Marsh, Budapest

>

Car sales up 12.5% in Italy
Italian new car registrations rose 12J> per cent in November
from the same month of 1994 reversing a trend of declines, the

Transport Ministry said yesterday. Some 149,600 new cars

were registered, against 132,978 a year ago. The rise, after

eight months of failing registrations, foDowed a year-on-year

decline of SL9 per cent in October. The ministry said

registrations were up 1-3 per cent in the first 11 months

compared with the same period last year.

Among foreign producers, Volkswagen was the biggest seller

in November. Its market share rose to 7.82 per cent from 5.1

per cent in November 1994 Ford came next, although its

market share fell to 6.42 per cent from 8.96 per cent previously.

AP-DJ, Rome
France's consumer prices rose 0.2 per cent in November

compared with October, bringing year-on-year inflation to 2

per cent, according to preliminary estimates, the government

said.

Belgium's current account surplus rose to BFr229bn ($7.7bn)

in the first half from BFri69bn a year earlier, the central bank

said. .

-

Norway’s consumer price index fell dl per cent to

November 15 from October 15, bringing year-on-year inflation

to 2.1 per cent, the country’s state statistics agency said.
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Juppe’s budget arithmetic still on track
David Buchan analyses the French premier’s selective appeasementA lain Juppd “has not yet

eaten his hat. but he
has eaten the rim of it",

wrote Mr Serge July, editor of

die Liberation newspaper, after
France's prime minister made,
concessions to appease the
strikers against his welfare
reforms.

The changes, on public sec-

tor pensions and on reforming
the SNCF railway, axe so far
relatively minor, which is

partly why he has made them.
They do not in themselves
greatly increase the arithmeti-

cal challenge of bringing
France's public deficits from
more than 5 per cent of
national output this year to 3
per cent by 1997, which would
allow the country to be in at

the start of European mone-
tary union.

But the unions may yet suc-

ceed - to pursue Mr July’s
metaphor - in ramming the
rest of Mr Juppd’s welfare
reforms down his throat. Most
union leaders came out of talks
with the prime minister yester-

day distinctly uxxmoUified. »nH
refused to call off today’s
strike action.

Mr Juppt’s new strategy of
selective appeasement is to
ditch two aspects of public sec-

tor reform which provoked the

most anger among strikers but
which were financially mar-
ginal to his welfare reform
plan, announced last month.
Following Mr Juppe’s prom-

ise that SNCF rail and Paris’s

RATP metro/bus drivers can

continue to draw full pensions

ai 50 and his “suspension" of

the Le Vert commission’s
study into lengthening pension
contributions for state employ-
ees in general, reform of public
pensions looks most unlikely.

But this reform never
entered Mr Juppe's calcula-

tions of bow he was going to

slice the overall social security

deficit from FFr60bn ($!2bn)
this year to FFrl7bn next year.

For this, he was only hanking
on the 1993 reform - already
under way - of the state pen-
sion fund to private employ-
ees.

Mr Juppe still plans to push
his reform of the three legs -

health insurance, family allow-

ances and pensions - of the

social security system's “gen-

eral regime” through parlia-

ment. He seemed undeterred
by the loss of five National

Assembly seats, including a
Rhdne valley constituency held
by the right since 1945. in by-

elections on Sunday. He is now
to use a parliamentary “guillo-

tine" procedure - bringing an
abrupt end to debate - in older

to pass enabling legislation

this week.
But this year’s soda! secu-

rity deficit, though big and get-

ting bigger, is still less than a
fifth of this year’s FFr322bn
budget deficit It is thus puz-
zling that Mr Juppfe should
have put so much stress on

wiping out the social security

deficit even to the extent of

planning an FFrllbn surplus

in 1997.

He may have been goaded by
criticism that his first six

months of power produced no
structural reforms. He may
also have wanted to capitalise

on the public's general expec-

tation that social security
accounts should, in principle,

balance, which no one expects

of budgets. Next year’s budget
deficit is set at FFr287jibn, but
the economic damage done by
tbe strikes will make that tar-

get all the harder to hit.

One Jasi concession made by
Mr Juppe on Sunday night
may come back to haunt him.

To calm union fears of ram-

pant privatisation, the govern-

ment is to propose a constitu-

tional amendment that would

guarantee “equality of access

and quality" of public services.

The general idea is to

entrench opposition to Euro-

pean deregulation of France's

public services. But the only

specific threat which the gov-

ernment wants to ward off is

deregulation of Electricite de
France; even with the sister

company of Gaz de France, the

government seems open to

some partial privatisation. In

sectors where he wants to see

liberalisation, however, Mr
Juppe may find it awkward to

have unions invoking "equal-

ity of access and quality” to

bolster their opposition to his

plans.

Retail big-hitters trade blows in ‘cultural’
By Andrew Jack in Paris

One of France’s top book and
record retailers yesterday
started legal action against a
leading rival which it claims is

unfairly copying its pioneering
approach to sales.

FNAC, part of tbe large Pin-

anlt Printemps Redoute retail

group, confirmed it was suing
Lederc, a retail chain which
has been placing increasing
emphasis on new ways of sell-

ing books and records.

FNAC is trying to defend the

idea of “cultural spaces”
which It pioneered more than
15 years ago as a way of luring
prospective purchasers into its

stives to buy goods.

All of its 45 outlets in

France and some in other
countries have a similar
approach: a space at the
entrance to the shops and nor-

mally an auditorium where it

holds exhibitions, concerts and

discussions linked to Its goods.

It argues that the idea is

linked more broadly to a style

of presentation of “cultural
products” on sale in its stores,

including signs, colours and
arrangement of shelves.

However, Leclerc, which is

now marketing itself as the
second largest bookseller in

France after FNAC, has also

started introducing cultural
areas in its stores, and says it

is planning to create 80 of

them over the next fire years.

FNAC charges in its action,

which is dne to be heard in the

French courts on December 20.

that Leclerc is simply copying,
in a move that is detrimental

to the spirit of healthy compe-
tition.

Mr Michel-Edouard Lederc,
co-chairman of Leclerc, dis-

missed tbe action, calling it

“completely stupid and. ... a
defensive reaction of a
company which senses its

monopoly being threatened”.
He said that what FNAC

found really frustrating was
that Leclerc was changing
from becoming simply book
merchants Into “real profes-

sional book-sellers”.

But he stressed that his
group’s approach was differ-

ent, using colours which were
not the same as those of FNAC
and selling in smaller stores in

suburbs and smaller towns
“deserted by FNAC”. He said:

clash
“FNAC forgets that it is not an
institution but a company
which must accept competi-
tion.”

Leclerc says It now derives

FFrl.2bn (£l5Sm) in annual
sales from books. CDs.
records, videos and computers.
FNAC says it has 23 per cent
of the French market for

records and 13 per cent for

books - which account for

nearly FFr2bn of its FFr9.5bn
annual turnover.

For $399, Evan Kourambas finally found the

Fountain of Youth.
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As a computer graphics designer, Evan Kourambas had just seen his studio spend a million dollars on state of the art

visual effects like morphing. It aged him.

That was before he went to Taiwan and met an unusual software company,

Ulead Systems. They showed him their Media Studio Pro, the world’s first

complete digital video and audio editing software for PCs.

Evan watched it transform raw video footage into a finished production. Using

101 video and audio tracks. Applying three-dimensional movement to text and

film. Adding titles. Creating surreal effects through its morphing system. All for

less than four hundred dollars.

Ulead had developed what Taiwan’s high tech designers do so well. A product

that sets new standards in innovation and added-value. We call it INNOVALUE.

And it is one reason IBM, AT&T, Compaq, Microsoft and others will buy over a

billion and a half dollars worth of computer products from Taiwan this year.

In Taiwan, you’ll find Innovalue in so many product areas. Perhaps yours. If

you’re interested, reach us on the Intemet.

You r
ll discover that it's not just products,

but ideas and especially value that are

VERY WELL MADE IN TAIWAN.

(Head’s Media Studio Pro is displayed beside

another Symbol of Excellence winner, the

AcerView 98i color monitor.

/ Selected Taiwan products

/ carry this Symbol of Excellence.

Is awarded annually by an expert panel of

tudges only to products which excel

in quality and innovative design.
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Last Soviet republic falls to democracy

Belarus finally elec

its first parliament
By Matthew KamirMiti .n j r l w.

NEWS: EUROPE

By Matthew Kaminski
m Moscow

Votes in Belarus have rejected

ko’s can tor one-man rule by
the country’s first

post-Soviet parliament
Election results released yes-

terday showed 59 mare depu-
ties were elected, joining 139
picked over the past six
months to exceed by 24 the
two-thirds of the 260-seat
chwnber needed tor a quorum.
The previous incapacitated
assembly had left Belarus as
the only former Soviet republic
yet to elect a partiam®t after
the fall of communism.
There is now likely to be a

struggle for power between the
president and the parfamnn*
A requirement for a 50 per

cent turnout had Invalidated
the vote in many constituen-
cies in the first two rounds of
elections in May. leaving Bela-
rus with only 119 MPs.
Another 20 MPs emerged in the
first round of the second elec-
tions last month
Mr Lukashenko had threat-

ened to impose direct presiden-
tial rule if the latest elections
failed to deliver a parliament
His tight restrictions on cam-
paigning, with limited election,

expenses and no access for can-
didates to national media

, as
well as open attacks on the
democratic process, prompted
strong criticism from western
observers and united the politi-

cal opposition.

“Democracy has been seri-

ously scarred, and now it’s

time for the healing process to

begin,” said Mr Stanislau
Shushkevich, the country’s
first post-Soviet leader, forced

to resign in 1994, who won a
seat on Sunday. “Given the
monstrous conditions of the
pampflign, this WHS an imaging

outcome and completely unex-
pected."

Mr Mecheslav Grib, who is

speaker of the outgoing parlia-

ment and who has been lead-

ing nppnsiHnn to Mr T.wltash.

enko, described the outcome as

“a victory for democracy”.

“Thank you to our citizens

for fulfilling their civic duty

despite all the obstacles placed
in their path," Mr Grib
Nationwide turnout in the

country of 10m inhabitants
was 52.4 per cent, after a sur-

prisingly high 61 per cent for

the first round on November
29. despite what a European
Parliament observer called the

president’s attempts to “sabo-

tage” the election.

Analysts in Minsk, the Bela-
rus capital, said growing frus-

tration with Mr Lukashenko’s

‘The president

has difficulty -

accepting \
compromise and
a democratic
opposition. His
instincts are

essentially

Bolshevik’

increasingly dictatorial style,

steadily falling living stan-
dards and broken political

promises probably brought foe
country's usually quiescent
and conservative voters out to

foe polls.

The communists and their

Agrarian alhes will be the big-

gest single grouping, with
about 80 seats. About half the
seats are held by independents,

usually from foe old commu-
nist establishment Along with
Mr Shushkevich, other moder-
ately progressive candidates to

win seats included Mr Stanis-

lau Bohdankevich, the ex-
nhsnrman of foe miirilry’K cen-
tral hank who last year led the

fight against a rawpaign led by
foe president for a currency
union with Russia.

Mare elections may be called

next spring to fill foe remain-
ing seats.

Belarus’s weak democratic
institutions and traditions

allowed Mr Lukashenko to rule

by iWrfatj ignoring the coun-

try's highest court and crack-

ing down on free trade unions.

Leading politicians in

forecast that Mr Lukashenko
would let parliament meet, but
there were likely to be battles

ahead over the three main
questions toeing Belarus -
division of power between
president »H|| pa^iampnt. and

between the legislature and
judiciary, economic reform and

relations with Russia.

“The president is charis-

matic, a very powerful force

who hag difficulty accepting
the idea of compromise and a
democratic opposition," said a
western diplomat in Minsk.
“His political instincts are
BBamHafly Bolshevik."

A mercurial, collective farm
boss, Mr Lukashenko wavers
between strong economic
cooperation to outright politi-

cal nniftn with Russia, under
the guise of a super-Slavic
state also incorporating
Ukraine. His pro-Moscow
stance, popular in a country
with a weak national identity,

is sometimes used to delay eco-

nomic restructuring.

President T.nlraghanVn pot a
brave face on the result The
presidential spokesman. Mr
Vladimir %am<»faiiiTi, said the
president was “particularly

happy about foe election".

Some hope that closer con-

tacts with Russia could force

Belarus to reform, but the
country's neighbours are con-

cerned that Minsk's reluctance

to get its economy in order and
strengthen its independence
might destabilise foe region —

particularly if willingness to

reunite with Moscow gives
wnwnagMiicnt to nationalist
communist groups expected to
do well in Russian aiariinm

Other prominent opponents
of President Lukashenko to
win seats in the latest voting

were the former deputy prime
minister, Mr Viktor Gonchar,
and the former fawtgn minis-

ter, Mr Pyotr Kravchenko.
The Popular Front, which

champions the Belarussian lan-

guage and traditions against
Russian influence, failed to

elect a single member. Most of

their hopefuls were running in
Minsk where 23 districts

remain unrepresented because

of low turnout

Demonstrators keeping a vigil in foe centre of Moscow yesterday to mark foe first anniversary of Rnsgte’g nrilita^

the breakaway,region of Chechnya. The placard (frontright) reads: ’Brothers’ bloodcannot cure a hangover’

Chechen shadow over Russian poll
By Ctvystia Freeland In Moscow

Less than a week ahead of parliamentary
elections, the Russian government was
faced wfth an unwelcome reminder of one
of Us mod discredited dedstona as up to
10,000- demonstrators yesterday took to

foe streets of Chechnya's’capital, Grozny,

to demand a Complete pun-out Of Uumrfnn

troops from foe separatist region.

’There was also a Chechm peace rally in

the centre ofMoscow. The protests, which
marked foe first anniversary of foe Rus-
sian invasion, are foe matt recent indica-

tion that Moscow’s attempt to legitimise

its presence in breakaway Chechnya by
holding local elections on Sunday Is

unlikely to succeed. They also provided
nifrtrtingml ammunition ftJT Opposition pol-

ttkians who are expected -to benefit in
Sunday’s nationwide parliamentary elec-

tions from widespread public dissatisfac-

tion with the presort government.
Mr Alexander Lebed, the tenter general

«wd charismatic leader of the Congrem of
Russian Communities, a newly formed
nationalist party, expected to do well in

foe polls, yesterday insisted that elections
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cannot be held “while a war is going bn”.

Be also warned that “falsification of foe
results will he inevitable*.

At foe opposite end ofthe pofitical spec-

trum, e group Of Russia’s hnwiaii

rights organisations yesterday released a
public appeal to the \wmfaiy fliat

si new round of fighting, would be pro-’-

voked unless the elections were Cancelled

in Chechnya.
“The firm, intention of the federal exec- -

uttve to hold these' elections moms that

the president and foe government of Rus-
sia have dropped foe idea of political'

talks in Chechnya,” foe kwaM rights
groups’ said. ’The iesinnpthm itf laBge-

scale military activities will bettoe
result” •

But Mr Victor Chernomyrdin, foe Rus-
sian prime minister and party leaderjif

Our Home is Russia, foe pregovenuneut

:

grouping contesting foe election, - main-,

tamed a breve face. In an interview with
the CNN satellite news channel, Mr Cher:.

. nomyrdin insisted that comnmnists would
not take control of foe government after

Sunday's vote and that there would beno
<*ang» to foe course of economic reforms

FINAftCX&C TBVflES -:.TUESDAY DECEMBER 12 1995

Ukraine’s

PM takes ^
fight to

hardliners
By'Matthew KanvnaW

Mr . Evhen Marchuk, the

rarwrintnn prime minister, won
j'ttjufrin Kiev's parliament on

Sunday in a
'
potential chal-

lengeto the chamber's commu-
nist leadership. .

.. dOnly six otfc»<teputies were

elected in Sunday’s by-elec-

tions for 45 vacant seats in the

ffiO-seat parliament Run-offs

. will beheld later this month in

n constituencies where the

turnout met ’the 50 per cent

..requirement but no. cand idate

received an absolute majority.

Mr Anatoly .Franchuk, the

.former prime minister of Cri-

mea who was ousted last week
-by the autonomous republic’s

parliament, also won a seat

along with Ms son, Igor. -

- -Mr Ivan Yemete, the head of

the Electoral Commission, said

an average of 46 par cent of

registered voters cast ballots

-tarSunday. The lowest turnout

was in the capital. Kiev, and
foe highest was to Crimea.
Sunday’s vote was the first

held , since last May when foe

authorities said the govern-
inent was spending too much I

money on elections and called

a six-month moratorium on
tiannfcmg-

As reforms falter and toud-

tog intensifies between parlia-

ment, president and govern-
ment, prime TtimiKter Marchuk
•yesterday appeared to vent his

frustration vrith President Leo-

nid Kuchma, who had recently
. criticised' him. “People are
ttrecL qf indecision and vague-

ness overhow jobs are divided

Up' fo grrawnTnant^ Mr Mar-
chuksaid.
Analysts .to Kiev behave Mr

Marchuk might fry, to replace

fog!hardline speaker of parlia-

ment, Mr Oleksandr Moroz,
and leave the prime-mtolster-

: ship —which would free him of

responsibility for government
failures and better place him to
run for the presidency.
- Ukraine's parliament pres-

ently rntWhite a delicate bal-

ance-between diverse political

-forces. There are’ about 180

communists and fwiaiiats and
a roughly equal number of

reformers, while the rest have
no serious ties to either side.

he has charted. "Communists will proha-

.

bly take more seats than they have now,
bat there .wfU bena victory,” Mr Cherno-
myrdin said, accardtogto a transcript

obtained by Reuter. Asked if communists 1

would
,
reverse economic reforms he said

“there win be no change’*.

However, Mr Chernomyrdin's ability to

get out oh the streetsand swtog foe large

'

numbers of undecided voids, whose dey-
enth-hour decisions-arc expected to.be
crucial, will be hampered by his planned
trip to Paris’at foe.end of .this week to

' represent. Russia at the. Bosnian peace:
-treaty signing ceremony.

‘

~ Some Russian observers have ques-
tioned the derishm by Mr Boris Yeltsin,

preatibin^ in have Iffy Dawift.

‘myntin .away fram.Moscow to foe critical,

final days before foe vote.
-in addition to-' injestag the' wtiwttnff up
of the election"campaign* some Russian
observers have warned that by attending
foe Paris ceremony Mr Chernomyrdin
.risked bring linkedto voters’ minds to an
agreement which many Russians fed is a
fundamental betrayal of thetr nation’s
security interests.-
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US Congress

faces second

shutdown
By Jurek Martin, US
Editor, in Washington

The Clinton administration

and the Republican-controlled

Congress yesterday began
what could be a decisive week
in their protracted negotiations

over bow to balance the US
federal budget over the next
seven years.

They are operating against a
deadline of Friday midnight,
when the temporary govern-
ment funding bill is to expire.

If no extension is agreed, gov-
ernment operations will be
partly shut down for the sec-

ond time in a month. .

Today, the Congressional
Budget Office is to issue its

revised economic forecasts,

showing continued sustainable

growth with lower inflation.

Yesterday, the White House
welcomed the expected upward
revisions which, it said, would
be more in line with the
administration's projections.

The importance of the CBO
figures, which the Republican
leaders insist are the principal

yardstick in determining bud-

get policy, could be to reduce
the wide gap between the cuts

in the growth of federal spend-

ing sought by Congress and by
the administration.

The Republicans claim that

President Bill Clinton's seven-

year budget, outlined last

week, still contained federal

spending at least $400bn more
than needed to achieve balance

by 2002. But projected tax reve-

nues and lower inflation-

related payments to beneficia-

ries, based on an improved eco-

nomic outlook, could create
savings of about SlOObn.
Congressman John Kasich.

chairman of the House of Rep-
resentatives budget committee,
said the new CBO figures

should make possible “some
improvements" in the existing

Republican plan. Congressman
Dick Armey, House majority
leader, predicted a revised

Republican budget ready for

consideration by tomorrow.
But neither side was ready to

bold out hopes that an overall

agreement was in sight. The
rhetoric remained sharp.
Vice-President A1 Gore, for
example, said in a television

interview at the weekend that
the Republicans, lacking the
votes to force their budget
through Congress, were pre-

pared to threaten a second gov-
ernment shutdown so as to

impose their “extremist
agenda” on the country.

Senator Bob Dole, Senate
majority leader, and Ur Newt
Gingrich, the House Speaker,
telephoned Ur Clinton on Son-
day and urged him to take part
in direct negotiations before
leaving for the Bosnian peace
signing ceremony in Paris
tomorrow evening. Mr Gore
rejected suggestions that the
president stay home because of
the budget confrontation.

Mr Clinton showed no signs

of bodging on several major
points, most notably the future
of the Medicaid programme for

about 37m poor and disabled

Americans.
The Republicans want to cut

$163bn from forecast additional

spending on Medicaid over the
seven years to 2002 and turn it

over to the states as block
grants, while eliminating the

federal guarantee (or "entitle-

ment”) that nobody be denied
assistance.

In his weekend radio broad-
cast. the president said the
"blunt reality” of the Republi-

can plan would be “as many as
4m children" being denied
needed medical care. The
White House contrasted desir-

able reforms in welfare and
Medicare far the aged with the
destruction of Medicaid.

Cuba back on cruise circuit
Pascal Fletcher on the first liner visit after more than three decades

T he gleaming white
cruise liner that nosed

into Havana Bay early

on December 2 carried, along

with 480 mostly European pas-

sengers. Cuba’s hopes of

returning to the Caribbean
cruise circuit after an absence
of more than three decades.

Hundreds of people lined the

harbour entrance, straddled by
two Spanish colonial forts, to

watch the entry of the Baha-
mas-registered Costa Playa,

owned by a Genoa-based Ital-

ian company, Costa Crociere.

For years, Havana’s citizens

had been more used to seeing

Soviet warships, tankers and
fishing vessels passing the
landmark Morro lighthouse
that guards the harbour
entrance.

But now President Fidel Cas-

tro’s government, seeking to
mayjmigg harti-carresicy earn-

ings from a fast growing tour-

ist industry, has decided to try

to put Cuba back on the
regional cruise line map,
where it once occupied pride of
place as “The Pearl of the
Caribbean” in the 1950s.

This win not be easy- The US
economic sanctions that elimi-

nated Cuba as a holiday play-

ground for US tourists after

the 1959 revolution were tight-

ened in the early 1990s, barring
foreign ships that traded with
Cnba from US ports for six
months. Miami, just a few
hours’ steaming time away
across the Florida Straits, is at

present Hie cruise capital of

the Caribbean.

The strategy of Italy's Costa
Crociere, whose sister-com-

pany. Costa Cross Line, oper-

ates cruises out of Miami, is to

start its Cuba cruises bum the

neighbouring Dominican
Repnblic. "It’s totally separate.

The cruises going to Cuba
won’t touch US ports,” said
Nicola Costa. Costa Crociere’s

president. The company plans
to run weekly cruises stopping

at Santiago de Cuba. Jamaica's
Montego Bay, Havana. Nipe
Bay on Cuba's north-east coast,

and returning to Puerto Plata

In the Dominican Republic.

The arrival of the 500-berth

Costa Playa, carrying mostly
Italian and German tourists,

inaugurated a new cruise ter-

minal in Havana port. The ter-

minal, originally built as a cus-

toms wharf in 1914, was
renovated in eight months at a
cost ofjust over SGm. It will be
operated by a joint venture,

Cubanco, formed between a
Monte Carlo and Curacao-
based company Milestone, con-

trolled by Costa Crociere, and
Cuba’s transport ministry.

There are plans to modernise

importing Cuban economy
afloat Cuba at present has

more than 39 tourism-related

foreign investment deals,

mostly with European and
fiaTiariian entrepreneurs.

After a fell-off in bookings

earlier this year caused by the

so-called “rafters' crisis” exo-

dus of refugees in summer
1994, tourist arrivals are recov-

ering strongly. Some 740.000

foreign visitors are expected in

Cuba in 1995, a 20 per emit

increase over the previous

year, although below original

one of 12 US travel and leisure

industry executives that vis-

ited Cnba in early December,

hosted by a Cuban state tour

operator. Havanatur. Havana-
tur had invited executives

from leading. US hotel chains,

cruise lines, credit card compa-
nies. leisure companies, air-

lines and car.rental companies

to check oat what file fledgling

Cuban tourist industry has to

US tourist industry represen-

tatives, citing the “tremendous
curiosity” felt by Americans

Fidel Castro: Patting welcome
mat oat for tourists

several more harbour piers.

"It opens up a new area in

our tourist industry - cruise

tourism,” Mr Carlos Lage,
Cuba's vice-president, said.

Cuban nffirfafc say the opening
of the cruise terminal will also

boast work, backed largely by
Spanish financing, to renovate
Havana's decaying Old City,

which has «*hnrrhpg and pal-

aces that go back to early
Spanish colonial times.

Since the collapse of Cuba's
ties with the former Soviet

bloc, the island's communist
authorities have embraced
tourism as a quick-return
source of hard currency to
keep the sugar-exporting, oil-

official forecasts. Cuban offi-

cials predict gross earnings
from tourism will reach $lbn
in 1995. op from SS50m in 1994
They expect this income will

continue to grow.

“Cnba is a mythical destina-

tion for Europeans,” Costa Cro-

riere's Mr Costa said. Cuban
Officials hope it will be far US
tourists as well, once the US
embargo is lifted. If anything,

Cuba’s identity as a forbidden

destination for US tourists has
increased its lure in American
eyes.

“Far 35 years, it's as though
if8 been hidden behind a cur-

tain,” said Mr Mike Steward of

Adventure Tours USA. He was

about Cuba, predict a rush of

US tourists to the island once
the US travel restrictions are
eventually lifted. Cuban offi-

cials behove as many as L5m
US tourists could visit the
inland in the 12 months after

this happens.

Cuba is not counting on a
quick end to the US economic
embargo. But the government
is working to put tourism
infrastructure in place and
raise quality and efficiency lev-

els to prepare for the rush. It

bas also started taking steps to

curb prostitution, one of the

most visible by-products of the

growing Cuban tourism indus-

try.
'

Canada proposes tough new
curbs on tobacco advertising
Canada bas proposed tough
curbs on tobacco promotion
and advertising, including
powers to regulate cigarette

ingredients and tobacco smoke
emissions, writes Bernard
Simon in Toronto.

The measures are intended

to replace provisions in the
existing Tobacco Products
Control Act, which were
struck down by the Supreme
Court last September on the

grounds they violated tobacco

companies' right to freedom of

expression.

The court indicated that
some restrictions on tobacco
advertising might be permissi-

ble, but these would need to be

clearer than the 1988 law. For
instance, the court ruled that

health warnings on cigarette

packages require attribution.

Some of file proposals out-

lined yesterday by Ms Diane
Marleau, health minister,
appear to go further than the

outlawed legislation. The 1988
Act, which was considered
among the world’s toughest
anti-smoking laws, stated that

“no person shall advertise any
tobacco product offered for

sale in Canada.”
Ms Marleau said: “Compre-

hensive prohibitions and
restrictions are the most effec-

tive means of achieving the
government’s public health

objectives.” She proposed a
more flexible regulatory sys-

tem to let the authorities

damp down quickly on chang-
ing market conditions and
industry practices.

The measures, expected to

be introduced in parliament
next spring, also include
stricter packaging and label-

ling requirements, restrictions

on endorsements by athletes

and other celebrities, and
tighter curbs on sponsorships,

which have become one of file

tobacco industry's main pro-
motional vehicles.

Anti-smoking groups wel-
comed Ms Marleao's
announcement.

Argentine government pushes

for more power to legislate
The new Argentine Congress,
where the governing party
commands a majority in both
houses for the first time since

the restoration of democracy in

1963, was inaugurated yester-

day amid pressure from the
government to pass much leg-

islation by year-end, writes
David Pilling in Buenos Aires.

Of prime concern to the
Peronist administration, which
has 132 of the 2S7 seats in the

lower house and 38 out of 72

senators, is passage of the 1996

budget. Attached to it is a
request to grant President
Carlos Menem extraordinary
powers that would enable him
to cut expenditure and raise

taxes without congressional
consent
Such powers are aimed prin-

cipally at balancing the budget
next year to meet targets

agreed with the International

Monetary Fund.
The government is also try-

ing to push through measures
to increase capital gains tax
and duty on cigarettes, as well

as seeking swift congressional

approval for the privatisation

of Yacyretd, a huge hydro-

electric dam jointly owned
with Paraguay.

In spite of its congressional

majority, thanks to a strong
performance last May in elec-

tions, the Peronist party is not

likely to have things all its

own way.
In the Senate, to which a

new constitution has added a
third member for each prov-

ince. the Peronists have
declined from 58 to 53 per cent
This will make it harder to

pass legislation requiring a
two-thirds majority.

Even in the lower house,
where the Peronists increased
their share of seats from 48 to

51 per cent Mr Menem is not

guaranteed support. Several
powerful Peronist deputies,

uneasy at the thrust of tbe
president's neo-liberal policies,

are likely to oppose a deepen-

ing of reform.
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Coup leader wins state

A retired army officer who led a bloody aiup attempt a^inst

th* Venezuelan government has been elected governor« ~e
S^SSTzulia, ending a week of teas!®and-

violence over delayed election resa1^ , ,
-

Mr Francisco Arias Cardena^confflde«d one^tte

masterminds of the coup attemptm February 1^. was

pronounced on Sunday the winner rf the dectiwaa^a •

leugthy manual count of the votes. The poll took place on

D
5&

n

SSs
3
'who represented the union-based Ra^al Cause

fCausa R) party, gained control, byjust L375 votes, of

JeromenTSficeshe once stormed, riecttmontaBjiirtt-
S
His main oppement. Omar Barbara of the Denfomate Action

party, refused to recognise the result and said he would

demand a recount. . .

Tension caused by the Jong delay in announcing a winnerm
the dose race has set off violent street protests by party

tnilitante last week. Troops were called in to patrol
^

commercial areas and guard government offices in tbe state

capital Maracaibo.
Reuter, Caracas

Colombia chief decision near
The fate of Colombia’s embattled President Ernesto Samper

tiring in the balance yesterday as a congressional committee:

met to decide whether he should face impeachmenton drug T

corruption charges.

The 15-member Committee of Accusations of the House of

Representatives has been investigating since August 1 charges

that he personally approved the use of millions of dollars in -

drug money from tbe Cali cartel to win the presidential

election last year.

Committee members gathered behind closed doors yesterday

morning to decide whether to approve a final report sent to

tfapm last Wednesday by Mr Heyne Mogollon, the committee's

chairman and chief investigator.

Hie has declined comment, but unsourced reports in the

media last week said he had told fellow lawmakers there was

not unnugh evidence to request a full congressional hearing
‘

into the-charges against Mr Samper. If the committee votes to

shelve its preliminary inquiry, it would effectively remove the

threat of impeachment that bas been banging over Mr
Samper's presidency since August Reuter. Bogota

Winter weather hits US

?s=.

The city of Buffalo in upstate New York dug itself out from .

about three feet of snow yesterday morning, as cold weatha-

gripped much or the US.
Some 34 inches of snow fell on Buffalo on Sunday, shotting

down the airport and cancelling more than 200 flights before it

was reopened yesterday. Schools were closed and empty
shopping mails looked like pre-Christmas ghost towns. More
snow was falling yesterday with up to four more inches - -

expected.

In the northwest of the US, wind and rain were strong anft

heavy, with snow on higher ground in Washington, Oregon
and northern California, and freezing rain as far inland as
Montana.
Very cold wind chills were forecast from the Great Lakes to

the central Appalachian mountains and the northern East
Coast region. Snow squalls could dump three to six more
inches of snow east of lakes Erie and Ontario. AP, Bitffaia
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INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC INDICATORS: BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
Trade figures ore given In bBons of European currency units (Ecu). The Ecu exchange me shows the number of national currency units per Ecu. The nontoal effective exchange rate

is an Index until 1985*100.

UNITED STATES JAPAN GERMANY

1985 279.8 -1745 -163.0 0.7623 100.0 2282 735 845 18050 100.0 242.7 33.2 225 22260 100.0
1986 231.0 -1405 -153.4 05836 81.4 2085 942 872 165.11 127.7 24&5 53.5 41.3 2.1279 108.6
1987 220J? -1315 -144.1 1.1541 71.9 194.7 83.7 75.5 166.58 1385 254.4 56.7 40.0 2.0710 114.9
1988 272.5 -1005 -107.4 1.T833 67.0 218.7 795 67.0 15151 153.7 272.6 61.4 412 20739 114.1
1969 330-2 -99.3 -94.3 1.1017 70.0 245.5 705 53.4 151.87 1475 310.1 65.2 520 2.0681 113.3
1990 309.0 -793 -72.7 15745 66.7 220.0 50.0 28.5 18354 132.5 3245 51.7 365 2.0537 118.1
1991 340.5 -535 -6.0 1-2391 65.7 247.6 835 62.4 166.44 143.7 3275 11.0 -15.6 20480 117.1
1992 3455 -655 -47.5 1.2957 64.4 254.8 102.1 90.4 164.05 150.7 3305 16.6 -16.7 25187 1205
1993 397.3 -96.7 -85.4 1.1705 665 300.0 120.8 111.1 13031 1B1.0 323.0 31.4 -13.4 1.9337 1255
1994 432.3 -127.0 -127.6 1.1857 65.1 3235 1225 1085 120.99 194.9 3585 375 -17.1 15198 1255

4th qtr.1994 110.8 -32.3 -35.1 12346 635 81.1 285 24.4 122.03 187.6 932 9.3 -4.4 15056 127.3
1st qtr.1995 111.4 -32.6 -305 12619 62.7 82.0 27.7 225 121.16 202.1 94.4 115 -20 15645 131.1
2nd qtr.1995 110.1 -33.1 -33.1 12175 59.0 875 29.1 23.4 111.31 225.3 99.1 1Z6 -1.4 15402 133.4
3rd qtr.1995 11&3 -315 1.3020 61.0 815 25.1 22.7 122.36 203.7 89.1 12.7 -7.1 1.8624 131.7

November 1994 36.6 -115 rta. 12389 63.0 27.5 102 85 12121 199.1 315 35 0.6 15044 127.3
December 389 -9.9 o.a. 12126 64.4 275 95 8.6 121.44 196.6 315 2.0 -2.1 1.9054 1275
January 1995 36.8 -12.0 n.a. 12374 645 25.8 a.4 7.6 123.32 196.1 305 61 -0.4 1.B929 128.7
February 37.2 -10.7 n.a. 12455 635 28.7 95 82 12227 1961 325 3.8 -1.5 15698 130.0
March 37.4 -95 n_a 1.3029 605 27.4 9.8 7.0 117.89 2115 31.6 25 -0.1 1.8308 1344
April 36.0 -11.1 ru. 1.3279 58.7 29.0 85 62 11124 2265 325 4.7 -05 15320 134.5
May 37.6 -108 n.a. 120S5 59.1 29.0 95 8.0 111.17 224.4 32.1 35 -0.1 1.8420 132.9
June 365 -115 HA 12192 59.0 29.4 10.4 92 1 1 1 .51 2261 342 4.0 -0.5 15465 132.7
July 35.3 -11.5 n.a. 1.3335 592 265 75 72 11658 2172 32.5 35 -35 1.8511 133.0
August 36.5 -9.7 rua. 12954 615 28.1 9.4 9.1 122.52 202.6 32.0 42 -26 15705 131.1
September 39.6 -10.0 rua. 12772 625 26.4 75 6.4 128.19 191.6 345 4.7 -15 1.8656 131.1
October 12977 61.9 255 6.0 42 130.78 188.6 15357 1325

ITALY

Wk CM Em HWeSw <Hk CMTMI Eoi teKttn vws a Ea* BMa
ccoml tada iccai* tod* f

-hwiy
raw MW EjvoW Mta Mwo MW ns* Eqxrti Unoa bahnot rata rNta

1985 13&4 -3.7 -02 6.7942 100.0 103.7 -16.0 -5.4 1443.0 100.0 132.4 -67 3.8 0.5890 1000
1986 127.1 0.0 3.0 67946 102.7 99.4 -2.5 -1.4 14615 1015 1063 -142 -15 05708 91.1
1987 128.3 -45 -3.7 69265 102.7 100.7 -75 -2.1 14945 101.1 1125 -16.4 -7.1 0-7047 895
1968 1415 -4.7 -3.4 7.0354 1005 108-3 -85 -8.0 15365 97.7 1205 -322 -2S.Q 0.6643 94.7
1989 1625 -6.3 -35 7.0169 99.6 1275 -11.3 -17.0 15092 966 137.0 -36.7 -33.5 05728 915
1990 170.1 -72 -7.2 65202 1035 1335 -9.3 -ia.o 1523

2

100.1 1425 -26.3 -266 0.7150 895
1991 175-4 -42 -4.9 6 9643 102.1 137.0 -10.5 -17.7 15315 967 147.7 -14.7 -11.7 0.7002 90.5
1992 182.5 4.5 25 6.8420 105.4 137.9 -8.0 -215 15915 95.6 1455 -175 -13.4 0.7359 87.1
1993 179.6 13.3 8.0 6.6281 109.1 144.3 175 9.7 1836.7 805 156.1 -172 -142 0.7780 795
1994 198.8 12.9 6.6 6.5659 110.1 160.1 18.6 13.1 1908.6 77.0 174.0 -13.9 -22 0.7736 80.1

4th qtr.1994 525 4.1 1.0 65426 111.0 435 4.3 35 19602 755 45.4 -3.9 -0.7 D.77B1 80.0
1st qir.1996 55.0 4.7 7.0 65115 1122 41.1 25 2.1 20695 705 465 -2.4 -15 0.7974 763
2nd qtr.1995 555 45 4.2 6.4802 1132 442 5.0 3.9 219a

2

66.4 45.4 -35 -25 052S3 75.7
3rd qtr.1995 545 35 64363 1 14.0 26 20964 70.0 47.3 -4.1 05268 75.7
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Due to the ntiOOMMn of the Single Mariwt, EC aunties currently ctianghg to a new syatan of camptffog trade rmUMn.-tt AB tradeMm are aemonaly adjusted, except lor
tin Kalian series and the Gannon parent acaxint Imparts can be derived by subtracting the vbtae trade balance Irom exports. Expvt and import datan „ fa pOS
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FT-SE News
Update

0891 43 00 01

Six times a day our London Stock Market

Report evaluates the news from the

London Stock Market. The three-minute

telephone bulletin includes the latest UK
economic data, a round-up of market

trends and trading levels, and important

company news - and is updated

throughout the working day.

The London Stock Market report is

updated at 07:30, 08:45, 10:15, 12:15,

14:15 and 16:45 (London time) - the

latest report can be reached by dialling

0891 43 00 01 at any time.

Also avaBable

For a detailed briefing on Major Currencies, call

the Currency Update on 0891 43 00 03.

Cate are charged at 39pAr#n cheap rare and 49j*nn at an ocher rimes.

Per derate of Crtytne International services to cuaomere outside me UK.

please call *44 171 B73437B

- :%t/M

Celebrate Christinas &
New Year’s Eve in elegance

Enjoy a traditional French Christmas Dinner on.

.

Christmas Eve. Welcome in the New Year with either

a spectacular and colourful

“"BeUe Epoque” celebration . .

Or a refined Concerto evening,

Alternatively taste Russian specialities
1

at our “Russian Bar” 7

112 rue du Faubourg Saim-Houore, 75008 Paris
Tel: (33)1 42 6691 45 Fax: (33) 1 42 66 34 16

‘ -K

London CityAirport
Paris Charles de Gauile

on board one of
the^gu[etestplanes

in the wnriH

For further rtornation. contact yotr travel
agert or your tmJetOub n London
0171 476 6000.

CHANGING AIR TRAVEL
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What sort of policy forces the

people outside?
The passion to regulate down to the finest details of people’s lives can lead to infringements of personal liberty

With courtesy and consideration, smokers and non-smokers can and do work it out for themselves.

Philip Morris Europe S.A.

17,000 employees in Europe serving Europe’s 97 million smokers.

For information on how smokers and nomsmokers can accommodate each other, please write to Philip Morris Corporate Affairs Europe. Rue Joseph 0, 166-1040 Brussels
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Japan’s loans: the bad and the ugly Famine could strike
Gangsters have managed to muscle in on the financial crisis, writes Emiko Terazono I'iVT n/wftmnnn
J

apan s finance ministry
having persuaded the gov-
ernment fha liub.

— - wwiwc ministry
naving perenaded the gov-
ernment, the banks and

tne pubnc to undertake a res-
ale mission for the country's

system, now has to
sort out another influential
body - the yakuza, or gaug-

.
Japanese banks are discover

mg that the careless lending
during the "bubble" era of the
Jate-1980s is coming back to
haunt tharn

Crime organisations were
involved in property projects
around the country, and now
banks are also haring to face
festers,. adept in legal and
financial skills, who have
taken over bankrupt compa-
nies and their debts.
The ministry says it cannot

accurately estimate the total
loans linked to ths yakuza as
the country’s banks are reluc-
tant to provide such estimates.

flat Mr Raisuke MiyawaJd, a
former director of the National
Police Agency’s criminal Inves-
tigation bureau, believes that
about 10 per cent of the banks’
bad loans are gangster related,
with another 30 per cent with
probable links to crime.
Mr Sei Nakai, deputy direc-

tor general of the ministry’s
banking bureau, concedes that
a significant number of loans
linked to organised crime has
made the collection of those
loans “complicated".

\
A

Gangsters at the funeral of one of their chieftains: also adept at legal and financial skills

Japan's crime syndicates
started to play an increasing

role in the "formal” economy
during the stock and property

boom of the late 1980s.

Some played the stock mar-
ket, buying companies by cor-

nering their stock, while others

set up front companies which
dabbled in the property market
or became non-bank finanHai

institutions lending on fluids,

eagerly lent out by banks and
their finanwni affiliate during
the era of easy money.
The yakuza were also widely

involved in helping companies'
and financial institutions' land

speculation by intimidating
landowners reluctant to selL

“The bubble ripped open the

wall between the informal and
formal economies,” says Mr

Eoyo OzekI, analyst at Ibca,

the credit rating agency.

With the downturn of the
economy, an increasing num-
ber of the crime syndicates
focused on ailing or bankrupt
companies, and banks sud-
denly found that instead of the

companies to whom they origi-

nally extended loans, they
were having to deal with gang-

sters.

Their methods Included col-

lateralising property assets

already collateralised by other

creditors, and subsequently
reftudng to agree to the sale of

the property unless given a
substantial pay-off, or shoul-
dering bank loans from defunct
companies or those on . the
verge of collapse for a commis-
sion and then refusing to repay

the hanks by declaring them-

selves bankrupt.
Another technique was sim-

ply to take over office build-

ings of defunct corporations or

property put in as collateral,

mairing ft impwarfhla for the

banks to auction than off.

“Due to the involvement of

the yakuza, the loans in effect

became non-performing," says
Mr OzekL Bad loan collectors

are more than reluctant to try

to barter with the crime syndi-

cates.

A series of killings of corpo-

rate executives - including a
senior executive in charge of

collecting bad loans at Sumi-
tomo Bank and a vice presi-

dent of Hanwa Bank in 1993 -

thought to be linked to the
yakzaa over the past few years

have highlighted the risks of

having to negotiate with crime

organisations.

However the ministry of

finance has only just acknowl-

edged the need for police

involvement in resolving the

predicament
The police on the other hand

say they cannot prevent or
solve the crimes unless
requested by the banks or com-
panies. Mr Mtyawaki, says the-

police are unequipped to han-

dle the gangsters' involvement

.

to the bad loans crisis.

Financial analysts warn that

the problem could drag on.

Although half-year financial

figures wniMwini-pfl last month
revealed that the banks were,

aggressively writing off their

bad loans, the institutions

have chosen to build up loan
loss reserves rather than liqui-

date the property collateral
“Even if loss reserves are
increased and the loan
effectively written off, the
financial Institution's connec-
tions to the asset and organ-

ised crime will remain," says
Ibca’s Mr OzekL

“Fiddling with figures is not
good enough," says Mr Eatsu-
yuki Ktnnagai, general man-
ager at Teflcoku Data Bank, a
private corporate credit data
research company. “It does not
free up the property market far

new transactions and develop-
ment.’’

ByJohn Burton ki Seott .

South Korea's President Kim
Young-sam warned yesterday
that rapidly deteriorating con-

ditions in North Korea, partic-

ularly a food shortage could;

soon lead to a conflict ‘The
North is starving, poor and
lads energy" and “looks like a
rttgnhfwi airplane" could
rragh and kill thnnfMTuU :

It was the most ominous ref-

erence yrt by the Seoul govern-

ment to the threat of political

instability on the Korean pen-

insula as reports trickle out
from international aid workers

in North Korea that the coun-

try appears headed for 'a fam-

ine by early next spriug.'

Defence officials in Seoul
have already expressed wearies
that the worsening food short-

age could trigger '& North Kor-
ean "military

.
provocation

1*

against South Korea this win-

ter in a last desperate attempt

by Pyongyang to save itself

from collapse.

Some analysts dismiss the
warnings as alarmist, but a
threatened ^ih]^ cause
food riots and other civil

unrest or lead to a palace coup
by the hardline military
against Mr E3m Jong41/fhe de
facto North Korean leader.

Pyongyang technocrats, who

The best ad for Singapore wasn’t written by us.

8396162

North
tiwfctteUS totaskfor

spreading a “false rumour”
that Pyongyang posed a threat

to Sooth Korea and Japan,

.

Reuter repeats fromTokyo.A . .

.

Foreign Ministry nffirial .'

warned a “mflitary

confrontation” cooM develop ...

and the country, would have to
.

takEcounter^asures tffhe _
US did not stop theTumours v

and drop itspolicy oThostfllty.

-favour a. grodoal opening of

the -Isolated orantry, might be
'

discredited and lose power if

international donors foil to

respond adequately to the food -

crisis arid instead, allow Nbrth
Korea to starve. :

North Korea, once self-suffi-

cient in food, has suffered from
growing-goga shortages in the .

1990s d11? to an Tnpffiirinmt agri-

cultural system, bad harvests,

and the and <jf aid from the

former Soviet Union. The .

worst floods izr a century last

summer severely exacerbated
- the srobtem as North Korea’s

best farmland was inundated.
frlryfh gnrMii claims about

the ffCfl le. (if tim fl/v*T damage
were initially treated with
scepticism by: .the -. outside
world. Pyongyang said Sm peo-

ple, almost a quarter of the

'

population, were affected by
the floods, which it claimed

'

caused JiSbn (£9ifon) in dam-
age and rleft. 100,000 families

homeless..

Many foreign observers
believed North Korea was
maggiMirffag tiie. flood damage

: to gain free international food

aid because it had run out of

hard currency to buy grain:

supplies from abroad- Thaflazid

recently refused to ship more
rice to North Korea because
Pyongyang had not paid for
previous supplies. .

.

Some Seoul Petals suspect

emergency rice supplies
recently provided by South
Korea and Japm&'a hnmanfc
tartan gesture have been
diverted- to feed the military

instead of civilians.

. The mtaruational response
to North Korea’s request far

food aid has been cautious.

Pledges of emergency support
amimnt tQ.flSm, which. IS dose
to meeting an initial target of

915m set by the United
Nations, but most of that aid

has not yet appeared.

Doubts remain on whether
the promised aid Is enough to

see North Korea through the

winter. International aid is feU-

ingfor. short of the amount
heeded, according to Mr Trevor
Page/ United. Nations World
Food Programme representa-
tive in Pyongyang. . -

Uncertainty still exists about
the extent of the food shortage.

Korean estimates of the overall

grain abortfifli range from 2Jfcn

to &&n tonnes out of a total

demand'of&2m tonnes.

/ The UN- World Food Pro-

gramme has promised to pro-

vide |8Am-worth of rice and
mnicfng pil; white Other

coming from private charities

such as M6d6cins sans Fron-

tiSres of France and World

Vfglcai of the ' ITS. This is in

hddition to 150,000 tonnes of

rice ' supplied by South Korea -

in"the summer, and 600,000

tonnes being delivered by

Japan.
.; .US .officials, worried about

the political instability the

food shortages could cause, are

encouraging private efforts to

relieve the threatened famine,

but Washington has made an

official contribution of only-

.
?25,000 to the cause. Relief

agency representatives,
granted unprecedented access

. to the. North Korean Interior,

describe 'a gloomy picture of

oonditifliis there.

Some femilias made home-
less. by the floods are taking

shatter in makeshift structures

of plastic sheeting as they pre-

pare to survive what is pre-

dicted to be the coldest winter

in a. decade. One International
• Red Cross -official recently in r -

North Korea said the food
“

shortage ’has reached a near-

critical situation’*.

People have been seen scav-

enging jn the fields looking for

roots and wQd plants. Children

are showing signs of malnutri-

tion/ Despite such reports.

South Korean officials are hesi-
‘ taring to offer more aid unless
Pyongyang resumes regular
dialogue with Seoul.

.
The South Korean govern-

- merit -was heavily criticised for
' this summer's rice shipment
’because it did- not bring any
political concessions in return.

As part of efforts to repair

! frayed ties with South Korea,
Japan recently promised not to

provide more rice aid to North
Korea unless Seoul approves
the.delivery.

- ‘ But Seoul could relax its

present tough attitude If cir-

cumstances warned. “The bot-

tom line, is to prevent North
Korea collapsing. We might
give aid if the situation

appears truly, desperate," one
foreign ministry official said.

Evan if North Korea survives

this winter without starving, it

will probably have to continue

to rely an international food i*

aid. *
Its agriculture is in bad

shape. Arable land is limited.
• Productivity is poor and grow-

.
ing worse. Fertiliser supplies

have fallen as production is

affected by shortages. Farm-
land. is covered

,
by. sand and

mud; terraced slopes have been
washed away.
In the absence of agricul-

tural reforms and
.

incentives

for increased form production.

North Korea’s food problems
wfll remain acute.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST .

Japan seeks to

calm N-plant fears
Japanese officials yesterday tried to allay fears ever nuclear
safety as'the clean-up ofthe country’s experimental prototype
.'festhreedar nudear reactor started,- following a coolant
'

leakage. "The accident foil within a range of predictions,” Mr
TumfoTsufswni, vice-minister of international trade And
industry, said. Mcmju, the fast breeds: reactor ai the centre of

Japan’s plutonium recycling programme, was shut down last

Friday following a leakage of two to three tonnes of liquid
sodium eoolant used in roe primary, cooling system.
The incident would not' affect Japan’s plutonium policy, Mr

:Tsutsumi added. Many critics have berated it as expensive and
unnecessary when uranium ftiel prices are falling sharply
because of over-supply. The accident prompted an outcry from
the anti-nuclear lobby and local residents,

i The state-owned Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel
Development Corporation, which operates Monju, has started
toremove the sodium left in the cooling pipes. The reactor
Started operating in August and was running at 40 per cent
capacitywhen the accident occurred Emiko Teraztma, Tokyo

Roh aide questioned over jets
South Korean prosecutors are today to question an aide to
former President Roh Tae-wooover whether bribery was
involved in a 1991 contract far 120 F-16 fighters from General
Dynamics of the DS. Mr Kim Chong-win. former national
security adviser to Mr Roh, is seen as a ptvotal figure in the
decision to award the ?5-2hn (£3.&m) contract to General
Dynamics, which subsequently merged with Lockheed Martin.
There have been widespread allegations in Korea that
kickbacks to Roh administration officials led to the choice of
F-16 over the McDonnell Douglas F/A-18 combat aircraft,
which was favoured by the Korean air force. Lockheed Martin
has denied allegations of bribery- John Burton, Seoul

China hopeful on inflation target
China expects to attain its inflation target for the year with
November retail price figures showing a slowdown to 15.4 per
cent compared with the same period last year. “China has
basicaBy reached the macroeconomic control target, which
was set atthebegtontog of the year, of keeping the price rise
at around 15 per cent for the whole year," the State Statistical
Barea

?f
ai^ .

'

; TOty Walker. Beying

Taiwan hank hit by withdrawals
Overseas Chinese Bank of Taiwan, one of the country’s
medfam-fllaed banks, has suffered heavy withdrawals cf
deposits following news that it is under investigation by
prosecutors for allegedly extending. large loans without
sufficient collateral to a construction company. Mr Tsai
Juttang. the batik’s president, said late last week that the
loans to Hsin Chieh Chung Construction, a company based in
the central city ofT^ddnmg, totalled T92.7bn(£65m)andhad
been secured with sufficient collateral Peter Harmsen, Taipei
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\ Structural adjustment at the World Bank
Christopher Parkes looks at the management changes announced by the institution’s new president

M r James Wolfensohn
lobbied hard to win
the job of World

Bank president. And he has
worked hard educating himself
in the six months since he took
charge; trekking in and out of
more than 25 countries. Now,
as he explained in a memo to
its more than 6,000 staff circu-
lated last week, it is their turn
- that of management in par-
ticular - to take some of the
heat

Starting next year about 50
of what he called “our best
people" are to be packed off
back to college to learn how to
manage. Others will be sec-
onded into industry and pri-
vate sector hanks . They will
return, the memo continued,
equipped to liberate the ener-
gies and skills locked up else-
where in the institutioa.

That is when the executive
directors, representing the
bank's restive shareholders,
hope to see the pay-back start
trickling in from Mr Wolfen-
sohn's first significant, manage-
ment initiative.

His scheme has raised eye-

brows in several world capi-
tals, especially among govern-
ments striving to reduce their
own administrative costs.

He has addressed what he
sees as his main tasks - break-
ing the “armlock of bureau-
cracy”. creating “a results cul-
ture” and honing efficiency —
in an unusual style. He has
shunned the slash-and-bnrn
approach popular elsewhere
and resisted any temptation to
replace old hands with new
blood or former favourites
from his previous existence in
Wall Street
Instead, he increased the

number of managing directors
reporting directly to twm from
three to five by promoting a
brace from his bag of IB vice-
presidents. Ms Jessica Ein-
hom, treasurer, moves up to

take overall charge of mobili-

sing finances and resources.

Mr Caio Koch-Weser, vice pres-

ident far iher Middle East and
Africa, will move up to share
overall control of operations
with Mr Gautaza Kaji, one of

the present MDs.
“It has been noted that there

Wolfensohn: tough memo

is not a single new face" said

one critic. “Does it make
sense? Will it make things
more efficient to have
operations split two ways?"
According to bank insiders,

the decision to involve manag-
ing directors directly in
day-today management, giving
than specific areas of responsi-

bility, was the first decision Mr
Wolfensohn took. It was also

one of the most popular within
the bank, because it marked a
first step towards implementa-
tion of his main aim - to build
incentives and accountability
into the bank's culture.

This is the job handed down
to Mr Sven Sandstrom. one of

the existing MDs. who Is being
asked in effect to root out the
civil service mentality pervad-

ing the bank.
It is understood be has been

given two years to suc-
ceed . . . plus all the support he
may need from the president

Last week’s staff note left no
room for misinterpretation.

Personnel and training were
the bank's most important
problem areas, Mr Wolfensohn
wrote.

“I would like people who
contribute to our success to be
encouraged and rewarded, and
I would like those who do not

to be assisted to improve their

performance or encouraged to

do something else.” he added.

Bank employees, unused to

such ripe language, appeared

to be reserving judgment.
The bank's internal culture

has been picked on as a prime
cause of its problems. Studies

such as the Wapenhans report

noted that staff tended to get

promoted more on the basis of

how many loan projects they
pushed through than on ihe
effectiveness of those projects

at helping the cause of develop-
ment
Previous World Bank heads

have restructured the organisa-

tion only to find within a year

or two that clans had reformed
under their old leaders, albeit

within new organisational
boxes. One executive director

claimed the fall board was
“unambiguously very support-

ive” of the changes and the
clear mandates given to the
top managers, others were con-

cerned at the concentration on
top jobs - including the cre-

ation of a new senior vice pres-

ident’s post for chief economist
Michael Bruno.
“People could say that is fine

as far as the chiefs are con-

cerned, but they might also

ask what is going to happen
with the Indians," one official

said. “Reporting channels are

still too long. A task manager
still has to go through fire lay-

ers to reach the top. There is a

very strong feeling that we
need more delayering.''

The tough tone of Mr Wol-
fensohn's memorandum sug-

gests he is far from oblivious

to the scepticism, and will

have little patience with slack-

en at any level. In case anyone
missed the message first time
round, he closed with the
injunction: "I have made it

clear that I expect the manage-
ment group to work with me at

top pressure."

Among those likely to have
his work cut out is Mr Mark
Mailoch Brown, external
affairs supremo, and the man
responsible for maintaining
relationships with and deflect-

ing criticism from shareholder
governments. He has been ele-

vated from director to vice-

president in recognition of the

importance Mr Wolfensohn
places on his role.

As one observer remarked: “I

just hope that does not mean
he gets to have a new director

under him."
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Britain to expel Libyan
diplomat for spying

South African unions to

fight state sell-off plans
By Roula Khalaf

Britain yesterday ordered the
expulsion of a senior Libyan
diplomat in London, accusing
him of spying and intimidating

dissidents.

The Foreign Office asked Mr
Khalifa Ahmed Bazelya, head
of the Libyan interest section

at the Saudi Arabian embassy,
to leave Britain by Christmas
day after declaring him per-

sona non grata for having
engaged in “activities Incom-
patible with his diplomatic sta-

tus". Privately, officials con-
firmed this can mean spying

and intimidation.

Britain broke off diplomatic

relations with Libya in 1984

after the killing of police-

woman Yvonne Fletcher out-

side the Libyan embassy In
London, from which the shots

were believed to have been
fired. The Italian embassy
in Tripoli has looked after

British interests since then
Foreign Office officials

insisted yesterday the expul-

sion was unconnected with the
death last month of Mr Ali
Mohamed Abouzid, an oppo-

nent of Col Muammar Gadaffi,

the Libyan leader. Mr Abouzid
was found stabbed to death in

his London grocery store.

Observers, however, were
quick to make the connection

since dissidents suspect the

murder was at the instigation

of the Libyan authorities.

Although police officials say
no . one has been arrested far

the murder and they have no
evidence pointing to any group
or government involvement, a
police statement last week said

the case had been referred to

the anti-terrorist branch.

Libyan experts said yester-

day Mr Bazelya headed Jana,

the Libyan official news
agency in London and was in

charge of monitoring the acts

of Libyan dissidents. He would
thus be held responsible for

any action taken against dissi-

dents by the Libyan authori-

ties. They said UK authorities

had become worried about
reported threats an the exiled

Libyan community and may
have wanted to send Tripoli a
warning.
Internal unrest blamed on an

Islamist opposition has raised

tensions in Libya this year,
making the regime even more
radical.

“The regime has become
more bellicose towards its own
population and the outside
world," said one expert This
and frustration over continued
United Nations sanctions,

imposed in 1992 and widened a
year later after Libya refused

to hand over two suspects of

the 1968 bombing of a US air-

liner over Lockerbie in Scot-

land, have led to a campaign of

expulsion of foreign workers.

By Roger Matthews in

Johannesburg

South African trade unions
yesterday spelled out their

total opposition to the govern-

ment’s privatisation plans and
forced ministers into establish-

ing a new bilateral committee
to review the state sector’s

future.

Mr Sam Shilowa, general

secretary of the Congress of

South African Trade Unions
(Cosatu), said after meeting
three ministers that no society

in the world had benefited

from privatisation. “If the gov-

ernment wants to sell off the
family silver, we say no, you
cannot,” he declared.

Cosatu had reacted with
“shock and disbelief" last

week when file cabinet said it

favoured seeking minority
partners for Telkom, the tele-

coms company and South Afri-

can Airways, and was pre-

pared to dispose of three other

companies as part of a pro-

gramme to reorganise state

assets. The appointment of Mr
Thabo Mbeki, deputy presi-

dent, to head a cabinet com-
mittee on reorganising state

enterprises, underlined the
government’s eagerness to

press ahead.
Mrs Stella Sigcan, Mr Mac

Maharaj, and Mr Pallo Jordan,

ministers respectively for state

enterprises, transport, and
posts and telecoms, agreed at

the meeting at Cosatu head-

quarters that no decisions
would be taken until the new
bilateral committee, with six

members from each side, had
negotiated a national frame-
work accord.

They also agreed that reor-

ganisation of state assets had
to be undertaken in the con-

text of a reconstruction and
development programme
aimed to bring basic services

to the most deprived parts of

the community.
Mr Shilowa said the unions

did not object to restructuring

so long as its aim was to

improve efficiency, stomp out
corruption, and proride jobs.

“We accept the need for the

restructuring of state assets,

but not that it should be a

euphemism for privatisation."

Creating the bilateral com-
mittee adds another layer to

an already extensive consulta-

tion process. Six sectoral task

teams are preparing recom-
mendations and outside advis-

ers will soon be appointed.

The issue is being debated in

the National Economic Devel-

opment and Labour Council
(Nedlac) on which govern-
ment business and unions are

all represented. Mr Shilowa
said there was no need for

business to take part “It is

not involved. This is between
the government and os."

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Unicef sets out

anti-war agenda

Civilian deaths

As a % ol on deaths in 2OTi century

wars
ICO

The United Nations
Children’s Fund yesterday set

out an anti-war agenda to

reverse the increasing toil on
children token by armed
conflicts, 50 years after the

agency’s creation to help

child victims of the second
world war. In its annual
report on The State of the

World’s Children*. Unicef
says civilians account for

almost 90 per cent of all

deaths in today's conflicts,

compared with 70 per cent in

the second world war and 14

per cent in the first world
war. During the past decade
2m children have been killed.

4m -5m disabled, 12m left homeless, more than 1m orph-ined or

separated from their parents and 10m traumatised.
"Thousands of children under the age of 16 have fought m
wars in 25 countries," the UN agency adds.

Unicefs 10-point nntj-war agenda includes a ban on
anti-personnel landmines, the systematic reporting of war
crimes against women and children, raising the conscription
for cluldren from 15 to is years, and ‘carefully monitoring"
the impact of economic sanctions on children, a reference to

Unicefs concern about Iraq. Frances WtUicms, Geneva
*Oxford University Press, $1035 (S535)

Semico. Unicoi

Bank backing for capital reform
Centra! bank governors from the Group of Ten leading

industrialised nations yesterday backed proposals from the

Basle committee of banking regulators for new capital

requirements to cushion bonks from market risks.

Mr Hans Tietmeyer. president of the German Bundesbank
and chairman of the G-10 governors, said the proposals were
important because, for the first time, they allowed banks to

use their own in-house models for measuring market risk,

rather than being forced into a single regulatory framework.
While banks and financial industry associations have

welcomed the Basle committee's acceptance of in-house

models, they complained that its draft required them to set

aside more capital than necessary- As a safety factor, banks
would have to maintain capital at three times then- average

value at risk, or the previous day’s exposure if that was
higher. George Graham. Banking Correspondent

Algerian newspapers start strike
Algerian newspapers begin a three day strike today to protest

against government suspension of a leading daily and the

arrest of top staff members. In special editions yesterday,

editors of independent newspapers condemned the two-week
suspension of French language daily Liberie and the arrest of

its editor, Mr Hacene Ouandjli and its director-general. Mr
Outoudert Abrouss on Sunday. After appearing in court

yesterday, Mr Ouandjli was released while Mr Abrouss was
held in custody.

Editors in Algiers yesterday said the government took issue

with factual information in a Liberie article last week on
former general Mr Mohamed Betchine. a senior aide to

President Liamine ZerouaL Roula Khalaf, London
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It’s a real challenge. Pipelines, cables, wires, radio

links - all kinds of infrastructures. Most of them out
of sight. Where are they? What you need is a good
map to find your way around. With CMG's Geographic

Information System (GIS), that's exactly what you get.

The touch of a button creates digital maps,
geographical infrastructure, logical networks and
individual components. Which at the same time

allows you to keep track of materials, costs,

suppliers and all other information you need for

prompt and efficient work preparation, installation

and maintenance.

Mapping the way forward.

GIS, now increasingly used

by European utility companies

and local authorities, and

making its entry in telecom-

munications, isjust one of the

innovations that have kept

CMC at the forefront of the

information technology

industry for over 30 years.

In CMG's vision, inform-

ation technology is srmply a

tool, A tool which, employed

properly, will improve your

organisation’s core business

and profitability. CMC adopts

a unique full-service approach

to develop the solution you

need, whatever you need it

for. In its key markets -

finance, telecommunications,

trade, transport and industry

and the public sector - CMC
has established a reputation

for finding the right answers.

services built around systems

development, advanced

technology, IT consultancy and
processing services.

Don't let the pace of change
in the world of information

technology overwhelm you.

With 2,600 employees

operating worldwide from
branches in the Netherlands,

the United Kingdom and
Germany, let CMC mobilise

the power of your information

technology.

To find out what CMC
can do for you, simply call

Amsterdam
+31 20 50 33 000.

Frankfurt

+49 61 96 96 B600,

London

+44 171 23 30 288.

To fulfill this vision. CMC
has developed a comprehen-

sive range of information

technology products and Information Technology





has been achieved in the past five years, our

l hy doing so. feeding enthusiasm for further

development.
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Chinese bank
seeks funds for

field project
By Tony Walker in Beijing

China's First joint venturer

investment bank is seeking
some Yn6bn i.$750m) in foreign

capital to fund the further
development of a large oilfield

in the country's north-east
Jilin province.

This will be the first big

mandate to raise funds abroad
for China International Capital

Corporation (C1CCL a venture
between Morgan Stanley of the

US. China's Bank of Construc-

tion and smaller shareholders

including the Singapore Invest-

ment Corporation (SIC).

Mr Cai Jinyong. deputy gen-

eral manager of C1CC. said the

investment bank had been
appointed “sole financial
adviser" to the Jilin Oil and
Gas Development in an agree-

ment signed last week. Funds,
he said, would be raised during
the next five years to lift pro-

duction in the Jilin field where
reserves are estimated at 170m
tonnes. Planned annual output
7.rould be 2m tonnes.

Mr Cai said C1CC itself might
take a small stake in the ven-

ture. but was also seeking the

involvement of a large oil com-
pany as an “equity partner".

China insists that local institu-

tions remain majority share-

holders in the development of

the country's natural
resources, but this would still

leave room for a sizeable stake

for a foreign partner.

China, which became a net
importer of oil in the past year
or so, is under pressure to lift

production from existing

tinder-exploited fields.

The central government has
been providing the money to

develop China's oil reserves,

but given huge and growing
demands on the central budget
funding is constrained. Project

financing (for the Jilin field)

required no government guar-

antee and would not add to

China's sovereign debt, the
official Xinhua newsagency
said. The authorities have
stopped providing guarantees
for the funding of virtually all

infrastructure and develop-

ment projects.

Morgan Stanley has a 35 per
cent stake in CICC, the Bank of

Construction 42.5 per cent, and
7.5 per cent is spread between
the SIC, the privately-owned
Mingly Corp of Hong Kong
and the China National Invest-

ment Guarantee Corp con-
trolled by the Ministry of

Finance.

S Korea to open up telecoms sector
By John Burton in Seoul

South Korea yesterday said it

would open its telecom service

industry to foreign ownership
in 1998, although stakes held

by overseas investors would be
limited to minority sharehold-

ings of up to 33 per cent

The Korean offer to open its

telecom market was made to

the World Trade Organisation,

which is conducting telecom
liberalisation talks in Geneva
but it is unlikely the US and
EU will accept the proposed
opening as being satisfactory.

Foreigners are now allowed

up to one-third ownership in

cellular phone systems and
other forms of wireless com-

munications, but are barred

from owning stakes in compa-

nies providing local and
domestic long-distance calls

and international telephone
services among others.

Twelve telecom services will

be opened to foreigners, includ-

ing regular telephone services,

packet-switched data transmis-

sion ,
circuit-switched data

communications, telex, tele-

graph. facsimile, leased lines,

digital cellular, paging, per-

sonal communication service,

trunked radio system and wire-

less data transmission.

The number of telecom ser-

vice providers is set to grow
rapidly in South Korea because

of industry deregulation. For-

eign capital and technology is

needed to help support con-
struction of telecom infrastruc-

tures.

Foreigners will be permitted
to invest up to 33 per cent in
new joint venture companies
beginning in 1598. but partici-

pation in existing telecom com-
panies will be limited by cur-

rent foreign shareholding rules

for listed companies, which

restrict holdings by overseas

investors to 15 per cent. This

ceiling is expected to be raised

to 20 or 25 per cent by 1996.

Companies affected by exist-

ing foreign shareholding limits

include Daeom, which pres-

ently provides international

services and domestic
long-distance calls from next
year, and the two cellular

plume operators, Korea Mobile
Telecom and Shinsegi Telecom.
Foreigners wQl be limited to

a 20 per cent stake in Korea
Telecom, which dominates the

country's telecom industry.

Staterun Korea Telecom is

doe to be listed on the Seoul

stock exchange next year as

part of a process to privatise

the company by the end of the

decade. The ministry of infor-

mation and communications

said foreign ownership tn

Korea Telecom will be curbed

because of its leading role in

the market and strategic

importance to the nation's tele-

communications industry.

Foreign companies will also

he allowed to borrow telecom

circuits from domestic opera-

tors and loan them to third

companies for services such as

data transmissions.

EU urges Asean telecoms liberalisation
By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

The European Union yesterday
urged member countries of the
Association of Southeast Asian
Nations to speed up telecom-

munications liberalisation and
enlisted their support for nego-

tiations on overseas invest-

ment guarantees.

"We are due to complete
negotiations on telecommuni-
cations liberalisation in

April... and to my knowledge
only Singapore has even com-
pleted the questionnaire,” said

Sir Leon Brittan. vice-president

of the European Commission.
“If we don't get enough partici-

pation. the agreement won't
have either the width or

breadth necessary to be effec-

tive,” be said.

On the subject of investment
guarantees. Sir Leon urged
Asean which groups Brunei,
TnrV^Rsia, Malaysia, the Philip-

pines, Singapore, Thailand and
Vietnam, to take it up as an
issue before next year's WTO
ministerial meeting in Singa-

pore.
These talks would not only

focus on investment protection

but investment facilitation,

such as a common set of crite-

ria for setting up a business or
making an investment.
Unclear rules and cumbersome
regulations are frequently
cited by companies as barriers

to investment in Asia.

Asean ministers were largely

non-committal on the two
requests.

Hie ministers discussed
with Sir Leon the agenda for
the EU-Asian summit sched-
uled for March 1-2 in Bangkok.
The agenda wfi] deal with both
political and economic issues
with the EU stressing mea-
sures to facilitate investment
and setting up some specific

procedures for follow-up. The
EU would also like to see the
creation of a parallel private

sector EU-Asian grouping.
In a separate meeting, Asean

economic ministers agreed to
move forward with plans for

an agreement on liberalising

trade in services and protect-

ing intellectual property
rights. ...
The ministers agreed that

negotiations to free up trade in

tourism, financial services,

telecommunications, construc-

tion and transport -should
begin immediately with an
agreement in three years.

On intellectual property,
Asean will study setting up a
common patent system and the
establishment of a regional
trademark registration office,

with the intention of protect-

ing Asean inventions and
trademarks within the region
rather than providing added
protection for outsiders. Any
agreement would be a comple-
ment to member countries’

commitments to protect intel-

lectual property rights by the

year 2000 under the WTO’s
Trade Related Aspects of Intel-

lectual Property Rights agree-

ment.
The ministers also ratified

the creation of a new protec-

tion, category within the Asean

Free Trade Area in an effort to

satisfy Indonesian requests to

protect 15 agricultural prod-

ucts, including rice and sugar,

which it had originally agreed

to liberalise.

The new category provides

protection until 2010 for those

agricultural products whose
trade is carried out by State

Trading Enterprises which
have been notified to the WTO.

Import bank pressed on China dam finance
By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

The US Export-Import Bank is

under pressure from the US
Congress and business lobby-

ists to offer export financing to

US companies seeking con-
tracts on China's controversial

S24bn Three Gorges Dam proj-

ect
A National Security* Council

interagency committee con-
cluded earlier this year that US
government financing should
ot be made available to a proj-

ect which “raises environmen-
tal and human rights concerns
on the scale of Three Gorges”.
This decision was communi-
cated to the bank by Mr Sam-
uel Berger, the NSC deputy.

This put Eximbank on the
spot. It is an independent
agency, but it works closely

with other government entities

to carry out administration
policy. In a memo to Mr Ken-
neth Brody. Eximbank's outgo-

ing chairman. Mr Berger
warned that environmental
groups were likely to go to

court in their efforts to halt the

financing.

The environmental group
Defenders of Wildlife says the

proposed dam on the Yangtze
River would destroy the habi-

tat of a number of threatened

species, including the endan-
gered Chinese river dolphin.

Mr Berger also raised con-

cerns about the "financial
strength” of the project.

The dam, intended primarily

for flood control but also
for power, will require the
resettlement of over l.lm
Chinese.

This movement of people has
concerned the World Bank,
which has not refused to

finance the project, but has sig-

nalled to China that it did not
want to be asked either.

Beijing has said it will fund
the project out of its own trea-

sury. if necessary.

The NSC memo came in
response to a request for White
House input from Mr Brody
who has promised to make an
independent judgment on the
project “based on the tests of

financial, technical and envi-

ronmental soundness".

Mr Donald Fites, Caterpil-

lar’s chairman, has requested
an Rvimhank Letter of Inter-

est, indicating preliminary sup-

port, to finance equipment
sales for the dam
He said Caterpillar has had

"only limited success" in sell-

ing new equipment to the vari-

ous dam contractors and that

‘'funding is without question
the key constraint for Caterpil-

lar and other US companies
trying to participate.’'

Caterpillar contends that it

could gain 9200m in contracts

and a few hundred million
more for other projects in cen-

tral China.

After the company obtained
a copy of the NSC memo, the

company enlisted the help of

the business community to

present its case to the White
House.
The Illinois Congressional

delegation, led by Democratic
senators Paul Simon and Carol

Mosely Braun, has asked Mr
Anthony Lake, the national

security adviser, to review the

decision and hopes to meet
him this week.

Caterpillar is based in Illin-

ois and a number of other com-
panies in the state hope to pro-

ride equipment for the dam.
Congressmen Doug Bereuter

and Toby Roth, the chairman
of two key subcommittees,
have written to Mr Brody
to express concern that
the Administration is at-

tempting “to compromise
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the independence of the bank”.
Several business groups have

also written with the underly-
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log message that the flam is

being built whether or not US
companies participate.

Manila
acts on

insurance

pledge
By Edward Luce in Manfla

Aetna Life Insurance, the US

based insurance company, yes-

terday became the first foreip

company in 30 years to be

granted an operating licence

by the Philippine government.

The award is the first move

In the liberalisation of the

domestic insurance industry .

and is set to be followed by the

issue of several more' licences

soon. The Philippines pledged

to open UP Its domestic market

under a World Trade Organisa-

tion financial services package

this year.
Manila also opened up the

domestic banking sector earlier

this year issuing fun permits

to 10 foreign banks.

"The Philippines is develop-

ing one of the most open and

competitive insurance markets

in the Asia Pacific region."

said Mr Frederick Copeland,

president of Aetna. “We expect

it to be a fiercely competitive

environment over the next few

years."

Around 60 per cent of the <p-

Philippine life insurance mar-

ket is controlled by the four

existing foreign licensees -

AIG, Canada Sun Life. Jardine

CMG and Manulife; Over 100

Philippine companies operate

in the life and non-life market

many of which are expected to

be taken over by the new for-

eign licensees.

Mr Eduardo Matinis, the

Philippine insurance commis-

sioner, is expected to issue full

licences in the next few
months to Prudential' (UK).

Cigna Corp. Mapre Re. Interna-

tional and John Hancock
Mutual Life. New licensees

must declare paid up capital of

300m pesos (511.5m).

“We expert the market .to

double by the turn of the cen-

tury,” said Mr Copeland.
“There is a growing new mid-

dle class backed by healthy

economic growth but there is

also scope for attracting those

who have not yet taken out

insurance policies."

About 11 per cent of the

country's 68m people are cov-

ered by some form of life insur-

ance, including those on
employee benefit schemes.
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Tokyo defends

record in buying

foreign goods
By Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

The Japanese government
yesterday defended its record

in government procurement of

foreign products with a white

paper which highlights that

among industrialised countries

Japan has one of the highest

ratios of public procurement
from overseas.

The first white paper to be
published on the Japanese gov-

ernment's procurement of for-

eign products states that of the

Y731.8bn ($7.2bn) of goods pro-

cured by the Japanese govern-

ment last year, 18 per cent was
of foreign origin. Although this

was a decline from the 20 per
cent of government procure-

ment accounted for by foreign

goods in 1993, It showed a
steady increase from 1990.

when the proportion was 14J2

per cent
The Japanese government's

recent record in foreign pro-

curement compares favourably

with that of other industria-

lised countries, the white paper

said. Although the latest com-
parisons were dated 1990.

Japan's level of foreign pro-

curement at over 14 per cent of

overall procurement Is higher

than in the US, where foreign

goods accounted for 11.9 per
cent of government procure-
ment and the European Union
where the figure was only 2
per cent
The paper’s findings support

the Japanese government's

claim that, contrary to foreign

criticism of its procurement,
the government has made sig-

nificant efforts to make its pro-

curement procedures easier

to understand and to buy
more products from outside

Japan.
Japan's trading partners

have complained that the Japa-

nese government's procure-

ment practices lacked trans-

parency. making it extremely
difficult for foreign companies
to win government contracts.

The American Chamber of

Commerce in Japan, for exam-
ple. said that in early 1994 a
large number of government
tenders for complex heavy
equipment allowed only seven
to 15 days for delivery after the
bid opening. “It would be virtu-

ally impossible for an off-shore.

non-Japanese manufacturer, to

deliver the goods within the
required time unless it was
advised in advance that its bid
would be selected.” the ACCJ
said.

Despite its criticism, or
because of it. the US, which
has been one of the most vocal
in its complaints of Japan's
public procurement record,
came out at the top among
countries which supply the
Japanese government

In 1994, just over 54 per cent
of foreign goods procured by
the Japanese government origi-

nated in the US against 23.5

per cent from the EC. which
came second.

OECD Export Credit Rates

The Organisation tor Economic Co-operation and Development
announced new mlofeaurn Interest rates (%) for officially sup-
ported expert ciedits tor December 15 1995 fie January 14 1996
ptovomber IS 1895 to December 14 1999 In brockets).
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Japan carmakers

in Taiwan deal
Mitsubishi Motors, the Japanese vehicle maker, will supply
Nissan with trucks for sale in Taiwan under the Nissan brand.
Under the deal, which highlights the increasing
interdependence of Japanese carmakers as they expand in
Asia's growing vehicle markets. Mitsubishi will manufacture a
small truck for Nissan at its plant in Taiwan. The company
will provide Nissan with 200 to 300 trucks a month from next
spring. The two companies are also considering mutual pints
supply in Taiwan.

Nissan, Japan's second largest vehicle manufacturer, will
halt production of the trucks at a Taiwanese joint venture
facility. The company is looking to expand production in
Taiwan, where Nissan sold 62.553 vehicles last year against
total demand of 560,890 units. Nissan already produces some of
its main volume models in Taiwan through its joint venture.
However, the company is focusing on the passenger car
market in Taiwan ahead of an expected lifting by the
Taiwanese government of its ban on imports of manufactured
vetaries. In addition to the mass-market cars it already makes
in Taiwan, Nissan is considering production of a luxury car~e

JE' „ r. i 1T_ ... ,

Michiyo Nakamoto. TokyoB Nissan Diesel Motor will start exporting small trucks
produced at its South Africa unit to other African nations. :

The timetable has not been set but we plan to start with
Kenya and Tanzania." a company official said. Initial exports
wUJ be less than a 100 units annually. Nissan Diesel plans to
produce about 1,000 units of trucks at the unit in the year toMarch 1996. AKT News, 1 Tokyo
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Telecommunications

That Bring The World Together.

Today, it’s important to have a telecommunications partner that brings

vour world together. NTT, Japan’s largest telecommunications carrier,

has operated the nation’s phone system for 1 1 0 years. One out of two

oeople in Japan now has a telephone, which brings the country

tooether. With a focus on the future, NTT’s optical fiber and cable

business is at the forefront of multimedia development Working with

local telecommunications companies around the world, NTT can

bring the system together with a one-stop, total communications

service, including planning and infrastructure. In addition to such

technical support as maintenance, technical assistance,

training, and education. And with a focus on R&D — with

over 3000 patent applications each year — NTT will be

bringing it all together for generations to come. You and

the world. Together with NTT.

©
NTT

*

The Means Of Communication
__ 62/21)331543. KUALA LUMPUR 60 (3)238-4077. SHANGHAI 86 (21) 374-8795, SINGAPOHE 65 293-MOO, UJNDON WrT Europe Litnlted 44 (171) 256-7151,
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Island creates

haven against

liability risk
By Jim KeJty,

Accountancy Correspondent

Lawyers, architects, surveyors,

merchant bankers and doctors

in partnerships will be able to

take advantage of a new law
designed to protect the per-

sonal assets of accountants
from litigation.

The States of Jersey, the gov-

erning assembly of the island

off the coast of France, yester-

day announced that it wanted
to introduce the law after talks

with both Price Waterhouse
and Ernst & Young, the
accountancy firms.

But it became clear that the
new law could benefit many
large firms in other professions

suffering the side-effects of
unlimited liability. Jersey pro-

poses to allow firms to set up
as limited liability partner-
ships (LLPs!. Jersey, like other

Channel Islands between
England and France, is an
ancient bailiwick which is out-

side the UK but under the

Jurisdiction of the British mon-
archy. It makes its own laws.

Senator Pierre Horsfall, the

president of the finance and
economics committee of the

States of Jersey, said he hoped
the new law would be “utilised

by other large multi-partner
professional firms”.

Mr John Syvret, director of

the island’s financial services

department, said Jersey was
now a significant international

finance centre “and we felt it

was appropriate to respond to

a major deficiency in this part

of the world for financial insti-

tutions of stature'*.

It is unclear how institutions

of "stature" are to be recog-

nised. However the Jersey gov-
ernment said yesterday that
firms registering under the

new law would need to make
“a £5m financial provision”.

This is seen by big firms as a
form of bond. It was estimated
yesterday that the size of the

Exports of

animals

face court

challenge
By AOson Maitland in London

Price Waterhouse senior partner lan Brindle (left) with managing partner John Barnsley yesterday

bond would restrict the new
limited liability status to the

top 20 accounting firms.

Price Waterhouse and Ernst

& Young both indicated that

such a new law would give
them what appeared to be an
ideal option for limiting liabil-

ity. The combination of dam-
ages and providing insurance
against claims amounts to 8
per cent of annual turnover for

the Big Sis British accoun-
tancy firms. Under LLP status

the firms would be able to pre-

serve the confidentiality of
their accounts. KPMG, one of

the Big Six, has decided to
limit liability through incorpo-

ration. It will publish full

financial results for the new
company.
Mr Ian Brindle, the senior

partner at Price Waterhouse,
said the LLP amply protected
partners personal assets;

auditors could still find
themselves paying out

damages in proportion to their

negligence. "But at least now
when partners go home at

night they can look at the
house and know it will still be
there in the morning.

"

Mr John Barnsley, managing
partner at Price Waterhouse,
said removing partners’
persona] assets from litigation

would have a big psychological

effect "It certainly helps in the

poker play - its all about bluff

and double bluff.”

Delight greets death knell

of nuclear expansion

Reacting to price pressures
...

By David Lascedea,
Resources Editor

Few mourners stepped forward
to bewail British Energy's deci-

sion yesterday not to build

more nuclear power stations. It

cancelled plans to build new
stations at Hinckley Point in

western England and Sizewell

in the east. The announcement
was widely bailed as the death
knell for nuclear power in

Britain.

After a board meeting which
one insider described as "very
fraught", British Energy has in

effect called a halt to a technol-

ogy in which Britain once led

the world, and which was sup-
posed to provide the answer to

all the nation's energy needs.

Instead, nuclear power has
become deeply unpopular.
Even more fatally for its imme-
diate growth prospects. It has
also become uneconomic even
though it accounts for a third

of a11 electricity generated in

the UK.
Yesterday’s news was the

culmination of deep-rooted
changes in the UK energy
scene going back to the early

1990s. Just as the government's
pro-competition policies

Wholesale electricity prices
have rebounded almost to last

week’s record levels and are
expected to stay high for the

ext few days. David Wighton
writes.

The price in the Electricity

Poo] between 17h00 and I7h30
today will be £902 ($1,380) per
MWh compared with last

week's peak of £1.108. The rise

has been caused by the cold

weather and the temporary
shutdown of some of Nuclear
Electric’s capacity.

The widespread strikes in
France, which have disrupted

supplies from Electricite de
France, have also had a minor
impact EdF bid into the UK
pool daring the weekend.

exposed the parlous state of

the coal industry three years
ago, so, too, has the prospect of

next year’s privatisation forced

nuclear to acknowledge its

competitive weaknesses.

Over the past three years the
privatised generators. National
Power and PowerGen. have
pared back their costs. At the

same time, the arrival of cheap
gas has helped drive down
power generation costs.

Although Nuclear Electric and
Scottish Nuclear, the two state-

owned companies which are
being combined into British

Energy, have also attacked
their costs, they have not been
able to match the privatised

fossil fuel generators.

They have been burdened
with the construction costs of

nuclear stations. A typical

N-plant costs five to ten times
as much to build as a modem
gas-fired plant. They also have
to bear heavy costs for dispos-

ing of spent fuel and decom-
missioning their plant after

shut-down.
According to advice from

BZW, the government's mer-
chant bankers for privatisa-

tion. electricity would have to

be priced at 2.7 pence <4.10 per
unit to make new nuclear
plant viable. For most of this

year, the price has been closer

to 2 pence with little prospect

of an increase because of plen-

tiful gas supplies.

Yesterday’s announcement
raises an important question. If

nuclear power is uneconomic,
how can it possibly be priva-

tised? The answer is that much
of the heavy debt accumulated
by the nuclear power industry

Annual time weighted average pool prices
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Pool purchase prioe
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will have to be written off by
the government. A further
question concerns the growth
prospects for British Energy if.

as it now admits, it will be
incapable of financing the con-

struction of new nuclear power
stations.

The answer is that its

growth will have to lie outside

nuclear power. The new name
was deliberately chosen to

imply a broader sphere of

interest. British Energy may
go into gas-fired power genera-

tion. or buy one of the regional

electricity companies.

Nuclear power has also

pinned its hopes on two
long-term developments: revul-

sion against the accumulation
of carbon dioxide in the atmo-
sphere from the burning of fos-

sil fuels and the start of the

time in which oil and gas sup-

plies start to run out.

The Ministry of Agriculture,

already besieged over its han-
dling of "mad cow disease,”

today feces a legal challenge

from animal welfare groups to

the export of veal calves to

mainland Europe.

The Royal Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty . to

Animals, together with two
other leading animal welfare

organisations, is seeking to
overturn government policy
that a unilateral UK ban on
calf exports would breach the
Treaty of Rome.
The society. Compassion in

World Farming and the Inter-

national Fund for Animal Wel-
fare 'will ask the High Court in
London to refer the case to the
European Court, of Justice
because the case turns on
European Union law.
The calf export trade has

provoked widespread protests,

with demonstrations at ports

and airports to try to halt
trackloads of calves.
Animal welfare campaigners

want Britain to ban the trade.

They say the calves are reared
in production systems consist-

ing of narrow pens, or crates,

which restrict movement The
animals are fed on a liquid
milk diet low in iron and
roughage to ensure that they
emerge with the pale flesh

appreciated by consumers in
France and Italy.

The ministry argues that a
unilateral export ban would
break EU law on free trade.

But the society says Article 36
of the treaty allows export
bans where the health of ani-

mals suffers or where national
public morality is offended.

The animal welfare organi-

sations were granted leave in
July to apply for a court
review of government policy.

Britain outlawed veal crate
production in 1990 and has
been working to persuade
other EU member states to

phase out the system. About
500.000 calves are exported
from the UK each year for

rearing mainly in France and
the Netherlands.

"We’re not trying to harm
farmers in this country.” said

Mr Ian Houghton, a lawyer for

the society. "If we could get a
Europe-wide ban on veal
crates, then the trade in calves

would be able to continue.
-

Ultimately we’d prefer all live

exports to cease, but that’s a
separate issue.”

The European Commission
is due soon to publish propos-
als on veal production.

Emu threatens City, says Tory rebel I
French network to

European mon-
etary union
could destroy
the City of Lon-
don as a world
financial cen-
tre. says Mr

John Redwood, our Lobby Cor-
respondent writes. Mr Red-
wood is the former cabinet
minister who in the summer
unsuccessfully challenged Mr
John Major for leadership of
the Conservative party. He wiD
argue in a pamphlet published
by bis Conservative 2000
Foundation that the City
would be subjected to a “new
type of banking regulation
from Frankfurt" which could
drive out non-UK banks.
More immediately worrying

for British bumness would be
the economic consequences of
the policies enforced on it by
an independent and
democratically unrepres-
entative European central
bank. The cost of tough
counter-inflationary policies

across Europe could be interest

rate rises. Reminding business

Britain is to throw open more of its European
regional aid budget to competitive bids next
year, Mr Tim Eggar, industry minister
announced yesterday. George Parker writes at

Westminster. Mr Eggar expects to place at least

£l60m (S245m) in the pot for next year's round
of "regional challenge", in which public/private
sector partnerships compete for EU aid.

"It is no secret that if we had oar way we
would have gone for a much bigger challenge.”

Mr Eggar said at a press conference to

announce this year’s winners. He confirmed

that 34 winning bids in England would share a
total or £l40m this year, a farther £20m will be
awarded to projects in Wales next month.
The Department of Trade and Industry "top-

sliced” around 10 per cent of Britain's total EU
aid budget for the competition this year, and is

negotiating with the European Commission to

increase that level in 1996. The commission was
originally sceptical about the UK’s proposal to

make regional aid the subject of a competition,
but Brussels Is said to have been impressed at

the way it triggered innovative bids.

bid for rail company
By Charles Batchelor

Transport Correspondent

leaders of the impact of British

membership of the European
Exchange Rate Mechanism, he
warned that the UK would face

higher interest rates and
higher unemployment
"because of the higher past
and present borrowing levels

of other members of the
union".

Mr Redwood will also argue
that British taxes will rise as
the nation subsidises the
poorer countries of Europe.
Just as London subsidises
Merseyside in north-west
England, so the UK would pay
more tax for Portugal and

Greece. Emu would increase
the amount the UK pays to
Europe and the percentage of

it which is spent outside the

country.

“It is by no means clear that

European sentiment has built

up to the point in the UK
where people would want to

pay higher taxes in order to

cross-subsidise what are at the
moment other countries," he
writes.

In a speech in London at the
launch of the pamphlet Mr
Redwood will point out that
bringing in a new currency for

the 350m citizens of Europe

will cost Britain alone around
£lbn- Minting and distributing

new coins as well as changing
all vending and cash handling

machines will cost British

business millions, and as 80
per cent of them serve an
entirely domestic market, "it

would be all cost and no
benefit for them”.

He also questions the impact
of locking currencies in the
immediate lead-up to monetary
union. Mr Redwood says that

speculators would be able to

take on the central banks,
making the system
unsustainable.

SNCF. the French state-owned
railway company, could
acquire a stake in Britain’s pri-

vatised rail freight network, it

emerged yesterday.

The French railway group,

which has been hit badly by
strikes in protest at the gov-

ernment's economic reforms,

has joined a consortium with a
team of UK freight managers
to bid for British Rail's heavy
freight network.

The involvement of SNCF in

a privatised BR network would
be politically sensitive, rail

industry commentators said

yesterday, and could prompt
accusations of unfair competi-

tion from the private sector

because a state-owned com-
pany could have its losses sub-

sidised. But SNCF said it could

not “remain indifferent" to

developments in Britain. "We
have an important commit-

ment to traffic through the
Channel tunnel." it added.

The third member of the con-

sortium is Associated British

Ports, the UK port operator,

which confirmed yesterday it

would take a 20 per cent stake.

The consortium will be led by
Candover. the development
capital group.

ABP and SNCF have joined

the management of Mainline,

one of the three regional
freight groups created out of

BR's heavy haul freight busi-

ness, Trainload. Mainline
declined to comment yester-

day.

Mainline, like the two other
companies. Loadbaul and
Transrail, put in a final bid for

the entire Trainload freight

business on Friday.

The UK government is

understood to have encouraged
ail three companies to bid for

the entire freight operation.
Customers of rail freight fear

this could stifle competition.

ROMVLVS Rise of 12.8% in car sales

UK NEWS DIGEST

CORUM to dispel industry gloom
Maxtres Artisans d'Horlogerie

By Haig Smonian,
Motor Industry Correspondent
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Registrations of new cars in
Britain rose strongly in
November for the second suc-

cessive month, but the
increase did little to dispel the

gloom in much of the motor
industry.

Sales climbed by 12.8 per

cent to 143,055 units tost

month, compared with Novem-
ber 1994, the Society of Motor
Manufacfurers and Traders

reported. The Increase, which

followed a rise of 11.5 per cent

in October on the same month
the previous year, has sur-

prised the industry.

Mr Ernie Thompson, chief

executive of the society, said

last month's improvement
appeared "encouraging" at

first glance. But he added that

the higher registrations

"largely result from aggressive

marketing initiatives by indi-

vidual manufacturers to stimu-

late demand, rather than a sud-

den return of the feelgood

factor following the Budget”.

The two consecutive months
of higher sales mean registra-

tions in the first ll months of

this year, at are now
almost 2 per cent above the

1,837.896 cars sold in the same
period a year before .

Although imports took a
marginally lower 53.8 per cent

share of the market last

month, compared with 55.2 per

cent in November 1994. the

overall proportion of imported

vehicles in the first 11 months
of this year grew to 59.2 per

cent compared with 57.2 per
cent between January and
November 19W.

The latest statistics show a
strong performance by Volks-

wagen. with the main VW
brand and Audi selling very

strongly. By contrast, some
manufacturers were hit by the
impending introduction of new
cars, which curbed demand for

their predecessor models.
Sales at Vauxhall, the UK

offshoot of General Motors,
dipped in response to the run-
off of the Cavalier, which is

being replaced by the Vectra.

Although Peugeot sales recov-

ered in November, the com-
pany has been affected by fall-

ing demand for the 405. which
wQ] soon make way for the 406

in the UK.
Rover, which has suffered

from a sharp fell in sales this

year, reversed its performance

in November with a 35 per cent
jump in registrations. The com-
pany's new 400 hatchback
leaped into the top 10 charts,

coming in third in November
behind Ford's Fiesta and
Escort Rover is a subsidiary of

BMW.
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Airport charges scrutinised

Increases in charges at London's three airports have been

referred to the Monopolies and the

Civil Aviation Authority. The airports, owned by BAA are

Heathrow, Gatwick and Stansted. The referral to an automatic

requirement under the 1986 Airports Act and this totheaKoml

time the commission has been asked to look at the airports

charges. It wifi examine the cost of toadugiUidpBiJ^g

aircraft and passenger related charges over the five years from

'commission will examine the effect of the toss of duty

and tax free free revenues from travel from Britain to
PjJ

1 ®*’

European Union countries, which is to be abolished in. 1999. U
will also look at the airports' capital spending plans, including

the proposed fifth terminal at Heathrow, and the valuation of

their assets. The commission will also report on whether any

of the airports have acted against the puhlic interest since

they were last referred in December 1990. It has been asked to

report within six months. , _ _ „
GeoffDyer. Financial Services Staff

Equitas plan wins support
Lloyd's of London will today receive the back-

LLOYD'S tog of one of its traditional critics for plans to

LlOfin O’ LONDON spin off billions of pounds of liabilities remain-

ing on old policies into a separate reinsurance company,

Equitas. The verdict of Chatset, the Lloyd's analyst, will

provide an unexpected fillip to Lloyd’s recovery programme,

which was launched in May this year and - subject to

approval by Names - is due to be implemented next spring.

Chatset has in the past been among the gloomiest but most

accurate commentators on Lloyd’s misfortunes.

Equitas is a crucial part of Lloyd's recovery plan because it

should finally "cap” the liabilities of Names, including taking

over big US asbestos-related and pollution claims. This should

allow Names, the individuals whose assets have traditionally

supported the market, to leave Lloyd’s. In today's report.

Chatset warns Names that "the alternative to Equitas is

grim". It estimates that Lloyd's theoretically needs to find an
extra £10J3bn to bring reserves into line with possible liabili-

ties but accepts that Equitas could dramatically cut that total, i

Chatset concludes: “We believe there is no better alternative

to Equitas but more money needs to be put on the table by
those who can afford it"

Ralph Atkins, Insurance Correspondent
j

Market spars flexible work
At least a quarter of British
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commission. In 1992 nearly a third of workers in the Nether-
lands were in part-time employment, with 26.9 per cent in
Norway, and 23.5 per cent in both the UK and Sweden. By
comparison, 10.2 per cent of French workers and 9.5 per cent of
Germans were working part-time. Only 5.3 per cent of workers
employed in the UK in 1991 were in temporary jobs, one of the
lowest proportions of the labour force in industrialtoed coun-
tnes- Robert Taylor. Employment Editor
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Premiers to meet on Ireland
Mr John Major and Mr John Bruton, the British and Irish
prime ministers are likely to meet in Dublin on December 21
to coordinate the latest stage in the Northern Irish peace
process. Officials said Mr Major s "working visit" would proba-
bly be confined after the two leaders had consulted in Madrid
on Friday or Saturday, when they wifi be attending the Euro-
pean Union heads of government summit. Both are understood

to fVe
I
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to
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'£r
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S
P'rfrik* fist man-made
satellite launched in 1957
weighed just 84kg, but as
man’s ambitions in space

have grown, so too have the size
and cost of the hardware. The Soho
solar observation satellite, which
lifted off from Cape Canaveral just
QV5f.?eek 880 weiete L85 tonnes,
cost $2bn <£) and took five years to
bulla.

Bat budget cuts tnean jugger-
nauts such as Soho are becoming
increasingly difficult for space agen-
cies to iUnd, and there is a trend
towards smaller, cheaper satellites
that are quick to build, cheap to
launch and, hopefully, less likely to
go wrong.
As Sputnik shows, "microsatel-

Utes" (10kg to 100kg) are not new.
They carry military payloads and
scientific experiments into low
earth orbit (LEO), and today a lot
more sophistication can be
squeezed into these tiny payloads.
“Most satellite manufacturers

have not taken advantage of the
size reductions made possible by
microelectronics in the last five
years.

“We can now put an entire super-
computer in a Sputnik-sized pay-
load." says Jeff Ward, technical
director of Surrey Satellite Technol-
ogy (SSTL), a UK company owned
by the University of Surrey.
SSTL builds microsatellites for

companies such as the
Anglo-French Matra Marconi Space
and small nations that want low-
cost access to space. Thailand is the
latest customer. For fffrn, SSTL will
build a 50kg microsatellite, a
ground station in Bangkok and
train Thai engineers. The satellite

will be launched in 18 months arid
used for earth imaging.
To reduce launch costs, SSTL

“piggybacks” its microsatellites on
the payloads of big rockets. Last
August a Cyclone launcher carried
an SSTL-built Chilean ozone-moni-
toring microsatellite joined to a 1.5-

tonne Ukrainian satellite. However,
what would have been Chile's first

satellite failed to separate from its

Ukrainian host and is inoperable.

Other piggyback rides aboard the

European Space Agency's Ariane 4
rocket have successfully launched
SSTL microsatellites for South
Korea. Pakistan and PortugaL
The method has drawbacks - the

microsatellite is restricted to the
same orbit and launch date as the
main satellite, but a dedicated
launch would cost 10 times the

£500,000 needed for a piggyback
launch, says Ward.
SSTL is now expanding into the

market for larger minisatellites

(more than 100kg) which can sup-

port multiple payloads and a wider

range of applications.

SSTL’s new 300kg UoSAT 12 mini-

satellite will get a dedicated launch

at the end of 1996 aboard a Russian

Rokot launcher built from redtm-

Mini and microsatellites are quicker

to build and cheaper to launch,

writes Geoff Naim

Weight loss

in orbit

TaryAntaw*

We cai now put an entire supercomputer in a SpatnSc-stod peytoed,' says JeffWard

dant Soviet missiles. The minisatei-

lite, for an unnamed customer,

costs £5m and the launch a further

nm
Minisatellites will get a boost

from the LEO satellite communica-
tions networks planned for the next

five years by US companies such as

Motorola and LoraL
The most ambitious is Teledesic,

backed by Microsoft founder Biff

Gates and cellular pioneer Craig

McCaw. It win spend $9bn on 840

satellites to provide broadband ser-

vices to fixed sites. The 750kg satel-

lites wffl circle the globe at a height

of 700km with the first launches

planned tor 2000.

Russell Daggatt, Tdedesic’s presi-

dent, says the company plans to cut

costs using mass-production tech-

niques and software instead of hard-

ware to realise many functions.

Unlike conventional satellites, Tele-

desics will not need to be very reli-

able: if a satellite fails, data is

routed through its neighbours.

This “distributed" approach
allows Teledesic to use cheap, off-

the-shelf components, although

expensive gallium arsenide chips
will be needed for high-speed
switching functions. Teledesic win
next year atmmnwi the contractors

selected to build and launch the sat-

ellites. Until then, analysts cannot
judge whether the project will

ready fly.

Nasa, short of foods and stung by
embarrassing flops with its big sat-

ellites, has become a late convert to

small satellites. In 1994. it started

its Smalt Satellite Technology Ini*

tiative (SSTD to develop and launch
within three years a pair of

200kg satellites tor less than 860m
wrb ,

A key element is miniaturisation
technology borrowed from the bal-

listic missile industry. Clark, the
first SSTI satellite, will be launched
next June aboard the Lockheed
Launch Vehicle (LLV), a small
rocket developed by Lockheed Mar-
tin, of the US.
Nasa’s New Millenium project

aims to launch at least 10 ama~n

satellites a year from 2000. They
will employ emerging technologies,

such as mSrmjnpfY^an)Ki\ devices, to

cut weight and costs. On the distant

horizon are “picosatellites" the size

of an ice-hockey puck.
Minisatellites appeal particularly

to nations with limited space bud-
gets. Indonesia and Israel plan to

use them to improve domestic tele-

communications. Spain will launch
its 500kg Manisat 1 in six months to

lift three scientific experiments into

a 600km orbit The satellite will be
carried by the innovative aircraft-

launched Pegasus rocket developed

by Orbital Sciences of the US.
The French agency ONES wants

to build a 450kg minisatellite to

replace the 2.5-tonne Topex-Posei-
don oceanographic satellite due to

retire in 1999. The original satellite,

launched in 1992, was developed
with Nasa, but the cash-strapped US
agency may not participate this

time. CNES thus needs to cut the
cost of the follow-on missions to

less than a third of the FFr3bn C£)

spent originally.

“The mission is important but it

would have been very difficult to

get funding for another large satel-

lite,” says Philippe Escudier. project

manages*.

The new satellite, Topex-Poseidan
Follow-On (TPFO), will use micro-

electronics to reduce weight and
commercial components which,
CNES has found, can be mare reli-

able than more expensive compo-
nents designed for space use, TPFO
will use a standard platform that

can be reconfigured far fixture mis-

sions, giving a base cost of just

FFrlOOm plus the cost of mission-

specific hardware.

The ESA is studying whether a
European minisatellite is feasible.

Another option is an ESA-funded
small rocket, as reliable and eco-

nomic launchers for small payloads

are in short supply.

Chernobyl food
made fit to eat

A US company is removing radioactive material from
milk and other liquids, writes Matthew Kaminski

Long after Chernobyl’s fourth

reactor exploded and spread

a nuclear dood across
Europe 10 years ago. Ukrainians
and Belarussians are still exposed

to large doses of radiation in foods

produced on the rich farm lands

around the stricken power plant.

Now an environmental
engineering company based in the

US state of Georgia, plans to apply
its unique waste and ground water
decontamination technology to

make the food fit for consumption.
The technique is currently bring
used at US midear missile and
open mine pit waste sites,

Selentec, a private company, has
found a way to remove radioactive

cesium (itnnifa'nm from milk
,

juices and water that preserves

the products. The company plans

to open a pilot operation in
Ukraine next year and then to try

to commercially market the

technology in other affected

countries.

The water treatment process,

called Mag-cep, uses tiny particles

with large surface areas that can
rapidly remove the radioactive

element The particles are made
up of plastic resin and a magnetic
core. As contaminated water gets

mixed with the particles, cesium
or strontium are absorbed. The
mix is then run through a
magnetic filter to separate the

dean water from the radioactive

waste. The waste is stripped off

with add and the particles are

reused.

When Selentec approached
Ukraine about the possibility of
treating contaminated soil and
ground water there, scientists in

Kiev asked if the same process
could be used for mint.

About 80 per cent of the
radiation dose from food in

Ukraine comes from milk
contaminated with cesium.

Children, with their diets rich in

dairy foods and their cells quickly

changing as they grow, stand the

greatest risk of contracting cancer

and passing the genetic changes to

coining generations.
Milk presented an obvious

problem: cleaning might also

remove calcium, protein and fat

along with the cesium, the active

radioactive element most often

found in milk. “If we were taking
out calcium it would be no good,
because you would be left with
demineralised milk." says Michael
Dunn, president of Selentec and
former nuclear engineer at

Bechtel. “We did some testing and
found we could treat the milk,

absorbingjust the cesium. It

works pretty much the same as
our water treatment,”
Unlike other cleaning

procedures, says Mr Dunn,
Sweatee’s system uses no
chemicals or special filters. These
would demineralise milk. It also

produces little waste, which can
be disposed of cheaply by encasing

Dunn estimates that
the process would
add one percentage
point to the cost of a
carton of milk. The
savings would come
in improved health
care - all types of
illness are 30 per
cent higher in

Ukraine’s
contaminated zones
than in other regions
- and reduced waste

of bad milk

it to glass or Cement-
Preliminary tests at 15 gallons

per minute indicate the process

can remove 95 per cent of the
cesium from milk.

Selentec wants to install a
8600,000 (£380,000) machine at the

large Ovnach milk factory near

Zhytomyr, the capital of a heavily

contaminated region in western

Ukraine about 100km from
Chernobyl, that could dean 50
gallons a minute.

Dunn estimates that the process

would add one percentage point to

the cost of a carton of milfc- The
savings would come in improved
health care - all types of illness

are 30 per cent higher in Ukraine’s
contaminated zones than in other

regions - and reduced waste of

bad milk.
Juices and water will also be

decontaminated in Ovruch. Water
sometimes contains dangerously
high levels of strontium, another
radioactive element that gets into

bones.

Although exposure to

radioactive iodine Immediately
after the Chernobyl accident is

believed to have caused a sharp
increase in the number of cases of
thyroid cancer among children in

Belarus, as well as in other
affected areas, it has a short
half-life and Is no longer seen as a
threat. Cesium and strontium,
however, stay active for around 28
years. Unlike iodine, they are
absorbed through foods such as

milk or beef.

“This technology has a great

futnre in our country.” says
Viktor Yanitsky. who runs the

health department at Ukraine's

food industry ministp', which has
agreed to accept certification of

the process from the US Food and
Drag Administration, a unique
concession.

“If the milk today is found to be
contaminated, it is unfortunately
either destroyed or reprocessed
into butter," says Yanitsky.

At Ovruch. the biggest dairy

plant serving the two most
contaminated zones in Ukraine,

the milk is consumed when the

baccarel reading (the standard
measure of radioactivity) falls

below 370 bq per second - np to

1,000 bq per second is considered
relatively safe. But over time
Ukrainians ingest high doses - in

the west milk contains virtually

no cesium. The biggest fear

centres on the health of children

and infants.

Clean dairy products and juices

are a start, but Ukraine wants to

reduce the high incidence of

cancer among children by treating

other agricultural products that

come from the contaminated
lands.

If the project gets off the ground
next year, Mr Dmm says. Selentec

next wants to test whether
strained baby foods, such as

carrots or peas before any
thickener is added, can be also

treated.
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Guide to Venter* Capital 1996

final pbabube
FOR ENTRIES

If you are a provider of venrore capital

or MTvicca for rtpamfing Cotnpataes

you should be in this Guide

For farther dMaib contact

Mfotutef Rose orGemutf Scnyth

at Bosktesa Marketplace PuMtahtag

01753-891008

We are looking for (Exclusive)

Distributors to market extremely

successful bio-drinks, high

quality nutritional supplements,

cnergisers etc. for the European

Area.Also potential preventives

with dual purpose; prevention

and stimulation. Exmanely

j
potential mattering opportunities

Fax your offers and company
description to: Pbaona Supplies

International I iri • c/a

Telefax or. btl-34-S-2553145

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFFICE FURNITURE
Due to city bank order postponement we have a large quantity

of quality executive and system ranges

-conferences and receptions.

Large choice of veneers: (Walnut, Rosewood. Ash etc.)

with discount of up to 40% from R.R.P.!

London Showroom lor viewing

Please contact

LINEABURO LTD TcJ: 01992 504530
FREEPHONE: 0500 821565

business services

snsasssisBg.
UK-AiBwrffria.nrinfa
UK-USA-1Bptm*>

UK-AumtuBa SOpnm
UK.BH&-XP***
UK-Camde - r/pneln

UK-Oo*mddo-SOfdn*r
VK-Otwom-SAp/B*’

VK.HotvKoae-ap***
UK-mat-aar#*1*
UK-
UK-1

CALLBOWFORDETAILS!
Kom™*6***??
Tat wiUMW4

ta Oiai i

WafM-Whte
Besteexs Cranes
Network9

start your business

TODAY!

IN ALL MAJOR CITIES.

Tei. +41*1 214 6466

fax +41-1 214 6519

¥w Addroaa to flew York from ST a

day, ToVFVdlMUOniar Taking ft more.

Tat 212 972 9617 Foe 212 972 9637.

Internet E-mafc Wo©nyalTicexnm

barkbi a co aoucnoRS, Lon**, as

«ovr UK / Nil. business / corporeal fs*4

eompattro feat Td 0171 4S® 0077 Fax

0171 403 7000 -

DEPARTMENT OF TREASURYAND FINANCE

SALE OF VICTORIAN REGIONAL PORTS

PORT OF GEELONG, AUSTRALIA
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

The Stare Government of Viooria has announced its intention to offer for sale

regional porta in Victoria, Australia.

The regional pons represent major holts In the chain of international and

interstate trade for Victoria's manufacturing, agricultural and natural resource

sectors.

Any partieswho wish to consider acquiring the Port of Geelong, Victoria, Australia

are invited co formally express their interest.

The port assess to be sold encompass the land based assets including wharves and

piers, loading equipment and land. The Government will retain ownership of

underwater assets.

The Port of Geelong, with three dedicated user piers and two common user

wharves, has an annual trade of about 8 million tonnes comprisit^ mainly

petroleum products, bulk grain, fertiliser and alumina.

Interested parties will be forwardedan Information Memorandum in earlyJanuary

upon the execution ofconfidentially agreements. These parties will be requested

to submit an indicative bid in accordance with the timetable set out in the

Information Memorandum. A short list of parties will be selected on the basis of

the indicative bids. Following a reasonable due diligence period, short listed

parties will be invited to submit a final bid. The Government reserves the right to

short list any parties zn its sole discretion.

The sale will be handled by the Government’s advisers SBC TOuburg Australia

Limited and Fay Kkhwhite Australia Limited. Enquiries should be directed to:

MrBcterMtgnufc

SBC WarburgAustralia limited
Telephone: (61 3) 9242 6lOO
Facsimile: (613)9242 6232

Interested parties are requited to lodge an Expression of Interest by 5pm

Australian Eastern Summer Time on Monday 8 January, 1996 with.-

Dr Peter Dodd
SBC TBarbnrg Australia limited

Level 8, 530 Coffins Street

Melbourne Victoria 3000
Telephone: (6l 3) 9242 6100
Facsimile-. (61 3) 9242 6232

Victoria onthemove

Funds Under
..Management

Required
Swfcs incorporated asset

Managano* ffcro rates te jmetase

ftmo^onfoto. cmrealy under

dnuiaiwiuTy naafleernatt-Anytia

No fflgrnwHn tCQDXFBllv

WriteMXB«&C61, Ftantial Tines,

OoeSmflmarkMdge,
London,SEl 9EH.

blit: chip
Sales and marketing

professional wishes io

purchase distribution rights

for product/coocept for

Australian market place.

Please Fax: 0171 629 2363
(Ismdwr responserani)

CHANNELISLANDS
Offshore Company Formation

and AdmhngnPoa. Also Liberia.

PumasA BV1 etc Total offshore

facilities and services.

For deaflr id «n>olwiisM write

Qoy That Lai. 2nd Floor. Si P«*id Pt«*.

Si HcGcr. Jersey JEJ4TEOnwi blinds

7± 01534 87*774. Fas 0ISJ* 35*01

PROJECT AND COMMERCIAL funding

niiMi'n m 1~* ~— * ~*— —rf-

Atnertean Group Pic. Tet: 01824 201 305
Fare 01824 201 377

^CRYhtW~ MHS0SBM1 (MBteWC

Yorkshire supplier
OP CAPITAL EQUIPMENT
seeks business relationship

with additional supplier/

manafaewra/veodor. Good
premises, staff, management.

Reply to:

B<n B4179. Ftaanrial Him,
Oar Soafrwxrt Btefeo. London SE1 BHL

FUND MANAGEMENT
Well established Small Privue Client

and Inamjtknal Fund Manager with

esceDea connection*. redesnew

partner to help expand tastiness.

Exceptional opportunity for either an

MMfcal or ain. Must be aooeptaMe

to icgalaitxy Mdhorities.

Write Co BaxB4184, FinwaaHtma,
Out Southwark Bridge,

LondonSEJ 9UL

BUSINESSES
WANTED

Manufacturer Wanted
Seeking rrfpr. to market & btdd

under US patent Scense.

"Kar-KooP, uses no freon or

gasofrie. Keep vehicle cod
whie parked & in transit,

towtoofrig

USD $10K, Non-excluslve

USD JIOOK, Exclusive

Call USA 602-235-2218

Wanted for Purchase
General Trading
Company.

T/O £500k - £15m wttti good
potential to increase.

Would sun owner wishing to
retire within 12/24 months.

Preferred location London/near.
Reply to Box No. 84176.

Flnancfc* times.
One Southwxzk Bridge.

London, S£T 9HL

NISBANK WANTED
Group seeks immediate

acquisition of profitable

bank, CenbaVEastEurope

Fax Jade Magan, (USA)
212-501-8880

Experienced Individual
seels Scottish based

Engineering /Fabricatun business

faraapastion/investment

Replies to BoxNo. B4183,

financial Urnes, One Soufhwaik

Bridge, LondonSB 9HL

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

The No. 1 irdfioenaem
Estirg ot mEdnm to iarg»

businesses for ai the UK
ff/0 IlmH. fix sub detests:

0181-875 0200.

INTERNATIONAL
TRADE MAGAZINE

Monthly. Controlled distribution

plus annual directory.

T/over 300k, profitable.

!M1tB S3 Bar B42 T7. Ftoanctai Timas.

One Southwark Bridge.

London SO- 9HL

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
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TOY DISTRIBUTION
A unique opportunity to acquire the market leader
In Its field. Main features Include:

Seasonal business at the North Pole.

Worldwide distribution network.

Pre-tax profits In excess of six million mince pies.

High profile brand with great potential for growth
(especially January to November).

Highly motivated work force of elves and pixies.

Assets include a state of the art sledge, complete
with flying reindeer (red nose optional) and
substantial goodwfB.

Long established family business with four million

acres of chilled warehouse capacity.

Potential purchasers please contact:

LMngsionQ Guarantee Pic

Acre House, 11-15 Wffloro Rood, London NWI 3ER

rr
J- LIVINGSTONE GUARANTEE

THE ACQUISITION 8 DISPOSAL SPECIALISTS

r4Fmn- SFA Member TTT.T

*

The Joint Administrative Receivers Richard Remlie and Robert Barker

offer for sale the business and assets ofa:

FOOTWEAR MANUFACTURING
COMPANY
based in Scotland

Principal features anr-

• Blue chip customers
• 1 995 turnover £6.1m
* Significant order book
* Skilled workforce available

For further details please apply to Richard Rendk or Colin Gardner at

Baker Tilly, Scottish Life House, 154 Great Charles Street,

Birmingham. B3 3HB. Tel: 0121-233-2323 Fax: 0121-233-87R2.

BAKER TILLY
Cbartnrddmnmuna

Mahonw<J lo CMty cn BUbi MMi.«d ndwrard lo orre on mmmeal bourn
fry dir immaetdOmcmd Accoumnw n CnrUnl tint W*leL

CENTRAL LONDON GREETINGSCARD BUSINESS FOR SALE
Tremendous opportunity berth to double current profits and

number Of shops supplied. Two ranges provide scope
tor bnmediaie etpamite.
Low overheads. 296 shops supplied

Profit in excess of£50.00O per amnion.

Mce £64,000 1+ SAV £18.000 approx!

CALL SAM ON 0181 332 0506 / FAX 0181 332 1286

Profitable (£0-37m npt) Distributor of
Capital Equipment & Supplies to

Construction Industry
Respondents should provide details of themselves and their

resources and state whether they are principals or brokers.

Write «> box B4167, Financial Tares, One Southwark Bridge, irmdfm set 9HL

1

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Appear in the Financial Times on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.
For further information or to in tuts section ptea&e contact

Lesley Sumner on <44 01 71 873 3308
Dm! Intc
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Court decides

on treaty rules

Citibank plucks
Canada’s Smee

In a recent

8 /l\ judgment on
Dwyers rights

of establish-

ment within
the European

European Union the

court European
" Court of Jus-
tice ruled that a German law-
yer based in Italy was gov-
erned by Rome treaty rules on
freedom of establishment,
rather than those relating to
provision of services.

It also said any professional

conditions imposed by a host
state on a foreign lawyer bad
to be non-discriminatory, justi-

fied and proportionate.
The case arose out of disci-

plinary proceedings brought by
the Milan Bar Council against
Mr Reinhard Gebhard.
Although he remained asso-

ciated with chambers in Stutt-
gart since 1978 Mr Gebhard
bad practised in Italy. Initially,

he worked in association with
a set of chambers in Milan but
in July 1969 he opened his own
chambers. Italian lawyers
objected to his use of the title

avvocato. to his having
appeared before Milanese
courts using that title and to
his having practised profes-
sionally from Studio Legale
Gebhard. The Milan Bar ban-
ned Mr Gebhard from using
avvocato, and brought disci-
plinary proceedings, resuiting-
in his suspension from prac-
tice. He appealed, relying on
the directive governing the
provision of services by law-
yers in the EU.
The Italian national Bar

Council stayed the disciplinary
proceedings and referred the
case to the European Court.
The court first considered 1

whether his case was covered i

by the rules in the treaty on
provision of services or those s

on the right of establishment. i

Haying pointed out that the i

provisions on services were s

subordinate to those on the I
right of establishment, and I
that a person could be estab- p
lished in more than one mem- k
ber state, the court ruled that r
services had to be temporary, r
which should be determined by
looking at their duration and d
frequency or continuity. p
The fact that the provision of A

services was temporary did not
preclude tbe provider from
having some form of office in

it the host member state, but
n nonetheless Mr Gebhard’s situ-

Es ation was stable and continu-
i- ing, and fell within the rules
n on right of establishment

The Milan Bar argued that a
e person could not be regarded

as "established" in a member
!- state without belonging to the
r- relevant state professional
'- body, or at least operating in
a collaboration with members of

such a professional body.
3 However, while the Euro-

pean Court accepted that mem-
1 bership of the local Bar could
t be a condition of being allowed
I to do certain types of work,
- membership could not itself be

regarded as a constituent ele-
ment of establishment
The question whether it was

possible for a foreign national
to exercise his right of estab-
lishment, and the conditions
for exercising it had therefore
to be determined In the light of
the activities that person
intended to pursue.
Tbe court then turned to the

legality of national rules. It

concluded that where the tak-
ing-op or pursuit of a specific
activity was subject in the host
member state to certain quali-
fications, or the membership of
a professional body, a national
of another member state
intending to pursue that activ-
ity- had in principle to comply
with those conditions.
However, national measures

liable to hinder or make less
attractive the exercise of fun-
damental freedoms guaranteed
by the treaty had to be applied
in a non-discriminatory man ,

ner. justified by imperative
requirements in the general
interest, suitable for securing
their objective, and not go i

beyond what was necessary in i

order to attain it ^

In applying national provi- j

sions. member states could not '

ignore the knowledge and qua]- ;

ifications already acquired in t

another member state. They l

had to take account of equiva- c

lent diplomas and, if necessary, I

proceed to a comparison of the J
knowledge and qualifications c
required by their national C
rules and those of the person. s

C-55/94 Gebhard v Consiglio ti

deU'Ordine degli Awocati e w
Pracuratori di Milano. ECJFQ L
November 30 1995. r

Citibank has an
appetite for ex-fi-

nance ministers.
In 1992 it hired
Onno Hading, the
former. Dutch
finance minister,
to be one of its

vice chairmen.
5 Now it has

plucked the new boss of its sovereign-
risk management team out of Cana-
da's finance ministry. Douglas Smee,
S3 (pictured above), assistant deputy
finance minister of Canada and from
1992 to 1994 the country’s executive
director at the IMF, has joined Citi-
corp as a senior vice president respon-
sible for sovereign-risk management
Smee, who replaces the recently
retired Jack Guenther, will report to
vice chairman William Rhodes.

more than a year after Rinnooy Ran
.

46, turned down an offer to become
minister of economic affairs In tbe
Dutch cabinet fanned in August 1994.
The Dutch press greeted the
announcement with speculation that
he is the “heir apparent” to take over
from Aad Jacobs, 59, as ING chair-
man, when he retires. ING said talk of
Jacobs' successor was prematura.
Rinnooy Kan, who is a past econom-

ics professor and vice-chancellor of
Erasmus University in Amsterdam,
has been chairman of VNO-NCW
since 1991, The move to the ING
board, scheduled for sometime in the
summer, fills a vacancy arising from
the retirement of Herman Huizinga.

den's biggest manufacturer.
As part of the reorganisation Johan-

nesson has made Sven Eckerstein
(pictured), executive- vice president
for technical Issues, his new deputy.
Stellati Flottin, head of quality Staff;

and Magnus Kinell, head of IT, will

now report to Eckerstein. Hans Gus-
tavsson, head of product and process
engineering,. .lakes on additional
duties within this area and joins Vol-
vo's 11-strong executive, committee.
Johannesson has made clear that he

sees his first management reshuffle as
paving- the way for the next genera-
tion of Volvo's leaders. WWam Hall

faces the task of restoring life to R-J-

Reynolds’ fagyng international busi-

ness, where it is running a distant

third to Philip Morris of the US and

Britain's BAT Industries. Richard

Tomkins

Jardine Fleming India

The Sandhurst

!
. P&

Volvo’s new broom

Rinnooy Kan for ING
Alexander Rinnooy Kan , chairman of
VNO-NCW, the Netherlands* biggest
business federation, is to join the
board of ING Group, the flnannlal ser-
vices company.
The surprise appointment comes

Tuve Johannesson,
the new chief exec-
utive of Volvo Car
Corporation, has
wasted no time
putting his stamp
on the organisa-
tion. Tomas
Svensk, who had
been recruited

from Electrolux as the marketing
chief, has left alter less than a year
and Johannesson has taken a tighter
grip on the commercial side of Swe-

£ 4
V -* •

Reynolds tobacco boss
RJR Nabisco, the US tobacco and. food
group, has made Pierre de Labouch-
&re, 43, president and chief executive
of R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Interna-
tional; its overseas cigarette business.
He succeeds Anthony Bntterworth. 58,
who is leaving the company.
De Laboucb&re, French born, is a

graduate of the Hautes Etudes Com-
merriales business school in Paris. He
joined RJR Tobacco France in 1980 as
a senior product manager and worked
his way up to become president of
RJR's Eastern Europe, Middle East
and Africa region.

In his new position, de Labauch&re

'

of 74 is prov-

ing a rich seam for

Jardine Fleming's

three-year-old
India operations.

Both Mark. Bul-

lough, who set up
the firm's Bombay
office, and his

newly-appointed successor as Jardine

Fleming India Securities’ managing
director, Roger Davis (above), were

cadets at the British military officers’

school that same. year.

The sheer organisational feat of

establishing that office in Bombay’s
exhorbitairtly-priced business centre

is, Davis happily acknowledges, not

the least Of his predecessor's achieve-

ments. Jardine Fleming was tbe first

foreign financial institution to secure

a seat on the Bombay stock exchange.
It now has four India-dedicated funds,

a total of around -$80Qm under man-
agement in India, and an expanding

. Indian staff of 170, of whom just seven

are expatriates. A .
“j.

. ..

Davis was previously chief, execu-

tive officer of Robert Flemog's g|o&al

investment banking in London. He
says he aims to consolidate Jardine

Fleming’s investment
;
banking. 7ftnad

°

management and cross-border m&a
activities and exploit what Se says js

already the biggest international dis-

.

tribution network for Indian equities

through the. group’s worldwide
offices. Mark Nicholson

i

s

/
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Treasurer for GM }
• V

General ~. Motors
has chosen the
chi# flhanraai-offi-

cer of its ' General
Motors Acceptance
Corporation sub-
sidiary to he; itsKwMH new treasurer:
JoIm Finnegan, 46bAs (left), has stepped

into tbe gap left by the unexpected
resignation of Heidi Kunz, the highest

ranking- woman at the US car

Kunz, 4L lias joined ITT Industries. as .

chief financial officer. Finnegan; who,
has a MBA from Ruthers, began •

General Motors career as an analyst

with GMAC inNew Yorfc,.(SM has'-fidt
"

yet announced his replacement.,

jU
”;lt *m

ON THE MOVE

BRICK COURT CHAMBERS,
BRUSSELS

Thomas Kennedy replaces
Karl Eugels as president and
chief executive of HOECHST
CELANESE CORPORATION
from January l. Engels moves
to Munich as chief executive of
Wacker Chemie. Kennedy, who
Joined the company in 1966 as
a sales trainee, will retain his

'

responsibilities as head of
Hoechsfs global basic
chemical division, which
includes Hoechst Celanese
Chemical Group.
Yves Barbe, deputy

managing director of
AUTOMOBILES PEUGEOT,
has taken on the chairmanship
of Panhard, the group's
military vehicles unit. Barbe,
who retains his role at
Automobiles Peugeot, succeeds
Tristan d'AIbis, who has been
appointed French ambassador
to South Africa.

Mark Burrows, executive
chairman of Baring Brothers
Burrows & Co. succeeds Alex
Morokoff as deputy chairman
of TELESTRA
CORPORATION, Australia's
state-owned

telecommunications group. He
will serve for five years and
David Hoare, the current
chairman, has been
reappointed for a further two
years.

Walter Hasselkus, 53,

becomes a foil member of the
BMW management board from
January L, increasing board
membership from six to seven.

Paul Breach has resigned as
president, Europe and Africa,
of SEAGRAM’S spirits and
wines business, due to major
policy and management
changes. Breach is replaced by
Martin Frost, 45, who was
executive vice president,
business development and
strategic planning,

Martin Laws, 51, rises from
financial director to managing
director ofCANON (UK), in
succession to Yukjo
Yamashita, who is returning to
Japan. Yamashita has built up
the UK operation from an
annual turnover of £l3m when
he joined, in 1980, to £436m last
year and a staff of over 2,570.

Alain Belda becomes vice
chairman of ALUMINUM CO
OF AMERICA Fran lr

Lederman, vice president,
research, development and
engineering, assumes tbe
duties of chief technical officer,

I a position formerly held by
Peter Bridenbaugh. who will
concentrate on his automotive
responsibilities.

Freek Nijdam has been
appointed ATLAS COPCO's
senior executive vice president
for construction and mining
technique. Nijdam, born in the
Netherlands, started with
Atlas Copco 25 years ago and is

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
INJECTION MOULDING

COMPANY
For Sale

Well established highly profitable home
counties plastics injection moulding
company with turnoverof over

Ll million and excellent customer base.

Sale due lo impending retiremem
of prwipaJ durrholdcr.

Principals only please »lLb rfn.a. of
dwir financial status to Box B4IK.

Financial Times. One Southwark Bridge.
London SEI 9HL

G.H.W. TRADEHOUSE
SHOPS LIMITED

(IN ADMINISTRATION)

LIQUIDATIONS AND
RECEIVERSHIPS

Every week every company that

has gone into Bquidallon or

receivership what they

did and who rhe

liquidator or receiver ie.

Tel 01652 680888 or
Fax 01652 680867
For further details.

[

The Joint Administrators, Philip Lyon and Hediey Brunt,
offer for sale as a going concern this established dothing retail

chain.

I FOR SALE
|

Profitable clcctronii: component
distribution business. Loomed in

Horae Counties. Forecast profit

teforc tax for current y ear in excess
of £1 million.

Wrilc to Bos i 186. Financial Times.
One SouiJiuart Bridge. London SEI DHL

8 leasehold & 3 other shops held on Licence.

Prime locations from Lakeside Centre, Thurrock to the
Metro Centre, Newcastle.

Current estimated turnover £6m per annum.
1 70 loyal employees.

For further details contact Philip Lyon or Cameron Bentley:-
Kidsons Impey, Park House, Kirdey Drive,Casde Marina,
Nottingham, NG 7 1LQ.

K'llKAW

1

[Upev

A member of HLB InrcmariorwJ

Chartered AcnaiisBti

RtgjimJ u> awry n auJi t uni mud muiarafti

® immmnrbumm tj dtr Injxitmlr tf
CJvrtfnJ.iamKWm is Erngtandand Vida

MOORE STEPHEN'S BOOTH WHITE
- - - J''

1 >r ‘1eT ,l,e I*ini AdmHlBtTdiivc Rccltvcm
* R L,lH Jf,j P W > Hamian Moure Swjrfare. Bor«h While

Be: S & H Busbies* Equipment Lid

ALDERSHOT
STATIONERY & BUSINESS
EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS

• Direct suppliers to 'end user’ companies
• Extensive customer base

• Office and warehouse premises extending
to approx. 643 m ;

• Turnover c. £834.000 p.a.

BUSINESS & ASSETS FOR SALE
C’nuu Ret- G5M.RCJC

Cabinet Office

Prospective sale of

CHESSINGTON COMPUTER CENTRE
The Cabinet Office intends to privatise Chessington
Computer Centre through a private sale process.

Features include:

EDWARD SYMMONS
i P A BTN E R S

" Southwark Street. London Bridge, London SEI 1RO
Tel: 0171-407 S454
Fax: 0171-403 1947

Principal provider of payroll services to Central
Government.

Customer base of more than 150 departments, agencies
and other public bodies.

Turnover in excess of £14 million.

Provision of personnel, superannuation and financial

services.*

COMPUTER SYSTEMS HOUSE
SU

uS?.i®USeTh Uflix/RDBMS application plus
sole UK rights to specialist US software fs looking for outside

share capita! and/or loan stock. 50% owner retiring. Other 50%ownw pre^red to relinquish control. Annual turnover E550.000.
Profitable. Blue chip existing customer base. Solid support revenue

stream. Two exciting vertical markets. Big potential for
modest investment. Based North West England.

Principals only please contact Jon Armltage or Dianne Soence
Moore & Smalley. Chartered Accountants, Richard House**'

WmcWey Square, Preston PRi 3HP
Tel: 01772 821021 Fax: 01 772 259441

For farther information contact KPMG Corporate Finance
at: 8 Salisbury Square. London EC4Y 8BB.
Tel: 0171 311 1000. Rut: 0171 31J 8252.

Contact: John Griffitb-Jones, Bob Holton. Tom Franks.

KPMG Corporate Finance

presently president trf the
applied compressor & expander
technique division. Prior to
Nijdam’s appointment, .

responsibility had been divided
between executive vice
presidents Giulio Mazzalupi
and Bengt Kvamback.

Professor Adrian Pagan, an
academic from the Australian
National University, has
replaced Professor Bob •

Gregory on the board of the
RESERVE BANK OF
AUSTRALIA.

Fritz Holzey has been r -

appointed HAINDL PAPIER's
managing director for
production and technology,
with effect from January l. He
joined Haindl in 1967.

Pat Duignan has been
appointed general manager
finance for TELECOM CORP
OF NEW ZEALAND. Duignan
has been head of the New
Zealand Debt Management
Office, director in the
Investment Banking Division
of CS First Boston New
Zealand and first secretary
(economic) at the New Zealand
High Commission in London.
He has recently been an
independent consultant to
Electricity Corp ofNew
Zealand.

V. Suhrahmanyam and JiL
Prabhu have been appointed
executive directors of the
RESERVE BANK OF INDIA,
following the retirement of

Oi\ Sodhani and S.N. Razdan.
Suhrahmanyam was chief
general manager for RBTs
internal debt Tnaw»g»rr|pnt and
Prabhu the chief general
manager of banking operations
and development.

Adriano Passanh, 53, and
Dominique Morax, 47, have
been appointed to the enlarged
corporate executive board of
ZURICH INSURANCE
COMPANY. Passardi assmnpR
responsibility for the
controlling and managomonf
services division, succeeding
Heinrich Wirth, who retires at
the end of the year. Morax,
currently manager ofthe
investment department, takes
an responsibility for the
recently created fund and asset
management business division.
Madame Sum Nipha has

been appointed deputy

|

governor of the NATIONAL
BANK OF CAMBODIA,
replacing Chulong Somura,
who resigned on September 13.
Sum Nipha had worked for the
Banque Rivand in Paris, for
several years.

Mitchell Mandich. 47, is to be
vice president of worldwide
sales at NEXT COMPUTER
and a member of the
company’s executive

management team. Before
joining NeXT, Mandich served
as senior vice president of
Americas sales and Marketing
at Pyramid Technology. *

Joseph Magliochetti becomes
president of DANA
CORPORATION from January
L He has been Dana’s
president for north American
operations since 1992, and will

now take on additional

responsibility for European
operations. Sonthwood
Morcctt, who has been
president since 1986, continues
as rfliflirmaw and CCO.

Brent Ballantyne has
resigned from the UK's
HTLLSDOWN HOLDINGS
following his appointment as
chairman, president and ceo of
Beatrice Foods, a leading
Canadian food manufacturing
company. Ballantyne was
formerly ceo of Maple Leaf
Foods, which was sold by
PfiUsdowh in April.

Steven Peras has joined
CREDIT SUISSE NORTH
AMERICA to manage Its

foreign exchange and precious
metals activities. Peras joins
from Republic National Ranir

of New York, where he had
been responsible for foreign
exchange operations in New
York and Singapore.
Yu Xinyang has succeeded

Xu Fangjie as chairman of
SHANDONGHUANENG
POWER DEVELOPMENT CO.
He was deputy director of
Electric Power Bureau of
North-East China Shandong
Huaneng was the first Chinese
electric power generator to be

listed oa the New York Stock ;.

Exchange, in August 1991

Patrice Marteau.has taken -

over from Bernard Yoncourt as

company secretary of

Pinault-Printemps-Hedoute, the
French retail group. -

CREDIT LYONNAIS has
appointed Pierre Riviere^ ;

-

member of the COB bourse
watchdog, as independent - -

ombudsman to deal with v .

customer complaints.

MichaelLevin. 53, succeeds
David Shute, as general

counsel of SEARS, ROEBUCK, .

from January 1. Levin is a -

partner of Latham and -

Watkins in Chicago.

Jean-Michel Steg, 42, has left

Lazard Freres etCie to be head
of corporate finance in Paris
for BZW, the investment-
banking arm of Barclays Bank.:

Gordon Humphrey has
resigned as a director of W. R.

GRACE & CO.

International
appointments

Please fax announcements -

, ofnew appointments and -.'

retirements to- . 'V f.

.

+44. 171 873 3928. marked :

International People.
: >

Setlaxto'fine*.

Financiaf Times.
Worid Business Newspaper.

On Thursday, December 14 the--

_ _ Financial Times wiii publish the
quarterly FT Exporter. This comp-ehensive $ride will analyse the
current trends in the world’s leading markets (paying particular
attention to Japan. Canada and the Czech Republic),Tsiss their
likely demands for capital and consumer goods and look at how
Europe's exporters are shaping up to meet them.

'

n«re will also be a special report on tbe Internet In whichwe reveal how some exporters are now arranging tatemaHoroi
trade deals on the infomiatlofi superhighway.

So, if you re interested in overseas markets, don’t leave home
without the FT Exporter.

How far

you have
to go

make money
these days
FT Exporter. Thursday, December 14.
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Drawn to

figure

and form
William Packer reviews two

exhibitions of sculpture

ARTS

S
ince so much of what
now passes for seri-
ous modern sculpture
amounts to little
more than the repre-

sentation - by assemblage,
installation or even simple
appropriation - of given mate-
rial, it is good to be reminded
that close reference to the
human form was once the mad-
am sculptor's prime imagina-
tive stimulus. Of the Human
Form at the Waddington gal-
lery shows us that to a surpris-
ing extent It still is - although
attitudes to knowledge and
technical accomplishment
have clearly changed.
There is no statement of cur-

atorial intention in the cata-
logue, but a quotation from
Henry Moore is given in the
hand-out. “In my opinion, long
and intense study of the
human figure is the necessary
foundation for a sculptor ... A
moderate ability to draw will

pass muster in a landscape or a
tree, but even the untrained
eye is more critical of the
human figure - because it is

ourselves." The point is inesca-
peable in the exhibition
whether intended or not
For on the one hand we have

the work of those modernist
generations, from Degas and
Rodin. Matisse and Picasso,

Lipchitz and Lehmbruck, Gia-

cometti and Moore, even down
to William Turnbull, which, far

all their differences and
degrees of abstraction remain
in the essential tradition of
looking and making. On the

other hand, we have the rest:

all, with but the rarest excep-

tions, thrashing about, this

way and that
Here is a small Degas study

of the nude, close in pose to

the “Small Dancer”, with
hands on hips and breasts

thrown forward, dose by is a

lehmbruck torso, that at once

harks back to the classical

model and forward to art-deco

formalism. Here too is Giacom-
etti's attenuated bust of Diego,

and Turnbull's tiny yet monu-
mental abstracted head, teased

and smoothed out of a mere
lump of day. All are modelled,

all realised with a deep under-

standing of what the figure is,

as it lives and breathes.

But should such quiet tri-
umphs then be set with such
things as Bruce Nauman's
black and yellow wax beads,
cast from life, the one sticking
his tongue up the other's nose?
Is it any use to compare
Rodin’s crouching woman, so
vigorously felt, and Antony
Gormley’s mannikin, cast from
himself, hunched up with his
arms round his knees, with all

form blurred and generalised,
no detail risked? A life-cast is

an evasion of the problem of

realising the figure, not its res-

olution.

Gormley and Nauman are
perhaps wise in their evasion,
for when their contemporaries
try something less automatic,
the result Is cynical where it is

not embarrassing. Poor Julian
Schnabel, how pompous he is

in bis ineptitude, his heed of
his “Jacqueline" as ill-mod-
elled as it is pretentious. Penck
and Baselitz have done nothing
more than hack away at lumps
of wood. What business have
these supposed heads to be in

the same room as that of
“Jeannette" by Matisse?

As for de Kooning’s play-pen
exercises and Barry Flanagan's
grotesque caricature of Lisa
Lyon, with one arm withered,

the other long enough to reach
the floor, we come back to

Henry Moore. “The human fig-

ure is most complex and subtle

and difficult to grasp in form
and construction, and so
makes the most exacting form
for study and comprehension.”

And there is the little Degas to

put their unthinking ignorance
to shame.
Of these latter-day moderns,

only Mimmo Paladino, with his

masked and painted hieratic

figures, emerges with real

credit. His work is at least

well-informed, the carving or

modelling honest and unaf-

fected. Though his work may
be simple and formalised, we
do feel that he, with Moore,

has looked long and hard at

the figure, studied and compre-
hended.

•k

Across the road at Mercury,
Henri Gaudier-Brzeska is

remembered in a show of

sculpture and drawings. He
was a young Frenchman of
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Precocious talent: one of Henri Gaudier-Brzeska’s bronzes

precocious talent who came to

live In London before the first

world war. He went back to

join up, and was killed on the
Western Front in 1915, aged 24.

He was a great loss quite as

much to British as to French
art - for he had been active

and influential in his time in

London, with his interests in

the primitive and the symbolic,

and what he knew of the cur-

rency of sculpture in Paris.

What we find here Is a young
artist working in several ways

at once, looking now to the
primitive, now to cubist
abstraction, now to a romantic
symbolism. And all the time
the work is founded in the con-

stant, vigorous practice of
drawing from the figure.

Such understanding informs

all the sculpture, though it has
nothing of the looseness and
freedom of the drawings. There
is a calm simplicity to the

sculpture, whatever the image,

and a stately rhythm to its

organisation - all balance and

J
ohn Sander and Fred Ebb
are probably the greatest

current exponents of the

American musical, with

the exception of Sond-

heim. However, the opening
night of this compilation show
was a slight case of "Hamlet

without the Prince".

Director Jude Kelly’s pre-cur-

tain announcement was that

Michelle Dixon, whose laryngi-

tis had reduced her to miming
through the previews, would

tonight attempt a few of her

numbers. Even reduced to a

husk of its full-throated self; it

Is evident that Dixon has a

remarkable gospel voice which,

when restored, could see off

all-comers, and fully justifies

misting this relative unknown
in the central role.

Musical/Ian. Shuttieworth

The World Goes 'Round
But herein lies the problem.

The World Goes Hound is 100

per cent song and dance: char-

acterisations and relationships

are to be inferred from the

musical programming. With a
clutch of Dixon numbers reas-

signed to Fiona Headley and

former Wham'.-ster Pepsi

Lawrie Demacque. this dra-

matic house of cards collapses:

it becomes impossible to

unravel who Is supposed to be
mnfidrng in or lamenting over

whom.
It remains an expertly

assembled entertainment.

braiding up to finales of Caba-
ret and New York. In Acts 1 and
n respectively. Hendley and
Glyn Kerslake are seasoned
musical performers - the for-

mer concentrating on grinning

kookiness, the latter more ver-

satile in mood and delivering

the most bitter rendition of Mr
Cellophane I have ever heard.

Pianist and musical director

Warren Wills and his rhythm
section are joined by florid fla-

menco guitarist Esteban
Antonio to produce a Hispano-

jazz hybrid, which is at times
bizarre but far from unpleas-

ant RJC Dance Theatre Com-
pany supply a complement of

Quid movement for the most
part of a jazz-contemporary
nature.

Comprising as it' does three
distinct groups, the company
takes some time to gel; only

early in Act H, with the title

song from Kiss of the Spider-

woman. do the dancers get

their first opportunity to do
much more than simply aug-

ment the songs. But a definite

camaraderie does emerge, and
one consisting of more than
Kelly’s directions to the per-

formers to cheer one another
on. Nevertheless, Dixon's indis-

position deals a heavy blow to

narrative coherence. Demac-
que in particular is uncertain

where to put herself on the
nightclub set during one or
two newly-acquired songs.

On this showing, it is impos-
sible to judge the evening
except by the Song by Song . .

.

standard It seemed so deter-

mined to transcend. By those
standards it is a fine show,
though not a momentous one;

perhaps in a week or two, audi-

ences will see the more deli-

cate structure that was obvi-

ously intended.

At the West Yorkshire Play-

house, Leeds, until 20 January
(0113-2442111).

W ith a choreogra-
pher as gifted as

Twyla Tharp, we
heed every step,

follow where she leads. These
pages have charted her prog-

ress for 25 years, from brave
iconoclast to grandly assured
maker of dances for both mod-
em and classical troupes. Her
choreography has ever seemed
dazzling, bold, and it has often
shown a concern with the
establishing of order from
chaos, with action on that fine

balance between security and
disintegration.

In this she is a figure of our
time: we see in society, as in

art, the difficulty with which
the line holds. Tbarpian dance
has raced with dizzying verve,

bat has not over-balanced.
Tbarpian skill has fused dispa-

rate elements - rag-time and
Haydn; family drama and bra-

vura steps - and made us
believe and rejoice in what she
has done.

So. faced with the three acts

of Mr Worldly Wise which she
has made for the Royal Ballet,

and which had its first perfor-

mance on Saturday night. I

went with happiest anticipa-

tion. What I saw is difficult to

Qualify save as vastly disap-

pointing. The theme, or rather
the point of departure, is Ros-
sini, whose music is used
throughout The piece is not
biography. Rossini's life - from
worldly success when young,
by way of reclusive middle
years to final serenity in Paris

and the production of those
works he called "Sins of old

age” - serves as parable of an
artistic journey, which may
even be seen to reflect on
Tharp’s own career.

The result, though, is a bal-

let both gauche and unconvinc-

ing. Tharp's ingenuity in the

first act is undeniable. Irek

Mukhamedov. in tattered

dress, is the eponymous world-

ling (shock-haired, driven by
tearing steps, playing the role

at us like a great down) with

Ballet/Clement Crisp

Mr Worldly Wise
Tetsuya Kumakawa (also in
tatters, cork-screwing in prodi-

gies of bravura: Tharp relishes

his Cashing technique) as
“Master Bring the Bag", who is

servant, shadow, apprentice,
jester. Mukhamedov is goaded
by success, haunted by his cre-

ations, facing mental break-
down. The score comprises
early overtures, late vocal
music. Amusing costumes -

the piece is cleverly designed
by David Rogers - and some
skittish dances for vegetables
(Rossini wrote a piano prelude
entitled “Ugh, Peas!") and zany
operatic characters, lend a jok-

ing edge to events. Yet Muk-
hamedov is so compelling an
artist, and the dance for him
and for Kumakawa is so tax-

ingiy brilliant, that we accept

the entire act as a piece of leg-

erdemain whose significance
will be clear later on.

N ot, alas, so. The sec-

ond act finds Mr
Worldly Wise
escaped from the

frenzy of his career and the

spiritual darkness it has engen-

dered (or so an effusive pro-

gramme-note advises). He is in

“a realm of order and propor-

tion and community and
grace". He is. to put it bluntly,

in a ballet company. Ranks of

white-clad dancers. Dorcey
Bussell - identified, dear
Heaven, as Mistress Truth on
Toe - who has flitted through
the first act, represents every-

thing that Mr Wordly Wise
desires. He plainly does not
desire an interesting per-

former. because Bussell, in a
little ice-blue satin frock, gives

the sort of interpretation you
might expect from a girl thus

costumed. (1 kept looking for

the skates).

It is one of the many sad-

nesses of this ballet that Bus-
sell’s gifts have so escaped
Tharp- Cast as a Muse, Bussell

is given dull academic evolu-

tions which she performs as if

in a trance. Her companions -

led by Leanne Benjamin (who
tries to euliven things) and

Deborah Bull. Stuart Cassidy

and William Trevitt - are

trapped in an interminable to-

and-fro or classic amiabilities,

shot through with occasional

twitches of “amusing" distor-

tion.

In earlier works - The Lutlc

Bailer, Brahms Handel for New
York City Ballet - Tharp cre-

ated lively academic ensem-
bles. For the Royal Ballet,

using a too-generous selection

of Rossini's late piano works,
not notable for their vivacity,

she has made politeness a way
of being. Time seems as
numbed as the pallid choreog-
raphy.

The last act. reconciling Mr
Worldly Wise with his Identity,

starts with a sketchy Second
Empire proraenjde of vestigial

crinolines, bonnets, toppers
and rhuburbing gesture. (Mass-
ine. where an thou?) There is

much sweetness and light on
offer. Mukhamedov is given a

big. expressive solo when
Worldly Wise again finds him -

self alone on a darkened stage,

facing his destiny. Vegetables
and operatic phantoms reap-
pear. but Worldly Wise flees,

racing towards better things (a

different ballet?) while Master
Bring the Bag sets about tak-

ing over his identity. The cur-

tain falls.

Thus Mr Worldly Wise. It is a
work so puzzling, so prolix,

that I find it Iron! to reconcile

with anything Twyla Than)
has done before 1 thought it

sentimental, disjunct, uncer-
tain in manner. It is misjudged
in its components - the grab-

bag of Rossini music does not

hold together - and has an
oddly sanctimonious air, as if

Tharp were receiving messages
from the beyond. And. despite

the power of Mukhamedov a

s
presence, it uowbere seems
coherent. Inside this over-

blown affair there is a clever

one-act ballet waiting to get

out. Too late. Too late.

Concerts /Adrian lack

‘MultiMusic’ festival
order. The demonstration, no
less than at Waddington across

the road, is that from that

“long and intense study of the

human figure”, all else follows.

For us it is all so moving
“because it is ourselves.”

Of the Homan Form; Wadding-
ton Galleries, 11 Cork Street

Wl, until December 22. Henri
Gandier-Braeska: Mercury Gal-

lery, 36 Cork Street Wl, until

December 23.

T
he Place Theatre, aus-

terely functional
home of contemporary
dance, occasionally

puts on concerts. MuitiMusic
was a ten-day festival of new
music hosted by Piano Circus

and covered their kind of

sharply-platterned music
(Steve Reich, Graham Fitkin)

as well as jazz, easy listening

and all kinds of music of
uncertain pedigree.

More than half the evenings

were shared, presumably to

break down barriers between
different audiences. On Mon-
day. pianist-composer Erroiyn
Wallen had a nice personality

and can sing in a passable jazz,'

rock falsetto, but her talents as
a composer are slim; only the

last song of her set, “Hurricane

of Love”, had much force,

though not as much as its title.

Later, the Radio Science
Orchestra turned out to be an
eight-piece band of posers,

creating an entertaining, Glen
Baxter-like mix of nostalgia
and humour. Suavely suited
Bruce Woolley crooned pleas-

antly and pretended to play the

electronically warbling Ther-

emin. famous from Hitchcock's

film Spellbound. There was a

breathy-voiced soprano. Darby
Brown for sugar-frosting, a

harpist for a touch of class, a

spunky drummer for a bit of

rhythmic backbone, and a

white-coated computer boffin

for laughs. Andy Visser
brought off some stylish embel-
lishments on saxes and flute,

and all the arrangements, not

clearly credited in the pro-

gramme. were elegant.

On Wednesday, the jazz trio

Infinitum shared a long even-

ing with the Kreisler String

Orchestra. Infinitum's com-
poser and pianist Nikki Yeo
pitched her introductory palter

at five-year-olds and called her
compositions “tunes". They
were far too sophisticated for

that, with tensely elaborate.

Latin-based syncopations and
liberated harmony to the point

of becoming atonal.

Tbe complex switches of

mood and beat were tightly

worked out between her, the

drummer Keith le Blanc and
Michael Mondesir on bass gui-

tar. A piece called Solo Gemini
began with Yeo and Mondesir
in unison, outlining a complex
melodic line in unpredictable
note values Chat was almost a

12-note series. Yeo need not
have explained the musical
argument of “Dance of the Two
small Bears” in playtime terms
- surely the music was aimed
at more intelligent listeners -

but the snappy, gestural flour-

ishes of "Dougall’s Dream"
were quite funny when smudg-

ing out the dialogue of a chil-

dren's TV show - a trivial jeu
d ‘esprit to end a pretty
demanding set. Nikki Yeo will

decide on her own future, but 1

would find her punchy key-

board style more exciting if

ruled by a simpler, more rigor-

ous harmonic grammar.
The Kreisler String Orches-

tra fielded nine violinists,

three viola-players - all stand-

ing in a semi-circle - with two
cellists and a bass, seated in

the centre, and a keyboard/per-
cussionist in two minimalist
“classics”: Arvo Part's Cantus
in Memoriam Benjamin Britten

and John Adams's over-long
Shaker Loops. They played
without a conductor, and with
more enthusiasm than finesse,

but Zorau Eric’s Cartoon was
an effective, simple piece of

chug-chug neoclassicism, and
Javier Alvarez's Metro Chaba-
carto of 19S7 a real winner,
with a catchy, suavely dipping

melody over a neat ostinato

accompaniment tracing a well-

structured harmonic journey.
Throughout. The Place's stage
managers twiddled with col-

oured light, including, for a

good few minutes in Shaker
Loops, a lurid orange bathing
the players and white flood-

lights glaring straight into the

audience's eyes, just like a

motorway nightmare.

AMSTERDAM
coNcsrr
Concertgabouw
Tel: 31-20-5730573
• Orlando Kwartet: with cellist

Boris Penjarnenschlkoiv perform

works by Beethoven, Boccherini and

Schubert: 8.15pm; Dec 14

JAZZ & BLUES
Bimhute Tel: 31-20-6233373

• Dave Hoflarxfc soto performance

by this double bass player; 9pm;

Dec 14

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzerthaus
Tel: 49-30-203092100/01

• Haba-Quartett perform works by

Lachenmam, Abfinger, Reich and

Sciarrtno; 7.30pm; Pec 13

OPERA A OPERETTA
Deutsche Qper Berlin

Tel; 49-30^3438401

• Die Zauberflfite: by Mozart.

Conducted by Sebastian

Lang-Lessing and performedby the

Deutsche Oper Bertin. Soloists

include Reinhard Hagen, Kurt Stnett

and Friedrich Moteberger; 7pm; Dec
16
Staatsoper unter den Linden

Tel: 49-30-2082861

• Hdrisel and Gretel: by
Humperdinck- Conducted by Fabto

Lulsi and performed by the

Staatsoper unter den Linden.

Soloists include Bemd Zettlsch. Uta

Prtew, Dagmar Peckova and Laura

Aikfn; 7pm; Dec 13, 16

CHICAGO
OPERA & OPERETTA
Civic Opera House & Civic Theatre

Tel; 1-312-332-2244

• The Makropulos Affair: by

Jaretoek. Conducted by Bruno

Bartdetti and performed by the Lyric

Opera of Chicago. Soloists include

Catherine Malfttano, Kim Begley,

Tom Fox and John Duykera;

7.30pm: Dec 13, 16

COLOGNE
OPERA & OP&tCTTA
Opemhaus Tel: 49-221-2218240

m Etektra: by R Strauss.

Conducted by James Conkxi and

performed by the Oper Kffln.

Soloists include Hanna Schwarz,

Gabriele Schnaut, Era Johannson

and Andrea Trauboth; 7.30pm; Dec

13, 16

EINDHOVEN
CONCERT
Muziekcentrum Frits PftflfpB

Tel: 31-40-2442020

• Schoenberg Ensemble: perform

Schoenberg’s “Das Buch der

hangenden Garten” and works
by KurtAg; B.15pm; Dec 13

FRANKFURT
CONCERT
AK» Oper Tel: 49-69-1340400
• Christine Schafer accompanied
by pianist Graham Johnson. The
soprano performs songs by Zettar,

Schubert, Mahler. Berg and
Schoenberg; 6pm;. Dec 15

GLASGOW
CONCERT
Glasgow Royal Concert HaH
Tel: 44-141-3326633
• Royal Scottish National

Orchestra: with conductor Vernon
Handley and violinist Tasmin Little

perform Mendelssohn's “Hebrides

Overture", Bruch's “Scottish

Fantasy*, Nielsen’s “Helios

Overture" and Sibelius' “Symphony
NoJ5"; 7.30pm; Dec 14

LEIPZIG
CONCERT
Gtewandtaus zu Leipzig

Tel:'49-341-12700
• Weihnschtsoratorium (Part 1, 2
and 3): by JH. Bach. Performed by
the Gewandhausorchester and the

Thomanerchar, conducted by Georg
Christoph Biller. Soloists include V.

Hruba-Freiberger, R, Lang, P.

Schreier and M. GOme; 5pm; Dec 15
(7.30pm) , 16, 17

DANCE
Oper Leipzig Tat 49-341-1261261

• The Sleeping Beauty; a
choreography by Schoiz to music by
Tchaikovsky, performed by the

Leipziger Ballett and the

Gewandhausorchester; 3pm; Dec 13

LONDON
AUCTION
Christie's Tel: 44-171-8399060
• Russia at Christie's. Important

Icons, Russian Pictures, Works of

Art and Faberg£: highlights of the

sale include a previously unknown
portrait of Boris Pasternak painted
by his friend lurii Annenkov, a draft

of Alexander Pushkin's poem “Over

the hills of Georgia lies an Evening

Mist” and a landscape drawing by
Mikhail lur'evich Lermontov;

10.30am & 3pm; Dec 13
Phillips Tel: 44-171-6296602

• Oriental, European and Art

Nouveau Ceramics: including

Chinese porcelain flasks and vases,

and Chinese temple carvings; 11am
& 2.15pm; Dec 13

CONCERT
Barbican HaH Tel: 44-171-6388891
• London Symphony Orchestra
Chamber Players: perform works by

Telemann, Bach, Mozart and
Brahms: 7.30pm; Dec 13
St John’s, Smith Square
Tel: 44-171-2221061

• Choir and Orchestra of St
John's, Smith Square: with

conductor John Lubbock, bass

Stephen Richardson, violinist

Jonathan Rees, flutist Lenore Smith,

trumpeter Mark Bennett and oboist

Melinda Maxwell perform excerpts

from Handel’s “Messiah", works by
Pachelbel and J.S. Bach, and carols

for all; 7.30pm; Dec 13
WJgmore HaH Tel: 44-171 -9352141

• Sally Burgess: accompanied by
the pianists Philip Thomas and Neal

Thornton. The soprano performs

works by Chabrier, Cantetoube,

Debussy and others; 6pm; Dec 13
MUSICAL
OUvier Theatre Tel: 44-171-9282252
• A Little Night Music: by
Sondheim. Directed by Sean
Matthias. The cast includes Judi

Dench, Laurence Gutttard, Patricia

Hodge and SiAn Phillips; 7.15pm,
Dec 14, 16 also 2pm; from Dec 13
to Dec 18 (not Sun)
OPERA & OPERETTA
Royal Opera House - Covert
Garden Tel: 44-171-3044000
• Tosca: by Puccini. Conducted by
Simone Young and performed by
The Royal Opera. Sofoisls include

Maria Ewing, Giuseppe Giaoomini,
John Dobson, Harry Dworchak, and
Jeremy White; 7.30pm; Dec 13

MARSEILLE
CONCERT
Cite de la Musique Marseille

Tel: 33-91 39 28 28
• Autour de Henri Purcell: special
programme devoted to Purcell,

commemorating the death of the

composer 300 years ago. With
soprano Brigitte Peyre,

mezzo-soprano Mlreille Quercia,

flutists Catherine Duval and Xavier

Walczak, viola-player Dannie Aipers

and Christine Leooin on harpsichord;

8.30pm; Dec 15

NANCY
CONCERT
Op&a de Nancy tit de Lorraine

Tel: 33-83 85 30 60
• Orchestra Symphonique et

Lyrique de Nancy: with conductor/
pianist Stephen Kovacevftch perform
Mozart's “Symphony No-29", “Piano

Concerto No.25" and "Symphony
No.40”; 8,45pm; Dec 14, 15

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Auditorium of The Metropolitan
Museum of Art Tel: 1-212-879-5500
• Beaux Arts Trio: perform works
by Hummel, Adolphe and Schubert;

8pm; Dec 15, 16

PARIS
CONCERT
Instftut Neeriandais
Tel: 33-1 47 05 B5 99
• Weihnachtsoratoriurn: by J.S.

Bach. Performed by the Amsterdam
Baroque Orchestra and Amsterdam
Baroque Choir, conducted by Ton
Koopman. Soloists include soprano

' Barbara Schlick, mezzo-soprano
Elisabeth von Magnus, tenor Guy de
Mey and bass Klaus Mertens; 8pm;
Dec 14
Th6&tre des Champs-ElysOes
Tel: 33-1 49 52 50 50
• Katia & Merieile Lab&que: with

pianist Gonzalo Rubalcaba. The
pianists perform works by Ravel, De
Falla, AJbdniz and Rubalcaba;

8,30pm; Dec 13

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louise M. Davies Symphony Hall

Tel: 1-415-864-6000

• San Francisco Symphony: with

conductor Michael Tilson Thomas
and cellist Steven Issetiis perform

the overture to Rossini's

“Semiramlde”, Haydn’s “Cello

Concerto in D major” and Adams'
“Harmonlefehre''; 8pm; Dec 13. 14
(2pm). 15, 16

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop Jive coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business
Tonight

I
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Europa • Dominique Mofei

Costlyway to change
The present strikes reflect the fact that France is suffering

from a triple crisis: of the state, of politics, and of society

As the wave of French strikes

enters its third, and possibly

final, week the people of
France - and above all Pari-

sians - are entitled to ask

whether there are less costly

ways of demonstrating
France’s distinctiveness.

Everyone is asking what the

origin of the present crisis

really was. Did it stem from
the anachronistic resistance of

trade unions and others to

long overdue and vital

reforms which were put off

under two consecutive Social-

ist presidential mandates? Or
does it represent the revolt of

a desperate and proud people

against the technocratic dis-

dain of its rulers?

Once again, France is sur-

prising both itself and its

neighbours and partners. The
latter may admire the French
people's ability to marshal
their opposition to unpopular

proposals. But they are
mainly worried about the con-

sequences of the unrest for

the future of the European
Union.

In 1968, General de Gaulle's

ambition to promote an inter-

national role for France as an
intermediary between east

and west was stymied twice -

first by May’s student revolt,

then by the Soviet invasion of

Czechoslovakia in August.
The events of May weakened
France from within; those of

August highlighted the Limits

of any possible rapprochement
between the two halves of
Europe.

In 1995, what is at stake in

the streets of Paris and the
main provincial cities, is not

just the future of France and
its margin for manoeuvre on
the international stage; it is

the future of the EU itself. If

irrationality prevails and the

strikes linger on, France will

be unable to join the single

currency, which will mean the

end of economic and monetary
union. Furthermore, the weak-
ness of France’s position
would seriously threaten the
stability of the Franco-Ger-
man relationship. How did we
reach this sorry pass?
At the start of its mandate

in May, prime minister Alain

Juppe's government was faced

with a number of challenges.

It needed to stimulate ade-

quate economic growth while
engineering a significant

reduction in unemploypient; it

needed to keep inflation low

and to cut the public-sector

deficits while preserving as

much as possible of the wel-

fare state; and it needed to

satisfy a still rigidly corporat-

ist society while acknowledg-
ing the convergence criteria of

monetary union as set out in

the Maastricht treaty.

For many years France
lived beyond its means. The
post-second world war eco-

nomic boom is long gone and
the social security system that

depended on constant eco-

nomic growth is bankrupt.
Reform had become absolutely

essential. A majority of

French people accepted that

an overhaul - which, in the

government’s view, would
require control of the system
to be passed from the unions

to the French parliament -

was inevitable.

But this did not mean that

the government had carte

blanche to impose its chosen
solution. In a complex society,

rational choices can prevail

only if they are preceded by
pedagogy, not demagogy.
Instead of calmly trying to

make public opinion ready for

tough measures, after the
manner of US President

The French behave

towards their state

in the same way
that adolescents

behave towards

their parents:

switching abruptly

between rebellion

and submission

Franklin D. Roosevelt and his

fireside chats, which prepared
Americans for the US's entry

into the second world war, Mr
Jupp6’s government gave the
impression first of ignoring,

then of seeking to pander to,

French public opinion.

Public resistance to the
Juppe plan is based on more
than a stubborn refusal to

bow to indispensable reforms.

It is a reflection of society’s

desire to enter into dialogue
with the government it

elected. The present strikes,

therefore, reveal a triple cri-

sis: a crisis of the state, of

politics, and of society.

If France is more affected by
the need to move away from
the concept of the welfare
state than other European and
western countries are, it is

because the state’s role is

more centra] in France than
anywhere else. The French
nurture contradictory feelings

towards their state. They criti-

cise its heavy-handedness and
inefficiency. But they also
appreciate the reassuring
presence of its protection.

The way the French behave
towards their state is similar

to the way adolescents behave
towards their parents: switch-

ing abruptly between rebel-

lion and submission. Only a
minority really wants a mini-

malist “business friendly"
state.

The political crisis is most
readily apparent in France's

political elite. Most of its

members are graduates of the

Ecole Nationale d'Administra-
tion (ENA), the prestigious

but stifling and conformist
public service training school.

These political technocrats
in their plush corridors never
learnt to appreciate the need
for soda! dialogue, nor how to

govern in a genuinely demo-
cratic environment, in which
all citizens expect to be
treated as equals. Today the

French are beginning to criti-

cise this technocratic elite,

and to question whether it is

truly efficient, in a manner
reminiscent of their ancestors

who questioned the role of
the nobility at the end

of the ancien regime.

If those who embody the
state at its highest level can-

not find answers to unemploy-

ment and social injustice, peo-

ple are asking, why should
they enjoy an exclusive status

and virtual immunity from
accountability?

Because the elite schools
such as ENA hold what is

almost a monopoly in French
decision-making, graduates of

these schools attain positions

of responsibility at an early

age. They lack not only work
experience “in the field", but
alio the required maturity
and modesty which only time
and the test of government
can provide.

Lurking behind these crises

of the state and of politics is a
tor deeper social malaise
which can be summarised as a

lack of hope for the future. In

May 1968, the French were
bored, the weather was beauti-

ful and the state was rich. In
autumn 1996, the French are

depressed, it is cold and the

state is poor and in debt The
young who have not yet
entered the workforce and the

wage earners who worry over
the future of their pensions
are bound together by a com-
mon fear about what the
future holds.

When he proposed his

reforms, Mr Juppe did not
understand the psychological

and social depth of these
fears. Only now. three weeks
into the strike, has he begun
to address them.
Fiance is in the midst of a

crisis of transition. It is turn-

ing from a welfare state living

beyond its means into a mod-
ernised state learning to live

with modest means. Yet the
present crisis is in keeping
with the French political tra-

dition whereby le people can
only engage in reforms while
flirting with revolution. There
must be less costly ways of

transforming society.

The author is deputy director

of Paris-based Institut Fran-
cois des Relations Intematjo-

nates. He writes here in a per-

sona/ capacity

Time for the independent director tigers

From MrPeterM. Brown.
Sr, Tom Tteoyop, 'fthniTTnap

.of tiie Guild of Shareholders

(Decanter 9)-calling for .

tigers not toadies as .

independent directors,
.

highlights another problem:
time.

The Cadbury and Greenbury
reports lay extra

responsibilities cm independent
directors and as a consequence
many companies are now
limiting main board executive
directors to one outside

electorship. .

However, Mr Benyon. wants
these formal respansfbifitves

extended to include assessing

overall board conduct;
appraising business as well as
financial mntmk; considering'

market announcements
and having a specific

responsibility to private

shareholders.

Many of these

responsibilities already rest
with the chairman and our
recent research fra

- Russell

Reynolds highlights the
increased effectiveness of

independent directors when
the board is led by a
part-time non-executive
chairman.
Mr Benyon could have

supported Greenbury and

required all quoted companies

to separate the role of

chairman and CEO, but calls

for independent directors to

spend even more time

in that role could

impair their critical

amtribntian, their own
independence.

It will further restrict the

TwwnhCT of working directors

available for the role, and in

our experience, estimable

though retired executives or

partners are as independent

directors, the best
and most demanding
remuneration, audit and
nomination committees

also include active

executives. .

They are usually highly

respected by their executive

' colleagues, limit their

role to major issues, insist

(because ctf their own
schedules) that meetings are

crisp and effective and in

extremis can use the threat of

resignation with greater

effect

Peter HL Brown,
chairman.
Top Pay Research Group.

Upper GroundTloor.

9 Savoy Street

Loudon WC2R OBA^UK.

Would You like to meet
560,000 German Investors?

A fashion
for laziness
of intellect
From Mr Andrew Campbell

Sir, Mr Wflfiam Wallace
{Letters, December 7) should
not believe all he reads in

newspapers.
Journalists who describe

business actions, Wta
conglomeration, as being in or

out of fashion, demonstrate
their intellectual fogfoeag

rather than their intimacy
with the decision-makers.

Business decisions are

driven by ambition and
constrained by economic
realities. We have known for at

least 10 years that more than
half of acquisitions fail to
create value for the acquiring

company. Hence, all deals are
ffgntninpd closely by
institutions, who normally
hold stock in both companies.
Unless the new management

team can present a case for

why it is likely to do better
than the old, the deal will not
go ahead. The decision has
little to do with short or
long-term issues.

Instead of reacting to prattle,

Mr Wallace would do better to

study the arguments put
forward by Forte and Granada
and decide for himself whether
he thinks the institutions

make the right decision.

Andrew Campbell,
director,

Asbridge Strategic

Management Centre,

17 Portland Place,
London WIN 3AF, UK

Directors of small companies on Tecs

From Mr Chris Humphries.
Sir, The figures quoted by

toe shadow small business
wimister in your article “Tec
Boards not representative”

(November 27) are neither
accurate nor complete, and
thus do not withstand
scrutiny. At least half the
Training and Enterprise
Councils named by Barbara
Roche as having no companies
with directors from small

businesses on their boards in
fact have one or more.

In particular, Dorset Tec,

Heart ofEngland Tec, and
Southern Derbyshire Tec each
have two companies with less

than 10 employees, while

North London, Sandwell,
Cumbria and Thames Valley

Tecs each have one such

director. .

Three of the named Tecs

have substantial membership
schemes or are merged with

chambers of commerce, and
thus are accountable to

members. The directors of

their boards must be a matter

for decision by their members,
not lobby groups or parties.

Finally, with only 10

private-sector directors on
their boards, Tecs cannot hope
properly to reflect the breadth

of business interests in their

local communities by board

membership alone.

Tecs have therefore

established a wide range of

consultative structures by
which they consult and engage

with small businesses,

including sector-based

advisory boards, liaison with

chambers of commerce, small

companies advisory groups,

employer councils with

representatives from all

sizes and sectors of businesses,

and focus groups of companies g-

based on geographical location. V
In addition. Tecs have

funded and supported the

establishment of Business

v .inks for the delivery of

business services.

Chris Humphries,
director of policy and strategy,

Tec National Council.

Westminster Tower,

3 Albert Embankment,
London SEX 7SX, UK

An engineering penalty
From Professor David Blackley.

Sir, Your report “Entente
cordiale" (December 5)

outlined the new scholarship
scheme agreed by Mr John.

Major and Mr Jacques Chirac
at their October summit The
scheme's objective is to place

40 French and Britons in each
other’s universities and
management schools. The
report wait on to state that

French grandes scales have
problems with the exchange of
engineering students because
the standard three-year UK
degrees are shorter than the

continental equivalents.

In Bristol University, in

common with other top
engineering schools We

introduced four-year courses

for all students precisely

because we want our graduates

to compete on equal terms
wito their European
counterparts. This is not.

however, in accord with
govemmentpolicy which
disapproves of the lengthening
of degree courses. This policy

leads to top engineering

schools receiving a financial

penalty for competing
effectively In Europe.

Professor David Blockley,

dean of engineering.

University of Bristol,

Queens Bonding,
University Walk,
Bristol BS8 1TR, UK

Federalism
on the line
From Mr John ParfitL

Sir, To abandon the task of

providing toe legal framework
for one of the central

safeguards of British

capitalism to an offshore

legislature would be both
negligent and absurd (leader.

December 8). Indeed, and it

applies to mare than auditors'

responsibilities. Can we now
expect a change to your
relentless Eurofederalist line?

John Parfitt,

St Andrews,
New Street,

Painswkk,
Glos GL6 SUN, UK
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The Gallup brand
name is at the
centre of a
global struggle

Gallup, one of the most famous
international names in opinion

polling, is in the divorce
courts. What started as a
small-scale domestic dispute
has escalated into a full-blown

legal row, with an argument
over custody of the Gallup
name at the heart of the battle.

Gallup v Gallup recently

i

fought the first round in the

High Court In London. How-
ever. according to Ms MeriJ
James, secretary general of

Gallup International, one of

toe parties involved, the dis-

pute “isn’t only about the UK
but is symptomatic of the

global struggle for ownership

of the brand*
1

.

The story starts with Dr
George Gallup, a founding
father of opinion polling, who,
says Ms James, “was more of a

boffin *Han a businessman". As
Mr Justice Robert Walker, toe

judge in the UK court case, put

it “Dr Gallup was interested in

opinion polls as an instrument

of democracy. He was not, it

seems, greatly concerned with

maximising commercial
returns or securing intellectual

property rights."

Dr Gallup, an American,
bom in 1901, became known
between the wars as a pioneer

of scientifically representative

sampling to forecast voting

patterns. Gallup polling compa-
nies sprang up In several coun-

tries, including the UK,
France, Australia and India.

Mr Norman Webb, Ms James's

predecessor, retails that Dr
Gallup never asked for any
kind of franchise or royalty.

The US Gallup operation
became what is now the Gallup

Organisation, which, after Dr
Gallup's death in 1984, was
acquired by the Clifton family.

Last year it was a $100m bus-

iness, with wholly owned sub-

sidiaries (including some of the

original Gallup offshoots) oper-

ating in 20 countries.

In the 1940s, some of the Gal-

lup companies around the
world started meeting each

year as the International Asso-

ciation of Public Opinion Insti-

tutes. This grouping evolved
Into Gallup International, a

kind of worldwide trade associ-

ation. New members joined
during the 1950s and 1960s,
some with the Gallup name,
others without All this was.
apparently, with Dr Gallup's
encouragement and approval.
By the end of toe 1980s, rela-

tions between the Gallup
Organisation and Gallup Inter-

national were deteriorating.
Arguments about the registra-

tion and use of the Gallup
name, particularly in the UK,
became vitriolic by the early

1990s. In 1992, tile Gallup
Organisation left Gallup Inter-

national
Meanwhile, the Gallup

Organisation had been buying
companies overseas, and In
May last year acquired GO per
rent of Gallup UK, much to toe

disappointment of Gallup
International, which is

London-based though regis-

tered in Switzerland. Until

then, Gallup UK and Gallup
International had shared prem-
ises and personnel

During toe summer the US
company acquired the remain-
ing 40 per cent of Gallup UK.
Gallop International has a rule

that only one market research
company in each country is

allowed to belong to the associ-
ation; the membership decided
that the UK company, now US-
owned, should not remain in
the association and voted,
instead, to admit Taylor Nel-
son AGB, the UK-quoted mar-
ket research company. There is

no question of Taylor Nelson
changing its name to Gallup,
but being part of Gallup Inter-
national gives it access to the
network of member companies
around the world.
By September, the Gallup

Organisation had issued a writ
against Gallup International
and Taylor Nelson, and tried to
get an interim Injunction to
restrain them from using the
Gallup name in toe UK. it
foiled in the recent High Court
hearing, hut the matter is
expected to go to a full bearing
in the next few months,
Ms James describes toe

handful of previous
' Gallup v

Gallup cases around the world
as "bush fires", which have
either been put out before they
reached court or have resulted
in inconclusive verdicts. The

UK case, she hopes, will indi-

cate where the rights to the
name belong.

While all this has been going
on, the loss-making Gallup UK
has been experiencing a period
of turmoil and restructuring
under its American ownership.
Mr Robert Nielsen, tbe manag-
ing director brought in from
the. US after the acquisition,
says the culture and tech-
niques used by the UK opera-
tion are being brought into line

with the rest of the organisa-
tion worldwide. Gallup UK
'Technologically was nek up to
speed", and has since been
linked, by computer with the
rest of the network.
Gallup UK had lost contracts

to compile music charts, Mr
Nielsen therefore decided to
close down or seD to staff toe
charts side of the business, £
which led to redundancies.
However, computer games
manufacturers, which had con-
tracts with Gallup for tbe com-
pilation of their charts, threat-
ened legal action if the charts
were not produced during the
crucial pre-Christmas period.
Charts staff have since been
re-employed on temporary con-
tracts. Mr Nielsen says a sale
of the charts activities is now
“very close".

Two of the directors who
sold their shares in the busi-
ness to the US management
are moving to other duties,
with one reporting directly to
the parent company and the
other acting as a consultant an
a number of special projects.
A former managing director,

Mr Gordon HeaJd. started a
rival market research company
tolled the Opinion. Research
Business. Formerly a 40 per
tout stakeholder in Gallup UK,
Mr Heald says he has taken a
substantial amount of Gallup's
business wito him.
Mr Nielsen of Gallup UK is

confident that new contracts
in the pipeline and toe

restructuring and ' move of j#.
PTfiinises will mark a new

*

The company has
just won a contract measuring
customer satisfaction for Citi-
bank Europe in several Euro-
pean countries..

.

But for several months
ahead, at least, fellow pollsters
are registering a “don't know"
on how the family feud will
shake out
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Israeli security
and the Golan

Last month’s attempt to kill the
Middle East peace process by
assassinating Israeli prime minis-
ter Yitzfcak Rabin has so far back-
fired: Israel has speeded up the
handover of the main West Rani?
towns to the Palestinians and
both the Israelis and the Syrians
have signalled their willingness to
restart their peace talks, which all

but collapsed in July.

Mr Rabin's successor, Shimon
Peres, was yesterday due to dis-
cuss ways of breaking the israeli-
Syrian deadlock with President
Bill Clinton in Washington, rt is to
be hoped that what are billed as
new Israeli proposals are realistic,

and that Syria will respond posi-
tively. If the IsraeU-Palestinian
accord is and will remain the core
of the Middle East peace process,
it is no less true that the overall
prospects for an enduring regional
settlement depend on getting
Syria into the peace camp.
This summer's talks between

the two sides, arranged by the US,
were purely about the security
arrangements to follow Israel's

withdrawal from the Golan
Heights, captured from Syria in

1967. Yet Israel has still not given
the commitment Syria wants - to

surrender all the Golan in

exchange for open borders, full

diplomatic relations, and regional

cooperation.

Multi-track approach
Mr Peres is understood now to

be thinking of a multi-track

approach, whereby withdrawal,

“normalisation" and security

would be discussed simulta-
neously, In the hope that advances
in any one area would help break

ground in the others. This
approach produced results in the

successful peace negotiations with

the Palestinians and with Jordan.

But in those cases, as in this,

great political determination was
needed to get around the main
difficulties on both sides. Sensitive

US mediation will be essential.

That is the task ahead of Mr War-
ren Christopher. OS secretary of

state, dispatched to the region by
Mr Clinton, yesterday.

One problem is that Syria wants
all its land back before' “normali-

sation", whereas Israel wants a
period of normal relations before

giving up all of a strategic posi-

tion from which it

'

nan - literally
- keep an eye on Damascus.
Both sides want iron-clad secu-

rity guarantees. The Syrians want
equal depth of troop withdrawal
from the Golan, whereas Israel
says Syria, by far the larger coun-
try, should withdraw further.
Israel also wants to keep an early-
warning station on the Golan after
withdrawal. This demand caused
the breakdown in July’s talks.

None of these issues is easy to

resolve, especially because Israel

worries about the sort of regime
that might succeed Syrian presi-

dent Hafez al-Assad, whose health
has been in question.

Foreign presence
Yet Mr Peres' multi-track

approach looks promising, with a
number of provisos. Syria will

want to hear what the Israeli pre-

mier tells the Knesset on his

return from Washington, and
whether this amounts to the
intention to withdraw folly from
Its land. Second, Syria is adamant
that there will be no foreign pres-

ence of any sort on its soil, which
means hopes that Israel might
accept a US early warning station

on the Golan are misplaced.

But the US can underwrite an
eventual peace deal by offering

both sides surveillance of troop
movements from the air, and by
offering to defend Israel in the
event of Syrian attack - Mr Peres

and Mr Clinton are expected to

discuss the possibility of a formal
US-Israel defence pact at the

Washington talks. Yet Israel still

needs to state publicly that it will

return the Golan If Us security

needs are met
As a hopeful sign, the two coun-

tries were present at the Ell's Bar-

celona conference last month and
both voted for the Euro-Med aid
and trade programme, a strategy

posited on peace. Syria's presence

in Barcelona reflected its need to

rejoin international markets and
come in out of the diplomatic cold.

But equally, if Mr Peres could get

a peace with Syria, this would
enable him to go into next Octo-

ber's Israeli elections greatly

strengthened- .He might even
bring the polling date forward if a
breakthrough with Syria came
early enough. Both sides have
incentives to start anew.

No more
nuclear power

No new nuclear power stations are

likely to be built in the UK for a

couple of decades, if ever. That is

the essence of yesterday's
announcement by British Energy,

the company formed recently out

of the most commercial bits of

Nuclear Electric and Scottish

Nuclear, which is now being
groomed for privatisation.

British Energy is indisputably

right that there is currently no
economic case for new stations;

indeed, the mystery is that its

directors maintained the opposite

position for so long. But condi-

tions that would once again make
nuclear power attractive are easily

imaginable, and both British

Energy and the government
should ensure that the nuclear

option remains accessible.

British Energy has decided to

allow its planning consent for a

new station at Hiakley to lapse,

and not to apply for planning con-

sent for another station at Size-

well- One reason for this step may
be the desire to simplify the

description of the company's pros-

pects ahead of sale. Bat in doing

so, it acknowledges that there is

currently no commercial case for

new nuclear stations.

For years, the price of electricity

in the UK has been declining,

owing to the fatting price of gas

and the existence of spare capac-

ity in power generation. Some
argue that the presort structure of

the electricity industry, which
stems partly from the govern-

ment's previous, failed attempt to

privatise nuclear power, has

encouraged, the building of too

much capacity. As British Energy

points out, there is currently no

reason to build any power sta-

tions. Whatever the truth of that,

the liberalisation of the generating

market means that nuclear will be

judged against other fuels on com-

mercial grounds, whenever new
stations need to be built,

uture cash flow

That is a test it will foil for a

mg time. SizeweU B alone, which

educes about an eighth of Brit-

b Energy's output, cost more

ian £2to- Yet investment houses

rpect the whole company to be

>!d for scarcely more than that

im so low is the value of the

rpected future cash Dow. True,

te UK nuclear industry has kept

construction costs unnecessarily

high by repeatedly changing the

design of power stations. But even
though, it has now settled on the

SizeweU PWR design, British

Energy estimates that the price of

electricity in the wholesale market
would have to rise by at least 16
per cent for a new nuclear station

to pay its way. Even then, a gas-

fired station might still be a

cheaper proposition.

Enthusiastic embrace
Three things could make

nuclear power seem attractive

once again. The first would be a

rise in the price of gas. but that is

not imminent Tbe second -

again, not in sight - would be a

sharp fall in tbe cost of nuclear

technology. That could occur
through technological improve-
ments in other countries: Aka, in

particular, is embracing nuclear

power with enthusiasm. But one

of the UK nuclear industry's

favourite justifications far govern-

ment subsidy - that it was equip-

ping the UK with world-class

expertise and technology - has

lately been disproved.

The third development that

could restore the industry’s for-

tunes is growing international

concern about global warming,
paradoxically, given many envi-

ronmentalists’ opposition to
nuclear power. Global warming is

thought to be caused by burning

fossil fuels, such as coal and gas.

If governments take the threat

seriously, then a carbon tax. to

discourage the use of gas and coal,

is one tool dose to hand. That

would increase the appeal of

nuclear power. Despite the exten-

sive claims made, by environmen-

talists for the potential of solar or

wind power, nuclear power is at

present tbe only credible alterna-

tive to fossil fuels.

For that reason alone, the gov-

ernment and generators should

not rule out a return to nuclear

power in making plans for decom-

missioning old stations and for

storing radioactive waste - the

most contentious issues to be set-

tled ahead of privatisation. But

provided that precaution is

observed, yesterday's move is wel-

come. It means that support for

uncompetitive producers in one of

the UK's most important indus-

tries is coming to an end.

Paper dinosaurs refuse to fold
Despite the emergence of new electronic media, predictions of the imminent

demise of US newspapers are greatly exaggerated, says Tony Jackson

T
hese are hard times for

the US newspaper indus-

try. Detroit’s two daily

newspapers have been
embroiled in a vicious

strike since the summer. Times Mir-

ror, owner of The Los Angeles
Times and a host of other publica-

tions, is sacking workers in their

thousands. Several of its papers,

including the respected and award-

winning New York Newsday, have
been shut
For the rest of the world's press,

this might seem an omen. Tbe US is

tbe home of electronic media. In an
on-line world, the printed newspa-
per can seem painfully old-

fashioned. Will America be the first

society to witness its demise?

Perhaps, but not just yet The
industry's upheavals are mainly a
response not to its future, but to a
traumatic downturn in tbe early

1990s. The rest of the decade, ana-

lysts suggest could bring a revival

Further ahead, the advent of elec-

tronic media might prove as much
an opportunity as a threat

The newspaper slump of 1991-92 -

perhaps the worst in the industry’s

history - was “a wake-up call", says
Mr ides Groves, chief economist at

the Newspaper Association of
America. Bear in mind, he says,

that US newspapers typically
depend on advertising for 75 per
cent of their revenue - considerably

above the international norm.
This makes the industry inher-

ently cyclical, since advertising rev-

enue fluctuates more with the econ-

omy than circulation revenue does.

Also, newspapers' share of national

advertising has been in decline

since the mid-1970s. But in the

booming 1980s. this was disguised

by the fact that advertising was
growing in relation to the economy
as a whole.

In the recession of 1991. national

advertising contracted and. newspa-
pers continued to lose share. The
result was a 6 per cent drop in

newspaper advertising revenue,
which slashed profits at some big

media groups and sent others into

loss.

By 1994, advertising was picking

up again. However, the cost of

newsprint - the chief raw material
- - bad started to double.

In response, publishers have been
pushing up their cover prices - by
an almost unprecedented 10 per
cent this year, according to Veronis,

Suhler, the New York investment
bank and media specialist Inevita-

bly, this has dented circulation; and
while tbe rise in newsprint prices is

slowing, it may not be over yeL
Nevertheless, there is room for

optimism. Mr Kevin Lavalla of
Veronis, Suhler points out that next
year brings both a presidential elec-

tion and a US-staged Olympics, both

of which are good for newspaper
revenue.

Demographic trends are also

favourable, with postwar baby
boomers moving into their late 40s.

In the US as elsewhere, newspaper
reading has become a characteristic

of the middle-aged and elderly.

As a result, Mr Lavalla predicts,

the fall in US newspaper circulation

should slow to (12 per cent a year

from now until the end of the
decade, compared to 0.6 per cent

over the past five years. And adver-

tising revenue should rise by almost

5 per cent a year, he says, compared
to 1 per cent on average In the

earlier period.

Bat if the next few years look

healthy, what of the next century?
The long-term trend, after alL is one
of decline. Since its peak in the mid-
1970s, daily newspaper circulation is

down about 6 per cent, and the per-

centage of the population reading a
daily paper is down from 73 per cent

to 62 per cent
At the same time, the number of

US cities supporting more than one
newspaper has fallen from 94 in the

late 1950s to 36 this year. The
decline in daily sales is partly offset

by a modest rise in Sunday sales.

But given tbe industry's reliance on
advertising, the dominant fact is

that its share of the advertising

cake has dropped from 30 per cent

in the mid-1970s to 23 per cent
today.

In this context, the advent of elec-

tronic media might seem doubly
threatening. The communications

revolution, we are assured, is hav-

ing an impact on society equivalent

to that of the Industrial Revolution.

In a world of digital information,

the physical newspaper is forecast

to go the way of the parchment
scroll.

Some observers of the US indus-

try are less sure about that. News-
papers have survived tbe advent of

radio, which made them a day out

of date, and of television, which
brought news to life with moving
images. Tbe newspaper format,
despite its gradual decline. Is

plainly robust

I
t also has some technological

advantages. As one US aca-

demic puts it think of it in

terms of a computer. It can
be booted up instantly, sim-

ply by picking it off the doorstep.

Its pages can all be downloaded
instantly with a flick of the wrist It

is light and portable, does not mind
being dropped and does not need a

power source. Electronic media will

challenge all that in time, but not
yet.

At the same time, electronic

media are still chiefly limited to

text That too will change, but it

arguably gives newspapers a head-

start over competing media such as

television. As Miles Groves of the

newspaper association points out.
some 150 US newspapers at the last

count have web sites on the Inter-

net. “Newspapers won't just stand

back and watch the internet." he

says. "Well be part of it.”

If newspapers could pull this off,

it would help to address their most
fundamental problem: the fact tliat

while their readers are enviably
affluent educated and middle-class,

they are getting old and not being

replaced in sufficient numbers. The
internet offers newspapers a chance
to address a computer-literate

younger generation. If they do not

take advantage of it. they haw only
themselves to blame.

This leaves open the question of

whether their product will take a
physical or digital form. From the

proprietors' viewpoint, this may not
matter much. Either will do. given
the crucial proviso - still hotly
debated and unresolved - that they

can charge as much for digital

advertising.

From a journalist's viewpoint, tbe
physical versus digital argument is

partly irrelevant as well. The physi-

cal newspaper will doubtless sur-

vive. But just as print journalism
was radically changed by the

advent of radio and TV, so it will be

by the Internet.

Just what forms journalism will

eventually assume cannot yet be
predicted. However, some would say

the changes are already under way.

Professor James Carey of the

Colombia School of Journalism
points a strain of sensationalism -

what he calls “yellow journalism'' -

in both newspapers and TV. “The

US newspaper circulation
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last stage of yellow journalism in

the US was at the turn of thi- cen-

tury.'' he says. "Thai was also when
the industry was up for grabs."

Then, he argues, newspapers
were being transformed by the
advent of the high-speed press -

which made mass circulation possi-

ble - and tbe emergence or mass
advertisers ui the form of the new
retail chains. Now. he says, "the

disorder in the communications
industry generally means no-one
knows where they're going. That
very instability has driven the
industry into a sensationalist

mode."
Prof Carey does not expect this

phase to last First, tbe audience
tires of new sensations fairly rap-

idly. Second, the process of

upheaval in communications will

not last for ever. “But there's a

media ecology as all these things

adjust to one another," he says.

“You get all kinds of funny hybrids

as the process goes through."

When stability returns, he
expects newspapers to remain a sig-

nificant part of the system. In part,

he says, this is because their read-

ers mostly belong to local communi-
ties. and newspapers play a part in

holding those communities
together. “As long as newspapers
remain anchored in that tradition,

they will play an important role -

even if it's smaller and more elite.”

For the rest or the world's press,

however, this suggests that the US
model may be of limited relevance.

In a country with 240m inhabitants,

the US press is astonishingly frag-

mented. Of its 1.500-odd dailies.

1.300 have circulations of less than

50.000. and only four - the Wall
Street Journal, USA Today, the
New York Times and the Los
Angeles Times - have more than
im.

In other countries where newspa-
per circulations are bigger in pro-

portion to the population, the battle

of the media will doubtless play
out differently. But the general
principle seems clear: the printed
newspaper - inky, quirky and a day
behind with the news - is not dead
yet.

• O B S E R V E R
Don't get too

wound up
- ffs fater than ymi think. Th»
Doomsday COock. which appears

’ each month on the cover of that

action-packed publication Bulletin

; ct Atomic Scientists, was reset
-'three minutes closer to midnight at

the weekend, as experts darkened
- thleirjdew ofhow dose the earth is

to aH-outnucIear war.

; The cted?.was last reset taI99L
when the odd war auded and
editore’-ofthe University of -

Chicago-based Bulletin

demonstrated their optimism by
setting the dock at 17 minutes to

. midnight — its farthest point from

;
mfolear-holoaust in the ,

imbrication's history. Tbe dock has
been as dose as two minutes to
inlituigijtv at the height of the

nuclear arms race in 1984.

Why have weaE moved closer to

‘Aimagedtton?The expert view is

that while superpower conflicts are

less likely to trigger a nuclear, war,

’regional struggles and an .

abundance of loose plutonium

CtnrtM. lead,tonuclear terrorism.

As hareset the Doomsday Clock

last Friday, Leonard Rieser, board
. chairman of the Bulletin, noted

that Russia and the US still own
more .than 35,000 nuclear weapons,

wfih
.
the Russian gear under less

fhaa Meal security. There are
ample global stockpiles of uranium
and plutonium. And, added a
gloomy 'Rjeser, no newarms

reduction treaties are in the works
and neither the US or Russia has
signed the Start n anus reduction

treaty.

Heigh-ho
Will Gunter Rexrodt Germany's

economics minister, hang nn to his

job. after all? A few days ago it

seemed Rexrodt faced tbe chop on
Thursday, when the Free Democrat
party will discuss which of its

leading lights should join

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's cabinet

Now WoHfeang Gerhardt, FDP
chairman, reckons that a vote of

confidence - given to Rexrodt last

week - should last

Mind you, there are contrary

signs. After all, Rexrodt fa

conspicuously absent from the

cartoon illustrating this year’s FDP
Christmas card. It shows a gang of

four FDP notables scaling a cliff.

Last year, Rexrodt was one of the
happy hand. .

.

Yellow ribbon time
Ward is that Stuart Eizenstat,

US ambassador to the EU, is about

to return to Washington to become
under-secretary of commerce. Jt

would be a natural switch.A
methodical operator with an
almost touching faith In the

inevitability of closer European
integration, he's made many
friends in Brussels, where he
recently wrapped up the

transatlantic accord on closer

political, trade and economic ties

between the US and EU.
Colleagues at the Commerce

Department will notice a change in

style between Eizenstat and his

irrepressible predecessor Jeffrey

Garten, who combined a flair for

big ideas with a healthy appetite

for self-publicity. A former White
House domestic policy chief under
Jimmy Carter, Eizenstat is a trade

lawyer by temperament and
training. His encyclopaedic
knowledge of domestic politics and
Congress could prove useful to the

administration in a presidential

election year. And if Ron Brown
steps down as commerce secretary

next year, who knows - maybe
Eizenstat could land the top job.

Lo point reached
T S Lo, the Balliol-educated

lawyer with aspirations to become
Hong Kong's first post-colonial

governor, has always enjoyed good
fortune. But his latest stroke of

luck - exchanging his UK passport

far a Chinese one - has embroiled

him in a row. After the 1997

handover, Chinese in Hong Kong
will get a Chinese passport bearing

the words "special administrative

region of Hong Kong”.
Yet when Lo was a loyal servant

of tbe UK - he was a member of

the governor's Executive Council,

or cabinet - he stoutly advocated
British passports for Chinese bom
under the UK flag. So outraged was

he at the IMU Joint Declaration,

which sealed Hong Kong’s fate,

that he resigned from government
Times, of course, change.

Hard cheese
If you're going to a contract

signing at Greece's industry
ministry, take a packed lunch. The
advice comes from Biomagn. a

Greek company which has been
negotiating to pay Drl.35bn ($5m)
for Skahstiri. a mining concern put
up for sale under the ministry’s

privatisation programme.
The Biomagn team turned up at

10am on Wednesday, intending to

sign on the dotted line and leave.

They had forgotten the ministry
lawyers' reputation for splitting

hairs. They departed - exhausted -

at Gpm. with the job only half-done;

though signed, the contract still

requires parliamentary ratification.

Better make that several packed
lunches.

What a cracker
Good and had news on the

French yuletide front The good is

that Father Christmas and his -10

secretarial assistants in the past

Office are busily responding to

letters from hopeful children. The
bad is that thanks to strikes by
other postal workers, many replies

won't arrive it in time for

Christmas. It’s the thought that

counts.

^inandalMmrj

100 years ago
Anglo-Argentine Bank
The Chairman, in moving
adoption of the report, said their

business in Buenos Ayres was
improving, Tbe accounts
presented would have been far

better but for a heavy bad debt
incurred in Monte Video through
the failure of a well-known Arm.
They had purchased new
freehold premises in Buenos
Ayres from the Baring trustees
for £27,500. their farmer premises
being altogether unsuitable, and.
so far as could be seen, they had
made a good purchase. This
would reduce their expenses by
£500 a year now paid for rent

’

50 years ago

Tin position in Malaya
Some idea of the task
confronting the tin industry in
Malaya in its efforts to repair the
material damage caused during
the Japanese occupation is

revealed by the publication of
tbe first authentic news from the
Tin Inspection Committee
operating on behalf of the
Malaya Chamber of Mines. Of
the 128 dredges inspected, the
statement reveals that even by
August next year only about
one-third are expected to be in
operation. Tho industry has a
clear claim for compensation for
damage occasioned by
“scorched-earth" policy or direct
enemy action.
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Agreement initially aimed at German cable market

Consortium strikes deal
for TV ‘set-top’ decoders
By Mchad Undamam in Barm
•nd Emma Tucker in Brosa&s

Agroup of leading Gemma and
French companies yesterday
^reed on a standard for “set-top
boxes", which decode television
signals to allow telebanking,home learning and shopping,
video on demand and other inter-
active TV services.

Multimedia Betriebsgesells-
chaft (MMBG), a consortium
which includes Deutsche Tele-
kom, Veka and Bertelsmann of
Germany and the French media
group Canal Plus, said the agree-
ment was initially aimed at Ger-
many, Europe's biggest cable and
satellite television market, but
had implications beyond that
The deal ended months of

secretive wrangling. “We are well
on the way to creating a Euro-
pean standard for interactive
television," said an executive
from one of the shareholder com-
panies. Apart from Germany,
shareholders in the consortium

are active in France, Spain and
Italy.

But it remained unclear last

night whether the European
Commission was likely to
approve the new venture, which
would dominate the German mar-
ket and have significant reper-

cussions for the development of

interactive television throughout
Europe. Officials in Brussels
they expected more information

about the new venture shortly.

Last year, Mr Karel Van Miert
the competition commissioner,
rejected a similar attempt by
Deutsche Telekom, Bertelsmann
and the German media group
KirchGruppe to create a standard
for set-top boxes, arguing that it

would dominate the German, and
by extension. European market
Since then, some of the biggest

rmmftc in the German telecom-
munications and media indus-
tries have been arguing over how
to construct a new consortium.
The deal they have reached is a

setback for Mr Leo Kiw.h
,
the

media mogul who owns Kircb-

Gruppe, which controls several

German television channels. He
ha* lannrhpd a Sfit-tOp bOX and

recently said he would produce

lm to comer the German market
He has now agreed to pool his

set-top box technology with
MMBG.
Veba, the energy-based con-

glomerate which is Germany’s
biggest private cable television

company, yesterday indicated it

hoped to take a 25J. per cent
blocking minority stake in

MMBG and that together with
Deutsche Telekom it would con-

trol 51 per cent of MMBG.
• Standards for interactive tele-

vision in Europe are being
defined by Digital Video Broad-
casting (DVB), an industry group
comprising 180 European broad-
casters, manufacturers, twinr-nmc

operators and regulators. It

includes the members of the
MMBG consortium and is chaired

by Mr Peter Eahl, head of multi-

media at Deutsche Telekom

Social Democrats widen lead

as Austria prepares for polls
By Eric Frey hi Vienna

Austria's voters yesterday appea-
red set to decide against a feared

sharp turn to the right as the
final opinion poll to be published
before Sunday’s parliamentary
elections suggested a firming of

support for the Soda! Democratic
party.

The survey, published by the
weekly Profil, showed the Social

Democrats widening their lead,

with 34-36 per cent, against 26-28

per cent for the conservative Peo-

ple’s party and 23-25 per cent for

the rightwing Freedom party of

Mr J6rg Haider.

Such an outcome, which would
give Mr Franz Vranitzky another

term as chancellor, would be a
setback for Mr Wolfgang Schfls-

sel, the People's Party leader,

who forced the elections by with-

drawing from the coalition with
the Social Democrats.
The Social Democrats have run

a lacklustre campaign but appear

to have held on to their core con-
stituency of older and lower-in-

come voters by promising to pre-

serve most social welfare pro-

grammes. They have also appea-
led to moderate voters by high-

lighting the possibility of a right-

wing coalition of Mr Schtkssel

and Mr Haider.

Mr SchQssel left the coalition

in October when Mr Vranitzky
rejected proposals for sharp cuts

in social spending which Mr
Schtissel said were necessary to

bring the country’s budget deficit

in line with the convergence cri-

teria for European monetary
union.

The Social Democrats have also

managed to win back some vot-

ers who deserted them for the

Greens at the last durtinn. The
Profil poll showed support for the

Greens continuing to fall from
nearly 10 per cent last month to

6-7 per cent
This pots them on a par with

the centre-left Liberal Forum,

which is benefiting from the
sober eloquence of its leader, Ms
Hfiifa SfthwMt The fiwwn leader,

Ms Madeleine Petrovte, has been
disappointing in television
debates

Mr Vranitzky has said he
would prefer to revive the intra-

year-old coalition with the Peo-

ple’s Party after the election, but
to include one of the gmniiw par-

ties, most likely the Liberals.

Mr Schfissel has set the agenda
for most of the campaign and ban

come across best in television

debates. Even if he only gains

second place, be might still have
the option to form a coalition

with the Freedom party or set up
a minority government with par-

liamentary support from Mr
Haider on some specific issues.

But such an arrangement looks

less likely after Mr Haider
sharply criticised Mr SchQssel's

austerity programme.

Survey, separate section

Samsung
Continued from Page 1

International Electronic Device
Meeting in Washington.
Samsung has overtaken Japa-

nese and US competitors to
become the world's leading pro-

ducer of Drams, which are essen-

tial components of all types of

computers. Worldwide Dram
sales are expected to top $30bn
this year, up from $23bn in 1994.

A shortage of Drams, caused

by the rising demands of the per-

sonal computer industry, is keep-

ing prices high and making the

market more stable.

Fiat boss
Continued from Page 1

year of about L2,000bn ($1.26hn).

Secondly, his health has been
affected by a heart bypass opera-

tion earlier this year in New
York. This was understood to be
his third heart-related operation.

A decision mi the Turin magis-
trates’ trial request is expected
shortly.

But previously Rome judicial

authorities had dismissed a dif-

ferent case based on similar
charges related to the construc-

tion of the capital's underground
system.

Juppe offer

Continued from Page I

least one decree before Christ-

mas, imposing a broad 0.5 per
cent levy on most income from
January I to pay off the social

security fund’s FFr250bn
($5L3bn) accumulated debt
The proportion of civil servants

on strike yesterday fen to 11 per
cent, down from 19 per cent last

Friday and 31 per cent during
last Thursday’s big nationwide
demonstrations. But the number
of strikers is set to rise again
today with big protest marches in

Paris called by the CGT and FO.

UK drops

plans for

two more
N-power
projects
By David In London

Europe's nuclear energy industry
suffered a big reverse yesterday

when British Energy, the new
state-owned nuclear company
scheduled for privatisation,

dropped, plans to build new
power stations as uneconomic.
The decision - in the country

which pioneered the mnawwrtoi
use of atomic energy - under-
lined the gloomy outlook for the

nuclear industry in western
industrialised nations.

Apart from France, no nuclear
capacity is being built or is in

prospect Since the accident at
the Chernobyl nuclear plant in
Ukraine nearly 10 years agio,

imdwr construction largely

shifted to developing countries in

the Far East, and Japan.
Yesterday’s decision was imme-

diately hailed by environmental-
ists as marlring the death of
noclear power in the UK,
although energy industry work-
ers said it would he disastrous fca:

the country's long-term energy
needs.
Nuclear equipment suppliers

will be disappointed by the deci-

sion, but are unhkely to be sur-

prised.

The first commercial nuclear
power station, Calder Hall in
north-west England, was opened
nearly 40 yean ago.

Nuclear power now supplies
about third of all Britain’s

electricity. However, Britain's

gas-cooled technology ran Into

problems, and began to lose out
to the US water-cooled version.

Eariiw thin year,' the govern-

ment decided after a lengthy
review to privatise the more mod-
em part of the industry which
comprises seven gas-cooled sta-

tions and one pressurised water
station.

The remaining older magnox
stations will remain, in state
hand* and will be tnanagwd by
British Nuclear Fuels.

Financial analysts said BE's
decision not to build the two sta-

tions — in western England and

in East Azigha - would probably
aid the sell-off, which is expected
to raise between 22bn and £3bn.

"Everyone knew that new
nuclear plant was uneconomic,''

said one analyst "But this

removes the m-Hyr-tainty-"

BE said the two projects were
unjustified because of low elec-

tricity prices and a surplus of
power generation capacity. How-
ever, the company stressed its

existing nuclear plants were
operating economically and that

it was still preparing for privati-

sation next year.

It said it had decided not to use
the planning consent it had
received for a third station at

Hinckley Point in western
England.

Delight at decision. Page 14
Editorial Comment, Page 19

See Lex

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
High pressure over the Atlantic to the south of

Iceland will result In mainly dry conditions for

most of the British Isles. England wlfl have

patchy cloud and sunny spells in the

afternoon. The doud wffl linger in the south-

east and will be accompanied by showers.

Northern France wifl be cloudy, wh8e southern

France will have plenty of sunshine. The

south-west Iberian peninsula wiU have

persistent rain. Italy and the south-eastern

comer of the Mediterranean wifl have

showers. Greece and western Turkey wdl be

mainly sunny. There wffl be snow showers

from Poland across to Austria and as far south

as Serbia. High pressure over southern

Scandinavia wiU result in dry conditions. There

wM be patchy fog In the morning and

sunshine in the afternoon.

Five-day forecast

The UK wilt have strong, easterly winds over

the next couple of days, and there wflt be

sleet and snow on Wgher ground. A tow near

Genoa wffl produce heavy rain from Slovakia

to Greece on Wednesday. Another developing

low w(B cause widespread rain on the Iberian

peninsula on Friday, spreading to France later

m the week. Russia will continue eetlied.

TODAY’S TWnATURB

AbuDtabi
Accra
Altars
Amsterdam
Athens
Atlanta

B- Aires

BJtam
Bangkok
Barntona

Situation a 12 GMT. Temporatums mtaOuxirn tor day. forecast* by Mateo QonuK et ttm Hatoartorato

Maximum Batyng sun 4 Caracas doudy 30

CoWua
n. ifjittSOPKfa lair 5 Cardiff doudy 6

doudy 27 Bdgradfl snow -2 Casablanca shower 18

doudy 32 Bartn snow 0 Chicago doudy 9
tatr 17 Bammda shower 21 Cologne cloudy 3

doudy 5 Bogota cloudy 20 Dakar doudy 26

tor 12 Bombay aun 33 (Mas far 22

aw 18 Brusaats drzd 4 DeH Mr 25

tor 28 Budapest snow •3 Dubai doudy 27

cloudy S Ohapen tor 2 OUAi fair 7

sun 29 Cairo cloudy 16 Dubrovnik rain 9

for 14 Cape Town fair 30 Edirtbisgft fat 6

No other airline flies to more cities in

Eastern Europe.

Lufthansa

Faro raki 16 Madrid -toe- 10 Rangoon aun 31
Frankfwt doudy 3 Majorca shower 16 Reytondt drzzl 4
Geneva doudy 1 Malta rate 17 Wo doudy 28
Gibraltar shower 15 Madwa Mr 7 Home ahower 14
Gtosgow fair 4 MwiUa doudy 29 S.Fraoo rate 16
Hanfcug drad 2 Melbourne doudy 20 8eod_ out e
HebkiU doudy -4 Mexico Chy tok ao Singapore (tower 30
Kong Kong SW1 21 kfemi fee 25 Mr -1

Honotutu tit 30 MUan Mr 5 Strasbourg
.
dear 0

Istanbul shower 7 Montred doudy -10 Sydney doudy 21
Jakarta Shower 29 Moscow cfoudy -7 Tangier ahowor 16
Jersey drzzl 6 Munich snow -2 TdAdir shower 14
Karachi Mr 28 Naked Mr 28 Tokyo Mr 11

Kuwait Mr 20 Napies shower 13 Taranto snow •7

L Angeles Mr 19 Nassau lair 25 Vancouver rate 10
LAsPdmee fair 21 New York Mr -2 Venice shower E
Lima Mr 24 Nos aui 14 Vienne enow -1

Lisbon diow 14 Nicosia shower 13 Wtosaw anger 0
London doudy 8 Oslo doudy 0 Washington Mr 3
LuLtxxrg doudy 3 Paris doudy 0 WeBngton doudy 19
Lyon douly 1 Perth tafr 30 Wlrrtpag- doudy •18

Madeira dnwar 19 Prague snow -2 Zurich now -1
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THE tEXCOLUMN

The Internet- is-proving the great

leveller of the computer industry. Last

week it even brought Microsoft down
from its pedestal when Mr B01 Gates,

the group's founder, was forced to

embrace the Internet, reversing a pre-

vious stance bdittfing teimportance.
It is also adopting .open

,
standards

rather than seeking to impose its own
proprietary ones. -

.
Microsoft’s ' U-turn represents, a.

chmbdown.. Mwh of. its commercial
steccew -bas-h^a bifiit im,exploiting
fis-dondriamcfr'df personal compoter
operating ijfeag; jn tWfagt-OTpgwi-

'

ingworiddf networked computing*Mr
Gafeswffl be competing on a level
playrqg fteM rathor ftm^i nrw Ha iwmi-'
By;.embracing open .standards,

.

Microsoftjbas-'
;
avoided the. risk that it

'

could bhshut out of the Internet. Mr
Gates .has thus not succumbed to the

fosafligattan that t»»s afflicted so many
high-tech pioneers. But this should
not disguise the fact that the Internet
«hti poses thwwta to his business;

The biggest, threat comes from Sun
Microsystem's Java programming fen- \
guage,'which Microsoft wffl use in its

Internet products. Java’s essential fea-

ture is that it tej^atfbnn-indcperi-
denf — meaning that programmes
written' in*R can run-on any PC eper-;

ating system, not just Microsoft's dam- .

inant' Windows programme As Java
‘

takes off Microsoft could lose .its edge
in developing software applications.

The Internet also allows rivals into
. .

Microsoft’s applications business,by
reducing the barriers toehtry.As soft-

ware is Increasingly sold over, tfre

Internet, developers will no longer
need the expensive marketing and disc
tribution apparatus essential for sell-

ing shrink-wrapped software. Some
software is already given away freeon
the Internet. If the practice -becomes
widespread, Microsoft's fat margins
could be savaged.
Another thnwit tvrmog from Internet

.

appliances. Such appliances — cheap,

stripped-down computers dedicated to

roaming the Internet - do not yet
exist Moreover, claims: by Microsoft ,

rivals that they could replace the PC

.

are propaganda. Nevertheless,
-

it im-

possible that such appliances will taka \

away same of the growth the PC mar-
ket would have otherwise enjoyed.
And since they would need hew types

erf software, that could crimp Micro-
soft's growth too.

Still, Microsoft's vulnerability is no
reason for its competitors to crow. Its

quaatmonopdly may be under threat

but it will stiUbe a formidable rival.

Indeed, in adopting, open standards.

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1574.1(^3.0)
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. This is notnedessarSy disastrous for

Usinor’s share price. Even ifprofits do

fall next year, the -shares are still val-

ued at only around four times earn-

ings, Furthermore, Usmor, like most

other steal companies, is going into

the next
,
downturn with a stronger

balance sheet It exports to have paid

off its debt by 1997. Since steel compa-

nies typically lose, money at the bot-

tom of the cycle, a cash cushion is a

.distinct advantage.'- The danger is that

eathings will Ml before .that tan be

achieved. A nrolfepse in
,
steel prices

mafoytea;be ‘ ayjarted-ta .tte coming
cyclical dowiiturm slnce companies
.have- become more’ 'commercial. ’.But

: evtm Bsmork already, depressed share

•prito will have^frouble.ahrugging pff a

stream of had eew& . r-Vv •.

Mr Gates Js better positioned to dial-
“

iengethe monopoly nichex.af others.

Netscape,- for example, which domi-
natesthe.Internet browser market, -

wffl. be more- vulnerable to Microsoft's

bwh browser wben that te udapted to';

use Java. Microsoft will still enjoy'
benefits r notably Its brand name,
sheer marketing muscle -and: lingering
•pflwawtagpg iiite to its dominance-of
the PC market With barriers to entry

falling, though,' Creative brilliance wffl

also take qu a greater: premium - an
area where Muzosoft has not been ter-

ribly strong.

;

The Internet's exponential growth .

rate will undoubtedly produce profits.

foe. many. ButThonapoly profits are
dxfflkdy to last .for long. The -main
result ofkBcrosaftfs move, to embrace
.the -Internet is likely to be more com-
petition all round. •

UsinorSacilor .

' It might be more comfortable to
blame yesterday's profits - warning
trim- Usurer Sadlor oh the strikes

widch have crippled the Fraich. trans-

portsystem. Although they have com-
pounded the fllfflmltittn faring the
recently privatised French, steel com-
pany they are not foe main

;

. The company had afready cut prodoo-

tiOh.due to destocking. Lower profits

in tire second half - .traditicmally the
weaker period - than in the first half •

of 1996 shnrilH not COBlfl as a shank.- -

The snag is-tbat the process ofdes-
tocking is likely to persist into next
year. Further, growth is set to plunge

. in France and is sluggish elsewhere in

Europe. Demand forsteei is slack.The
prospect of Iowa- profits in 1996- than
in 1995 is looming. -

N^lear priVatisatibn ^
British Energy's burial of its plans

to build npw tojplear power stations

simply recognised,reality. New sta-

tions would almost -certainly have lest

money: wMi ho gcvamment subsidy

for them, and privatisation pencilled

in for nest summer, the
r-

Qompany’s K
mubftiaps had tube abandoned sooner
or lata; Bin by unexpectedly afeo rul-

ing out investment to UK non-nuclear

generatiemtor the time' being, -BE's
statement raises a .big: question for

potential ' inye^ara: .where is --growth

going tbeome-ite^?- -
5 • -

Thfi reccrd af UK utility, priratisa-

tiang-suggestsihsy nfeed not Worry: In

past sales,.sfaaxeholdera Aave seen dra-

matic growth in returns - but this had
nothing to do with the top rliDe; it

stemmed partly from, costgutting-and
partly from underpricing at the time
of privatisation. Precisely the same
fecton are vqry likely to apply to BE.
With ,many investors irrationally jit-

tery about the nuclear industry, .the

saleis bound to be a bargain. -

- Although the scope for efficiency

gains is Imnted by high fixed costs,
tight margins •maan p-nfita will Iwnrfit

disproportionately from, even modest
efficiency i»n»r>wpmpTitH And. the fact

that profits are just as sensitive to
movements to. electricity, prices -is

more likely to help BE than-harm it,

mice BE tends to charge significantly

less for electricity than other genera-
tors. When this discrepancy unravels,

with the end of the generators’ main

contracts in 199B. it is National Power
:
and PowefGen, rather than BE, whose
margins wifi be bit

Additional Lex comment on
Allied Domecq, Page 24
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Without us,

trains to Lantau wouldn’t
have the right connections.

Hong Kong's MassTiansit Railway Corporation needed special incercamage gangway assanblks for Its planned 34 kilometre

rail service linking Central and Kowloon with North Lantau and the new Chek Lap-Kok Airport. The gangways had to meet
rigorous performance and lifc-cyde parameters plus stringent fire specifications.

Only one company had the track record for the £Z.6m contract-John Crane Polymer. Using experience gained with

Channel Tunnel trains, they designed a new generation polymer gangway which exceeds the .most demanding regulations.

They also reduced installation time for toe uanufacnxrer from toe traditional 8 hours-to around 1 5 minutes.

Thanks toJohn Crane’s innovation, MTRC is on the right lines.

Jolm Crane is one ofTI Group^s three specialised engineering businesses, die others being Bandy arid Dowty.

Each one is a technofogicaland market leader in its field Together; thdrspedalistsldnsenable

TI Group roga che aiDcal answers righr for its customers. Vvbddwide.
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T I GROUP
WORLD LEADERSHIP IN SPECIALISED EN.QINEeRING

For further information about the TI Group, contact die Department of Public ABzJis. T1 Grouppfc, Laraboom Court, Ablngdoci, OsB>nCM4 1UH. Errand.
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AUSTRIA
rl

X'llt Premier
league place
at stake
EU membership has put new strains on
a society already struggling to cope with
the liberalising forces of the past decade.
Elections soon will, however, offer voters
a clear choice, says Ian Rodger

.V

Austria, one of the most
successful and peaceful
countries in Europe in

the past decade, has suddenly
^ot itself into a bit of a muddle.

Its very generous social secu-
rity programmes are driving
public spending out of control,

threatening both the stability

of the schilling and the coun-
try's chances of qualifying for

European monetary union
membership in 1998.

At the same time, its pecu-
liar political institutions and
practices, which have worked
so well in the past to solve
tough problems, seem to have
lost their effectiveness.

h took the squabbling coali-

tion government four months
to agree a 1995 budget, and the

coalition collapsed in October
because of differences over the

1996 budget, forcing a second
genera] election in 14 months.
Meanwhile, repeated letter

bomb campaigns against immi-
grants and those who support
them have again raised fears

that not all Austrians are will-

ing to resolve their differences

by democratic means.
Few doubt that the country,

which joined the European
Union in January 1995. is

approaching an historic turn-

ing point - “the issue is

whether we are going to be in

the European premier league

or relegated to the eastern
Danube regional division,"

says Mr Helmut Kramer, direc-

tor of the Austrian Institute for

Economic Studies (Wiio).

The seriousness of the situa-

tion appears to be widely
recognised by ordinary Aus-
trians. Although annoyed at

having to vote so soon after

the last election, they are pay-
ing close attention to the cur-

rent campaign. A record 1.5m
viewers, nearly a fifth of the
population, watched a televi-

sion debate between two politi-

cal party leaders three weeks
ago.

And for once, the political

parties are offering the voters

dear alternatives.

The Social Democratic Party,

which has dominated the gov-

ernment for a quarter of a cen-

tury. is campaigning for the
preservation of hard won
social entitlements and promis-

ing that any reforms will be

“fair".

The conservative People's

Party, junior partner in the
coalition, is calling for substan-

tial cuts in some social pro-

grammes and for a freeze on
public sector hiring.

Close behind them both, the

populist Mr JQrg Haider, leader

of the right wing Freedom
party, continues to appeal to

large audiences with his
attacks on immigration and on
alleged abuses of power by
both ruling parties. Whatever
form the new government
takes, the unpredictable Mr
Haider is likely to have a sig-

nificant influence.

The latest opinion polls sug-

gest that no party will win a
decisive victory in next Sun-

day’s general elections,

although the unprecedently
high proportion of undecided

or undeclared voters, over 40

per cent, adds a big element or

uncertainty.

It is largely, but not entirely,

coincidental that this convul-

I

Vienna: the view fleft) towards the Plague Pillar in Graben, white tourists, (right), throng the shopping area - but Austria's income from tourism has fallen, sending the balance of payments into record deficits.

sion in Austrian public life is

taking place only months after

the country joined the EU.
EU membership has contrib-

uted substantially to the fed-

eral budget deficit in spite of

rash promises by the coalition

parties a year ago that it would
not. And it has forced open
some protected markets, bring-

ing bankruptcies and insecu-

rity to many small towns.

But the real malaise is in the

two ruling political parties and
the powerful chambers of com-
merce, agriculture and labour

which have nm the country
throughout the postwar period.

These bodies are having
immense difficulties maintain-

ing internal cohesion in the

face of the liberalising forces

that have gathered pace in the

past decade, especially since

the lifting of the iron curtain

in 1989.

• For example, some groups of

businesses and workers have
profited by the opportunities

presented by the opening of

neighbouring eastern Euro-
pean markets, while others feel

threatened by them. The cham-
bers and trade unions can no
longer resolve stark differences

like these among their mem-
bers and so are losing credibil-

ity.

One disturbing symptom of

the malaise is the growing will-

ingness of highly placed offi-

cials to leak even the most sen-

sitive documents to the media
if they disagree with what is

going on. In the past few
months, there have been leaks

of a leading bank's boardroom
minutes, of a loan contract

between a bank and a leading

newspaper and of a privatisa-

tion contract between the gov-

ernment and a bank.

Private sector companies
have now become uneasy
about passing on sensitive doc-

uments to the government or

to the government controlled

banks.

As Mr Ferdinand Larina, the

former finance minister points

out, the weakened chambers
and trade unions have also

become increasingly unwilling

to accept government calls to

co-operate in restraining

spending. On the contrary,

their tendency has been to

demand ever more services, in

a desperate attempt to demon-
strate their continuing useful-

ness to their members.
Thus, in the early 1990s.

when the economy was grow-

ing strongly, they backed a

whole uew series of generous
social measures - a second
year of paid maternity leave

for women, three years' Tree
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Political scene: by Eric Frey

New force breaks cosy duopoly
The rightwing

Freedom Party is

challenging the
political

establishment

Two months ago observers of

Austrian politics were sure

that nothing would ever
change. Since the ruling coali-

tion government collapsed in

October, paving the way for

new elections on December 17,

the same people have predicted

that nothing will ever be the

same.
The Social Democratic Party

and the conservative People's

Party fell out over the 1996

budget. This ended a coalition

that bad ruled the country for

nine years. It also seemed
likely to end a 25-year period of

Social Democrat predominance
in Austrian politics. The party
has governed Austria alone or
with a partner without inter-

ruption since 1970.

The collapse of the coalition

may mark the end of 50 years
of political stability and con-

sensus policy-making.
Austria has been governed

by a duopoly of the two main
parties since the end of the sec-

ond world war. Until the 1991

election they together always
took more than 90 per cent of

all votes cast
The first formal coalition

between the Social Democrats
and the People's Party ended
in 1966. After this even when
one party ruled alone, it fol-

lowed a strict formula of shar-

ing power and job patronage
with the other, called Proporz.

Relations between trade
unions, aligned with the Social

Democrats, and employer asso-

ciations. sympathetic to the
People's Party, followed a simi-

lar pattern. They always coop-
erated closely in the so-called

social partnership, avoiding
labour disputes and creating

steady economic growth.

The first strains in this sys-

tem appeared in the early 1980s

when growing ecological con-

cerns created a new party, the
Greens. The real turning point

came in 1986, when a charis-

matic young politician from
the southern province of Carin-

thia. Mr J6rg Haider, took over
the languishing Freedom Party
and turned it into a powerful
political force.

Demonstration by 13JXX) farmers in Vienna recently, backing (he demand for sustained farm subsidies as
promised in the European treaty pamdui afo/«p

Mr Haider is the most tal-

ented and successful of the
new breed of right-wing popu-
lists who. have shaken up Euro-
pean politics since the end of
the Cold War. His recipe mixes
foreigner-bashing with attacks

on the all-encompassing
patronage system.
Mr Haider, the party chair-

man. scores points with voters

by criticising excessive salaries

and privileges in powerful
national institutions from the

Chamber of Labour, to which
all employees have to belong,

to the central bank, an
extremely comfortable resting

place for old politicians.

These tactics have boosted

his party's share of the vote

from 4 per cent in 1986 to 22.5

per cent in last year's elec-

tions. But be has always
seemed too extremist and
unpredictable to serve as a
serious political partner to one
of the main parties.

On more than one occasion,

Mr Haider has spokeo favoura-

bly of Nazi policies and used
terminology echoing that of

the Third Reich. A government
role for Mr Haider in the coun-
try where Adolf Hitler was
bom would drive Austria into

international isolation and
hurt its economy, many
observers fear.

Mr Haider’s rise has pushed
the Social Democrats under Mr
Franz Vranitzky, a former
banker, closer to the People's

Party.

This bas turned the Freedom
Party’ Into the strongest opposi-

tion force and given Mr Haider

a platform from which to con-

tinue his attacks on the estab-

lishment
In .June 1994, the coalition

enjoyed its last success when
Austrians voted by a majority
of two-thirds to join the Euro-
pean Union. Mr Haider, who
opposed European Union mem-
bership. turned the tables four
months later when both the
ruling parties lost votes at the

polls and with them their two-
thirds majority in parliament.
The two parties kept the

coalition alive, but bickered
increasingly openly on most
issues, especially on the diffi-

cult deficit reduction negotia-

tions.

New leader
The People’s Party was the

first to move, electing a new
leader, Mr Wolfgang Scbftssel,

in April. Within weeks it

became dear that Mr Schussel
was looking for an opportunity
to break out of the increasingly

unpopular partnership.

This chance arose in the
autumn when the two parties

failed to agree on the 1996 bud-
get. By forcing new elections

Mr ScbOssel is gamhling that

voters will reward his tough
stand on social spending.

Mr Schussel has been a
steadfast supporter of the
grand coalition and the Pro-
porz system for many years.
But in the election campaign
be has presented himself as an
agent of change who can
deliver what Mr Haider prom-
ises.

Ironically the Social Demo-
crats have been playing the
conservative role, defending
the welfare state and attacking

Mr SchUssel for introducing
uncertainty into a placid sys-

tem.

After nine years at the helm,
Mr Vranitzky of the Social
Democrats looks tired and vul-

nerable. but he may score
points with an electorate afraid

of both Mr Haider and of pain-

ful cuts in the social programs.
Whatever the outcome of the

elections, warnings of continu-

ing instability are likely to

come true. A majority govern-
ment may be an impossibility.

The two traditional parties are

too at odds on key issues of

economic policy to be recon-

ciled.

Mr Schussel has said that he
would welcome the Social
Democrats back into a govern-

ing coalition if he wins the
election. Many Social Demo-
crats would prefer to go into

opposition if. as expected, their

party suffers further electoral

setbacks.

The arguments against a
coalition with Mr Haider are

still as strong as ever. Mr
SchUssel has been at pains to

avoid any speculation of this

kind during the campaign.
If the People's Party wins, it

may have no choice but to

form a minority government It

could probably gain the sup-

port of the Freedom Party on
the budget for the two parties

differ little an basic economic
issues.

Mr SchOssel would probably
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look for different allies on
other issues.

This could be a workable sys-

tem for a year or two and
seems to many preferable to

any other arrangement. The
Soda! Democrats would have a
hard time finding a partner
even if they manage to defend
their status as the strongest

party.

People’s Party leaders
believe their sharp decline in

the past decade is partly due to

being overshadowed as the
junior partner in the coalition.

They do not want to continue
in that role
The most attractive option

for the Social Democrats would
be a coalition with the
left-wing Greens and the Lib-

eral Forum, a small new party
formed by defectors from, the
Freedom Party. But these three
parties are unlikely to gain
enough seats to establish a
majority government
In case of a stalemate, Mr

Thomas Klestil, the federal
president, would enter the
political spotlight The conser-
vative former diplomat does
not like the Freedom Party,
but might adopt Mr Haider’s
proposal to form a cabinet of

experts.

Mr Klestil has been frus-

trated by his office’s lack of
power and would enjoy the
role of government builder.
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under
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after the
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pension rights per child for
women and expanded free care

services for the aged. As a
result the cost of the govern-

ment’s social transfers soared

from Sch94.1bn in 1990 to

Schl49.7bn last year, with the
annual growth rate now three

times the level in the late

1960s.

Public sector salaries have
been growing at 7.8 per cent

annually in the five years to

1994. compared with a nominal
GDP growth rate of 5.5 per
cent and are now ahead of pri-

vate sector salaries at many
levels.

The public sector deficit,

which had been on a declining

trend up until 1993, is likely to

reach 5.4 per cent of GDP this

year, well above the 3 per cent
level needed for EMU entry.

The situation is by no means
as dire as that in some other

European countries, but Aus-
tria lives and works on a very
high standard, with its cur-

rency pegged to the D-mark for

nearly 20 years.

Swift action will

be needed

Whoever emerges victorious

from next Sunday's elections
will have to move quickly to

produce a budget that will

demonstrably reverse the nega-
tive public sector spending
trends.

So far, anxiety about the gov-

ernment’s finances has shown
up only in the stock market
The ATX index of leading
shares lost 10 per cent of its

value from late September,
when the budget crisis became
acute, to the middle of Novem-
ber. After the elections, it

could be the turn of the schil-

ling to come under pressure if

investors suspect that govern-

ment borrowing will continue

to rise.

It would be sad indeed if the

country's political leaders do
not rise to the current chal-

lenges. Austria’s economy is

fundamentally one of the
strongest In Europe. And the

stability and high productivity
of the labour force has made
the country an increasingly

,

popular location for industrial
1 investment by multinational
companies.

Austria bas come a long way
since the early 1980s when the
state still dominated virtually

every aspect of economic activ-

ity.

The rationalisation and pri-

vatisation of the many busi-

nesses making up the old

Voest-Alpine steel and engi-
neering combine have been
great successes by any stan-

dard, uncovering profitable
assets and entrepreneurial and
management talent that few
knew existed.

There is still much to be
done - from privatisation of

the leading banks to introdu-
cing competition in broadcast-

ing and telecommunications
and loosening the tight restric-

tions on shop opening hours -

before Austria could be called

a truly liberal democracy.
But there is no need or

excuse for it to retreat into any
second division.
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Rashbacfc anti-EU posters read: 'EU - not like this. We have read the contra*.

Ell membership: by Eric Frey

Business benefits as

politicians struggle
Commerce has
avoided the
headaches suffered

by statesmen and
consumers
Joining the European Union in

January of this year has
turned a nation of Europhiles
into Europhobes.
A year and a half after the

June 1994 referendum, when 66
per cent of Austrians voted to

join the EU. the majority for

Europe has disappeared. Sur-
veys show chat if the vote were
to take place anew, 47 per cent
would say No to the EU and
only 40 per cent would support
membership; 57 per cent of
those surveyed said they were
disappointed by the union and
saw more disadvantages than
advantages in membership.
Business and political lead-

ers insist that the mood is bet-

ter than these figures indicate.

Many Austrians complain
about Brussels and the govern-

ment’s EU policies, but only a
fifth of the electorate actually

wants to withdraw from the

EU.
Even Mr JOrg Haider, chair-

man of the Freedom Party anil

the leading Eurosceptic in poli-

tics, is not threatening to take
Austria out of the union if his

party comes to power. He
would merely renegotiate the

financial terms of membership.
While the result of the 1994

referendum may have over-

stated support for the EU cur-

rent polls probably understate
it. A majority of Austrians
approve of further integration

in principle, while insisting on
the right to opt out of any com-
mon policy they do not like.

They regard proposals for

closer integration - like mone-
tary union and a joint foreign

policy - with scepticism.

The ambivalent attitudes of

Austrians to the EU should not

come as a surprise. They have
felt the costs of membership
sharply; Austria s SchSObn
(£3.2bn) contribution to the EU
budget this year forced the

government to cut domestic
spending and triggered the
budget crisis that brought
down the coalition government
last month.
Fanners saw prices for their

products drop 30 per cent and
more on January 1. Shopkeep-
ers lost thousands of custom-
ers wbo drove to Germany and
Italy to take advantage of open
borders and lower prices.

It took much longer for con-

sumers to see the advantages
of EU membership promised by
the government before the 1994

referendum. Prices were slov:

to fall at first EU funds for

regional development are still

stuck in the administrative

pipeline. And the payout uf

farmer compensation was

delayed for teo mouths
because of political squabbles.

Business leaders are better

pleased as the first year of

membership nears its end-

Consumer prices began to fall

across the board in the sum-

mer, helping to push the infla-

tion rate to a six-year low of 2.2

per cent. Some car prices

dropped by 20 per cent, and

average supermarket prices fell

10 per cent, according to Mr
Johann Farnleitner, deputy

secretary general of the Fed-

eral Economic Chamber.
The decrease was sharper

than expected and caused an
unexpected shortfall in federal

tax revenues, he adds. Ironi-

cally, this has exacerbated the

budget crisis and added to dis-

illusionment about the EU.

Investment
New investment has been

pouring into the country.
Exports have risen sharply as

small and medium-sized com-
panies discovered the larger

European market Mr Farnleit-

ner says: “I have been in this

business for 30 years, and I

have never seen as much
investment interest in Austria

as now.”
Many European companies

are moving their headquarters
for central eastern Europe to

Vienna. Some Swiss firms are
shifting production facilities

across the border to Austria to

take advantage of the single

market of which Switzerland is

not itself a member.
The textile and machinery

industry is benefiting from the
elimination of import duty
cumulation, which had sub-
jected Austrian products sent
to eastern Europe for process-

ing to EU tariffs on their
return.

In the food sector big
national dairy groups are being
forced to merge and cut capac-
ity by halt Subsidiaries of mul-
tinational food groups are also
shedding jobs. Some are even
thinking of closing dowu their
Austrian plants because they
can supply the small Austrian
market more efficiently from
other European countries. The
most prominent example is

Eskimoftgloo. the frozen-food
unit of Unilever, which shut-
ting an operation in Lower
Austria.

Small Austrian producers,
such as the jam producer
Darbo, are making up for this
by stepping up exports to Ger-
many. Italy and other EU coun-
tries.

The variety or foreign prod-
ucts ou Austrian supermarket
shelves has increased ton. But

most consumers stick to fieri fl?

tar national brands. **Austrians .

.

remain patriotic consumers",

Mr Farnleitner says. ;

Companies have seemed,

more adept at taking, advan-

tage of of EU membership than

the government. The cdXSen- -

sus between the Social Demo-

crats and the conservative Peo-

ple's Party that helped

membership negotiations 'suc-

ceed broke down after the ref-

erendum. EU issues became -a

battlefield for competing inter-

ests and jealousies. There is m?

centra] co-ordinating body for

European policy. The foreign

ministry' and the chancellor's

office fight over who sets, the

agenda. f -

Ministers representing Aus-

tria in Brussels are hand!-

capped by laws that force them -

to seek approval from the Aus-

trian parliament before casting

a vote in the Council of Minis-

ters.

In the first ten months of EU
membership. Austria has 'been

most vocal on environmental

causes such as the harmonisa-

tion of animal transport regir

lations, truck size limit* and
French nuclear testing, which
it opposed.

More than once the country

was on the losing side. Critics

say that Austrian politicians

and diplomats still have to

learn how to influenceHU pot
icy at the early stages.

EU membership has speeded
up the process of liberalisation *

and deregulation in the domes-
*

tic economy. This will boost
productivity in the long run

'

but cause pain in some sectors

in the process. The bloated
retail industry is undergoing a
rapid transformation, sparked
off by the collapse of the1 Kon-
sran supermarket chain in Feb-
ruary.

. ... 1

Indicators
In another sign of change,

employers and unions agreed
to keep shops open for the first

time on December 8, a Catholic,
holiday in the middle of. the
Christmas season. In previous
years, thousands of shoppers
went to neighbouring conn-
tries that day, depriving Aus-
trian Stores of huge rwwhims: ’

;

Financial services will be. hit
hard by European competition.
The banking sector is, being
shaken by the entry of-new
participants. Pressure, is
increasing to privatise- the
remain ing institutions stflL in
state bands. ' •

The insurance sector, which
is dominated by four large
companies, has become more

,

efficient in recent years. But It

.

will have to increase its' ccsn*
petitiveness if it is to fend off .

strong foreign insurers. M

ten
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Economic outlook: by lan Rodger

Export performance is impressive
The near-term
outlook for the
economy is unclear
because of the
political turmoil,
but it is at best dull

The Austrian economy would
be in reasonably good form,
were it not for the weakness of
the public sector.

Overall real GDP growth is
slowing slightly from last
year’s 2.7 per cent to perhaps
2.5 per cent this year and is
likely to ease somewhat fur-
ther next year. But export per-
formance has been extraordi-
narily good, inflation is under
control and the adjustment to
membership in the European
Union has been surprisingly
smooth.
The problem of the public

sector is a familiar one in
industrialised countries. Rising
deficits caused mainly by bur-
geoning welfare budgets are
bringing with them the threat
of interest rate rises which
would undermine economic
growth.

In Austria, this has suddenly
become a very acute problem
because investors worry that
the current political disarray
will make it very difficult for
the national government to
take the measures necessary to
curb its deficit, now running at
over 5 per cent of GDP.
Moreover, provincial and

local governments, which have
traditionally provided sur-

M Bankings by lan Rodger

pluses to soften the national
government's deficits, are
themselves moving into the
red.

In 1994, the federal deficit
was 4.7 per cant of GDP and
the local governments had an
aggregate 0.7 per cent surplus.
This, according to Mr Helmut
Kramer, director of the Aus-
trian Institute for Economic
Analysis (Wilo). the federal
deficit will be about 5.2 per
cent of GDP and the local gov-
ernments will add a further 0.5

per cent to the total.

The other headline economic
problem is tourism (see report
an page. fine).

Tourism has long been one
of the most important compo-
nents of the Austrian economy,
accounting in good years for as
much as a tenth of GDP. The
industry has also been the

Austria**^.foreign-trade
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lynchpin in the balance of pay-
ments. covering chronic visible

trade deficits. In the past two
years, however, the net tour-
ism surplus has suddenly dete-

riorated - from Sch61.4bn in
1993 to Sch43-7hn last year and
Sch27bn in the first nine
months of year.

Forecasts
That in turn was responsible

for a record current account
balance of payments deficit in
the first months half of

Sch30.5bn. Forecasts of the full

year deficit range up to
SchAlbn, compared with defi-

cits of Sch22L3bn last year and
Sch&2bD tn 1993.

Even though there have been
some extraordinary factors in

the decline of tourism income,
notably the rise in the value of
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the schilling against most
European currencies - most
economists bow believe that it

is unlikely to resume its for-

mer importance. That means
that the country has no choice
hut to look to other ways of
balancing its international pay-
ments In the future.

In spite of these hardens, the
economy has performed well so
far this year. Industrial produc-
tion has been growing at rates

above 7 per cent up to August
Economists say this perfor-

mance is broadly based, with
particular strength in capital

goods. Details are hard to come
by because of changes in statis-

tical collection methods follow-

ing Austria's entry into the
EU.
Exports of manufactured

goods were 8 per cent ahead in

volume, 14 per cent in value, in

the first eight months.
Construction activity, on the

other hand, has slumped fol-

lowing a strong 7.3 per cent
advance last year. Mr Kramer
observes that construction has
been strong for most of the
past five years, especially
housebuilding, and perhaps a
slowdown was Inevitable. Also,

the public sector’s budget diffi-

culties mean reduced infra-

structure spending.

Hie main Impact ofEU mem-
bership has been felt so for in

the retail sector. Impatient
with the reluctance of local

retailers to reduce their prices,

more and more Austrians have
headed over their borders,

mainly with Germany and

High tensions continue
The shape of Austrian
banking is changing
amidst intensive

competitive pressures and
mediocre performance
Austria's banking scene has been in a
state of high tension for much of this year
and the causes of that tension show little

sign of abating in the near future.

The headline issue has been the comple-
tion of the privatisation of Creditanstalt-

Bankverein, the country's second largest

bank, a project launched in 1990 and
which, has once again been postponed
because of' the coftapse of the government
in October.

But there are also strains at Bank Aus-

tria, the largest banking group, arising

mainly from its indirect purchase last year
of a controlling interest GiroCredit, the

clearing organisation for Austria’s savings

banks. Further privatisation is lurking as

an issue at Bank Austria as welL
Meanwhile, the sector’s performance

continues to be mediocre, reflecting the

excessive competitive behaviour that has

long been a hallmark of Austrian banking

and which is generally attributed to the

high degree of public ownership in it

A measure of that mediocrity emerged

in September when Moody's Investors Ser-

vice issued financial strength ratings for

the world's leading banks. The idea of this

new rating is to assess a bank’s own
strength independent of those of its parent

company or any government guarantees it

might enjoy.

Hie results are particularly revealing for

Austrian banks. Bank Austria, which
enjoys a triple A rating on its long-term

deposits, thanks to a city of Vienna guar-

antee, received only a C+ financial

strength rating. Creditanstalt, which has

an A1 rating on its deposits, has only a C
financial strength rating. The Austrian

government holds 09 per cent voting con-

trol of Creditanstalt.

Moody’s defines banks with C ratings as

having acceptable fundamentals within a

stable environment or better than average

fundamentals within an unstable operat-

ing environment
GiroCredit which has no government

backing, has a D+ and only Erete Oester-

reichlsche Spar Casse Bank, which is also

independent achieved a B.

The cure for this general malady has

weaning the biggest banka from their gov-

ernment backers and political affiliations.

The consolidation process has been
under way for several years, with the larg-

est step so for taken in the autumn of 1991

when Zentxalsparkasse, the Viennese
savings bank group, took over the foiling

Landerbank to create Bank Austria.

This was expected to be followed by
Erste Oesterreichische and GiroCredit

joining forces toconsolidate the rest of the

savings bank movement But Erste was a
reluctant suitor, and Bank Austria, which
wanted to sell its 30 per cent stake in Giro

as part of any deal, last year became impa-
tient with Erste’s dithering and instead

bought up enough shares to give it 56 per
cent ctintroL

*

Giro, winch is affiliated with the conser-

vative People’s Party, has not fitted in

easily to the Socialist Bank Austria com-
munity. It has actively resisted some of

BA’s attempts at rationalisation, suspect-

ing that a strategy of slow murder by a

I

There have been big

changes at the top of

larger institutions in

the last 18 months
thousand cuts lies behind them. In Novem-
ber, it even converted its participation cer-

tificates into preference shares and floated

its preference shares on the stock
exchange in a demonstration of its inde-

pendence.

In the meantime. Erste has pulled off

this year’s biggest consolidation, acquiring

a 70 per cent stake tax Sparkasse der Stadt

Salzburg in October for SchUftm.
The next steps depend to a considerable

extent on the outcome of next week’s elec-

tions and then on municipal elections in

Vienna next year.

If the People’s Party succeeds in getting

the upper hand tn the government, it will

probably be sympathetic to an Austrian-

Gennan-Italian consortium that is seeking
to buy Creditanstalt. Mr Wolfgang SchQs-

sel, the new leader of the People’s Party,

believes domestic control of the country's

second largest bank is important
Erste is a member of that consortium,

which would indicate the likelihood of

same rationalisation between it and Credi-

tanstalt The large rural Raiffeisen co-op-

erative bank group, which three years ago
made an abortive takeover bid for Credi-

tanstalt might also get involved again.

If the Social Democrats retain control of

the government, they will probably renew
their attempt, to sell the hank to the high-

est bidder. That would almost certainly be
a foreign bank, which might well bring
new competitive fizz to the domestic bank-
ing scene.

Whoever Is in charge of the federal gov-

ernment will probably try to carry
through with the plan to sell off its 19 per

cent stake in Bank Austria, either to stra-

tegic investors or via international second-

ary offerings.

But Bank Austria’s status is no longer

as certain as it once seemed. The Social

Democrats face losing their absolute

majority in the city of Vienna elections

next year for the first time in this century.

That would mean, among other things,

that they would lose their total grip over
the bank, now exercised through a city

foundation which holds just under 50 per
cent of the shares.

The foundation, which was also the
buyer on behalf of Bank Austria or Giro

shares last year, is understood to be finan-

cially stretched because of loans it took
out to pay for those shares. These loans

have been non-performing as Giro had a
bad 1994 and passed its dividend.

And if the People’s Party wins the fed-

eral finance ministry, it would probably be
less sympathetic than the Social Demo-
crats to Bank Austria’s plea for a 10-year

transition period in adopting EU account-

ing guidelines on consolidation.

Mr Gerhard Randa. chief executive of

Bank Austria, says the bank's capital ratio

would deteriorate from 10.75 per cent to

about 9 per cent if it bad to consolidate

both the foundation and Giro.
While there has been much controversy

in the past two years over the possibility

that control of Creditanstalt could pass

into foreign hands, foreign ownership is

increasingly becoming a part of Austrian
hanking life Scboeller Rank, a medium
size private and commercial bank, is now
owned by Bayerische Vereinsbank, and
last spring Bayerische Landesbank bought
a 45 per emit stake in Bank fUr Arbeit und
Wirtschaft (Bawag). previously controlled

by the Austrian trade union movement
There has also been considerable change

at the top of the biggest institutions, with
new chief executives at Bank Austria, Giro
and Bawag in the past is months, and
changes at Erste and Creditanstalt not too

for away.
All of which suggests that the face of

Austrian banking conld take on a quite

different shape In the next year or so.
long been dear - a combination of consoli-

dation to remove excess capacity and

Tough views on spending controls
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i new president

he National

lk is a man
orthright

ions
laus Uebscher, the new
dent of the Austrian

nal Rank, is on the sur-

(uHe a contrast to his cut-

in predecessor,.Mrs Maria

Uebscher is a financial

hrough-and-throttgh with

ctance to take up strident

sns. Before assuming his

ie was chief executive of

lisen Zentralbank, the

il organisation of Aus-

co-operative tanks, and

(resident of the Vienna

exchange.
Scbaumeyer was a lead-

gure in the conservative

tan People’s Party which.

Austria’s curious pn-
ystem of sharing top Jobs

g members of the two

ig political parties, has

ght to name the central

president

But Mr Liebscher - perhaps
because the situation has sub-

stantially worsened in recent

months, with widening current

account and public sector defi-

cits - is already proving to be
just as outspoken as Mrs
Scbaumeyer about Austria’s
financial and economic prob-

lems.
Same analysts and currency

market speculators have even

suggested that the 13-year-old

link between the Schilling and
the D-Mark could be threat-

ened, although Mr Liebscher

win not hear of it

"The stable currency policy

will be continued.” he says,

emphasising that it has helped

create -the strong economic

growth and. low inflation that

Austria has enjoyed for most of

the past decade. Austria

strengthened that link early

this year by Joining the Euro-

pean Union’s exchange rate

mechanism immediately after

it entered the EU. ...
However, Mr Liebscher is

highly critical of Austrian gov-

ernments at all levels for let

ting their spending get out con-

trol - “fundamentally, we have
a sound economy with a very
high savings rate, low interest

rates and an attractive tax
structure, but we are faced
with increasing budget deficits

that must be reduced in a sub-

stantial and sustainable way".
Social welfare programmes

have, he believes, become
much too generous - “people

Ktaus Liebscher: welfare

programmes *too generous*

do not really know how much
the government is paying. If

there was more self-payment
then [they] would understand
the government’s problems".

He was optimistic that the
new government, “however it

is composed", would deal with
the situation. "My recommen-
dation would be to do more
next year rather than [imple-

ment] half-measures hqh f.bwi

have, to go through the same
fights again. My priority would
be to achieve it mainly cud the
expenditure side, although it is

not realistic to exclude tax

increases."

He was also eager that

sacred cows, such as severe

limitations on shop trading

hours, be removed, because of

the damage they do to the

economy. “With the opening to

the east and [membership of]

the EU, Austria now has a
completely open economy.
That brings with it a more
competitive environment, and
we have to change our habits.”

Mr Liebscher is not happy

Continued on next page

Italy, to do their shopping. The
retail sales index in August
was 5 per cent lower than the

average far 1994. This trend,

which should be self-correct-

ing. has also bad detectable
negative impacts on the bal-

ance of payments and on the
government's value added tax
revenues.

A more positive immediate
hnpwt of EU membership has
been a significant reduction in

inflation. It has fallen to

around 2 per cent in recent
months, compared with an
average 3 per cent in 1994, and
economists see further reduc-

tions nest year.

And the unemployment rate

has been stable at about 63 per
cent, well below the EU aver-

age, in spite ofsome large busi-

ness failures this year, notably
that of the Konsum supermar-
ket chain.

The near-term outlook for

the economy is unclear
because of the political tur-

moil, but It is at best dufl. New
orders in manufacturing have
been weakening in recent
months and the squeeze on the

public sector, which accounts
for nearly a half of GDP, will

continue to dampen both pub-
lic and private consumption
growth.

Productivity
But economists are confident

that no recession is in pros-

pect Hie medium-term outlook
is even less clear. It would
seem that Austria would have
difficulty making its export-ori-

ented industry take up the
slack from tourism. Austria is

a high wage, strong currency

country with a weak capital

market and a not particularly

distinguished education sys-

tem. Yet its labour force gets
high marks for quality and pro-

ductivity. In recent months.
Austria has won some very
large industrial investments
from companies such as Gen-
eral Motors and the Dutch
paper group, KNP.
Mr Josef ChristL head of the

economics department at Cre-

dltanstalt-Bankverein, suspects

that the more likely solution is

a reduction in demand for

imports.

That may not be as painful a
process as it sounds. Manufac-
turing still occupies an extraor-

Shop signs In central Vienna:

appeafing to affluent Austrians and
tourists, alike ltpa

Productivity
per employee

Year index Plus, minus

(1976= % vs
100) prewots year

1990 160.5 6.0

1991 186.0 3.0

1992 1902 2.3

1993 199.0 4.6

1994 215.9 8.5

Wages and salaries

per employee*

1990 2262 75
1991 239.1 5.7

1992 2525 5.6

1993 263.1 42
1994 271.0 3.0

Wholesale Ddcn

1990 136.2 2.9

1991 137.4 0.8

1992 137.1 -02
1993 135.6 -0.4

1994 137.4 1.3

Consumer price index*

1990 170.2 3.3

1991 175.9 3.3

1992 183X1 4.1

1993 189.6 3.6

1994 196X3 3.0

' Rice IntSteaa based on nxMMy dan tn pen-

mb Mlmad Mgn bmbj on ncome, prior to

cWd aiownrcfs. of Die mnoQe rmpbyec in

msndadumg and mining, once Mai csmpyuuf
on Mb bests of an avoraoe-tfced man tang*
«rtw average income.

Source: Airman FratOal Mohoes

dinarily high position in the

economy - providing more
than 30 per cent of GDP. This
suggests there is still lots of

room for development of
domestic services that people

would enjoy spending their

money on.

WHdly beautiful scenery at the start of the Grossgk>ckner road, near

Brock. Tourism has long been one of the most important components of

the Austrian economy, accounting In good years for as much as a tenth

of GDP. But in the past two years the net tourism surplus has suddenly

deteriorated - from SchSIAbn in 1993 to Sch43.7bn last year and
SchZ7bn in the first nine months of this year. Some observers feel that

tourism may not regain its former position as the balancing factor for the

country’s visible trade defleta, as many international tourists seek
warmer, more exotic destinations: see report, page five. Fcum m«
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Equity market: by Ian Rodger
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The development
of large

institutional

investors in

equities has not
yet happened
in Austria

Austria’s equity market is

notoriously thin and weak.

Its total capitalisation in 1993

was only about 15 per cent of

GDP compared with 144 per

cent in the US. 127 per cent in
Britain and 117 per cent in
Switzerland. This in spite of
the Eact that Austria has one of

i the highest gross saving rates.

25 per cent of GDP. among
industrialised countries.

Until the past three years,

the weakness of the equity
market has not been a great

problem for the country. But
now that large scale privatisa-

tion has become a necessity, it

has become painfully apparent
In many cases, privatisations

can only be achieved by calling

on foreign investors, and that
In turn has caused a popular
reaction against it

Since the Second World War.
about a third of the country’s

industry has been owned
mainly by governments or by
banks controlled by the gov-
ernments. Another third has
been held by foreign owners
and a further third by private

individuals or families.

For most of this period, the

country's economic climate
has been remarkably stable,

thanks to the politically-led

social partnership of manage-
ment and labour.

As a result, it was safe for

banks to provide much more
lending to industrial compa-
nies than they otherwise might
have. Typically, equity
accounts for less than 20 per
cent of industrial company
capital.

Moreover, the banks were in

a good position to provide loan

capita] because individual Aus-
trians preferred to place their

savings iu anonymous num-
bered savings accounts.

thereby escaping tax, than to

invest in securities.

The development of large

institutional investors in equi-

ties. such as insurance compa-
nies and pension funds, as seen

in other countries, has not yet

happened in Austria.

The government provides
generous pensions to all citi-

zens horn its current account,

which means that there is no
public pension Investment
fund and very few private
ones. And the insurance com-
panies have benefited from an
oligopolistic market, being able
to maintain adequate returns

by Investing in government
securities and raising policy

premiums when necessary.

The weaknesses of this sys-

tem did not become apparent
in the first wave of partial pri-

vatisations via stock market
Dotations in the late 1980s of
leading companies such as the
Verbund electric power com-
pany and Creditanstalt-Bank-
verein.

In all of these operations, the
government maintained major-
ity control and so was not very
concerned about where the
rest of the shares went

Political rows
But from 1992, when it

became apparent that interna-

tional investors would no lon-

ger accept partial privatisa-

tions, the situation changed. In

cases of small companies, such
as microchip maker Austria
Microsysteme, no one made
much of a fuss when foreign

investors bought up a majority
of the shares. But the prospect
of foreigners holding a major-
ity of the shares of integrated

oil group OMV or the venera-

ble Creditanstalt has caused
huge and as yet unresolved
political rows.

In early 1992, the Austrian

financial community, with the

support of the finance minis-

try', launched a multi-faceted

initiative to strengthen the
equity market. Wealth taxes
have been reformed to incite

family controlled companies to

go public, legislation to make

the market more trustworthy

has been passed and regula-

tions on insurance company
investment practices have
been relaxed. Next year, in all

likelihood, an Independent
market supervisory agency
will be created.

‘

But, as Mr Johannes Attems,
the coordinator of this reform
drive admits, the problem is

still participation — "the frame-
work is not too had now, hut
we still have to make, the
horses drink," he says. ••

Mr Attems. who is an execu-

tive director of Gesterrel-
chiscbe Kontrollbank. rites a
number of forces that should
gradually strengthen the mar-
ket;

• The government’s
immense budget difficulties

will force it to withdraw gradu-
ally from the pension- area,
dealing the way for the devel-

opment of private pension
funds.

• Increasing competition in
the insurance business arising

from Austria's European Union
membership will force the
insurance companies to look
for the higher financial returns
only available from equities.

• The creation of a single

European currency will make
the Austrian market more
attractive to more European
investors because the exchange
rate risk will disappear.

• Banks, which are them-
selves under growing pressure
to perform better, will proba-

bly become Increasingly reluc-

tant to provide companies such
high levels of debt financing as
in the past.

Mean-while, the processes of

privatisation and stock market
Dotations of private companies
are likely to continue to be as
bumpy as they have been in

the past two years.

The issues are complicated
by the (act that long years of

half-hearted supervision by
governments and banks have
left many industrial companies
not in the best shape for sell-

ing on the market.

A prime example is Lenzing,

one of the world’s largest pro-

ducers of viscose fibres. Rank

Austria and Creditanstalt,

-together hold a small majority

of tile shares and want to get

rid of them.
But a secondary offering

would be. difficult because the.

company’s recent trad record

is not that strong. Tim more'
attractive alternative Is to sen
to a strategic investor who in

this, as in most cases, is going
to be a foreigner.

Another type of valuation
problem emerges in the case of
Creditanstalt itself. The gov-

ernment has been committed
to Belling its 70 per cent voting
stake in the bank for the past

five years, but has had great

difficulty dn»ng it. Last year,

the government decided to sell

to a strategic buyer, but has
become . embroiled in contro-
versy over the price to
demand.
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Profile: Mavr-Melnhof Karton_

Learning to 1:

with a listing

Suspicious
The bank itself and a consor-

tium of Austrian, Italian and
German grotfps interested in
buying it believe offers should
be based on the stock market
price. But the finance ministry
is suspicious of the market
price, because the market is so
thin

Indeed, the Creditanstalt
share price has fluctuated
wildly from a high of Sch823 in

1993 to a recent price of Scfa540.

In the midst of these difficul-

ties, considerable credit must
be given to OIAG, the state

industrial holding company. It

has had a huge agenda of pri-

vatisations and market Dota-
tions, but has continued to
attract a growing number of

Austrian and foreign investors

to its offers.

It has been criticised for

pitching its prices too low - the
recent Dotation of steelmaker
Voest Alpine Stahl was set at

only three times estimated 1995
earnings - but Mr Attems
rejects the criticism.

“Yes. the prices have been
low. but they have done that to

promote the long term interest

of shareholders. If you have a
large programme, you have to

keep your clients happy."

Europe's largest maker
of carton board
rebuilds investor

confidence

In late August, Mayr-Melnhof

Karton. the carton board man-

ufacturer. reported a first half

net profit of Sch216m (£14m>.

double the level earned in the

same period of the previous

year.

It said demand had been

brisk in the first half and that

Its plants had worked at full

capacity. Some cooling of actlv-

MM

Profile: First Austrian Bank

ity was foreseen. But Mr Mich-

ael GrOller, the chief executive,

forecast that net income would

more than double to Scb400m
in the full year, making a divi-

dend Increase possible.

On October 16. Mr GrOUer
and other executives gave no
indication in an interview that

the market situation had
changed.

But four days later, the

tors bard to complete the sale. -

Their reluctance seems to

have been well founded. The

shares have not yet recoveed

to the offer price of Sch72G

each. -
.

'

Only two months after the

Dotation, the company slashed

an ambitious profit forecast

due to sharp rises in raw mate-

rial prices. • \
Mayr executives appeared to

be making some headway this

year in rebuilding investor

confidence. Its fuD year lSBt

results were better than the
revised forecast suggested and.

its first half was very strong.

Until the slip in October, fc/

was careful to disclose impor- -

tant information to the market .

.

It even published a memoran-
dum it had sent to customers

'

in September assuring them.

that it would not raise its car
:

ton board prices again this

year.

But investors can be unfor-

giving and it may take time

before the company's strengths

are fairly reflected in the share r

price.

Mayr is active in three busi-

nesses - making carton board,

producing and folding cartons,

and collecting and selling

waste paper.
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Small, strong and growing
Visitors to Vienna could hardly

fail to notice Die Erste Qster-

reichische Spar-Casse-Bank.
The bank's distinctive logo
seems to project from every
other street corner.

Investors, too. may pay more
attention to Die Erste in the
future, as it seems to be about
to play a significant and profit-

able role In rationalising Aus-
tria's generally undisciplined
financial sector.

Die Erste is Austria's oldest

bank and still its strongest. In

September, it won the highest

rating of Austrian banks, a B.

under Moody's new 8ank
Financial Strength analysis
(BFSR). This rating only mea-
sures banks’ own resources,
and specifically excludes gov-

ernment and other external
guarantees. But it is relatively

small, ranking fifth, with
assets of Sch226.1bn at the end
of September. This compares
with more than Sch600bn at

Bank Austria and Creditan-
stalt-Bankverein. the country’s

two largest banks.

GiroCredit, the bank that
acts as the clearing organisa-

tion for most Austrian 'savings

banks (including Die Erste),

and Bank fQr Arbeit und Wirt-

sebaft (Bawag). the trade,
union controlled bank in

which Bayerische Landesbank
bought a 45 per cent stake in

June, are also bigger.

Until the 1980s, Die Erste
was exclusively a Vienna
savings bank. Changes in Aus-
trian banking legislation in the

late 1970s made possible the
acquisition of other banks and

l

the opening of more branches.

In an era when other leading

Austrian banks chose to

expand their international
activities - in most cases
unsuccessfully - Die Erste con-

centrated on building up its

core retail business.

Since 1990. it has acquired

some 19 savings banks with
aggregate total assets of
Sch70.6bn. Its purchase of a 70

per cent stake in Sparkasse der
Stadt Salzburg in October for

Scbl.9bn boosted its network
to 318 branches, three times
the level of a decade ago and
only slightly smaller than that

of Bank Austria.

Die Erste is not immune to

Lhe weaknesses of Austria's
banking industry, which are
mainly the result of excessive

competitive behaviour by the
large number of banks con-

trolled by the public sector,

and labour market rigidity. By
international standards. Its

lending margins - 2.1 per cent
last year - are thin and its

staffing Is excessive. Operating

costs last year were 76 per cent

of interest and commission
Income, and return on equity

only 5.4 per cent. But the bank
has worked bard and success-

fully to attract profitable por-

tions of the retail market -

doctors, lawyers and other
highly paid independent pro-

fessionals - and has embarked
on a programme to reduce Its

staff by 15 per cent over the
next three years, mainly
through natural attrition.

In the first nine months of

this year, operating revenue
was Scfa4.77bn with Sch3.2bn
coming from net interest
income and just under Schlbn
from commissions. Pretax
profit was ScblJbn. 1L1 per

cent higher than in the same
period of last year.

Customer loans account for

OseneiciiBcheSparOose - Bank AG

just over half of the bank's bal-

ance sheet, and interbank busi-

ness for another third. About
30 per cent of lending goes to

individuals. 23 per cent to

trade and commerce and 10 per
cent to housing. Only 5 per
cent of creditors are outside
Austria.

• On the liability side, over 85
per cent of primary funds come
from savings deposits. Share-

holders’ equity at the end of

September stood at Sch8.5bn.
.The BIS capital ratio was 1L6
per cent at the end of last year
with a 7.67 per cent tier one
ratio.

Die Erste managed to escape
the first round of bank ration-

alisation in Austria in the
early 1990S- In the autumn of

1991. Zentralsparkasse. another
Vienna savings bank, took
over LAuderbank to create

Bank Austria. That brought
into new focus a growing prob-

lem over the status of GiroCre-

dit. The new Bank Austria and
Die Erste were Giro's two larg-

est shareholders and deposit

customers, but also its main
competitors in many wholesale

banking activities. Moreover.
Die Erste and Bank Austria
also competed against each
other in these areas.

Many thought that Giro and
Die Erste, both identified with
the conservative People's

Party, could be persuaded to

merge, but Die Erste was never
comfortable with the idea. It

was not big enough to buy a

decisive controlling interest in

Giro and did not want to lose

control over its own business.

In the end Bank Austria’s
parent foundation raised its

stake in Giro to 56 per cent last

year, and has begun the pro-

cess of rationalisation by com-
bining the capital markets and
some foreign activities of Bank
Austria and Giro.

Giro, in which another 75
savings banks throughout Aus-
tria also have shareholdings,
has recently objected to what
it sees as an attempt by Bank
Austria to destroy it slowly by
a thousand cuts, and it now
appears that a new round of

negotiations with all parties
concerned is under way. A logi-

cal outcome would be for Giro

to be liquidated and for Die
Erste and Bank Austria to

share out its businesses and
provincial savings bank net-

work. But logic has not always
prevailed on Austria's banking
scene.

In the meantime. Die Erste

has also committed itself to

buying a 7 per cent stake in

Creditanstalt as part of a con-

sortium or Austrian, Italian

and German interests bidding

for part of the 70 per cent stake

held by the Austrian govern-

ment Mr Konrad Fuchs, chief

executive, says closer links

with Creditanstalt which also

has strong connections with
the People's Party, could lead

to improvements in efficiency

through combined operations

in some areas.

The privatisation of Credi-

tanstalt should be completed
early next year, but it is Impos-

sible to predict whether the the

consortium’s bid will be suc-

cessful or not From an inves-

tor’s point of view, Die Erste is

an unusual beast Its ordinary
shares are held by a private

foundation. leaving only non-
voting preferred shares avail-

able in the market
More than a third of the pre-

ferred shares are held by two
Austrian insurance companies,

so that only about 2.7m shares
worth some Schi^bn are in the
public float. The trade in the

shares is still too thin for

inclusion among those continu-

ously traded on the Vienna
Stock Exchange.

The bank set up an interna-

tional investment relations
programme a year ago. and the
bank aims to increase the float

in the future, through new and
secondary issues of both ordi-

nary and preference shares.

group confirmed a report in an
Austrian newspaper that it had
introduced short-time working
at one of its largest plants in

response to a drop in orders.

Mayr shares, which are
among the most actively
traded on the Vienna Stock
Exchange, lost 13 per cent of
their value in the four weeks
following this announcement.
Late in November Mayr felt

obliged to put out a statement
assuring shareholders that
there would be “no long-term
material effects on the busi-

ness .

Many quoted Austrian com-
panies are having a bard time
adjusting to the expectations of
international investors. Mayr.
a long-established and very
successful family-controlled
company, has had more trou-

ble than most since making a
Sch2.88bn international public
offering of 4m new shares in
April 1994.

The offer of 40 per cent of its

enlarged capital was highly
priced. The managers. Credi-
tanstalt-Bankverein and Mor-
gan Stanley, had to push inves-

Mlchael Grader, chief executive:

*We are In a good position in the
face of legislation on packaging 1

Although family-owned, it

has been run by managers who
are not family members since
the 1950s. Early on it recog-
nised the need to have
operations across Europe, espe-
cially to meet the demands of
multinational companies, for
example in supplying breakfast
cereals maker Kelloggs with
folding cartons.

It believes it will benefit,
from customers' growing inter-

Contumed on pagie'slx
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Profile: Untemehmens Invest (U1AG)

A pioneering equity advocate
“We are like missionaries, we
go to small companies market-
ing the idea of equity capital."

says Mr Kurt Stiassny, chief
executive of Unternefamens
invest (UIAG), one of Austria's
few venture capital companies.
Mr Stiassny operates in a

tough environment Austrian
entrepreneurs have grown up
believing that equity funding
has to be minimised and. bank
finance maximised - “we were
taught at university that high
leverage was a good thing,'’ he
says.

Debt financing may suit

companies in a few stable sec-

tors but it is not ideal for Aus-
tria’s many small and medi-
um-sized manufacturers, Mr
Stiassny argues.

His problem is convincing a
small company understand
that a broader equity base can
help it weather recessions,
expand abroad or develop new
technologies. Moreover, he

says, companies with high bor-

rowings tend to delay telling

their bankers when things go
wrong.
With a view to stimulating

equity investment in small
companies, the Austrian gov-
ernment brought a law into

force early last year allowing
the creation of finance compa-
nies for small and medium-
sized firms.

These companies are free
from both Income tax and cap-
ital gains tax. Shareholders iu
these new ventures are also be
exempted from these taxes on
gains from shares worth up to
a value of Sch200,000 (£12.800)
nominal.

UIAG was the first company
to take advantage of this legis-

lation. It was founded in 1990
by Creditanstalt-Bankverein
and a Deutsche Bank affiliate.

It floated its shares ou the
Vienna Stock Exchange
shortly after.

Its policy ts to take minority
stakes in small companies for
a limited period. Individual
investments range from
SchlSbn to Sch350m.

Rising star
Its track record is like that

of most venture capital
operations, consisting of a few
dads, some good performers
and at least one star.

The star is Wolford, a high
quality tights manufacturer
which came to the market last

January since when its shares

have soared from an issue

price of Sch440 to a recent

SchL500.
UIAG. which reduced its

stake in Wolford from 19 per

cent to 2 per cent In the flota-

tion, reported a surge In Its

first half profits from SchSOm
to $ch98m. It made clear that

the near doubling of its total

assets from Sch363m to

Scb6l9m between the end of
June 1994 and the end of June
1995 was mainly attributable
to gains from Wolford.
Another big investment has

been in Binder & Co. a Styria-
based company that makes
exterior cladding for buildings
and systems for separating
waste materials for recycling
UIAG reduced Its stake from
nearly 26 per cent to 3 per cent
in 1993. realising a profit of
Scb65m.
UIAG’s other stakes are In

JCK Holding, a German textile
trading company; Schrack
Second, a maker of hospital
fire alarm and communica-
tions systems; Le Duigou, a
perfume distributor, and HWS
Energy, a Canadian company
developing a method for mak-
ing hydrogen from electroly.
sis.

Mr Stiassny says the group
looks at about 100 companies
per year for possible invest-

ment. It rejects 50 of the*
JJ““*ftely and does a M
feasibility study on 10.

As the list of companies in
which UIAG invests show*.

firm is wary of high tech-
noic«y companies. It has bees
filing to make Investments
anroad because of the diffi-

satisfactory
deals with Austrian compa-

J* siting up its own

SSS5*?0?* networ*- It has
established representatives to

Bratislava and Bod&-~

joint venture with a Canadian
coMulUng company to helpsman Austrian companies
deve,0p in North American

and assist: North
American companies build a

in central and east,
Gin Europe.
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» Touring the capital

A day to remember
For the business
visitor with a free
day in Vienna,
Carina Lafite
highlights some of
the city* s many
attractions

For a princely start, take
breakfast in the Palais Schwar-
zenberg, a baroque palace over-
looking quiet and elegant gar-
dens in the centre of the city.

The 250-year-old palace at
the south end of Schwarzen-
berg Platz was converted by
the current FQrst Schwarzen-
bexg. just after the Second
World War. into a hotel and
restaurant.

The restaurant overlooks
seemingly endless gardens
leading up to the Lower Belve-
dere, and even at 730 In the
morning it feels romantic -
especially so after a fresh
snowfall.

After breakfast, burn off
your kaiserlicher Gugelhupf by
crossing the gardens to the
Upper Belvedere art gallery
where all the Gustav Klimts
and Egon Schieles have
recently been brought out
again, much to the pleasure of
Art Deco addicts.

On the way out, ignore the
taxi rank and risk a ride In the
tram marked D (tickets can be
obtained from a machine
beside the driver). The D is a
bit like the old number 9 bus
in London, weaving its way
from one end of the city to the
other, passing most ofthe land-

marks along the way. Many of

the D trams are also rather
ancient, complete with cubicles

for fare checkers.

Alight two stops later at the
Opera, break away from the

still in charge and the motto

remains, ‘Noblesse Oblige'.

If you are into old books,
maps and prints, Gilhofer's

Antiquariat in Bognergasse
specialises in Austriaca, Vien-

nensla and natural science.

Then observe the young
bankers and other profession-

als piling into the Schwarze
Kameel across the street, a res-

taurant designed by Adolf Loos
and featuring Viennese special-

ities and excellent wines by the

flbxKffit splendour Austria's Par&arewit BuSc&ng fat Vienna, the capital cfty

mobs heading down the glitter-

ing K&mtnerstrasse and head
for the Secession, a five-minute
walk in the opposite direction.

This important Jugendstll
building was created in 1897 by
the leading figures of the
Secession Association of Aus-
tria's Creators of Fine Arts,
including Josef Hoffmann,
Klimt, Josef Maria Olbrich and
Otto Wagner. It still follows
the founders' motto - “To the

time its art, to the art its free-

dom1* - and features eclectic

displays of Austrian and inter-

national modem artists in its

frequently changing exhibi-

tions.

Stay with the period and
take the Number One under-

ground line from Karlsplatz. a

Wagner masterpiece, one stop

to Stephansplatz. Walk up the

Graben, a broad pedestrian
precinct Hanked by JugendstH
houses that host some of Vien-
na's best cake temples and
antique dealers and feature
wonderfully weird ornamenta-
tions on their top floors.

If you ted a little peckish,

you can safely trust a sign just

off the Graben in the Doro-
tbeergasse with the name
Traesnlewsld, a tongue-twister

even for Austrians. Don't be
put off by the fifties decor or

the queue - just indulge in the
unique sandwiches (recipes are

a well kept secret brought in

from Poland nearly 100 years

ago) and try a Pfiff. which
translates as 20Qtnl of beer, the
mavimum amount a Viennese
housewife would allow herself

before midday.
Or you might take refuge

nearby in Vienna's oldest cof-

fee house, the still remarkably
unspoiled Cafe Brflunerhof.

Try a ‘Melange', which is not

unlike Cafe au Lait - and don't

be irritated if It takes three to

four Herr Ober. bitte, before

someone advances your table.

Karl Kraus, Josef Roth, Peter

Altenburg and other members
of the Austrian turn of the cen-

tury intellectual elite had the

same trouble 70 years ago, but
they still kept coming back to

exchange their revolutionary
ideas.

If you have an interest in

jewellery, visit the Dorotheum,
which puts on auctions as well

as permanent sales exhibitions.

A more personal service can be

had at KOchert in Neuer
Markt, Where the name family

that served the Habsburgs is

Oenophiles should try to per-

suade the owner to let them
continue the tasting in the

Roman cellar, three levels

below the ground floor. Lord
Nelson, when visiting Vienna
with Lady Hamilton, emerged
with a bottle of French cham-
pagne, then a rarety in the
anti-Napoleon Austrian
empire.

Modem art
Cross the Freyung and once

again board tram D at Schot-

tentor. Modem art enthusiasts

and pop art tens should alight

at the fifth stop from Schotten-

tor and visit the Palais Liech-

tenstein which houses the
Museum for Modem Art,

including a large part of the
Peter Ludwig collection.
Nature lovers and joggers
should continue and wUl arrive

twenty minutes later at Werth-
eimstein Park.

This private estate was
handed over to the city by Leo-

pold Ritter von Wertheim, a

director of the Viennese Rwnte

Rothschild, at the turn of the

century. The Biedermeier-style
villa has been left untouched
and turned into a museum, giv-

ing the visitor a rare feel for

how arts, politics and finance

blended together at that
period.

Another architectural trea-

sure is the strange Art Deco
house built by Otto Wagner for

himself and his family In 1890

in the Vienna woods. It was
restored after the second world

war by the painter Ernst Fuchs
who added his own contempo-

rary style to the decoration.

Best reached by taxi.

Zf you want to remain in the

same period and bear some
good music too, attend a con-

cert In Wagner's masterpiece.

The Steinhof Institution
Church, situated in the exten-

sive gardens of the Psychiatric

Therapy Institution of the Ciry

of Vienna.

Music lovers will be pleased

to know that a new electronic

ticket service enables you to

buy tickets for most events at

banks and some shops rather

than having to queue at the

Bundestheaterkasse - another
example of long overdue liber-

alisation in Austria.

Finish your day at a Wflrstel-

stand. Situated in little huts all

over Vienna, these stands pro-

vide night owls with sausages,
beer and insights into politics.

If Josg Carreras is in town, you
might spot him at his favourite

WQrstelstand by the Opera.

Addresses:

Hotel Restaurant Sctwarzenberg,

1030 Wien. Schwanxnbergptas 9.

Oestmaichische Galerie on Oberen
Belvedere, 1037 Wien, Prim
Eugenstr£7
Wiener Secession, 1010 Wien, Fried-

richstr. 12

Toesnlewsld, 1010 Wien. Domtheer-

gasse t

Cafe BrSunerhof, 1010 Wien, SraO-

burggasse 2
Dorotheum, 10JO Wien. Doroiheer-

gasso 17

KOchert, 1010 Wen. Neuer Markt IS

G&hofor, 1010 Men, Bognergasse 2

Sctrwarms Kameel, 1010. Bogner-

gasse 5
Museum modemer Kunst. Palais

Liechtenstein, 1090 Wien. Frslen-

gesso 1

Werthhasmsteinpark, 1190. DObHnger

Hauptstrasse 92

V&te Wagner, Privatmuseum Fuchs,

1140 Men, HOttelbargstr. 26

Tourism: by Ian Rodger

German stayaways hit earnings hard
Competition
from exotic

locations is

proving hard
to match
You have to give the Austrians

full marks for effort They are

promoting their ski resorts this

season - even in Switzerland.

That is a good measure of

the desperation that has justifi-

ably spread through the coun-

try's tourism industry in the

past year or so. The country

that used to enjoy the world's

largest per capita earnings
from tourism has suddenly
seen its net income from this

source shrink dramatically.

Indeed, the net tourism surplus

has slumped from Sch6l.lbn in

1993 to Sch43.7bn last year and

only Sch27bn in the first nine

months of this year.

Not so long ago Austria's

tourism industry seemed to

have the best of all possible

worlds - a landscape that

appealed to holiday makers in

both winter and summer and
an extraordinarily rich cul-

tural heritage that drew thou-

sands of visitors every year to

its two principal cities, Vienna
and Salzburg.

Tourism accounted for close

to a tenth of gross domestic

product and employed around
400,000 people, 11 per cent of

the labour force. In 1991, it

brought in SchlfiObn in foreign

earnings.

Today, as the country’s
income from tourism sags,

sending the balance of pay-
ments Into record deficits,

many people wonder what
what has gone wrong, and,
whatever it is, whether it can
it be fixed.

Most economists believe that

tourism will not recover its

past economic prominence. An
official in the ministry of eco-

nomic affairs pniwipri out that

a long term decline had in fact

been detectable for many
years. The combination of the

steady reduction in real travel

costs and the opening of rela-

tively low cost resorts in exotic

locations has created competi-

tion that Austria cannot
match.
However, this decline was

interrupted in the early 1990s

by a number of extraordinary

factors that resulted in many
people failing to spot the
underlying trend.

The lifting of the iron cur-

tain in 1939 released a huge
flow of curious visitors from
farmer eastern European coun-
tries. The Gulf war in 1990 dis-

couraged many Austrians and
other Europeans from travel-

ling abroad. In the summer of

1991, reports of polluted
beaches on the Adriatic Sea
drove many European holiday-

makers to Austria's pristine

alpine lakes instead. The war
in former Yugoslavia has
stopped many people from tak-

ing both winter and summer
holidays in that region, to Aus-
tria's advantage.

All these extraordinary phe-

nomena have feded in the past

year or so, and a reverse pres-

sure has occurred because of

the strength of the schilling -

which is tightly tied to the
D-Mark - against most curren-

cies.

In the first seven months of

1995, the number of overnight

stays in Austrian hostels fell

by 42 per cent to 74.&1. This

decline has been entirely

attributable to foreign guests.

Domestic guests were actually

up 0.7 per cent
The worst declines were reg-

istered by guests from Britain

(-13.4 per cent) and Italy (-K9
per cent), countries where the

national currency has dropped
significantly against the schil-

ling.

A mare disturbing statistic is

the 7 per cent drop in over-

night stays by Germans. Aus-

tria’s northern neighbours are

by far the most Important
group of visitors, accounting

for nearly two thirds of the

total, and currency is not on
issue for them.
That can only mean that

Germans are finding better

value elsewhere. Critics say
that many Austrian resorts

have not responded quickly

enough to changes In public

tastes and to their reduced
competitive standing.

"We have to ask what people

are looking for and what they
want to do. We have the
resources but we have to ask
the right questions. Holiday
makers do not come to look at

the electric power stations."

Mr Werner Schicklberger, an
economist at Bank Austria,

says.

The Austrian National Tour-

ism Organisation and the pro-

vincial tourism agencies have
recognised the changes and
have been offering low cost

packages to cater to special

interest groups for several

years.

Mr Josef Christi, head of the

economics department at Cre-

dltanstalt-Bankverein, and one
of the first economists to be

pessimistic about tourism, says

it is simply a matter of price.

"There has been such a huge
change in the relative prices of

tourism for both foreigners and
Austrians. We do not see a
recovery".

Mr Werner Schicklgruber, an
economist at Bank Austria, is

less gloomy. He points out that

urban cultural tourism has
held up extremely well, with

Vienna and Salzburg both
reporting slight gains in over-

night stays so far this year.

He says Austria’s particular

vulnerability was that it

appealed to middle earning
Germans, Individuals who
would pack their family into

the car and pull a mobile home
to a trailer park by a lake in

Tyrol. They are the ones who
are most likely to be impressed
by lower prices elsewhere.

The obvious answer would
appear to be to move
upmarket, but it would be diffi-

cult for Austria to compete
with Switzerland, which has a
strong hold on this area. So
perhaps it is not so silly after

all to go after the Swiss middle

Exploring Vienna's old work! charm: a drive In one of city's famous horse-drawn carriages

‘Austria offers no warm beach’
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Continued from page three

with the deterioration of the

current account balance in the

past three years, caused
mainly by a sudden weakening

£n the tourism balance.

“We are not in a position

where we have to be worried,

but we have to find ways to

Improve all the activities in the

balance of trade. We have

skilled people, but we have to

do more in research and devel-

opment”
Tourism would not resume

its farmer position as the bal-

ancing factor for a chronic visi-

ble trade deficit - “there is a

general change in people's lei-

sure behaviour. They want to

see more exotic places and it

has become cheaper to get to

these places. And we do not

have a warm beach in Austria

in winter".

As the former head of the

stock exchange, Mr Llebscher
remains very committed to the

development of Austria's anae-
mic capital market "What I try

to do is explain to people that

we woe like Sleeping Beauty.

We had 30 years of sflence and
then the market was discov-

ered by international investors

and It woke up. Expectations

were very high and we have

had to do a lot in a short time.

“What we need to do now Is

to attract large institutions,

and we can only do that if we
have more and larger compa-
nies on the market" Privatisa-

tions have been very success-

ful this year, he points out
On the banking front, he Is

not critical of the seemingly
never-ending attempt to com-
plete the privatisation of Credl-

tenstalt-Bankverein - “it is not

good fbr a bank with a high

reputation to be always in the

newspapers. I hope in 1996 we
win come to a solution".

Mr Llebscher dissociates

himself from the strident posi-

tion of his predecessor who
said last year it was unthink-

able for Creditanstalt to be
controlled by non-Austrian
interests. "We are in a liberal-

ised world so we should be rel-

atively open. The idea of a core

holding to Austrian hands has

my sympathy, but it is not the

only factor. In the end, the
most Important thing is what
helps the business of the
bank."
Mr Llebscher rejected recent

reports of several billions of

dollars being laundered
through Austrian banks. T do
not understand such claims.

We watch over foreign

exchange movements and
there are no indications of

such large transactions."

The 1994 banking act revi-

sions had put In place a strong

set of measures to prevent
money laundering through
Andrian banks, including an
obligation on bankers to report

any suspicious dealings or cli-

ents. Some reports on accounts
worth Sch2.7bn had already

been lodged, and accounts with
some Sch600m had been
blocked. “The system is work-
ing, the banks are very cau-

tious,"

He dismissed worries in
some quarters about Austria's

anonymous numbered bank
accounts. Foreigners were not
allowed to use them, and could

not use' Austrian representa-

tives as fronts, because bank-

ers were obliged to assure
themselves about the identity

of the beneficial owners of an
account
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Transport; by Ian Rodger

The hills

are alive

with sound
of motors
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Increasing volumes
of traffic have led
to protests over
congestion and
pollution

Arriving at the top of a high
alpine pass can be exhilarat-

ing, providing a sense of

achievement as well as beauti-

ful views in all directions.

Not so at Austria's Brenner
pass, for centuries the main
thoroughfare between Italy

and Germany, and still the
easiest way across the Alps.

Approaching the Brenner
from the Austrian side Is a
depressing experience. The
long, gently rising Wipp valley

has been badly scarred by a
motorway built in the 1960s.

when giant concrete bridges
and cliSside spans were delib-

erately erected to be seen.

At the narrow pass itself, the
motorway jostles for room with
the old road and a double-track

railway. The small space which
remains is covered in tarmac
to serve as a loading and
unloading station for lorries

piggybacking on the railway.

Piggybacking has to end at

the pass because Italy is sev-

eral years late in fulfilling its

promise to enlarge the rail tun-
nels on its side of the border.

The issue of how best to
manage freight transit over the
Brenner appeared to be settled

with an agreement between
Austria and the European
Union in May 1992. but it has
arisen again this autumn.
In early October angry resi-

dents of Innsbruck and other
towns on the Brenner route
blocked the motorway for 24

hours and served notice they
would do so again unless the

volume of truck traffic was
reduced.

“There is no longer a possi-

bility of a compromise. We are
building an alpine attack
force,” says Mr Frits Gurgiser,

head of Transitforum Austria,

a local pressure group with
broad support from the Aus-
trian Alpine Club.

Mr Gurgiser. who runs a

steel fabricating business near
Innsbruck, says the measures
aimed at reducing traffic and
pollution which were intro-

duced with the transit agree-

ment have not worked.
The number of lorries in the

first half of this year was
nearly 725.000. 37 per cent
higher than in the same period

of 199L This has been possible

because the number Issued of

so-called “eco-pomts*. the cur-

rency conceived to control
movements, was far higher
than it should have been. This.

Mr Gurgiser alleges, was the

result of lobbying by haulage
companies.

fEcopoints are distributed by
Brussels to all interested EU
countries without charge. Each
lorry crossing the Brenner
must spend a number of eco-

points depending on the
amount of NOx (Nitrous Oxide)
per kilowatt-hour that it spews
out The idea is that hauliers

can only expand their usage if

they use lorries that pollute
less. In theory, the overall
number of ecopoints Issued
was also intended gradually to

decline but this has not hap-
pened.)

Mr Gurgiser also complains
that Austria’s lorry road
charges are having to be
reduced to bring them Into line

with EU levels, thereby remov-
ing the incentive to use the

piggybacking service or pure
rail freight

Austria's ministry of trans-

port does not contest Mr Gur-
giser’s facts and figures but
puts a different interpretation

on them.
Yes. too many ecopoints

were issued, it says, but an
innocent estimating error was
made because statistics on
transit traffic were not com-
plete. They excluded empty lor-

ries and those dropping part of

tbeir load en route.

It agrees, too. that lorry road

charges have had to he
reduced, but says the Austrian
government has tried to offset

the impact of this by raising

lorry road taxes and fuel taxes,

which only affect Austrian lor
ries, and by doubling the Bren-
ner motorway toll last July.

These measures will bite only
gradually, however, and in the

meantime, piggybacking is

down 20 per cent this year.

One main reason for the
increase in traffic has been the
recovery of the Italian and Ger-

man economies this year.
Lorry traffic over the Brenner
stabilised between 1992 and
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1994, leaving most countries

with plenty of onused eco-

points.

Today, there is a shortage of

ecopoints in some countries,

and Austria, which has not
used all of its points, has been
called upon to return them to
Brussels for distribution to

those hardest hit
Meanwhile, the government,

together with Its EU partners,

is working on longer term solu-

tions. In mid 1997, a system of

fees based on distance trav-

elled will be introduced for lor-

ries. thereby encouraging the

movement to piggybacking. As
an interim step, the govern-
ment plans to Introduce a fiat

rate vignette for all vehicles

using motorways next sum-
mer.
Also, the governments of

Italy, Germany and Austria
and the European Commission
agreed a year ago to launch a
long term project to upgrade
the rail line between Munich
and Verona.
The plan is to build it step by

step, with the heavily travelled

section between Innsbruck and
WOi-gl, being the first Brussels
has recently contributed
SchlOOm toward the estimated

SchSOOm planning costs and
the government has estab-

lished a joint stock company
with the hope of attracting pri-

vate partners to the project.

The last step would be a new
base tunnel under the Brenner,
but it would be built only if

necessary. Mr Gurgiser
believes the existing rail line,

whose capacity is not even a
quarter used, will prove ade-

quate for all foreseeable needs.

The ministry says it does not
know, but the decision can be

postponed for at least five

years.

It all sounds promising, but
it remains to be seen if the

Tyroleans wfll be patient
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A casino operator
and a slot machine
maker have
expanded outside

their home market
Austrians are not noted for

being keen gamblers. Yet the
country is host to two large

companies that are active
throughout the world in the

gaining business.

Casinos Austria is a state-

controlled group with a quoted
Australian subsidiary that

claims to be the largest casino

owner and operator outside the

US. It runs gaming houses in

locations as diverse as Christ-

mas Island and Argentina and
on many cruise ships too.

Novomatic, a privately-

owned group based in a Vienna
suburb, is still a modest partic-

ipant in the casino business,

but ranks itself as the world's

sixth-largest maker of slot

machines with annual sales of
some Sch2.5bn (£160m).

Supporters of Harvard pro-

fessor Michael Porter’s theory
that companies in a given sec-

tor thrive by clustering
together should not get too
excited.

There is tittle evidence that

the two have had any influence

on each other's development,
except that Casinos Austria is

a significant customer for

Novomatie's slot machines.
Casinos Austria was set up

in the 1930s to promote domes-
tic tourism, but fell into myste-

rious hands after the second
world war. When the finance
ministry refused to renew its

licence in the late 1960s, the

national tourist office bought
it. Two of the country's leading

insurance companies took
minority stakes.

The insurance companies
and a few other independent
investors are still shareholders.

Two years ago Mtinze Oester-

reich, the Austrian Mint, took
over the controlling stake,

after the privatisation of the

tourist office.

An initiative was made at

the time to launch the group
on the Austrian stock market
In the end it was decided to

keep its ownership in the

NovomatiC
hands of the state and existing

institutional shareholders. Mr
Leo Wallner, the man who
rebuilt the business and
remains its chief executive,
worries about undesirable
types buying big shareholdings

.

and throwing their weight
around.

Novomatic was started by
Mr Johann Graf in 1970 as a
small operation selling and ser-

vicing slot machines and juke
boxes in bars in the Vienna
area for British group JPM.
Graf, who still owns 97 per

cent of the group outright,

began manufacturing on his

own account in the late 1970s
just as the application of elec-

tronics to slot machines was
becoming practical. Today,
Novomatic controls more than
10,000 slot machines -

Both companies see a rosy
future for their businesses.

“Governments everywhere
need more 'money. We provide

it In a convenient- way,” says

Mr Graf, referring to the tax

revenues governments make
from gambling.

But their strategies for

exploiting that future to the

frill are strikingly different

Casinos Austria is continu-

ing with its winning strategy

of the past two decades:
expanding aggressively abroad

and while carefully tending its

monopoly at home.
From a -modest start in the

Netherlands, the group now
operates 55 casinos in 14 coun-

tries and another 21 on cruise

ships. It first published consoli-

dated accounts for 1994, reveal-

ing profits before tax of
Sch99.9m on revenues of
Sch&2bn.
Last year, it spun off its

activities outside Europe into

an Australian company. It

floated 45 per cent of the con-

cern's shares on the Australian

Stock Exchange in December
at a price ofA$i per share.

.

Mr Wallner explains that the

group wanted a legal entity
that would not be associated

with the European Union. The
parent retains a firm grip on
the unit through its statutes.

These stipulate that Casinos
Austria must maintain major-
ity ownership and that no
other investor can hold more
than five per cent of its shares.

Mr Wallner says that the
group avoids operating in.

areas where security is uncer-
tain. It has withdrawn from
Moscow and has never tried to

start operations in the Andean

countries of South America
where drugs cartels are power-

ful. It withdrew from Croatia

when the war began in former

Yugoslavia.

In March Casinos Austria

opened what it describes as

Europe's largest casino in the

resort town of Baden, south of

Vienna. Built at. a cost of

SchSOOm. it has 35 gaming
tables and 317 slot machines:

Novomatic too is Interested

in expanding its business as an
owner or operator of casinos,

but slot machines remain its

main focus. Mr Graf believes

that today's gamblers prefer

the privacy and anonymity of

these machines to the social

glitter of the gaming tables.

And that is fine with casino
operators because slot
machines need fewer staff to

service them and are thus
more profitable.

Novomatic sells its machines
under a number of brands but
Is increasingly settling on the
Admiral name. Its strategy -

relies on continuing innovation
in the games on the machines.
Mr Graf says be spends 10 per
cent of revenues bn product
development and brings out 20

"

new models a year.
'

- Both groups are excited "

about the recent legalisation ofJ
gambling in neighbouring;.
Switzerland and have been*,
prominent among those seek-

.

ing licences to operate
’

full-scale casinos there.

M\;:m

Mayr-Melnhof expands into eastern Europe
Continued from page four

est in the environment. Its

board manufacturing is based
on recycled waste paper.

“We are in a good position in

the face of legislation on pack-

aging. We can demonstrate
that [in terms of production]

we are in a closed loop," Mr
Grbtier says.

Mayr has adopted a strategy

or acquiring competitors in

these three highly-fragmented
sectors. It has accelerated the

pace since raising Sch2.9bn
from the public offering.

The carton board division is

already the European leader
with plants at eight locations,

capacity of i.im tonnes a year
and a 30 per cent European
market share.

The group claims its folding

carton division is also the larg-

est in Europe,- since the acqui-

sitions of Walmsley in the UK
and Impack’t Cartonnages in

France last summer. But it still 1

has only a 5.5 per cent share of
the 3.5m tonnes-per-year Euro- !

pean market - “we think we
need a 10 per cent share in

Europe and to be market
leader in the big markets: Ger-

many. Britain and France," Mr
Grolier says. The waste paper
division collects and sells l.2m

tonnes of its raw material a

year and claims to be in the

top five in Europe
In spite of MSyr's apparent

vertical integration, the
group's divisions do not have
to buy from each other on an
exclusive basis. The carton
board division buys only 40 per
cent of the waste paper it uses

from group companies, and. the

folding carton division buys
only half of its board from
internal sources. Purchases by
the folding carton division

account for less than a tenth of

the sales of the carton board

business.

The group is expanding into

eastern Europe and working
hard to produce recycled board
of high enough quality to dis-

place virgin material in high-

value product packaging, such
as for cigarettes. It also is

developing a barrier board to

displace board-plastic lami-
nates in waterproof applica-
tions.

Mr Alfred Fogarassy, deputy
chief executive, defends the
group from criticism over last

year's earnings forecast revi-

sion. “We bad never seen an
explosion in waste paper prices

like that" He says the price
went from negative - the sup-
pliers paid Mayr to pick it up -

to DM300 (£1351 per tonne in
the space of a month. He also
defends the initial stock price.

“We have depreciated our

assets a lot and we have lots of
reserves, as will become clear
in the next five years.. The
book value of the 1 group is;

about Sch7bn but the insur-
ance value is more than
Schaobn."

Ian Rodger

December 1995
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The press; by Eric Frey

as

End to subsidies feared
The debate over
state hand-outs to
newspapers is

becoming
increasingly heated
Austria’s leading newspapers
have been among the most
ardent advocates of change
but. If it ever comes, they will
pay a heavy price. Whoever
wins the elections on Decem-
ber 17, will cut or abolish the
ScbSOOm in state subsidies to
the newspaper industry that
have kept many publications
afloat.

Before the coalition govern-
ment erf social democrats and
conservatives fell out over the
1996 budget in October, they
had agreed to cut press subsi-
dies by 20 per cent. But *h<c

reduction is too small for Mr
Joerg Haider, the leader of the
right-wing Freedom Party, who
has accused the subsidised
press of supporting the govern-
ment in return and has
demanded the abolition of all

hand-outs to the media.
Mr Wolfgang Schuessel,

chairman of the conservative
People's Party COeVP). has also
publicly supported significant

cuts. Proponents of the subsidy
say they need the hand-out in
order to maintain diversity of
opinion in a market too small
to support a range of different

papers. They also cite the
unusually high ownership con-
centration in the industry and
claim that the subsidies have
not resulted in political inter-

ference.

Besides direct subsidies, gen-
erous state aid has flown to

some papers for the building of

new printing plants and other
projects that it is believed wil]

create jobs. Newspaper pub-
lishers say they would rather
live without hand-outs.

They blame the country's

lack of anti-monopoly regula-

tions for their financial woes.

This allowed the two largest

tabloid papers. Krcmenzeitung
and Kurier, to join forces with

the help of a German media
group. Westdeutsche All-

gemeine Zeitung (WAZ). in the

mid-1990s. Mediaprint controls

more than 40 per cent of the

national paper and magazine
market and more than 60 per
cent in Eastern Austria. Kro-

nenzeitung alone has 2.7m

readers out of a total popula-
tion of 8m.

If the subsidies are abol-
ished. the main losers would
be Vienna’s two main quality
dailies, the centre-left Standard
and the conservative Presse,
which each have circulation of
less than 70,000 and are fight-
ing a bitter battle over circula-
tion and advertising in an
increasingly crowded market.
Both papers receive about

Seta35m a year from the gov-
ernment, but they are still

deep in the red and have little

return Presse to the conserva-
tive fold.

Standard has avoided tur-

moD in its leadership, but is in
even deeper finwririni trouble.

The paper was founded in 1988
as a liberal .and independent
voice and quickly shot up to
the top in quality newspaper
market Bat it never posted a
profit, persuading the German,
publishing giant Springer, that
financed the start-up. to sell its

50 per cent stake in the paper
to the publisher, Mr Oscar
Brenner, for SchlSOm.

Haider demands the abofifion of government aid to the press

prospects of turning a profit

soon. Presse is the more estab-

lished of the two papers hut it

has recently been through a
period of dramatic change,
moving from broadsheet to

mid size format and has been

gaining circulation after sev-

eral years of decline.

Presse has also jost

appointed its third editor-in-

chief in 12 months as 37-year-

old Mr Michael Meier decided

to leave for a post In Germany
after only seven months at the

helm. He had been widely crit-

icised by the conservative busi-

ness establishment, which con-

trols the paper’s management
through the chamber of com-
merce, for shifting to the politi-

cal centre.

His successor. Mr Andreas
Onterberger. is expected to

Since 1988. Springer had put
In about feMtinm into the proj-

ect Mr Bronner. who held the

other half, mortgaged all of his

Standard shares to Rank Aus-
tria, the country’s largest

bank, for a SchSOOm loan to
finance the buyout and cover

future losses.

Mr Bronner now has to stem
the paper’s losses and find a

new foreign partner, or risk

losing control of the paper.

To make matters worse, a
new business daily has entered

the race. Wirtschafts Blatt was
launched in October with the

help of the Swedish publishing

house Bonnier.

Sales and subscriptions have
been disappointing so far. but
the paper has taken a large

share of the financial advertis-

ing market by offering

cut-throat prices. Mr Bronner
recently filed a law suit

against Mediaprint, because
the company included Wirt-
schafts Blatt in its home-deliv-
ery network while refusing to

distribute Standard. Mr Bren-
ner claims that thi« is a clear
abuse of excessive market
power.
Mediaprint argues that Stan-

dard competes directly with
Kurier, which also aims for
quality reporting, while Wirt-

schafts Blatt does not The out-

come of the law suit is closely

watched by the industry. A rul-

ing against Mediaprint could
result in the break-up of the
group. That would make room
for smaller papers and would
lessen their dependence on
government subsidies, media
experts say.

But a break-up of Mediaprint
is seen as a political suicide

mission because the two larg-

est papers would punish any
party advocating such a step.

Mediaprint has already won
another battle.

The tabloid Taeglich Alles.

which shocked the market
three years ago with flashy col-

ours and a price of only Sch3,

is in deep trouble. Circulation

is well below that of Kronan-
zeitung, and its muck-raking
style and low-income reader-

ship profile has kept most
advertisers away. Losses are
mounting, but its owner Mr
Kurt Falk, who took Sch?.2bn

by spiting' his 50 per share in

Kronenzeitung In the mid-
1980s, is determined to survive.

The advertising pie for the

printed press is hkely to shrink
further because of new entries

in the television market, mak-
ing survival for some papers

even harder. RTL, the German
private television group, is

planning a “window” for com-
mercials specifically aimed at

the Austrian market.

And the publisher of Kronen-
zeitung, Mr Hans Dichand, has
a good chance to break the
state monopoly of the Austrian

Broadcasting Company ORF
and establish the first private

TV channel.

To ease the pressure on the

press, publishers want the gov-

ernment to abolish the 10 per
cent levy on all advertising,

which they say has hampered
the growth of advertising reve-

nue and has given an unfair

advantage to direct mailings.
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Profile off Otto von Habgburgs by Carina Lafite

Grand old man of politics
Why membership
of the EU has been
a personal victory

for the son of the
last emperor

E uropean history bad
taken a less violent turn
bn 1914, Otto von Habs-

burg might today preside over

the Austro-Hungarian empire
from the glittering Hofburg
ppia<y tn Vienna.

Instead, the first son of the

last emperor Karl is an ordi-

nary resident of Pfidring near
Munich and a member of the
European parliament for the
German CSU party known
mainly for his tireless cam-
paigning for European unity.

Mr von Habsburg, who is 83,

has been active in Austrian
affairs for most of his adnlt
life. He offered himself as an
alternative to the Anschluss
with Germany in 1938 and
pleaded the country’s cause
with US President Franklin
Roosevelt in 1945.

In the 1960s. he agreed to

renounce his claims and titles

in return for being allowed
into the country because he
wanted to argne the case for

Austria joining the European
Union.

In his view, it was very
important for Austria to

obtain fnll membership for

security reasons. During the

cold war period, Austria was
obliged to be neutraL bnt this

left the country vulnerable.

Mr von Habsburg also

believed that Europe could
learn from Austria's history:

people of different nationali-

ties have lived together in the

country for centuries.

He is delighted that Austria
has finally joined the EU and
is not particularly distressed

about the loss of enthusiasm
among Austrians since entry
In January.

“It is quite understandable
that there should be a certain
letdown after the great expec-

tations. People expected things

to happen much faster than
they actually could,” he says.

He Is. however, angry at the

country’s leaders for continu-

ally putting off elections to the

European parliament, and
sending appointees as a stop-

gap - “appointed members are

considered only to be half

members.” he argues.

He also hopes that the coun-
try wil! send its best and
brightest civil servants to

Brussels. Otherwise, its

chances of influencing things
will be limited, be says. In bis

view, the practice of sending
balanced delegations of Social

Democrat and People’s Party
representatives to Brussels
just makes the count!*)' look
silly in the eyes of its EU col-

leagues.

Mr von Habsburg lays the

blame for Austria's current

Von Habsburg; The EU is very

much a security system’

political turmoil mainly on the

system for electing members
of parliament, which takes
proportional representation to

an extreme. Each political

party prepares lists of candi-

dates and, starting from (he

top. those on the list get into

parliament according to the

proportion of seats won by the

party.

“This means that parliament

is dominated by the political

parties. In my view, tbis is

contrary to democracy.” Mr
von Habsburg says.

He does not endorse Mr JUrg

Haider's call for radical consti-

tutional reform and the forma-
tion of a third republic. “But.”

be acknowledges, “there is a
great need for reform to give
democracy a much firmer base

by the direct election of mem-
bers of parliament.’’

Mr von Habsburg is a strong
advocate of F.U enlargement to

include eastern European
countries - even (hough it

would probably lead to large

scale immigration into Aus-
tria.

“The Austrian labour ra;ir-

krl has lacked competition in

recent years, and I think mure
of it would do a lot or good.

“Anyway, the EU is not only

an economic and political

structure. It is very much a
security system, and the
quicker we get advanced coun-

tries such as Hungary, the

Czech Republic and Slovenia

into the system, the better it

will be for Austrian security.

In ray view. Russia is unlikely

to be (hat peaceful in the

future."

M Educations by Carina Lafite

Teachers resist reforms

Hard lessons ahead? The education budget is being squeezed

Moves to make
staff responsible for

spending decisions

could lead to a
crisis in schools

Austria’s education system has
until recently never been front-

page news. Its 120.000 teachers

have catered for some 1.2m
pupils up to the age of 18 in

7,000 schools without much
fuss.

It is a free service except for

a few private schools run
mainly by the catholic church.

But even private education is

cheap by international compar-
ison; teachers are paid by the

government and parents pay
only Schl.300 per month fees.

According to the OECD's
1995 Education Report, the sys-

tem ranks among the four best

in Europe in terms of provid-

ing school leavers with a solid

general education.

However, this peaceful
regime of cheap and good edu-

cation seems about to come to

an end.

For the first time in memory,
the education budget for next
year will not grow in real

terms - it will only increase by
1.5 per cent to Sch672bn. That
is forcing the education minis-

try to consider curriculum
reform, local management
autonomy and other basic new
ideas to help keep the schools
running smoothly.
But as In so many areas

where reform is considered in

Austria, there is a well

entrenched group - in this

case made up of teachers -

that is suspicious that any
changes might weaken their

rights and entitlements.

In Austria, almost all teach-

ers are civil servants, directly

employed by the state with life-

time tenure guaranteed. They
also have exceptional profes-

sional protection in that no
one without a university
degree or a certificate of the

Lehrerbildnngsanstalt (college

for primary school teachers) Is

allowed to teach.

And since more than 90 per
cent of the education budget is

spent on teacher salaries, there

would not appear to be much
room for manoeuvre.
Mrs Elisabeth Gerer. who

was appointed education min-
ister last spring, has chosen to

see the budget squeeze as an
opportunity. "It is high time
that Austrians grasp that it is

possible to achieve an increase

in quality without pouring in

extra funds.” she says bravely.

Mrs Gerer has already
pushed through new regula-

tions giving individual schools
considerable budget autonomy.
From next January, instead of

having to apply to the ministry

for funds to buy pencils or take
the pupils on a hiking outing,

the schools will receive a block

grant based on their head
count and be able to make
their own decisions.

All schools have already
been given the right to supple-

ment their budgets by renting

out their facilities when they

are not being used. And 24

institutions have been chosen

for a pilot project to try out the

new block gram system imme-
diately.

Predictably, some teachers
have already erupted, saying
they do not want to take the

responsibility for spending
decisions. Mrs Gerer admits
that most have not been very

enterprising so far. "They art!

just not used to it." she says.

She is encouraging bead teach-

ers to attend management sem-
inars.

Introducing more flexibility

in the curricula will prove a

bigger challenge for Mrs Gerer.

The contents of most curricu-

lum streams has been virtually

the same for many decades.

“Sound genera] knowledge is

essential, but just look at the

changes in and around Austria
- we need the school leavers to

face up to the new challenges

in Europe as well.

“Fur example. 1 want tu cut

down Latin from five obliga-

tory hours per week aud intro-

duce mure modern languages.”

she says.

However, given the strength

of the teaching unions, it ivH(

be difficult tn bring in non-
qualified teachers for special

subjects, and additions to cur-

ricula can only be introduced

on a voluntary basis.

Fortunately, some schools

jump at the chance.

Mrs Eva Reichl. head mis-

tress of the state run Gymnasi-
umstrasse gymnasium (high

school) in central Vienna says

that parents and teachers have
relied too much oo the govern-

ment to look after education.

“Although I am not happy
with budget cuts, they can also

be a chance to mobilise new
efforts from parents, teachers

and pupils." she says.

Mrs Reichl herself sought
out a computer company that

would be willing to plug the

school into Internet. “This
would have never been possi-

ble with government funds."

she says.

Similarly, for the moment,
there is no question of bonus
pay for teachers who give extra

performance. “I have quite a

number of colleagues who con-

tribute a lot to extra-curricular

activities, but I have to treat

them the same way as the ones
who do the minimum." Mrs
Reichl sa>*s.

Mrs Gerer is in no hurry to

tackle the touchy issue of per-

formance related pay. "The
very- strong hierachy in Aus-
tria cannot be changed over-

night." she says.

But she is working on a new
job profile for the teaching pro-

fession. “Nowadays, we cannot
expect to keep one job or one
profession Tor life, but unfortu-

nately this is still seen as 3n
inalienable right by many Aus-

trians.” she says.

It could all prove too much
for Austria's teachers. For the

first time in their history , they
have not ruled out strike
action as a means to protest

against these reforms.
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AUSTRIA: Key facts
Salzburg Seminar by Ian Rodger

A centre for fast-trackers
Salzburg Seminar’s
world focus is on
diplomatic,

economic and
social issues

What do Marcel Mar-
ceau. the French mas-
ter of mim e. Bob

Hawke, the former Australian
prime minister and Lord Dah-
rendorf, the prominent British

economist, have in common?
They, along with 16.000 oth-

ers from 123 countries, have
been fellows at the Salzburg
Seminar, a private institution

with mainly US private back-
ing. aimed at helping young
people on the fast track get to

know their counterparts else-

where.
The Seminar was set up in

1947 by a few US intellectuals,

including the famous anthro-
pologist Margaret Mead, to

expose war-battered European
leaders to American culture
and scholarship.

The founders were offered

the use of Schloss Leopold-
skron, art 18th century castle

in Salzburg that subsequently
became famous as a stage set

for the film of The Sound of
Music. The Seminar later
bought the castle and Its

grounds and has stayed there

ever since.

Over the years, its focus has
gradually shifted away from
American studies to interna-
tional diplomatic, economic
and social issues.

Next year it will offer ses-

sions on sustainable agricul-

ture, human rights, the power
of theatre, conservative politi-

cal movements in western
industrial societies and the
problem of meeting the health
care needs of under-served
communities.
“There is no point in us

doing management training,-

says Olin Robison, a US aca-

demic who has presided over
the Seminar for the past four
years. "If you want your rising

star to produce a better widget,

send him elsewhere. But if you
want him to get multinational
experience, matching wits with
fast-trackers from other coun-
tries, this is a bargain," he
says.

Sessions once lasted six
weeks, but Robison has cut
them down to one week, rec-

The State Opera House, Vienna, left; and the baroque facade of Belvedere Palace

The Republic of Austria is a

land-locked country with an
area of 83.645 sq km (32,378 sq
miles} of which 18.2 per cent is

crop land, 34.1 per cent

permanent pasture land, and 39
per cent forests and woodland;

18.7 per cent of land is put to

other uses.

this reflects the length of time

taken to complete university

courses, although Austrians

marry at a younger age than the

E Population
7.9m 11993); 93 per cent of

residents are of Austrian

nationality, of whom 94 per cent

speak German, the official

language: heavy dialect is in

daily use. There are linguistic

minorities of Slovens (29,000),

Croats (60,000), Hungarians

(33,000) and Czechs (19.000).

2= Currency
Austrian schHDng: exchange
rates, December 4. 1995: £stg =

15.5: $ = 10.1; DM = 7.0; Yen
(Y100) = 10.0.

Time zone
Six hours later than US eastern
standard time; one hour ahead
of Greenwich Mean Time, GMT:
GMT+2 from end of March to

end of September.

21 Principal towns
Vienna (capital, population

1.53m), Graz, Unz. Salsbirrg,

Innsbruck, Wagenfurt, Villach,

Weis, St Polten, Dombim.

ED Head of state
President Thomas Klestfl, sworn
In July, 1 992 for six-year term.

Chancellor; Franz Vranitzky,

(Social Democratic Party,

SPOe).

Vice-Chancellor: Wolfgang
Schuessel. (People's Party,

OeVP).

Business hours
Banks. 0800-1230 and 1330-

1500, Monday-Wednesday and
Friday; 0800-1230 and 1330-

1730 on Thursdays in Vienna,

with slight variations in other

areas. Some businesses do not
work on Friday afternoons.

Offices: 0800-1230 and 1300-

1730, Monday to Friday.

Shops: 0800-1830, Monday to

Friday; 0800 to 1300 on
Saturday; 0800-1 700 on the first

Saturday of the month m main
shopping areas.

E Climate
Ranges from cool temperate to

mountain-type, according to

location; winters are cold with

considerable snowfall, but

summers can be very warm: the

wettest months are May to

August.

E Business and
social hints

Appointments must be made in

advance and punctuality is

important; the usual form of

address is Herr or Frau,

followed by family or surname;
handshaking is universal in

business and private meetings,

both when amving and leaving.

Business is usually conducted in

German, although many
executives speak a second
language. Including English; for

restaurant meetings, dress

formally, as for business

meetings. Tipping Is widespread
and usually expected. When
visiting private homes, it is usual

to take flowers or confectionery

for the host or hostess.

Traditional Austrian food

includes Wlenerschnrtzel,

goulash, knoedei (dumplings)

and sachertorte (gateau); lunch

is the main meal of the day.

Data 3Qdic»: FT Library Service

53 Culture and religion
Roman Catholic. 78 per cent,

according to 1991 estimates,

down from 63 per cent in 1981.
The downward trend accelerated

in the early 1990s: latest

estimates put the figure at 75 per
cent Around five per cent of the

population is Protestant The
nuclear family is the norm In

Austria -it is common for both

parents to work; young Austrians

tend to live in their parental

home until they marry. In part
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Dasselttorf

Austrian Airlines have made their timetable the best yet With the introduction of the

1995 Winter timetable, we will fly you on exclusive daytime flights via Vienna to a

total of 6 cities In the Middle East and Cyprus. Prompt connecting flights in the late

morning guarantee the shortest possible transfer times at Vienna International Airport

which, with its modem infrastructure and excellent shopping facilities, is the ideal

link for flights to the Middle East and Cyprus, ff you wish to receive our current

timetable, please fax us a copy of your Business card on ++ 43 1 6fl 79 28.

Vienna
International
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MuHi-nBtlona! forum: Follows moot in a working group In the Hrrary of the elegant 18th century Schloss

ognising that today's rising
stars are unlikely to be able or
willing to take more than that

off from their jobs.

Tliere are normally about
sixty fellows in a session, and
their time is divided between
lectures and small workshops.
An intense evening social pro-

gramme is aimed to break
down barriers quickly.

Participation of both faculty

and fellows is mainly by invita-

tion arising from contacts with
the alumni networks. The Sem-
inar pays only travel and on
site accommodation for faculty

but provides Tull expenses for

more than 90 per cent of the
fellows. Fellows can only
attend once.

Robison, former president of
Middlebury College in Ver-
mont. is especially proud of the
quality of faculty he can
attract without paying them.
Among recent participants
have been EC commissioner
Sir Leon Brittan. US Secretary

of State Warren Christopher
and former German chancellor

Helmut Schmidt
For all the international

aspirations of the Seminar, it is

still largely American in both
its feel and its agenda. From
the moment one passes
through the grand gates of the
Schloss. it is as if you have left

Austria and entered the United
States.

German and other European
languages are seldom heard
there, and even the freshly
scrubbed student hosts and
hostesses turn out to have
been flown in from US cam-
puses.

Over half of the faculty are
American, which means that a

US view of the world and its

problems inevitably prevails.

Fellows coming from, say,

India or South Africa for a ses-

sion on how to make their non-
governmental organisations
more effective will learn above
all the American way. And
they will establish contacts
with mainly American sources
of funding. The W.K. Kellogg
Foundation is the single larg-

est private supporter of the
Seminar.
Robison, who operates much

of the year from the Seminar's
US bead office, obviously has
mixed feelings about this situa-

tion - “we are an American
Institution, chartered in the US
and with 90 per cent of our
funding from the US." he says.

And he jokes about American
taxpayers’ money (grants from
the State Department) being
used to restore and maintain
an Austrian historic monu-

ment. Yet he also; says
;

would like the proportion v{ \

US fellows in the .sessions':

reduced from about half.-tp/a.;.

quarter - and the innadealmg.-

of the funding base is^a major/-

goal".

Similarly. Salzburg Seminar

is belatedly trying:, to;

strengthen its relatiomdups'

with Salzburg and Ansfria^the
Austrian government has been,

a regular, if modest, .financial

backer but it recently agreed to _

donate Sch25m to belpThduce
debts incurred six yearn.ago to

J

expand accommodation :space.

The Seminar frequently
invites distinguished Austrians

"

to participate both as. faculty,

and fellows. “1 suspect every-

one in the Austriaa ^Cabinet .

has been here at one time or-:

another," Robison says.
7

Meanwhile, the Seminar has

.

returned to its roots, establish:

tag this year a separate pi-fr

gramme for the study of Amer-

.

lean culture and language. -

This time, the idea is to pro7

vide ideas and materials to aca-

demics from central and east-

ern European countries who
are now free to teach American
studies without the Marxist,
overlay. More than 300 have
attended so far.
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Austria
* Member of the EU
* Excellent Business
Partner worldwide

The expanded Top 500.
An expanded edition of the FT survey of the Top

500 companies is now available for £24.

The “FT European Top 500" is a permanent refer-

ence of Europe's biggest, most powerful companies,

showing how they are positioned for 1994 and beyond.

Companies are ranked by turnover said sector

(including separate UK Top 500 lists), by capitalisation

showing profit Increases and decreases, and by number
of employees. A comprehensive address list, with key
executives, is also included.

Fbr further details please apply to John White,

Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL Fax number +44 (0)171 873 3072.

Austrian

Trade Commissioners
make your Business
their Business

For more information
please contact
the Austrian Trade Commissioner
Rudolf Engei
45 Princes Cate (Exhibition Road)
London SW 7 2QA
Tel. 0171-584 44 11
Fax 01 71 -584 25 65
or the -

Austrian Trade Commissioner
in your own country

or write direct to the

Austrian Federal
Economic Chamber
A-1 045 Vienna,
Wiedner Hauptstrasse 63
Fax: +43/1/502 06/250

Austria - Gateway
to Eastern Europe

and get the first 4 weeks free.

For more information about this special offer for new
subscribers and our extensive subscription hand delivery

network, contact the Subscription Department in Frankfurt on
+49 69 156850 or fax us on +49 69 596 44 83 or write to

us ac Financial Times (Europe) GmbH, Nibelungenplatz 3,

60318 Frankfurt/Main, Germany.

AUSTRIA

Financial Times. World Business Newspaper.
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Stora in C$650m
Canada plant plan
stara

:
[he Swedish pulp and paper group, is to

spend CS6o0m iUS$i73m) on building a magazine
paper plant in Canada in one of the biggest invest-
ments by a European company in the North Ameri-
can forestry’ sector. The plant at Port Hawkesburym Nova Scotia, to come on stream in 1998. will pro-
duce 350,000 tonnes a year of uncaaled paper used
for magazines and advertising matnriaic
Page 22

Bristol-Myers to renew cost-cutting
Bristol-Myers Squibb, the US pharmaceuticals
group, announced a further round of cost-cutting to
bolster its profit margins in the lace of patent expi-
ries due in the coming years. Tbe moves are also
intended to provide a stronger platform from which
to mount acquisitions. Page 24

Fresh battle In Peru’s ‘beer wars’ begins
When Peru's leading brewery. Backus & Johnston,
acquired a controlling interest in its traditional
heavyweight rival Campania Narional de Cerveza
in May 1994, it appeared the domestic “beer wars"
were at an end. But a new battle has broken out.
Page 24

HSBC to reorganise Asia-Pacific insurance
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation
said it planned to reorganise its insurance activities
in the Asia-Pacific region in a move that will see
the virtual disappearance of the Carlingford and
Lombard names. Page 26

Foster's shows taste for urine business
Foster's Brewing Group, the Melbourne-based beer
company, moved to diversify its Australian inter-

ests by launching a A$482m (US$355m) takeover bid
for Mildara Blass, the largest of the independent
winemakers listed in Australia. Page 27

Gencor centenary brings flurry of deals
Gencor, the South African natural resources group,
is behaving in a sprightly manner for a corporation

that this year celebrates Its 100th birthday. Last
month, it signed two important deals in three days
and there is more to come. Page 27

Utilities sell Grid stakes for £370m
North West Water and Scottish Power, the UK utili-

ties, sold their combined stakes in the National

Grid for £376m (5594ml as official trading in the

transmission network's shares opened in London.
The disposal held back the Grid price which closed

at 209'~p, valuing tbe company at £&54bn.
Page 28

Goldman Sachs poised to raise bonuses
Goldman Sachs, the private US investment bank,

has set the tone for remuneration in the City of

London by nearly doubling performance-related

pay, on average, in awards to be amiounced to staff

today. In London, Goldman's 33 partners and a fur-

ther 20 top staff are expected to receive more than

Sim each in addition to their basic salary.

Page 28

Tanzania and Zanzibar face doves dash
A squabble is brewing between the Zanzibar archi-

pelago and the Tanzanian mainland over doves, the

islands' only significant source of hard currency.

Page 30

Companies in this issue

API 28 Genera Motors 14, 16

AVC Intrassenter 22 Goldman Sachs 28
Aetna 24 KK & China Gaa 26

^ rv- Amours 28 HSBC 28

Aftwfta Energy 21 IMG Group 16

Amec 29 JJ3. Morgan 24
Artwd 22 Jardine Fleming 16

BCH 24 Johnson Hrth Brown 28

BMW 14. Kenwood 29

BTG 29 KirnhGmppe 2

Backus & Johnston 24 Kvaemer 29

Banco de Santiago 24 Lectern 3

Belgacom 22 Lockheed Martin 8
a Bertelsmann 2, 1 Mannesmsnn Mobitfunk 22

Bristol-Myers Squfcb 24 Moulinex 22

L ; British Energy 20 National Grid 28

Brooke Group 24 O'seas Chinese Bank 8

CMC 24 Philip Moms 24

Canal Pius 2. 1 FU Reynolds 16

Carcfc 28 RJf? Nabisco 24

Cervesur 24 S African Airways 9

China light & Power 28 SMC 21

Citibank 16 Samsung 1

CocarGota 21 Store 22
Conwest Exploration 21 Telkom 9

Costa Cxooere 6 Thyssen 3
Credrtanstatt 2 Total 24

Deutsche Telekom 2, 1 Travelers 24

FNAC 3 Usinor Saritor 21

Fat 1 Veto 2

First Austrian Bank 3 Volkswagen 14
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Gencor 27 Whessoe 29
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SMC head
favours

sell-off

to several

buyers
By Andrew Jack in Paris

The newly-appointed head of
Societe Marseillaise de Credit

(SMC), the regional French bank-
ing group, favours a sell-off to

more than one investor in the
batik’s forthcoming privatisation.

In an interview. Mr Pierre
Haiub-Deloocle, nominated chair-

man last month
, said he favoured

creating a “multi-colour share-
holder base” to help ensure “plu-

rality".

His comments appear to con-

trast with the public statements
from the French ministry of eco-

nomics and finance in the past
few weeks, which said the priva-

tisation was likely to take the

form of a private sale to a angle
purchaser. Tbe sale is expected
next year. a number of finan-

cial institutions are believed to

have expressed interest

SMC has suffered from severe

financial difficulties in the past

few years, reporting FFrl.25bn

t$250m) in losses for 1994 and
triggering a recapitalisation of
FFrLMsbn from the French state.

It recently reported profits of
FFr3m for the first half of 1995.

One analyst said yesterday he
expected the bank to be valued at

less than the total of its book
assets, which was reported as
FFr2tLSbn in its accounts at the

end of 1994.

Mr Habib-Deloncle said he
hoped to stay on as chairman
after privatisation. He wanted
the group to focus on regional

retail banking.

He said he wanted to ensure

SMC retained its own regional

identity, while being able to

develop tight links with a angle
large shareholder who would
take a majority stake
Mr Habib-Deloncle said he

expected to hire his own invest-

ment bank to advise SMC on the
privatisation process, separately

from the appointment of an
adviser chosen by the ministry of
finance, which is likely to be
made in the next few weeks.

He said he was undertaking an
audit to examine the financial

postion of the bank, but saw the

need to change its organisational

structure, and to wind down its

remaining loss-making financial

markets and property activities.

He wanted to re-emphasise

SMCs activities in the southern

Mediterranean region, including

the Maghreb in which it is

already present
It is active through GP Banque,

an investment banking arm in

which the group has majority
control,

Mr Habib-Deloncle stressed

that although he was active in

politics in tbe ruling RPR Gaull-

ist party, be had experience in

the Mediterranean region and as

a hanker, since he bad worked
for Banque Indosuez and Banque
nhaix.

He denied he had anything to

do with the last-minute decision

of the government in November
to drop its proposed choice as

chairman of SMC and appoint
fa™ in bis place.

Usinor warns of profits slowdown
By John Riding in Paris French steel group slips 7% on second-half outlookBy John RidcEng En Paris

Usinor Sacilor. tbe French steel

producer privatised this year,
saw its shares fall 7 per cent yes-

terday as it warned that second-
half net profits would be less

than tbe FFr2.4bn (5482m)
recorded in tbe first six months
of tbe year.

Industry analysts edged esti-

mates for full-year profits down
from about FPr4J?bn to about
FFr4-5bn. Shares in the steel

company fell FFtS£ to FFr67.95.

The decline was the latest set-

back for investors in the com-
pany, Europe’s largest steel pro-

ducer. It has been one of many
French privatisation issues to

suffer a foil in its share price,

having been sold to investors at

FFr86 a share in tbe summer,
Mr Francis Mer, chairman,

blamed the downturn in the

group's performance on tbe dete-

rioration in the economic envi-

ronment, notably in France, and
tbe impact of a transport strike

which has disrupted supplies and
sales. He said the group was run-

ning down its stocks in line with
other European producers.

Addressing a shareholders
meeting, the Usinor chief said

that most of the group's activities

were experiencing a slowdown in
activity and a deterioration in

their performance. He added that

prices for the group's products
would decline below recent levels

in coming months, with the
exception of sales covered by
long-term contracts.

Mr Mer’s comments will add to

concerns about tbe slowdown in
tbe French economy and the
impact of public sector strikes

called to protest against govern-
ment plans for rail and welfare

reforms. Companies dependent
on rail transport have been par-

ticularly affected by the l&4ay
transport strike which has para-
lysed tbe national rail system.
The foil in Usinor s share price

will also compound investors’
disappointment concerning
French privatisation issues over
the past few rears, most of which
are trading below their offer

price. The poor record of privati-

sation shares has clouded the

prospects for the sale of Pech-

iuey. the aluminium yroup.

which has seen its sell-off scaled

down because of weak demand.
Yesterday's shareholder meet-

ing was called to approve the

merger of Usinor with Ugine, its

stainless steel division.

The plan, announced in Sep-
tember. involved the purchase of

the -51 per cent of the stainless

division not already owned by
Usinor a: an estimated cos: of

about FFr3.7bn. It reflects L:si-
nor's strategy of focusing on high
value-added activities and consol-

idating core operations.

Lex, Page 20

UK newspaper price war hits media sector
By Sraon Hotberton
in Hong Kong

A price war has broken out among Hong
Hong’s tabloid newspapers, cansing share
prices in the colony's media stocks to
plunge.

The price cutting was seen by analysts
yesterday as a victory for Mr Jimmy Lai,

the Hong Hong entrepreneur who
Launched Apple Daily, a Chinese language
tabloid, in tbe summer. It is also a victory

for competition in an industry whose
owners usually agree the price of newspa-

pers among themselves. “This is quite

unprecedented," said Mr Andrew Farrant

of SBC Warburg, investment bank. “Hong
Kong has never bad a price war before.*

Apple has become Hong Hong’s number
two selling paper, with sales above
300.000. It is threatening the supremacy
of the Chinese language Oriental Duly
News, with sales above 400.000.

Shares in Oriental Daily News, which
started the price war cm Saturday by cut-

ting its cover price from HK$5 to EKS2.
ended 16 per cent lower at HKS2.675.
Eighteen months ago, Oriental launched

Eastern Express, an English language
daily, to compete with South China Morn-
ing Post, Hong Hong's most profitable
newspaper. It recently cut its cover price

to HES3 from HESS, after the Post raised

its cover price to HES7 from HK55.
Apple Daily responded to the price cuts

by reducing its cover price by HKS1 to

HKS4. It explained the cut as a Christmas
present to its readers - suggesting it does
not expect the price war to last long.

Shares in Hong Hong Daily News, a less

popular Chinese Language tabloid which
yesterday cut its cover price to HKS1.

Developing a thirst for the real thing

Servings of Coca-Cola soft drinks per person per year (1 serving = 8fl cc)

Mexico US Germmy Japan UK France

ended 13-3 per cent loner at HKS0.98.
Shares of Sing Tao. which published a

Chinese Language broadsheet of the same
name, fell 16 per cent la HKS3.50. while
Ming Paa. publisher of Hoag Kong's lead-

ing Chinese language daily, fell 10 cents

to HKS3.70.
Mr Farrani estimated Oriental Daily

News's price cut would cost it HKS7Dm-
HKSiOOm (l'S$9m-l'SS13mi in lost revenue
for the January to March period. This was
a large loss of revenue for a company
expected to earn about HKS-IOOm in net

profits this year.

Worldwide sales volume by region
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Richard Tomkins reports on how the drinks group brings a smile to investors' lips

Habib-Delinicle: need for change

I
s Coca-Col3 too expensive? It

depends on your point of
view. Arguably, *1 a can -

the typical price on a New York
hot dog stand -is nota lot to pay
for the world’s best-selling sofl

drink. But what about $80 for one
of the company’s shares?

Stock prices have been rising

across the board in the US, but
Coca-Cola shares have risen more
than most. In the past three

months, it has shot up about 25

per cent
Coca-Cola is looking mare Like

a hot technology stock than a
103-year-old soft drink company.
At $80. the price at midday yes-

terday, its shares are trading on
a multiple of 34 times forecast

earnings for the current year -

more than double the average of

16 times earnings for the Stan-

dard & Poor's 500.

One reason for the premium is

renewed enthusiasm for Coca-
Cola's above-average returns.

Since the company was floated in
1919, its shares have seldom dis-

appointed investors. Total
returns, comprising stock price

appreciation and dividends, aver-

aged 23 per cent a year in the five

years to the end of last year.

With dividends reinvested, a an-
gle Coca-Cola share bought for

$10 in 1919 would be worth &L8m
today.

Over the years, critics have
often predicted that something
would happen to slow Coca-
Cola's growth - competition,
market saturation or changing
tastes. Each time they have been
proved wrong. Even in the US,

where the competitive pressures

are strangest Coca-Cola has con-

tinued to increase sales through
clever marketing and new prod-

ucts.

Recent surges in Coca-Cola's
share price, however, have been
driven more by excitement over
the company's prospects for

Coca-Cola keeps its fizz
international growth than by
events at home. Coca-Cola
already derives about 80 per cent

of its operating profits from sales

outside the US. and the propor-

tion is growing as its geographi-

cal expansion continues.

With the vast new markets of

China, India and eastern Europe
opening up, the number of con-

sumers within Coca-Cola's reach

has rocketed from ZSbn to 5-2bn

in the past few years. Most of

these consumers have barely
bqgnn to taste the pleasures of

Coke, and investors are belting

their lips at the thought of what
will happen to Coca-Cola's profits

when they do.

suggesting that its rise has gone
for enough for now.
Mr Burry says Coca-Cola's

shares normally trade at a pre-

mium of 50-80 per cent to the

wider market, well below the
present premium of 113 per cent
“C-oke stock never goes down rel-

ative to the market - it's too high
a quality and too low a risk But
it has reached a relative multiple

at the high end of its range."

f

Mr Michael Branca at NatWest
Securities agrees: “We believe

Coca-Cola is extraordinarily well

positioned to sustain very high

quality, long-term, 18 per cent
earnings growth. But we think

those prospects are well dis-

counted in the current stock

price.’

Even so. neither Mr Burry nor
Mr Branca suggest that investors

should sell tbe stock

:

and while

the bull market in US equities

lasts, Coca-Cola serais likely to

hold on to its Ians. As the com-
pany itself points out with tbe
world's strongest brand and the

world's most pervasive distribu-

tion machine, it is probably bet-

ter suited than almost any other

business to benefit from the
global market
“At any point in time you are

going to find people expressing

concerns." Coca-Cola says. “But

our view is that our stock price

reflects what the future opportu-

nities are."

O ther factors have affected

the share price too. Mr
Roy Btury, an analyst at

Oppenheimer, the Wall Street

securities house, says Coca-Cola's

stock usually outperforms the

wider market For much of this

year it was level-pegging with the

S&P 500 because investors
thought it would be hard-pressed

to improve on tbe big increases

in international volumes it

achieved in last year’s third and
fourth quarters.

In the event, Coca-Cola sur-

prised the stock market with a 7

per increase in international

volumes in its third quarter, and
Mr Robert Goizueta. chairman
and chief executive, predicted

that the company would once
again meet its long-term goal of

8-10 per cent growth in interna-

tional volumes far the foil year.

Yet the resulting buying spree

has pushed Coca-Cola's share

price well beyond the level

needed to make up the ground
inct earlier in the year, and Mr
Btury is one of several analysts

5£E
Intermediate Capital Group PLC

Private Placement of

US$75,000,000

Alberta bids C$915m for Conwest

Bangkok owed. New Vo* «ad Tmorto iwoea as tMOpm.

By Bernard Simon m Toronto

Calgary-based Alberta Energy
has unveiled a C$815m
(0S$668m) friendly hid for Conw-
est Exploration to create one of

Canada’s biggest oil and natural

gas producers-

Conwest shareholders have
been offered either CS28 a share

in cash or VU Alberta Energy
shares for each Conwest share.

The cash component is limited U>

C$361m, or about 40 per cent of

the totaL Conwest shareholders

would end up with a 25 per cent

stake in Alberta Energy, which

was frilly privatised by the pro-

vincial government in 1993.

The offer closes on January 10.

Conwest’s shares lost 25 cents to

C$27% in early trading on the

Toronto Studs Exchange yester-

day. However, tbe shares rose
strongly last Friday ahead of the
announcement. Alberta Energy's

shares fell CSl% to CS213A in

early trading.

Although the two presented

the deal as virtually done, some
analysts said a rival hid might
emerge. “The fact that there's no
major shareholder in Conwest
does provide the opportunity for

flnnflwr bidder," said Mr Prim*

Linder, analyst at Research Capi-

tal in Calgary.

Conwest's attractiveness has

also been Mihanf*d by a recent

jump in North American natural

gas prices, caused by m unex-
pectedly early and swore winter.

Tbe bulk of Conwest's revenues,

which totalled Q515S.7m in

1994, comes from natural gas.

Together, the two companies
would produce the equivalent of
about 554*00 barrels a day of oil

and natural gas. They also

expect to benefit by combining
many of their exploration activi-

ties in western Canada.
The bid is tbe latest in a series

iff mergers and takeovers in the
Canadian energy industry. Tbe
shake-out follows a period of
restructuring, whieb has
included tbe sale of numerous
properties by big, integrated pro-

ducers.

This year’s deals include

Anderson Exploration’s CS&ffim

purchase of Home OiL and the

CS296m sale of Gulf Canada
Resources to Torch Energy Advi-

sors iff tbe US.

Series A 7.73 per cent Senior Notes due 2003

Series B 7.81 per cent. Senior Notes due 2004
Series C 7.89 per cent. Senior Notes due 2005

Arranged and placed by

NatWest Markets
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Moulinex halves

losses at mid-term
Moulinex, the French household appliances group, yesterday
reported that its losses had halved to FFr12Im (824.3m) for the

six months to September 30. Turnover fell 3 per cent to
FFr3.3bn. compared with the first half last year, even after

sales generated by new products. The group stressed that only
40 per cent of turnover was generated during the first six

months of the year.

Operating losses rose by a third from FFr62m to FFr99m,
which Moulinex said reflected the negative net impact of
exchange rates, the effect of strikes in its Normandy factories

last June, higher raw material costs, increased advertising
spending, and the cost of launching new products.
The losses were reduced as a result of a sharp fall in interest

expenses from FFrll9m to FFrffilm, reflecting a reduction in
group debt There were also exceptional gains of FFrS2m from
capital gains on divestment of assets, compared with
exceptional charges last time of FFr77ra generated by
restructuring provisions.

The group said turnover trends for October and November
were encouraging, raw material costs were stabilising, and
new products accounted for nearly 30 per cent of sales in the
current year. But it cautioned on the uncertainty of
consumption in Europe and of exchange rates.

Andrew Jack. Paris

Mobilfunk sales up 55%
Manriesmanu Mobilfunk, Germany's leading private mobile
phone operator, yesterday reported a 55 per cent rise in sales
this year to DM2.7bn ($l.S6bnj and said it expected to have
almost 2m clients next year.

The company is signing up about 60,000 new' clients a
month, an increase on monthly growth rates of about 50,000
earlier this year. Some 20 per cent of the company’s clients
were private users.

Mannesmann's D2 mobile phone network has about 1.4m
clients, putting it level with DeTeMobil, Deutsche Telekom's
mobile phone subsidiary which is its main competitor. E-Plus,
a third German network launched last year, hopes to have
picked up some 200,000 clients by the end of the year.
MMO said it had invested DM600m in its own telecoms

network this year, bringing the total invested since 1989 to
DM3bn. Mobile phone operators were given permission to

build their own networks earlier this year, enabling them to

become leading competitors to Deutscbe Telekom, once all

telecoms sen-ices are fully Liberalised early in 1998.

The Dusseldorf-based company said it would increase its

3.000 strong workforce by about 20 per cent next year to

service the growing demand for mobile telecoms in Germany.
Michael Lindemarm. Bonn

AVC Intressenter sells VOAC
AVC Intressenter is selling VOAC Hydraulics to Parker
Hannifin, a US industrial group. AVC Intressenter is a holding
company held 50 per cent by Volvo Aero, a unit of Sweden’s
automotive group Volvo and 50 per cent by Atlas Copco, the
Swedish engineering company.
VOAC's 1995 sales are expected to be SKrlibn <$180m). The

price was not disclosed.

VOAC Hydraulics develops, manufactures and sells

hydraulic components and systems for vehicles in
construction, forestry and other industries. About 70 per cent
of its sales are outside Sweden, mainly in Europe and North
America.

It has three manufacturing facilities in Sweden, sales
companies in 10 countries, and employs 980 people.

AP-DJ. Stockholm

Arbed sees
I Stora to build C$650m plant in Canada

profits

advance for

1995 year
Arbed, the Luxembourg steel

maker, expected its 1995 net

profit to be higher than the
LFr414m ($13J9m) recorded in

1994 while the group’s sales

were seen rising 30 per cent
from 1994's LFr205.7bn, said

Mr Joseph Kinsch, chairman,

agencies report from Brussels.

In an interview with the
company’s in-house newspa-
per, Mr Kinsch confirmed fore-

casts, made in September, of

lower sales volumes in the sec-

ond half.

“Despite lower volumes, the

second half of this year con-

firms the rise in our 1995
results from 1994," he said,

adding that the group was also

keeping to its budgetary fore-

casts.

Flat product output was
growing strongly because of
integration in the Stahlwerke
Bremen group but the long
products sector was proving
“more hesitant", he added.
The negative trend in pro-

duction volume of long prod-
ucts is partly due to a techni-

cal incident at a blast furnace
at the start of the year, Mr
Kinsch said.

He added that adapting the
company’s steel operations to

the mini-mill type would be
the principal task in 1996,
along with improving the bal-

ance sheet structure and com-
pleting the integration of
Stahlwerke in the Arbed
group.
Mr Kinsch said the acquisi-

tion of a majority stake in

German steel maker Stahl-
werke Bremen had been
reflected in better production
and financial results in 1995.

Since the integration of
Stahlwerke Bremen, formerly
Kloeckner Stahl, into Arbed’s
operations, production of flat

products has increased 86 per
cent, the newsletter said.

Other sectors that have seen
strong production rises
include stainless steel, copper
sheets and engineering.

Mr Kinsch noted that the
only shadow at present was
that hanging over its long
products operation.

The company swung back to

profit in 1994 for the first time
since 1991 and In July this

year boosted its stake in Stahl-

werke to 67 per cent

By Hugh Camegy
In Stockholm

Stora, the Swedish pulp and
paper group, is spending
C$650m (US$473m) on building

a magazine paper plant in Can-

ada in one of the biggest

investments by a European
company in the North Ameri-

can forestry sector.

The plant at Port Hawkes-

bury in Nova Scotia, to come
on stream in 1998, will produce
350,000 tonnes a year of

uncoated “SC" paper used for

magazines and advertising

materials, a significant addi-

tion for a grade for which
annual consumption in the US
totals only about 2m tonnes.

“It is a huge investment,"

said Mr Lars-Ake Helgesson,

Store's chief executive. “Bat
we believe there is a window of

opportunity right now in the

SC market in the US and Can-

ada.”

The move by Store. Europe’s

third-iargest pulp and paper

group, is a rare foray into
North America by European
producers which have so far

concentrated on the European
market However, it confirms
an emerging inter-continental

trend in the industry.

Mr Helgesson said Stora was

attracted by the recent strong

growth in North America for

uncoated magazine paper,

winch averaged 8 per cent a

year between 1991 and 1994. in

spite of a heavy downturn in

the industry as a whole.

Although demand has been
much smaller titan far glossy.

coated “LWC" magazine

grades. SC is up to 20 per cent

cheaper.

“We have seen strong mar-

ket growth, we have seen high

quality SC eating into the mar-

ket for LWC paper and the

high quality SC we intend to

produce, has hot really been,

produced in the US.to date,"

Mr Helgesson said-
'

Worries that such tag invest-
;,

meats -in new capacity may -

nndarmina prices have helped

fuel .fears of a new downturn in •_

the industry, leading to a-

recent slump in forestry sector

share prices, in spite of record

profitability this year.

Yesterdays announcement,
made shortly before the
Stockholm stock exchange -

closed, prompted a slight

foil in Stare A shares, which
'

ended the day unchanged.

from Friday at SKi79-50.

“K the new plant come^ oa *

stream during a downturn, frg

sad,” said Mr Helgesson.' “But;

.

that will not clangs our foods,

menial .outlook. We have to.

.

look at thfe.in along-tennpsr-

spectres.” .

.

: 'j

The :new.plant, vzhich_ wiH' -

greatly expand Store's existing

pulp, and newsprintmakiiig
facilities, at Part Hawk^bury,

is the second big investnksLin
-new capacity rannbfBiced this

year by the- company. If is

bufldmg;a SKr3.lba^ (j46ftii) -

liquid packaging board plant in

Sweden. .

The ups and downs of buying Belgacom
Finding a partner for the telecoms operator has not been plain sailing, says Emma Tucker

T he final bids for a 49.9

per cent stake in Belga-

com, the Belgian state

telecoms operator, have landed
on the desk of the flamboyant
Elio Di Rupo, Belgium's com-
munications minister, in what
was described by one merchant
banker as “a huge and unique
transaction".

Huge, because Belgacom bad
been valued at BFrl50bn
($5.37bn) by Petercam, the Bel-

gian consultancy, in 1991 -

even if some analysts believe

this estimate might now be too

high.

Unique, because Belgium is

the first west European gov-

ernment likely to complete the

tricky process of choosing a
strategic partner for its state

telecoms monopoly.
Mr Di Rupo, government offi-

cials, Morgan Stanley and
Banque Degroof - the mer-
chant banks overseeing Bel-

gium's prize privatisation -

now have two weeks to select a

winner if the government is to

deliver its verdict before
Christmas
Two consortia remain short-

listed. Swiss Telekom with
KPN, the partially privatised

Dutch post and telecoms opera-

tor, and Ameritech, a US oper-

ator which recently announced
it had joined forces with Singa-

pore Telecom and Tele Dan-
mark to strengthen its bid.

The carrot for the final bid-

ders is a company at the centre

of the European market and
home to a majority of the
European Union's institutions.

Brussels - the Belgian and
European capital - is a prime

location for the European
headquarters of international

companies and a springboard
for possible expansion into the

contiguous markets of western
Germany and northern France.

“Belgium's position, in rela-

tion to France and Germany is

very important" said an indns-

.

try source close to the KPN
bid. “It would give the consor-

tium a strategic toe-hold."

On the down side, they have

to contend with restrictive Bel-

gian labour market laws -

which make redundancies near
impossible - plus an unfunded
pension liability of roughly
BFrliObn which will stay with

the company.
In seeking a strategic part-

ner for Belgacom, the Belgian

government has acted as a pio-

neer. The only previoos
attempt by an EU government
- Greece - to sell part of its

state operator to private inves-

tors ended in disaster.

“It was an example of how
not to handle a privatisation.

There was a lot of political

interference, there was a
change of government, it was
really pathetic," says a mer-
chant banker.

Greece's experience has not
deterred the cash-strapped Bel-

gian government which desper-

ately needs to lower its budget
deficit to qualify for monetary
union in 1999.

But the deal win not only
strengthen Belgian govern-
ment coffers. The partner is

also expected to haul Belgacom
into shape ahead of full EU
telecoms liberalisation in 1993.

Belgacom, assisted by Arthur

Belgacom: tu»7»oVor Jbroakdowii
• •- ••••• -- -

Afi figures Bfr bBSon

1994
(12 montta4>'
Tctafc 117JO

1.

2KT.V

I
National

.

telephone
service' -

Souks; Company

intematibraCl
telephone ^
servicer 'I

D Little, is nrarnining the tech-

nological and strategic nature

of the bids, while a govern-

ment commission is dealing
with the financial side.

Nevertheless the Belgacom
privatisation has had its ups
and downs - the most notable

down being when a British

Telecommunications-Bell
Atlantic consortium withdrew
from a shortlist of three.

B T's stated reason for

pulling out was concern
that the special status

granted to Belgacom employ-
ees - similar to that of civil

servants - would lead to ugly
scenes between management
and unions when it came to

catting the workforce. Strong

r«Ktaina&v

trades unions represent more
than 80 per cent of Belgacom's
26,500 employees.
However, a more likely rea-

son was differences between
BT and Bell Atlantic over the

best way of providing Bel-
gium’s many multinational
companies with access to inter-

national networks.
Their withdrawal left just

the two remaining bids on the

table. Apart from Belgium's
good geographic situation the

deal offers other temptations.

For example, the scope for

improved efficiency at Belga-
com which, thanks to new
local management, is only
slowly shaking off its reputa-

tion for abysmal customer ser-

vice .

“There is a trig margin," says

Mr Erik Theyssens, teltooms

analyst at Banque Bruxelles

.

Lambert. He -cites Belgacom's

fleet of 7;500 vehidw whose
maintenance costs run at BFr4

per kin, against BFrl per ton

for a big Belgian leasing com-

pany. Another target wonkfhe
the company’s 120ft ImQdmgs. :

O n the labour market
front the centre-left

government, coping
with imemployment "levels of

over 12 per cent, saygit
behaves any problems can be
resolved through-careful nego-

tiations by all parties, :How-
ever, soma doubts remain. -

.

-“Some people just ' didn't

have the stomach to deal wifh.

the political issues,” says a.

source dose to KPN, who has 1

some sympathy for the BT
tto«i«inri- “The situatiahis very

different in Belgium from
Thatcher’s Britain when BT
had to make its large-scale

redundancies;".- ..

As for the bids thfiuisdves,

relative merits , are strong _ an
both sides. KPN-Swiss Telekom
would bring obvious geograph-

ical synergies to Belgacom, but

also has an intematkmai.
dimension through Its lmlca

with Unisource, the jpan -Euro--

peau consortium spanning
Spain, the Netherlands, Swe-

den and Switzerland.

The Ameritech consortium
brings International experience
- through participations in

New Zealand, Hungary and
Poland - arid it- has aU the

experience of liberalisation an

.

the other side af the Atlantia
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When business comes

to Turkey,

banking comes to iktisat

In a global economy, the demands of foreign trade

finance require a reliable partner. A partner with the
competence, experience and imagination to find the
right solution for your opportunity.

As Turkey's full service merchant banking group, ...

Iktisat has the resources, professional organization
and technology to make fast, informed decisions to
meet your trade finance needs.

And people with the commitment to building
relationships that lead to success.

'

Find out whv iktisat is the choice in Turkey for more,
than 1 ,500 correspondent banks around the world.

IKTISAT
BAN4ASI
Trade Finance Since J927v

Pietist? call Mrs. Nebahai Timur TokgO/, AG-M. International Banking

Head Office : BUvukdere Cad. No. 1 65 Escntepe. 80504/ Istanbul
Tel : ('901 (2121 274 II 1 1 Fax : (901(212) 274 70 28
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Our research is

designed to improve

the chances of

clients who leave
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If you want high quality investment

performance, you need high

quality information. Few firms

support their clients with more hard

fact and analytical firepower than

J.R Morgan. You get rigorous

economic, industry, and company

analysis from such publications as

Global Markets
, Global Data Watch,

Emerging Markets Outlook, and

Portfolio Manager's Summary.

You get the tools to assess the

value at risk in your portfolio with

RiskMetrics™, a fully transparent

measurement system. You get

authoritative performance bench

marks and trend indicators

from our mortgage, commodity,

currency, government bond,

and emerging markets indices

You get views based on economic

fundamentals, not short-lived

fashions. So if you prefer

rely on fact rather than fortune,

you'll find that our research

provides a decided advantage

J.P. Morgan research and indices can be found on the

Internet at http://Ww.jpmorgan.com, on CompuServe®

at JP Morgan Forum, and on Bloomberg, Knight-Ridder,

Reuters, Telerate, First Call, and First Call Direct
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AMERICASNEWS digest

Banco de Santiago
faces bid for shares
Tradingin the shares ofthe Banco de Santiago, Chile’s
second-bifgest private bank, was suspended on the Santiago
stocK market yesterday for one day, by the Chilean securities
uoard, after information that a bid would be announced today
for a large package of shares.

J

The bid was widely expected to be from either the Luksic
p?rtners ’ B“m» Centrohispano (BCH), of Spain,

pOÊ bi3^ their newly-formed joint
enrare, the 0Higgins Centro Hlspano holding company. The

Lutaic groupis the biggest single shareholder in Banco de
P®1 and is controlling shareholder

rS f Banco O'Higgins, Chile's thirdhiggest bank,
ine two have made public their interest in merging the two

t

5.
ey ““negotiate an agreemeotwith themmority shareholders. Ownership of the Banco de Santiago is
tte wcond-Iargest shareholder ownsrarty 2m Longen, an analyst with Larram ViaL a

2fXne-S!Sn
-

brQkera®3 - said Lufcdc-BCH group had a

52? *2 its stake and cutting the numberof shareholders ft had to deal with. Imogen Mark, Santiago

RJR and raiders in war of words
®°w and Mi- Carl Icahn. the US corporate

rardere trying force a break-up of RJR Nabisco, the food and
yesterd

?y JtePPed °P toeir proxy battle by

SfSSP had “an arid and bleak future" under^SMwly-appomted clnef executive, Mr Steven Goldstone. RJRNabisco descnbed the suggestion as “simply bizarre"’.to toRJR Nabisco’s shareholders, Mr BennettLeBow’s Brooke Group said Mr Goldstone had used the
occasion of his appointment last week to express “his strident
opposition to a spin-off" of the tobacco business telling

"

1104 Possible before 1998. Brooke Group
GpWstone s priority was to lift the stock pricehe should be m favour of an immediate spin-off and an

increase m the company’s dividend.
FUR Nabisco said Mr Goldstone had never expressed

a ^-off of Nabisco: in fact he haditerated theboard s support for such a transaction when it

t IL
toe best interests of shareholders. Simply put Mrl*Bow wants control of the company in order to unload his

pooriy-pCTforrmng tobacco company on RJR Nabisco's

,°F
t?rms^^ 0Qly benefit him and his

associate Carl Icahn,” RJR Nabisco said.
See International People Richard Tomkins. New York

Total’s US unit cuts capacity
Total Petroleum North America is to reduce its refinery
capaaty and is to sell its Ark City. Kansas refinery or totiansform itmto a storage unit in 1996. said Total the French

P*31 pfto?leum North America will take an
after-tax charge of $53m to cover the restructuring, which willaPPfar extraordinary items in the uidt^iaimua]^K^ r

!f
rUctnrine would Total SA ’

s 1»5 netresult by S29m, the company said. AFX, Paris

Philip Morris revamps food arm
Philip Morris, the US tobacco group, has restructured its
International food business. Mr Louis CamHleri hasbeen

SSiSS? execuave officer of Kraft Foods
totoraationaL The restructured Kraft Foods International willmclude four separate regional units - Kraft Jacobs Suchard

Northern Europe; KraftJ^ibs Suchard Central and Eastern Europe, Middle East and
Africa, and Kraft Foods Asia/Rarific. ApttoZdL
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Bristol-Myers plans $2.5bn cuts in next three years
taNew Yori.”"” Capoten's sales would &H to emwth end uncertainly over the aim to trim JSOOm from ospemfitm
By fochard Waters
in New York

Bristol-Myers Squibb, the US
pharmaceuticals group, yesterday
announced a further round of cost-
cuts to bolster profit margins in the
face of patent expiries due in the com-
ing years. The moves are also afrnwri

at providing a stronger platform for
acquisitions,

The company's biggest-seDing drug,
Capoten, loses Its US patent in Febru-
aiy, exposing it to generic competi-
tion. Meanwhile. despite the rapid
growth of TaxoL a cancer drug, the
company does not have as strong a
pipeline of potential blockbuster
drugs as some others in the industry.
Thxol win also lose its patent at the
end of 1997.

Yesterday, Bristol-Myers predicted

that Capoten's sales would fall to
about $L2bn nest year, from about
*L5bn expected by analysts this year
The company predicted Taxol’s sales
would rise to $75Qm in 1996, compared
with $4iom in the first nfa* $
this year. The group predicted phar-
maceutical sales of $7.8hn for 1996.

growth and uncertainty over —
direction of President Clinton's

healthcare reform plans, Bristol-

Myers has cut more than most
In 1993, the company reduced its

selling, general and administrative

expenses - one of the main targets of

cost-cutting - by about 13 per cent.

aim to trim $500m from expenditure

next year, with annual savings rising

to $900m-$l.lhn in 1997 and $l.l-1.5bn

in 1998. It will result in a restructur-

ing charge of $250-$300m for the final

quarter of 1995.

Bristol-Myers said the savings were

intended, among other things, to

release more resources for internal

growth and to lessen the earnings

dilution from future acquisitions.
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A growing economy and Cervesur’s dynamism make prospects bright, writes Sally Bowen
When Peru's
leading brew-
ery, Backus &
Johnston,
acquired a con-
trolling interest

in its tradi-
tional heavy-
weight rival
Compania

Nacional de Cerveza (CNC) in
May 1994, it appeared the
domestic “beer wars" - which
had kept advertising account
executives happy for years -

were at an end.
But a new battle lias broken

out. Aggressive advertising in
the past few months has pro-
pelled Cervesur's “Cusquena"
brand beer, brewed in the
ancient Inca capital of Are-
quipa and traditionally drunk
throughout the Andean high-
lands. into the Lima market
By November, Cusquena had

captured almost 18 per cent of
consumption in the capital
(from 13 per cent at the start of
the year) while Backus had hit
back. Invading Cervesur’s
southern stronghold.
Peruvian breweries are, bar-

ring a small number of foreign
investors through the Lima
stock exchange, Peruvian
owned. Imported beers are a
rarity. The Backus Corporation
dominates the market with
Cervesur offering the only gen-
uine competition. Combined
beer sales this year should top
S400m, with Backus accounting
for 63 per cent of total revenue,
CNC for 21 and Cervesur for 16
per cent.

As in many Latin American
countries, Peru's executives
and the upwardly mobile pre-
fer their alcohol in the form of
whisky. But for the lower
income groups, no gathering
turns into a fiesta unless the
beer flows freely.

The outlook for breweries is

Peru's beer market
National consumption (Utrea mj
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brighter than for years. The
economy Is booming and dis-
posable income is on the up
Although Peru’s 12.9 per cent
GDP growth fast year has mod-
erated to a projected 7 per cent
for 1995, economic expansion is
now expected to level out at
about 6 per emit until the end
of the century.
Beer consumption, however,

is low by continental stan-
dards: Peru’s annual 32 litres
per capita (down from a his-

-V. TV
- '

tone peak of 43 litres a head in
.

the brief 1986-87 consumer
boom) is well below Mexico’s
50 and Brazil’s 40. Compared
with Venezuelans and Colom-
bians. who down 80 and 60 lit-

res respectively per person per
year, Peruvians have a lot of
catching up to do.
'We consider the prospects

for growth very good," says Mr
Carlos Bentin, chief executive
of Backus & Johnston. He says
his company has invested

over the past five years
in expansion.

The $135m Backus paid for a
64 per cent amtroHingstake to
CNC last year looked inflated,
even for a long-established
company with a respected
brand. But injudicious spend-
tog on advertising combined
with technical problems at the
elderly plant had pushed CNC
to the verge of collapse.

The Batins move, however,
pre-empted other anticipated
bids from Argentine and Col-
ombian breweries looking for a
toehold to Peru. It also gave
Backus about 87 per cent of the
domestic beer market
Eighteen months later, Mr

Bentin says his board is well
pleased with the buy-out
There is plenty of room for
expansion: Backus is currently
operating about 67 per nrair of
installed capacity, CNC at 60
percent
Beer sales are estimated to

have risen 12 per cent this year
and analysts predict average
growth of dose to 7 per cent
for the 1996-2000 period. On
1995 sales of about $250m,
Backus should post profits of
about 857m, 24 per cent hipw
than last year. CNC hopes for
1995 sales close to $90m (from
$74m last year) and profits
between |12m and yism
Meanwhile, Cervesur expects

1996 sales to top $65m, giving
profits of about 814m, after last
year’s $8m Next year, the com-
pany is expecting further sales
growth of 15 per cart-phis.
Earlier this year, Cervesur

inaugurated, with all due
pomp, a major expancinn af its
Areqmpa brewery. It boasts
stateof-theart technology and
a superior and well-differenti-
ated product which, unusually
to the Americas, is produced
with barley alone and no
grains.

Cervesur “has survived
nearly a century - and there

have been some pretty bad
times”, say& Mr Andres von
Wedemeyer, Cervesur's chief

executive. “For years, price
controls prevented market seg-

mentation. But now we have
the nh«nr*» to go for the pre-

mium sector and we’re really

competing.”

T here is nothing stuffy -or

traditional about Mr
von Wedemeyer or his

business strategy. “Leveraging
is almost obligatory today." he
says.

Cervesur had planned an
ADR for January: the Mexican
peso collapse and the blow it

delivered to international
investor confidence put a swift
end to that plan. But Cervesur
responded by coming up with
by far the largest - and most
successful - local currency cor-

porate bond issue in Peru.
Backus, meanwhile, has put

earlier ADR plans on hold. In
what executives call a period
of consolidation, the strategy is

to maintain their Cristal
brand, market leader by a wide
margin, at the top of the tree
with Pilsen Callao, CNC's best-
seller, as the number two. For
its part, Cusquefla would be
happy - for now - with 20 per
cent of national consumption.
A lid has been kept on

expansion of beer consumption
by a punitive - although sup-
posedly extraordinary - sales
tax. According to Mr von Wed-
emeyer, accumulated taxes add
almost 142 per cent to the end
price of Peruvian beer. And,
says Mr Bentin, “that’s the
highest tax paid anywhere to
the world".

This is the fifth in a series.
Previous articles appeared on
November 24. November 29.
December 6 and December 8

JP Morgan
in Travelers

insurance

investment
By Richard Waters

JJP.Morgan is to invest S200m
in the new property/casualty

insurance company being cre-

ated by Travelers. It is 01m of

the biggest private equity
investments yet made by the

US bank. ...
J.P.Morgan’s planned stake

is also the latest indication
that a range of investors from
outside the insurance industry
are looking to invest to it Pri-

vate equity funds. Including
one run jointly by JJ. Morgan
and Marsh & McLennan, have
earmarked substantia]
amounts of capital to bay trou-

bled insurance companies.
The investment announced

yesterday, which will give the

bank a stake of 3 per emit, is

being made by Morgan
directly, rather than through
the fund. The stake a
previously-announced invest-

ment to the new company by
Aetna, the US insurer.
The company w£D be created

from the property-casualty
businesses of Travelers and
Aetna, which has agreed to
sell its operations to Travelers
for $4bn.

Travelers said it expected
Morgan’s investment to be the
last large private stake to be
taken in the new company.
The remaining $900m of equity
the bank has said ft plans to
raise to help finance the pur-
chase from Aetna is likely to
come through a public listing
for the new company's shares,
to the spring.

Morgan’s income from sales
of Investment jumped from
S306m in- 1993 to S663m to-
1994, when other earnings®*
came under pressure.
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For investors, the message is clear.

In today’s uncertain environment,

you must examine new international

solutions to protect and enhance

your assets.
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To satisfy this need, the Julius-Baer-

Group has set up a new wealth

management service in Guernsey, a

reliable and stable financial center.

The investment opportunities avail-

able include tax-optimized asset man-

agement and trust services.

Why
Guernsey

Now you can benefit both from the

long-term advantages of Guernsey

and the investment expertise of the

Julius-Baer-Group. It’s just the kind

of creative package that demanding

investors have come to expect from

Bank Julius Baer, one of Switzerland’s

leading private banks.

now? To learn more about this attractive

investment opportunity in Guernsey,

just call Werner Fux in Zurich at

(+41-1) 228 57 70 or Philip Hirzel

in Guernsey at (+44- 148 1) 72 66 18.

JB”B

BANK JULIUS BAER
The Fine Art of Swiss Banking

Group Praaonca: Zurich Genova London New York

Frankfurt Lugano Monaco Paris Guernsey

Montreal Cayman Islands Palm Beach Los Angelos

San Francisco Mexico Hang Kong

Regulated by the SPA

The National Grid Group pic

SPONSORED AMERICAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPT (ADR) FACILITY

Established by

For information please contact

Kenneth A. Lopian (212) 815-2084 in New York,

Diana E. Barham (0171) 322-6338 or

Michael C. McAuJiffe (0171) 322-6336 in London.
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HSBC shakes up insurance side
r
- “Within the Asia-Pa

__ __ , _r i mb r»hiof ATBCUiive of CarlingforQ Mantiw and :

4t’r

By Simon Holberton

in Hong Kong

The Hongkong and Shanghai

Banking Corp said yesterday it

planned to reorganise its insur-

ance activities in the Asia-Pa-

cific region in a move that wiQ
see .the virtual disappearance

of the Carlingford and Lom-
bard names.

The bank said the reorgani-

sation would simplify the man-

agement of its insurance busi-

ness and facilitate continued
expansion. In keeping with the

bank's policy of branding its

subsidiaries with “HSBCT, all

but one of the insurance com-

pany’s operating companies

will drop their old names.

As part of the shake-up, a

new subsidiary. HSBC Insur-

ance (Asia-Pacific) Holdings,

has been created. This sits

above HSBC Non-Life Hold-

ings, previously known as Car-

lingford Lombard Holdings,

which will own the group’s five

operating companies in non-

life insurance.

Mr Simon Brett, who was

chief executive of Carlingford

Lombard, has been appointed

chief executive of HSBC Insur-

ance (Asia-Pacific) Holdings-

He will report to Mr David

Eldon, chief executive-desig-

nate of Hongkong Bank.

Mr Brett said insurance was

becoming an increasingly

important business for the

HSBC group. The reorganisa-

tion would ensure that the

business rested on a firm base,

with effective control, invest-

ment and credit-risk mecha-

nisms, he said.

“Within the

'

Asia-PacifiF

region, our identity andman-

SnS* will enable us to.grow
.

by drawing on Hongkong

Bank’s strengths and distribu-

tion network," he said*

“We intend to expand insur-

ance sales both within. Hong

Kong, where we are ^impor-

tant force in the industry, and

in south-east Asia, where the

bonk continues to expands par-

ticularly in the retail sector.

» Mr Kenneth Kwok- succeeds

Mr Brett as chief executive of

HSBC Non-Life Holdings.

Colony’s utilities under pressure

Energy groups need to raise their long-term appeal to investors

H ong Kong’s energy
utilities have undoubt-
edly known better

times. Their list of woes
include a slowing domestic
economy and the migration of

large power-consuming manu-
facturers to cheaper pastures

across the border in China.

In addition, on the home
firont, consumer bodies are
starting to call for greater reg-

ulation. particularly in the
form of curbs on gas tariff

hikes while China is not prov-

ing to be such a congenial
home for investment because

of an absence of government
guarantees on a range of
issues, including foreign
exchange availability.

Investors, responding to

warnings from China Light
and Power (CLP), the colony's

biggest electricity supplier,

that core business growth was
slowing and capital expendi-

ture of HK$1.8bn (US$232m)
being delayed, have been sell-

ing down CLP and the other

utilities.

Under a government agree-

ment CLP's permitted return is

pegged to its average net fixed

assets, so earnings reported by
CLP (as is also the case with
Hongkong Electric) are heavily

dependent on capital expendi-

ture.

Delaying expenditure delays

earnings, so analysts have also

been busy, cutting CLP 19%
earnings forecasts.

Although it was CLP which
started ringing alarm bells, the

problems are not peculiar to it.

Hongkong Electric, which sup-

plies electricity to the island

and will next year book its

final (in the near term at least)

profits from property interests,

also faces slowing consump-
tion, although there will be
some growth from the new
developments on the reclaimed

areas of Central and Wan Chat
Growth at Hongkong and

China Gas, which produces,
distributes and markets gas
appliances in the colony, is

dependent on the number of

new apartments being built,

but the group also faces a cap

on profitability. This summer
the Consumer Council called

for regulations to be imposed
on Hongkong and China Gas,

and analysts believe an “
infla -

Hong Kong electric utilities

Market sham
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Source: Wl Can. Hang Kong monthly digest of stwtiato

Lion minus s" formula curbing
tariff hikes is on the cards.

In response to the restric-

tions in the home market, the

utilities are looking to projects

elsewhere in Asia. CLP, for

example, is planning to partici-

pate in a l.OOOMW project in

India. The utilities' substantial

land banks also offer potential

revenue opportunities. CLP,
which realised a capital profit

of HK$1.3bn from a property

sale in the financial year to

September 30. has around 8,500

sub-stations, many of which
are old and ripe for redevelop-

ment.
China is the most obvious

market to explore. Already it

accounts for 40 per cent of CLP
output; it is also home to CLP’s
biggest potential investment, a
3.200MW joint venture project

in Shandong province. The
total estimated cost is around
HK$2.5bn. and success could
guarantee other China projects

down the line.

But this project, like others,

remains hostage to govern-
ment guarantees or ways of
minimising credit and cur-
rency risks to the satisfaction

of bankers.

Hongkong and China Gas
has three joint ventures in the

relatively better-off Pearl River

Delta area. These projects, to

build gas plants and a gas dis-

tribution network, tie in with

property developments under
way by Henderson Land, Hong-

kong and China Gas's largest

shareholder, and will target

Guangdong’s upper echelons -

those no longer willing to haul
great cylinders of gas up and
down stairs.

H ongkong and China
Gas, which is now the

only utility not subject

to a scheme of control in Hong
Kong, is likely to find the
mainland government - which
is keen to control the amount
of profit foreign companies are

able to earn - less accommo-
dating. Analysts reckon the
two biggest projects are
unlikely to break even this

century. In the interim, prop-
erty earnings are forecast to
take up the slack from slowing
growth in the core area of busi-

ness in Hong Kong.
Hongkong Electric has taken

an altogether softer approach
to China: it is involved in a
purely consultancy role, partly

because of Mr Li Ka-shing’s
reluctance to see Hongkong
Electric heavily geared. But Ms

Alice Hui, analyst at W. L Can-

in Hong Kong, says it may be

going many steps further.

She predicts a merger

between CLP, which is the

monopoly supplier of electric-

ity to the populous Kowloon

and the New Territories, and

Hongkong Electric, which sup-

plies Hong Kong island, after

the handover of sovereignty in

July 1997. This would be fol-

lowed by a joint purchase of

nuclear power from China.

Her theory, rejected by both

companies, would yield both

economic advantages, inckid- £

.

ing economies of scale^ on

power production, fuel savings

and increased supply security

and lower growth in future tar-

iffs resulting from big dost

savings on land costs, and

political dividends for the

future masters.

Other analysts are not con-,

vinced of this scenario, but Ms
Hui argues it is tedraically fea-

sible, given existing intercon-

nection on the two systems,
and the growing links between

the two giants: Michael
Kadoorie, senior vice-chairman
an d leading shareholder of

CLP, is now a non-executive

director of Hutchison, the con-

glomerate controlled by Mr Li

Ka-shing which has an effec-

tive 34.6 per cent interest in

Hongkong Electric. CLP has
already partnered Cheung
Kong, Mr Li's flagship, in prop-

erty ventures.

“We are talking about an
irresistible development in the .

coming years," she says. “We
believe that the recent confir-

mation by Sir Sidney Gordon,
CLP chairman, that CLP might
participate in phase two of the
Daya Bay nuclear power sta-

tion in Guangdong both as
equity partner and as a buyer
of electricity, underlines the
likelihood because it makes
sense to merge the two and
lower the rate of growth in tar-

iffs."

While Ms Hui's masterplan
theory may be a little too radi-

cal for many in Hong Kong to

swallow, most analysts agree
the utilities will have to

'

stretch their horizons if they
are to have any longer term
appeal to investors.

Louise Lucas

IFC announces $290m loan

package for Thai finance group
By Peter Montaguon,
Asia Editor

The International Finance
Corporation (IFC), part of the
World Bank group which lends

to the private sector, has
announced a $290m loan pack-

age for National Finance and
Securities Corporation of Thai-

land, Its largest-ever financing

for a financial institution.

The loan includes a $250m,
three-year revolving syndi-

cated loan bearing a margin of

0.725 per cent and a commit-
ment fee of 0.25 per cent that

was increased from an original

SI50m because of heavy over-

subscription, participating
bankers said.

Other elements comprise a

$30m six-year term loan and a

$10m convertible debenture
issue subscribed by the IFC.

National Finance is an
investment company that will

lend the funds on to small and
medium-sized companies
which are playing an increas-

ingly important role as suppli-

ers to exporters in the motor,
electronics and machinery
sectors.

It was founded by the Siam
Commercial Bank which still

owns II per cent of its

capital. Like other Thai

finance companies it has met
resistance to longer-term finan-

cing in the international Joan
market.
The syndicated loan is a

bullet transaction, which
means there is no amortisation
period. Besides the IFC, it

was led by BA Asia, SociGte
Generate Asia and Bank of
Nova Scotia Asia which is

acting as agent.
Lead managers subscribing

SlOm or more will receive a
participation fee of 0.35 per
cent. Fees for lesser sub-
scriptions range down to 0.175
per cent for managers contri-
buting $3m.

BHP shuts

down facility

after mishap
By Nikki Taft in Sydney

Broken Hill Proprietary, the
Australian resources group,
said yesterday that it had shut
down its Jabiru Venture float-
ing production vessel in the
Timor Sea after an incident on
Sunday during which about
eight barrels of oil were spilt
The incident happened in the

morning, “when a submerged
buoy supporting subsea flow-
lines broke its moorings and
unexpectedly rose to the sur-
face. The light crude which
leaked was monitored until it

broke up in the swell caused
by local cyclones," BHP said.
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; Foster’s Brewing Group, the
Melbourne-based beer com-

7pany, yesterday moved to
^diversify its Australian inter-

-.-
;
ests by launching a A$482m

n (US$355m) takeover bid for MT1 -

-
, dara Blass, the largest of the
.-independent winemakers bated
In Australia.

»j Mildara, which is also based
afo Melbourne and best-known
domestically for its Wolf Blass
labels and for the Black Opal/
Black MarKn/BlarJr Silk brands
in the US. said it would ask an
independent expert to report
on the offer, and advise share-
holders after that
However, although the Fos-

ter's hid price of A87.75 a share
was pitched at a 22' per cart
premium to Friday's closing
price for -Mfldard, '-the ‘• wine-
maker’s shares rose slightly
beyond the offer price. They
ended.', the day at AJ7.85,
although most analysts, seabed
to feel -the Foster's

-
offer -was

fairly pitched.
The bid is -the firstsSgnifi-

cant acquisition move by
Foster’s since it sold its

Courage brewing business, in
the UK to Scottish & Newcastle
for £425m (US$649m) earlier
this year. In recent years,Fos~
tar’s has also bead disposing of
a wide -range- of - non-core
assets, using the proceeds to
pay down debt.

' -

Although; AJ600m-worth of,

assets are stin up for disposal,

the company has-been saying
racettfly^tto the restructmlng
is now largely over. Once these

final sales are lactared in, it is

largely ungeared and thus Jeds
able to expand.
The purchase of a domestic

winemaker tanipg with the
future strategy. - for the
group which Mr .Ted Kunkal,
chief executive, has been out-

lining. ,
....

He has talked about' broaden-
ing the group’s activities in
Australia, through moves to*0

the leisure industry and non-
be«- beverages, as- well as
international brewery expan-
sion.

Last week, at a securities

industry lunch, Mr Kunkel was
asked specifically if wine could
he an expansion area for Fos-
ter’s, and he said it was some-
thing the group’would have to

look at
Yesterday, Foster's chief

executive added that ,
the Mil-

dara deal would give Ids com-
pany “good, growth prospects
in, a related business”. The
$Xl8ting MUdara warwgwnintf

would remain and run the
business as 'a new division of

FBG, be indicated.

Mildara itself has been an
acquisitive company tn recent

years, buying up a number of

brands in the 1980s and merg-
ing with Wolf- Blass in 199L

Earlier this year it raised

A$44m in a rights issue, and
Mr. Brian Healey, chairman
and also, a Foster’s director,

stressed that the.company was
ieHT! rwi tha arqntiatinn trail

IffgaHCg sales growth has
bom strong recently, despite

the -slower trading environ-

ment, in the year to -end-

Jua&itsaw a 29 per emit rise

in after-tax profits to Ajaaim
Many analysts have favoured

the company, because of its

good US sales presence and
fairly secure grape supply
arrangements - a big problem
for some Australian wineries.

Mildara itself hag talked of

an annual earnings per share
growth target of 10 per cent

FosteriaBrewlsg

Stare price to ft*
AH Ordbivle^InctaK

However, Foster’s said yester-

day it did not see Mildara mak-
ing a meaningful contribution
to FBG earnings until 1S96-97,

assuming the deal closes in

February.

:Gencor celebrates; catenary with surge of energy
^The South African gr<>up is raping tib^e benefits pf a more international outlook, writes Kenneth Gooding

encar is behaving in a Gencor to own tbiewhdiftQf the
.c;i ~r very i^prightty mannw aluminium, business; ;As weD

for a corporation that, as the nublic sharehnldineK.

.
encar is behaving In a

,v
I ~r very spri^itly manner

for a corporation that
.this year celebrates its ldOth
birthday. Last nwifith it fffgned

4,two . big deals in three days,
.
and there is more to come.

u - Mr Brian Gilbertson, chair-
r.man ofthe South African natu-
.'rid resources group, makes no
u secret of what tops his list of
^priorities. That issue is how to
-link Alusaf, the aluminium
^producer in which Gencor has

t
.a 41 per cent stake, with the
bauxite and alumina opera-

^tions of. Billiton, a wholly
owned subsidiary.

Bauxite and alumina are
^essential raw materials for alu-

.minium production and Mr Gil-

.bertson says: “If it was all in

^the same business it would be
^a very attractive business.
-.Very cost competitive. All the

ucompanies that would be in the
„integrated business have good
- cash flows. Even at low prices
.'

t
they generate cash."

One obstacle was cleared

.
away in August when Gencor

Jagreed to pay US$75m to the

^ Royal Dutch/Shefl group for

the 30 per cent of Billiton on
“which Shell had an option.

Mr Gilbertson suspects that

^Alusaf shareholders woutfCnot
^be averse to their company
-.merging with, the Billiton
" .operations to form the world’s

jfiftb largest integrated ajnmin-

,.iiim group, T feel they, might
jhe happy to have a .share; in_a

^iggec.-basmess.^
Another -option would hefor

Gencor to own the whole of the
aluminium business/.-As -weD
as the public sti^hnlitinpi

this would also involve .buying
out Ajtusafs . otherOtwo big
shareholders, Escon^tbe eleo-

.
tricity simply group-wiki*-8 par
cent, and the. SoutJrAfrlcan
Industrial DevelopmentCorpo-
ration^ with 32 per-cent
The .two deals.,, signed in

November were aliib. strategi-

cally important for ' Gencor.
One had beenwidely expected
because it made such good
industrial sense-" and first

details were given in June.
This was the agreement to
merge Gencor’s platinum inter-

ests with those a^Ixaohb. ^the

UK-based conglomerate,1
.to

form the world's biggest plati-

num producer, nctng Tmpala ag

the vehicle. Gencor is swap-
ping 4R5 per cent of a company
producing lm ounces of plati-

nnm-a year for 32 per cent of

one with an output of L5m
ounces.

However, the other deal
came out; of the blue and was
unprecedented in the long his-

tory of the. South African gold

industry. Gencor sold its inter-

i
efite in fourfold mines to

Bandgqld. In" foto». j£s_ Scnjth

African g^4
r; cerfxafo on; operations'
' Eyander mid^sbuffidrii^^ee -

.
State areas.' ’<

. -The new mahagement team
.. at Randgdld niade^tl%-flrst

-opj^(^4 :̂
|?H^aiy^Geir,

;
,^.^ea^d‘swi^y;(n^ foe

H -V .

’
4

‘m* i*

Brian Gilbertson: Gracor still burdened with exchange controls

It was not. always so.

Less than 10 years ago Gen-
car was an unwieldy, bureau-
cratic conglomerate whose per-

formance and rating were so

poor that desperate institu-

tional shareholder drafted in

Mr Derek Keys in mid-1986 to

give the buriness. a thorough

overhaul. proved to be a
.good choiceV-When he Mt to
beqome -South ^Africa's finance

master SVe5nd
:
a-half-years

entrepreneiirial, decentralised

group n and its rating had
- improved substantially.

But it. still suffered from the

vriisadvantagn /that. * plagues
/ ruq^t^ cougloipefatps .

- .its

.riuores: were^trafing at a. big

discount to net asset value,

even a 30 per cent discount at

some times. As the group was
valued at about $5hn this was
a huge sum shareholders were
not seeing: “We somehow are

destroying shareholder value,’
1

Mr Keys would say despair-

ingly to his fellow directors.

He floated the idea that Gen-
cor Should rmhimdlB but this

proved to be impossible during
ins time at Gencor because of

tax camphcatiom. Eventually

the fiscal legislation was
changed and Gencor, not with-

out some trepidation on the
. part of some directors, unbun-
dled in 1998jto create a focused
mining company. .

According to Mr Gilbertson,
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Hiere is a European country

;
right at Europe's edge. And

- - at the center of the rapidly

changing regions viral to

Europe adjacent to it. That

ebuntry'is Turkey.

“that released a surge of
energy among managers. It has

been a huge success. The min-
ing business we were left with
is now worth more than the
original group. Gencor now
trades at a premium to asset

value.”

There were other important
building blocks in Gencor’s
transformation. In South
Africa in the past two years it

built some world-class busi-

nesses, one through the plati-

num merger, another by
increasing its shareholding in

the Richards Bay Minerals
mineral sanflg business so that

it is now in 50-50 ownership
with RTZ of the UK, and
thirdly by merging Trans-Natal

Coal with Rand Mines, two
companies that made a perfect

fit, to form Iugwe. “That deal

leap-frogged us from being
good to bring world class in

the coal business.”

Gencor also took a one-third

interest in the R3-5bn (5954m)

Columbus stainless steel ven-

ture, and in Alusafs audacious
R5-5bn project to build one of

the world’s biggest aluminium
smelters.

This showed great faith in
South Africa's future but, like

Mr Keys before him, Mr Gil-

bertson saw the need for Gen-
cor, which had most of its

assets in that country, to
become more international. As
he saw it, this was an absolute

necessity if Gencor was to com-
pete effectively with other min-
ing, giants.

During South Africa's apart-

held years Gencor geologists

could not even visit most of

the countries where the best

mining opportunities were to

be had. When the political

environment changed there
were some talks with Lonrho
that came to nothing but then
Gencor became aware that
Shell might sell Billiton. It was
a highly complex deal, partly

because of South Africa's tight

exchange control regulations,

and took a year to complete.

Those exchange controls are
still burdensome. Mr Gilbert-

son says Gencor missed out on
another attractive deal because
it could not get the cash
together fast enough. Obvi-
ously Gencor for the time
being has no Intention ofpaus-
ing for breath even if trying to

weld its aluminium interests

together takes top priority.

Analysts are enthusiastic
about the transformed Gencor
allhough they point out that

the group was lucky with the

timing of the $l.lbn Billiton

deal and start-up of the Alusaf
smelter, both completed just in

time to benefit from a sharp
rise in the aluminium price.

Most of its other ventures have
'also had remarkably smooth
rides.

“Gencor has a small manage-
ment team,” said one analyst,

“and, although it is an impres-

sive team, it is folly stretched

at the moment. I wonder how
it would cope if something
went badly wrong."
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Institutions to get £400m of tax credits on their stakes

Grid stakes sale raises £376m
By Davkf Wlgtiton

and Antonia Sharpe

North West Water and Scottish

Power sold their combined
stakes in the National Grid for

£376m ($594m) yesterday as

official trading in the transmis-

sion network's shares opened.

The disposal, handled through
a bookbuilding process by bro-

kers Dresdner Kleinwort Ben-

son and UBS, held back the

Grid price which closed at

209'ip. valuing the company at

£3.54bn-

As a result, institutional

investors are set to receive an
estimated £400m-worth of tax

credits on their shares in the

Grid, which has been demerged
by the 12 regional electricity

companies.
Because the demerger is

being treated as a dividend dis-

tribution, pension funds and
other institutions which are

tax exempt will be able to

claim 52‘4p per share from the

Inland Revenue. Non-tax-pay-
ing private shareholders and
those who bold the rec shares
in personal equity plans will

get the same rebate.

Top-rate tax payers will face

a 52‘^p bill on each share.

However, the sums will be

less than had been expected
because of the subdued closing

price which forms the basis of

the calculation. The closing

price also determines the capi-

tal gains tax bill laced by the
recs. Analysts said the moves
by North West Water and Scot-

tish Power bad enabled them
to realise a good price for their

shares while depressing the

market price and so minimis-
ing their tax bills.

The bookbuilding was suc-
cessfully completed yesterday
at a price of 208p, realising
£208m for North West Water
and £l68m for Scottish Power
before the brokers' undisclosed

fees.

Southern Company of the US
sold 25m of its holding of 106m
shares to SBC Warburg for sale

to institutions.

The City had been expecting
early sales by some of the five

recs which have retained their

Grid holdings.

This group, which must sell

their holdings within 12
months, comprises Southern

Goldman Sachs

awards big

pay increases

Mon Hapor

David Jefferies, Grid chairman : worth £S.65bn after first day

Electric and four of the recs

which have been taken over
Norweb (acquired by North
West Water). Manweb (by Scot-

tish Power), South Western
Electricity (by Southern Com-

pany) and Eastern (by Han-
son). The early sellers are able

to tap into demand from Index

hinds which have to buy the

stock because it has gone into

tbe FT-SE 100 index.

API at £8.4m helped by
purchases and new products
By Christopher Price

Full year pre-tax profits at API
increased 19 per cent from
£7.01m to £8.35m (Sl3Jm» as
the packaging and coatings

group benefited from new prod-

ucts and contributions from
acquisitions.

Turnover for the year to Sep-

tember 30 rose 31 per cent to

£104m. Operating profits rose

28 per cent to £8.44m, including

£740.000 in the second half
from three acquisitions made
earlier in the year.

The increase came despite a
decline in group margins from
8.5 to 8.1 per cent
Mr Michael Smith, chief

executive, said paper, board,

polyester and film costs had
risen by half during tbe year
“We hope we have seen base

material prices peak, and the

rate of increase has now begun
to slow.”

In the foils and lamina tes
division, operating profits rose

38 per cent to £6.5m on sales

also 38 per cent higher at
£70.3m.

Cost savings and increased

volume offset higher raw
material prices, enabling mar-

gins to be maintained at 9.3 per
cent.

Profits in tbe converted
films, paper products and
office consumables business
rose 15 per cent to £3.7m. with
sales 24 per cent ahead at

£33.7m.
Mr Smith said the outlook

for the current year was
encouraging, with new invest-

ments allied with easing raw
material price rises pointing
towards an improved perfor-

mance. New areas include
paper metallisation, with the
opening this week of a new
£8m plant API has also signed

a deal with Polaroid to make

API Group

Share price (pence)

800

400 -

350 1

1995

Sauce FT EkM

protective coating for X-Ray
films.

Earning*; per share rose 37

per cent to 27.4p.

The dividend, which is cov-

ered 2.7 times, is raised 10

per cent to lOp via a final of

5.93p.

JFB back
in black

with £5.8m
By Tim Burt

Johnson & Firth Brown, the

specialist engineer, yesterday
announced a return to profit

amid strong demand for com-
mercial vehicle components
and steel castings. The com-
pany, hit last year by heavy
restructuring costs and losses

on disposals, rebounded with
pre-tax profits of £5.82m in the
12 months to September 30,

against losses of £4^9m.
Mr David Hall, chief execu-

tive. said the improvement
was fuelled mainly by UK sub-

sidiaries making forgings,

castings and rings for its Firth

Risen division. However the
division had been hampered
by manufacturing problems in

the US, where the flat aero-en-

gine market and failure to

pass on raw material price
rises contributed to undis-
closed trading losses.

By Nicholas Denton

Goldman Sachs, the private US
investment bank, has set the

tone for remuneration In the

City by nearly doubling perfor-

mance-related pay on average

in awards to be announced to

staff today.

In London. Goldman’s 33

partners and 20 high perform-

ing staff are expected to

receive more than $lm each, in

addition to their basic salary.

Bonuses at Morgan Stanley,

another US investment bank
which leads the pay season
with a November year-end, are
aisn expected to be up when
announced today.

The awards underline the

recovery in investment bank-

ing profits after the setback to

the industry which followed
the raising of US interest rates

in early 1994 and consequent
fall in bond markets. They re-

establish investment banking's

reputation as the highest pay-

ing profession.

Morgan Stanley and Gold-
man have both been lifted by a
record level of acquisition

activity In the US and Europe,
which has generated high fees

for advisers.

Despite the recovery,
bonuses at Goldman are stOl

below the level of 1993, when
about 70 London executives

earned ytm in performance-re-

lated pay. Then, administrative

and support staff received a
bonus of 30 per cent of basic

salary, against 8 per cent in

1994 and 20 per cent in 1995.

Partners will not enjoy an
immediate bonanza. They,
imlfkft staff take their share of

profits in a credit to their “cap-

ital accounts”. It bears interest

but the accumulated pay can

only be cashed in when a part-

ner retires. This structure con-

tributed to the large number of

resignations from the partner-

ship at the end of 1994, when
porn- profits bad raised some
partners’ concerns about Gold-

man’s {suspects.

Goldman, in an. internal

memorandum last week, also

told staff h would differentiate

more strongly between individ-

uals in determining pay in'

order to steepen incentives.

But it said that individual per-

formance would include the
ability to work in a team and
enhance others’ work.
Mr Jon Corzine, chairman of

Goldman, also said the firm
stood by its principle of
“mutual support”. At Goldman
more than many other invest-

ment banks, profitable activi-

ties, such as mergers and
acquisitions in 1995 or trading
in 1993, subsidise less weD per-

forming divisions.

lex comment

If Allied Domecq sharehold- Domecq * i _

era were to present incoming . : .
* *

chairman Sir Christopher stwpria»fNplve4o^».?-

v

a Christmas wish Fr-SEVtAg-Sham^
list they should ask him to 130

do three things: to pnse •

open the group’s mward-

looking culture, overhaul its 110

spirits am and get shot of

the disastrous Carisberg-Tfr- 100

tley brewing joint venture.

Investors certainly have

grounds for complaint. After

a great deal of sound and

fury - there have been

transactions worth £2J>bn In

four years, including the • ,m91 m
purchase of Domecq spirits souca ftexw

SSfwfli be virtually the same *> in Q»

underperformed the market by almost

per cent since tbe present management team took iwrm July

toqi The strategy of focusing on retailing and spirits sffi

looks sound, but timing has been poor. Growth m world sptnti

markets has slowed sharply. Domecq s profits are befog hit by

SfSSISS Smttar and the

'earnings by about 5 per cent Allied’s spurts arm togs behind

Svalshke Seagram in aggressive cost-cutting and Gwmessw
powerful distribution. In the retailing drnsitn^ outiets fik$

Dimkin’ Donuts have little in common with UK pubs. Carte-

berg-Tetley has turned in the worst performance of tu the big

I jIy brewers t

Not all of this is the management’s fault. Not can it be put

right overnight by a new chairman. But a look at AuraLs

.

board, almost all of whom are homegrown, suggests a need for, u

fresh ideas to release the group’s undoubted potential .„» 1

Carclo rises 12%
despite destocking
Carclo Engineering Group, the

specialist steel and industrial

wire manufacturer, yesterday
reported a 12 per cent increase

in first half profits despite

signs of destocking among
some industrial customers,
writes Tim Burt
Mr Ian Williamson, chief

executive, said the figures

would have been better, had it

not been for a disappointing

performance in the general
engineering division. The divi-

sion was hampered by chang-
ing product specification for

control cables and destocking

by some customers.

Its lower contribution was
more than offset by increased

profits in the Lee steel division

and the wire division.

Mr Williamson, recruited

earlier this year from -BBA
Group, said this division was
enjoying the benefits of last

year's rationalisation, which
involved the closure of its Bel-

gian plant
He hinted at further rational-

isation following the group's
recent £4.3m acquisition of
Ashworth Brothers, the US
card clothing business, which
should enhance its presence in

tbe North American market

UK side behind

fall at Airtours
By Scheherazade Daneshkhu
Leisure Industries

Correspondent

Mr David Crossland, chairman
of Airtours, the UK's second

largest tour operator, said yes-

terday he expected the UK hol-

iday market to contract by’ 15

per cent next year from 10m to

K5m holidays sold.

Mr Grassland said he expec-

ted the price of UK holidays to

rise by 8-10 per cent next year.

He was speaking as the com-
pany reported a 22 per cent fall

in ' pre-tax profits to £59.1m
(393.4m) for the year to the end
of September.

The decline was less steep

than investors had feared. Air-

tours issued a profits warning
in the summer saying profits

could fall by up to 25 per ceigt

The shares rose 22p to 356p. z
In its first full-year contribu-

tion. the Scandinavian Leisure

Group, bought in June 1994 for

£80m, contributed profits

ahead of expectations at

£25 lm .

This, and Mr Grassland's

commitment to reducing Air-

tours' capacity by 15 per cent
pleased the market - {
Mr Crossland said that Air-

tours. which bought Sunquek,
a Canadian tour operator in

August, was a broadly-based
group of companies. It was
continuing with its strategy to

increase earnings from outside

the UK to match those damds-
ticafiy and would continue to

search for investments'nvek-
seas.

MERCURY
ASSET MANAGEMENT

Smaller Companies
er Opportunities

Mercury Asset Management is the largest

independent fund manager in Europe with over

US3I00 billion under management

Mercury has over US$69 billion invested in

European (Including U.K.) equities

Small companies across Europe are taking

advantage of growth opportunities offered by the

European Union

A team of 67 investment professionals undertake

in-depth research on European companies

Take advantage of the top quart! le* performing

Mercury Selected Trust-European Opportunities Fund

•Top quartUe over 3. 5. 7 years and since launch iMicropoll. Sources: Fund - Mercury Asset Management; Indices - MSCL NatWest
Securities: sector statistics based on Micropal Universe ot European Equity Growth funds included In the Offshore Territories and
Luxembourg databases. Figures from 31/5/87 to 31/10/5*5. (Index and sector figures only available from 31/5/87.) Fund launched
13/5/87. All figures based on offer to offer prices, gross Income reinvested in US dollars except MSCI Index, net dividends reinvested.

-

For further details on the Mercury Selected Trust-European Opportunities Fond,
please call Myra Alletson in Jersey on +44 1534 600706 or fax on +44 1534 600687.

The value ofinvestmems and the Income irom them may fluctuate and are not guaranteed. The value of an investment may also be affected bychanges
in rates of exchange. Past performance is no guarantee of future performance: The Investment Adviser far Mercury Selected Trust-European
Opportunities Fund is Mercury Asset Management pic (regulated by IMKPj. The fund e not registered for sale to the public in all Jurisdictions. This
advertisement does not constitute an oiler for sale In any jurisdiction in which such offer is not lawful. This advertisement is issued by the Fund's
Investment Manager and Principal Distributor Mercury Asset Management Channel Islands Ltd.. Forum House. Grenville Street, SL Helier. Jersey, JE4 8RL

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

MERCURY
DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL
Congratulates the management of six more

portfolio companies who have floated this year

Company Market
Capitalisation

Biocompatibles £217 million

Peptide Therapeutics £81 million

Enterprise Inns £59 million

Creos £23 million

BTG £144 million

VERO Group £160 million

MERCURY DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL
Investment capital,for talented managers

MERCURY
A 5 s V. A a A V- M i- v

Mercury Development Capital is a division ofMercury Asset Management pic, regulated by IMR.O
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

°y Kvaerner angered by Italian acquisitions help

Indonesian Amec fear Kenwood advance 24%

siJe behinj

;*1 Airtoun

By Andy Taylor
and Peggy Hoflbigar

Kvaernex, the Norwegian
Industrial group stalking uk
construction company Amec
with a £S6Qm ($570m) hostile
hid, yesterday reacted angrily
as the British government can-
firmed it bad received a letter
from the Indonesian adminis-

I tration.'expressing fears over
the potential takeover.
Kvaemer believes the

approach by the
government has been orches-
trated by Amec. “It is scandal-
ous that Amec's management
& trying so blatantly .to influ-

ence the British government to

BTG loss

less than
• expected
I fiTG, the former British
Technology Group which
floated in July, reported

:
w maiden interim pre-tax losses
w of £2.1m I$3.3m) compared

with profits of £290,000. The
"•figure was better than the
-£2.5m forecast at flotation,

writes Motoko Rich.
-

The shares rose B7p tofQOp.
The losses were becartse. of

lower income following the
expiry of its patent for Pyre-
thrin, an insecticide which is

one of the Mg revenue earners.

Mr Ian Harvey, chief execu-
tive, said the group, which
’develops patents for new tech-

nologies which It then
‘'licenses, had several products

fin its pipeline and expected to
'Return to profits by 1998.

These include Tunradex, an
hntl-cancer drag licenced to
Zeneca.

Interfere and.pr^mit^jjCietfs
shareholders having the'choice
to decide whefiperto acoepf our
offer," Kvaemer said, v-

:

The lette^fran^r>ferJnsbf
Habib e, the Indonesian
research

-

and technology minis-
ter was sent . to Mr Michael
Hesdtine, deputy prime minis-
ter. The Cabinet Office said-
yesterday It was JrthtrMng to •

toe letter. No ifaWf had yet
been taken on ^s coinse at
action. . .. - ; k-jt

Kvaemer - also brndaflito s

.

attack n»i Amarii tte&rvra elrit-q--

meat, which : was -published',
last

,
week? Mr Eric Tonseto.

diiefurecntiva,saidEliflreho3d-'

era should beBcepticaJ-of
• .... . -.-•J . -ii.

-
!

.Ajf- . 1; ?-
.. : -

Amec's claims, that '.profits'

would rise substantially in
J99& givs^fhe company's poor'
forecasting record, its- failure

toforecastthe level*?.earamga -

for . next year, mid, the past
c*» - j m - , . ..prams ITRTtfr.

. j +

- “Eveiy/year there has.been
at; least one special factor
which has

-
punished results.

Wbyshphfi;iS96 or 3997 beany

^Kvafimephas: purchased a
further 27pey ceniuf Amec
trtrWTYK: Vtt ^^-Tnnrfrifr ^w-TTtpteg

total^holiSBg tp 204 per
•j^ '

Shai^iiaprtinwrt
FheifbraTlecembe^lB whether as
jtat'to accentKyaerner’s lOOp a

boost Wtaessoe
- By PatarPpane^. -^-g-

. j
Whessoe^ the Tnsfrmhead^ion
and control group, returned to
the Mack-in the. vear to Se^
temberSO.as it begin to bme
fit from its recent shedding at

non-core businesses.

Pre-tax profits of a.Slm
($2m) compared with losseStpf

£179,000, but were struck after

a sharp fall in net. interest

charges to £697,000 (EL4h).>:
.

Mr Chris 'Fleetwopd^ cMef
executive, s&d follower inter-

est charge was toe result -of

tight, control on working capi-

tal and the effect. oftiiedispaB-

als - the 54 per emit stake in
Powec, a Norwegian subsidiary
cola for £3m in July, and the

piping division, for £317m in
October 1994. Gearing, previ-

ously at 54 per cent, was dfam-

nated by the disposals. '

defi-

cit Of £448,000 (£859,000). Mr
%*'gleetwood - explained, that the

.

-e profit on toe sale at Powec,
;' being un overseas company,
wyi' taxable, and * that the
tn^te-off oh the piping sale- was
not , ta^-deductlble- Such a
charge was anomalous; he
i«w, and would return to

about 30 jper cert
.

•

: Operating profits rose to

£A7m.i (£2.19m), ’ Including
ft» OOnV fPA ftStm) from mntirm-

ing operations. The net loss an
toe disposals was £2.45m.

Mr Fleetwood said the main
piwnpy bad Tmim achterod and

that acquisitions were now
being sought, probably to

expand toe product range. Be
added that the group was
‘‘underweight*’ In the DEL

ByJanrasHardfog
•

‘ -- i‘

Kenwood Appliances reported
-frighw- interim profits as the
integration of Artete, toe Hal-

Iib -smUinb maker bought
last year, offset squeezed mar-
gin*and lower sales in the UK.
The household appliances pro-

ducer unveiled pre-tax; profits

up
. 24 per cent , at £7.4m

(£5L9Sn) (m tUTDover of £87Jha
(yfi0 4m) in toe six months to
September 30. .’

In the core .UK- business,
sales slipped 7 per cent to.

£20.3m, - but Jtoe company
expected to be “more second
hsilf-vraighted than in previous

Mr Tim Beech, who took
over-;as managing director

after Mr Tim Parker

RESULTS

announced in. September he
was moving to- head C&J
Clark, said: “A difficult first

half year's trading- in the UK
was compensated by an
PTvynrra^iiTg performance from

^The twb'^^fan
1

businesses,

purchased & November last

year and funded by a I-fbr-4

rights that about

£27m, made a substantial con-

. txibution to group sales, with
Ariete’s turnover up 80 per
cent at L28.4bn (£iL6m).
NExnshi, which makes.portable
air conditioners, started pro-
duction this year, and had

Of T.-gft'ghn

• In the UK, Kenwood said

sales of food preparation equip-

ment were constrained by the

hot weather, but looked for-

ward te tHo Tnnntlwc wmmnd
f^rrktnwi

“The second haffhas started

well, and we have a number of

new product introductions
planned which should help
improve «»iw» performance in

same key markets," Mr Beech
said. He also suggested that as
retailers ordered stock closer

to sale, more Kenwood sales

would tip into toe second half
Earnings per share were

very slightly ahead at lL3p
(llip), after the issue of an
extra 9.17m shares to fund the
Italian buys.
Analysts left forecasts of full-

year profits unchanged at
£17m, but. In the light of tower
tax than expected, earnings per
share are forecast at 25.4p.

With the shares closing down

Tim Beech: new products

should help second half

2p at 229p, that gives a prospec-
tive p/e of nearly 9.

The interim dividend is

unchanged at &25p.

Groom*
tans tog.
tetfjniUM

<fc<*T)§-
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

UK backs European wheat export tax
By Alison Maitland

The UK government yesterday

backed the European Commis-
sion's imposition of an export

tax on wheat to bait European
Union sales to the buoyant
world market
Mr Tony Baldry, junior agri-

culture minister, told the

annual Crops conference in

Cambridge the government
was concerned about the mar-
ket “imbalance" caused by cur-

rent high world cereal prices.

While grain farmers bene-
fited, consumers and livestock

farmers suffered. *lt Is not in

anyone’s interests if feed con-

sumers are driven to the wall

or to alterative feed ingredi-

ents.”

Mr Baldry said the agree-
ment to cut the set-aside rate

from 12 per cent to 10 per cent

next year, together with expec-

ted yield increases, would
boost the EU*s production by

about 10m tonnes.

“But it will do no good if

that extra production is simply
exported from the community
- with or without subsidy. It is

essgntial that the commission
adopt a very cautious approach
to exports until such time as
internal market prices return
to more reasonable levels.”

He thus My supported last

week's imposition of the first

export tax for 20 years.

Cereal growers in France,

the Ell's largest grain exporter,

are angry at the levy of Ecu25

(£20.80) a tonne, which is

expected to discourage rather

than halt all exports. The com-
mission acted in response to

concern over the damage high

cereal prices might do to the

livestock sector.

However, Mr Jonathan
Hough, a farmer and crop con-

sultant based in France who
spoke at yesterday’s confer-

ence, said the tax would not

depress internal EU prices as

much as the commission

hoped. Prices in France had

fallen only slightly since the

tax was imposed on Thursday
and “French wheat farmers

shouldn't be too worried.”

Heavy demand, together
with the pull from rising world

market prices, would help sta-

bilise French prices at around

FFr900 a tonne, although they

might not regain their levels of

up to FFr950 a month ago.

Zanzibar squeezed in cloves power struggle
Michela Wrong on the island that once accounted for 90 per cent of world output

T iny but pungent, the
clove has always
inspired a level of fierce

possessiveness out of all pro-

portion to its marginal role in

the human diet.

Jealously guarded by the

Dutch colonisers of Indonesia,

bent on establishing a world

monopoly, cloves were smug-
gled out by the French in the

18th century. Planted in Mauri-

tius. they were stolen once
again by Arab traders who
brought them to the Indian

Ocean islands of Zanzibar,
creating the spice islands of

legend.

Now a new squabble for con-

trol is brewing, this time
between the Zanzibar archipel-

ago and the Tanzanian main-

land, locked in an antagonistic,

mutually suspicious union for

the last 31 years.

Some years ago seeds were
taken from Zanzibar to the

Tanga and Ngorongoro in

north Tanzania and nurseries

established on the mainland.

According to reports filtering

back, those plantations are

now starting to produce doves,
although still too small to com-

pete with Zanzibar's produce,

judged the best in the world.

“We cannot talk about such
things openly, the subject is

too sensitive,” says an official

at the Zanzibar State Trading
Corporation, sole exporter of

the islands' cloves. “But what
we would like to know is: why
is the mainland planting cloves

at a time of world surplus? We
have our suspicions." Those

suspicions are spelled out by
Zanzibar's opposition, which
recently lost its campaign to
win greater autonomy from the
mainland by coming second in

elections widely believed to
have been rigged by Tanzania's
ruling party.

“The mainland’s intention
has always been to annex Zan-
zibar completely and do away
with the present two-govern-
ment structure." says Mr Nas-
sor Seif Amour, deputy head of
the Civic United Front. “But it

wasn’t easy while we were eco-

nomically independent
“[Julius] Nyerere [then presi-

dent of Tanzania] knew cloves

were our only source of hard
currency- So if everyone in the
world started producing cloves

we would be helpless and
forced to bow down before Him.

He wanted to make us depen-

dent”
Whether paranoia or reality,

Zanzibar's fears are founded on
an incontrovertible fact world
demand for cloves - used as a

spice, in medicine, in aromatic
cigarettes, in toothpaste and
for very little else - is tiny.

Production far outstrips
demand, and a tight rein must
be kept on global output if any
nation is to make money.
Seated in a sea-front office

where the sweet aroma of the

dried buds seems to have per-

meated the wood panneUing.
Mr Abdulrahman Rashid.
ZSTC's general manager, has

no thoughts of expansion.
Instead he of trimming

the acreage sown to clove

trees, encouraging farmers to

diversify into other spices
under a UK-sponsored scheme,
abandoning marginal planta-
tions and ensuring that annual

production from a few prime
sites never exceeds 5,000

tonnes.

“The key thing is not to

overproduce, " says Mr Rashid.

“If we go back to harvesting an
average 9,000 tonnes a year we
simply won’t find the market”
It was not always so.

Once responsible fry 90 per

cent of world production. Zan-
zibar could pretty much dictate

its terms. World prices were
strong - hitting a high of
$9,600 a tonne in 1980 - trees

were picked three times a year
and in boom years annual pro-

duction soared above 20,000
tonnes.

The islands' troubles can
partly be traced to former pres-

ident Nyerere, whose
high-minded policies nearly
destroyed so many sectors of

the economy.
Under the Arab traders who

came and settled on Zanzibar.

building mosques, palaces and
domed baths for their harems,

cloves were grown on huge
plantations worked by slaves

from the mainland In 1964 the

former slaves revolted and
seized the land, massacring the

elite.

The new regime soon merged
with mainland Tanganyika and
adopted its left-wing principles.

Land was nationalised, planta-

tions split into three-acre plots

and distributed to the peas-

ants. But the state kept most of

the proceeds, with farmers
receiving less than 4 per cent

of the export price.

With returns so low there

was little incentive to harvest-

fertilise, maintain or replant
Production dropped to 1,000

tonnes a year at one stage.

Trees were harvested once a
year.

While Zanzibar's crop lan-

guished, others were picking

up the slack. Indonesia, one of

the world's biggest consumers,
started growing its own cloves

to cater for a booming clove-

scented cigarette industry;

Madagascar upped production:

Brazil sowed plantations and
joined in.

The resulting overproduction
disastrously undermined the

world price, which has settled

at $1,000 per tonne after dip-

ping to a pathetic $600 last

year.

Although it is belatedly pay-

ing its fanners 50 per cent of
the export price, Zanzibar has
dropped to fourth in the world
table of producers. Output
from its trees, most of which
are over 60 years old and well

past their prime, is expected to

he under 3.000 tonnes this year.

Although harvest-time still

sends waves of fragrance bil-

lowing across the lush Zanzi-

bar countryside, islanders now
look to a budding tourist

industry, oil exploration and
other sectors to provide cher-

ished foreign exchange. .

But the extent of the dra-

matic price collapse may actu-

ally prove a hissing. Brazil,

calculating that any price

below $1,500 a tonne is uneco-
nomical. is pulling out of the
cloves market Zanzibar, with
its low labour costs, may be
able to keep producing at lev-

els scorned by some of its

rivals.

“A certain amount of cloves

will always be needed. So it’s

going to be a question now of

who can produce at the lowest

prices,” says Mr Rashid.

Preoccupied with retrench-

ment, ZSTC has no plans to

loosen its current monopoly on
exports. “At the moment we
need to replant and revive
plantations we want to retain.

If the industry were completely

liberalised no-one would care

about the future. They would
milk the cow until she fell

down dead.”

‘Why is the mainland planting cloves at a time of
world surplus? We have our suspicions/

Big expansion planned

at Chilean copper mine
x 1 iiUn *Tnr

By Imogen Markin Santiago

Plans to increase production

capacity at Chile's Los
Pelambres copper mine from
22,000 tonnes of refined copper

to 230,000 frame a year were

announced yesterday by Mr
Vladimir Radio, chairman of

Anaconda Chile. Feasibility

studies had already been com-
pleted, Mr Hadic said, and the

company was now looking at

waps of financing the expan-

sion, which would require
investment of about $lbn.

The plan is to bring the new
production on stream by the
last quarter of 1998.

Only a couple of months ago
Anaconda confirmed {dans to

expand production to 100,000

tonnes by early 1998, hot that

scheme has now been sub-
sumed in the larger project Mr
Guillermo Gonzalez, general
manager at Los Pelambres,
says the larger expansion
makes more economic sense.

Cash production costs are now

60 cents a pound but wouldM
below 50 cents far the larger

project he estimates.

Anaconda is in taps with

major Japanese smeltmgtater-

ests about long-term supp^

contracts, as well as a possible

equity stake in company

and loans for the expansion.

NJd. Rothschild, the UK mar-

chant hank
,
is advising on the

finance package.

If the Pelambres expansion

goes ahead as planned, it will

be coming on stream within

months of another new mega-

producer, the 330,000 tonne

CoHahuasi mine, jointly-owned

by Falconbridge and Mmorco.

The Coflahuasi mine will also

be producing concentrates, as

well as 50,000 tonnes of copper

cathodes. Two other big new

producers due on stream dur-

ing 1997 and 1998 are the

225,000 tonne a year El Abra. a

Cyprus-Amax joint venture

with Codelco, the state com-

pany, and Radomfro Tame, a

new 150.000 tonne Codelco

mine. Both of these will pro:

duce cathodes, however. •

Anaconda is
_ owned- by ' the

Luhsic group, through its

interest in Antofagasta Hold-

ings. London. Last month if

completed the buy-out of for-

mer partners in the Pelambres

venture, Midland Bank and

Lucky Goldstar, of Korea, for

$i00m. Anaconda acquired the

Pelambres deposit for $lQm

from Atlantic Richfield, the all

company, in the mid-1980s.

The existing mine is an

underground operation
,

in the

High cordillera of the Andes;

which produces 60,000 tonnes a

year of concentrates. The
expansion would be an open-

pit facility, company sources

confirmed, which would. pro-

duce 600,000 tonnes a year erf

concentrates. Reserves are esti-

mated at more than 2bn

tonnes, with ore grades averag-

ing 0.8 per cent

Australian forecasting group

predicts higher gold prices
By Mkfd Taft in Sydney

Gold prices have “little chance
of falling" from current US dol-

lar levels and should increase
in real terms over the next five

to ten years, according to the

latest study by Australian Min-
eral Economics, the Sydney-
based forecasting group.

AME argues that fabrication

demand will exceed new mine
production plus scrap recovery

in the forseeable future.
“Unless there are major shifts

in jewellery fabrication
demand or new mine produc-

tion, the official sector and pri-

vate holders of gold, plus deriv-

atives-related supply will be
required to make up the mar-
ket deficit," it says.

It acknowledges that
between 1990 and 1994 these
sources supplied about 890

tonnes to the market but sug-

gests the market deficit could

widen to 2,800 tonnes by 1995

and 5,500 tonnes by 2006. “A
significant real price increase

will be needed to raise mine

production and slow fabrica-

tion demand growth," it says.

AME predicts a nominal

price of US$482 a troy ounce by

2000, or, in 1995 US dollar

terms, around $416 an ounce.

• Prominent environmental

groups in Australia - includ-

ing the Australian Conserva-

tion Foundation and the World
Wide Fund for Nature - yester-

day stepped up the environ-

mental controversy over the

Porgera gold mine in Papua
New Guinea.
They endorsed a report that

argues that “the environmen-
tal and social impacts of the

Porgera mine are at least as

bad as those of the Ok Tedi

mine and, possibly, worse”. Ok

Tedi. operated by Australia’s

BHP, is the subject of a com-

pensation furore, with local vil-

lagers claiming that discharges

into the local river system

have devastated their liveli-

hoods- Much of the criticism of

the Porgera mine also centres

on tailing discharges into the

Strickland/Fly River system.

However, the owners of Por-

gera - a joint venture between

Renison Gold Fields, Placer

Pacific and Highlands Gold, an

offshoot of Queensland-based
MTM - have claimed that the

allegations are “inaccurate and
misleading”.
“The mine was approved by

PNG authorities after a

detailed and vigorous environ-

ment assessment process
involving review by interna-

tional advisers to the PNG gov-

ernment," said a Placer offi-

cial

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Taxing)

ALUMUUUM, 98.7 PURITY £$ per tome)

Cedi 3 mUts

Ctoae 1644-45 1679-80

Previous 1639-40 1 675-6

H^fi/tanr 1645 1881/1678

AM Official 1646-45.5 1678-785
Kerb cioae 1683-5

Open int 232.203

Total daily umover 31.429

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (3 par tonne)

Close 1410-20 145DOO
Previous 1410-20 1450-55

Hfighflow 1460/1450

AM Official 1415-25 1450-60

Kerb dose 1450-60

Open tart. 5.043

Tote dolly turnover 771

LEAD B per tonne)

Close 744-48 734-35

Previous 7405-2.5 725-26

HigMaw 746 744/732
AM Official 745.5-46 734-35

Kerb dose 743-44

Open tart. 34.132

Total dally turnover 8,396

NICKEL ($ per tonne)

Close 8220-30 8345-50

Previous 8100-10 8220-25

High/low 6185 8380/8280

AM Official 8180-85 8300-10
Kerb ctoae 8370-80

Open irtt. 44,250
Total dally turnover 8.211

TIN [S per tome)

Close 6380-90 6380-85

FVevlous 6310-20 6325-35
HigMow 6380 8380/6365

AM Official 6380-85 6375-80
Kerb dose 6420-30

Open int 16,131
Tote daiy turnover 5409

ZINC, special high grade (5 per tome)

Close 1037-38 1062-83
Previous 1014-15 1038.5-39 0
Hightow 1065/1056
AM Official 1036-36.5 1061-61.5
Kerb dose 1065-6

Open Int, 62.357
Tote daty turnover 24.263

COPPER, grade A IS per tonne)

Close 2994-95 2694-95
Previous 2978-83 2684-85
High/low 3005/2995 2899/2675
AM Official 3003-5 2685-87

Kerb dose 2898-700
Open Int 179,903

Total dally turnover 77.102

LME AM Official E/S rata: 1-5345

LME Poring ITS rate 1.5360

Spot 15346 3rths 15330 6 rnttiK 15300 9 mcac 1.5273

mpH GRAPE COPPER tCOMEX)

Sett Days Open
pta dbnge HQb law Vol M

Dob 135.15 +155 136-20 134.00 94fi 7.439

Jan 129.65 *225 130.00 129.10 137 24555

Feb 12620 +210 12 972

Mar 122-85 +2JJ5 123,30 12135 4j000 15,333

Apr 121.40 +2.05 15 481

**W mm +200 12020 11840 373 2.904

Tebl 5J70 37,353

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices 80pp6ed by N M Rotfnchfld)

GoMfTroy oz) S price £ equW SFr equh
Close 388JO-38S.70
Opening 389.SO-30O.3O

Morning fix 369.70 254.125 454 466

Afternoon 9x 38960 254.125 454X66
Day’s High 36S.00-390.30

D^a Low 389DO-389.40

Previous cta» 389.50-389.90

Loco Ldn Moan Odd Landing Rates (Vs USS)
1 month 2.74 6 months 3U1
2 months —2.75 12 months 3.02

3 months 247

SSvar Hx p/tray ccl US ctg equhr.

Spot 342.05 52525
3 months 346m 531.15
6 months 351 CO 537.15

1 year 380-10 548.00

OoM Cafan $ price £ equiv.

Krugerrand 390-91 254-255
Maple Leaf 400.98-4034Q
NawSoMMkp 90-32 59-60

Precious Metals continued
QOU> COMEX (too Troy ce; Sftray oz.)

Seft DW« «*
pice change M* law W tat

the 3885 -1.4 3905 3885 287 1,405

Ft* 390.0 -1.4 392-3 389.7 17,274 60.006

Apr 332.0 -1.4 3918 3924 100 14,437

Jaa 304.0 -U 395.9 3944 348 21457
306.0 -U - - 107

Oct 3952 -1.4 _ - 14 3.608

Tote 18,411 144582

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy ol^ $/troy ce.)

Jaa 4185 +1.0 4165 417.0 1573 15568
Apr 419.5 +1.1 4200 4185 159 4.433

-M 421.1 +1.1 4200 4200 17 1584

0a 423.1 +1.1 - 4185 160 1423

Jan 424.1 +1.1 _ - 5

Tote 1.760 23^33

PALLADIUM NYMEX (10Q Tray ot; Mrqy az.\

Dec 13755 +305 _ _ 193 236

tar 13880 +3.05 140 50 13640 57B 0491

Jun 14020 +3.05 - - 186 361

Total 857 6J088

SILVER COMEX (5.000 Tray oan Canta/lray oz.)

Dec 5163 -06 57? n 5175 169 223

Jaa 519.7 -06 5225 5225 41 77w 575-4 -0.7 5300 5244 5524 GO,333

Nay 5301 -08 534.0 5295 29 10.133

M 534.4 -0.6 537.0 5354 90 6.7B1

Sep 538.B -OB 5415 5415 - 8571
Tote 6586 B4JB2S

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMEX (42X00 US gdh. S/beneQ

Latest Day-x Open

price change Ugfi Lev VU tat

Jm 1889 -040 10.14 18.86 50,173 B4.B13

Feb 1858 -042 1874 1855 29413 51461
Mar 1835 +043 T8 45 1831 11271 37436

Mr 18.14 +0.02 1824 1812 5476 18476
Hay 17 B8 +otn 1806 17.97 2401 11432
Job 17.85 +0.02 1742 17.85 2750 24.369

Total 109412368,783

CRUDE CM. IPE (S/barreQ

L3»Bt Day's Open
price change Mfil Low VM Int

Jan 17.70 -0 06 1744 17.70 17.474 38.175

Feb 17.39 -002 1759 1749 15435 58512
Mar i7.i4 -am 17J1 17.14 6490 22435
Apr 1647 40.04 1747 1642 2367 8.964

may T8B3 +0.07 1890 1875 1473 4455
Jm 16.71 +0D9 16.72 1865 619 9.406

ratal <8375 152400

HEATING OIL NYMEX (42400 US gals.; cflJS gafe)

Latest Day's Ops
price ctaaga w* Lev M H

Jan 5750 +041 5800 5871 28733 47474
Feb 5580 +0.45 5645 55.50 17.929 38232
ter 53.45 +0.19 5445 53 36 7514 17.799

Apr 5140 +009 51.60 51.15 1488 5557
ley 49 70 tO.19 49 95 4940 702 5.995

Jin 4880 -0.11 49.15 *8,75 911 9468
Total 55,139 140272

GAS OIL IPE (S/tem)

Sell Day's Opee
price damps Mgh Low Yd tat

Dee 17050 +350 17100 16840 15527 18759
Jm 170.75 +350 170.75 16840 18.184 33569
Feta 166.75 +2.75 187.00 1 64-50 8572 15.151
Mar 16250 +200 16125 18875 551 5486

15940 +150 15950 157.75 440 2246
May 15675 +150 157.00 156.00 148 1.157

Total 385» 88503

NATURAL GAS WfMEX (30400 mnfiOJ.; 5/pmfiHil

i*M Day* Open
price dungs n* Low w u

Jnt 2410 -0406 1235 2.182 21.818 40480
Ml 2.132 +0416 2.140 2100 7,201 25510
Mr 1565 +0413 1.965 1445 2660 16,418
Apr 1818 +0411 1825 1405 1406 13483

1-765 +0.013 1.777 1J45 2499 10,570

Jm 1.750 +0408 1.760 1.740 877 6496
Total 38274168506

UNLEADED GASOLINE
NYMEX (42400 US gda; c/tfS gait.)

latest {tap's Optta

prin change Mgh law Vd u
•tan p;nn +045 5800 5440 10463 34,764

Feb 6440 +040 5525 54.45 7480 20453
Ktr 54.05 +040 5*45 5165 2437 10.434

5645 +042 5645 5625 1406 5446

bt 5820 - 5620 5620 1450 4.126

Ju 55.10 - - - S73 2251
Total 2W74 70464

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (£ per ronne)

Sen

tatoe

pffiTa

change Lev Vd
Open

tat

Jm 124.15 -1.00 12445 12345 213 2499

MV 12540 -120 12850 12540 290 2.447w 12745 -125 12850 127.55 258 3457

Jd 129.80 -140 13020 13000 28 372

Sep 11225 -125 112.50 11240 15 57

Nor 11425 -O.B5 11440 11420 65 786

TaM BOB 8110

WHEAT CeT ROOObu min; carns/BOtb bushel)

Dm 51850 + 140 525.00 51840 1463 5239
Mar 50040 +1.00 51800 508.00 12494 58581

MW 47075 +1.75 47800 47050 1,783 7.413

Jd 435.75 +800 43640 43140 1140 24,129

Sep 43640 +525 43640 43240 538 4288

Dec 44225 +525 44250 43840 523 1410
Total 187S 89/15

MAIZE CBT (5.000 bu mn; centa/SOb bushel)

Doc 33940 +2.75 34125 33940 6439 20219

Mar 34725 +125 34850 34825 39431299408

May 34940 +175 349.75 34725 7439 58772

Jd 34425 +100 34540 342.75 3.990 62J51
9ep 300 50 *145 30100 299.50 954 11494

Dec 287.75 +1.75 28850 287.00 3417 32413

Total 61,16048733

BARLEY LCE (£ per tonnal

Jm 11145 -0.70 11165 11115 100 671

Mar 11850 -0.65 11540 11825 37 845

Way 117.15 -0JS5 - - - 402

Sep 10940 -1.00 10940 10050 2 20

Nov 11240 - - - IB

Total t39 1454

SOYABEANS C8T (540QU ten: ceoteffifflb bushel)

Jan 71440 +825 72050 71440 31731 78.057

Mar 72340 +6.00 729.00 72240 9444 54575

May 725.00 +6-25 73040 72440 2474 155*
Jd 7282S +640 72940 72440 4569 22546
Aitg 720.75 +640 72540 72040 398 1462
Sep 70140 +240 70800 70240 68 1,787

Total 53470 TB12S4

SOYABEAN CHL CBT (BO.OOCHbs: cents/fe)

Doc 24.70 -0.14 2545 24 65 257 1.173

Jm M.75 -012 2814 24.72 8415 31,497

Mar 2806 -015 2540 2544 332S 27596
*7 2549 -fl.IB 2882 2548 1.154 11,767

Jd 25.60 -4.19 2800 2540 2.147 9,147

Aog 2865 -820 2810 2875 25 2.117

Tote 1817B 87500

B SOYABEAN MEAL CST 1100 tons: SAon)

Dec 224 9 +12 227.1 2244 SJ16 4546
J3B 227.0 1.4 2294 2264 18195 31734
Mar 23a 1 +14 2324 2380 7503 42.913w 2294 +2.6 231.0 2284 1500 11565
Jd 223.0 +«L0 2380 2280 3571 11,162

Aog 2284 +14 2270 2248 50 1532
Tote 37,119115511

POTATOES LCE (EAarme)

Mar 2704 _ _ _ _ _
Apr 2584 +22 2604 2574 46 1517
May mo +80 _ - 6

JOB 3280 _ _ - -

Tote 48 1525

M FREIGHT (BIFFEX) LCE (SIO/Moa potato

Dec 1840 +2 1640 1635 30 223

Jan 1640 +37 1GS0 1610 120 1.431

Apr 1610 +26 1615 1600 122 1426
AA 1410 22 1415 1305 50 593

Oct 1484 +19 1485 1485 2 165

Jn 1517 +9 _ - 21

TOtal

Clan Paw
327 4,143

BH 1810 ms

FUTURES DATA
A8 tuhaK dots Bifxptied by CMS.

Tss
Thera was strong and active demand reports

thv Tea Broker's AsooaaBon. Brighter Aswtma
aoW well et flrtxmd teat toreta but pbfew sorer

lost 2 to 4p with quany. East Afctens again

saw keen compaction, with brighter and cd-
oury medium sorts 5-1Op da*or, aomottmee
more. Plainer Africans win also firm to dearer

aid ihe few Ceytara were aubaantfaly daoer.

Quotations: beat auatabta iSOp-ZSdpflco. good
183p-1 77p/kg.good medium 118p-14Bp/kg.
medium B5p-114p/kg, low medium 85-93p/Vg.

the highest price mafieed this week was 254p/

kg lor a burundi

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (Dianna)

SeS Dayta Open

dice dupe MgD Lav Vd tat

Dec 911 +16 - - 21 100

ma 942 +7 945 938 1,765 38816
Hay 961 +6 963 957 340 14401

Jd 979 +6 983 978 81 8813
Sep 999 +6 999 099 10 27,751

Dec 1009 +5 1011 1009 95 6.972

Tetaf 2474 1 16,172

COCOA CSCE (10 tomee; Sftonnes)

Doc 1304 -12 1308 1308 38 191

Mar 1315 -5 1326 1315 6.345 39279

Hey 1333 -5 1343 1333 445 13599

Jd 1353 -5 1364 1357 252 5215

a* 1374 -5 1384 1378 22 9582

Dec 1399 +1 1404 1402 43 8.091

Total 7308 78387

COCOA (ICCO) (SOR-ymme)

Doc 8 Price Prsv. day

Daly- -94051 94048

COFFEE LCE (Sflonne)

Jaa 2133 +32 2210 2101 2350 11161

Mar 1857 -18 1920 1866 2400 11.411

Hay 1772 -30 1830 1772 236 4598

Jd 1728 -18 1770 1727 102 1177

Sep 1680 -45 - - - 74

cv 1678 -38 1703 1680 17 247

Total 5JH5 33,737

COFFEE -C' CSCE (37.500Uja: conteribs)

Dec 10550 +1.15 10550 104.75 80 574

Mar 10245 +0.80 10125 10125 4.948 19.655

May 10150 +155 101.75 09.95 710 1509

Jd 10050 +1.40 101.75 10810 161 1.139

Star 10890 155 10150 9980 130 601

Dec .
10050 1.66 99.90 9950 29 565

Tab** 8398

M COWEE OCO) (US csents/pound)

DecS Price Free, day

Crop Italy 101.79 10297

15 Oar amagn — 10976 111.03

No7 PHBMJM RAW SUGAR LCE (catififtbd

ire 1125 _ _ - - -

MV 1050 - • - “ “ -

V 11.19 - - - - -

Jd 11.IB — — “ - -

Tote - -

M WHITE SUGAR LCE (Sftorvw)

Mar 351.8 -89 354.1 3514 735 14.825

my 3410 -02 3444 342.4 313 6.751

333.8 +07 3344 3323 165 1815

Oct 3060 +1.1 3064 305 3 148 3208

Dec 299.7 +10 2984 2990 26 1404

ter 2972 +05 2064 2986 - 284

Total 14W 30491

SUGAR *1V CSCE (112500ft>3; centa/tee)

to 11.38 -056 11.49 112611567 87,432

Hay 11.01 -0.02 1155 10.90 3582 24498

Jd 1848 +801 1840 1839 1.065 16235

Oct 1826 +053 1827 1819 591 18408

Mar 958 -806 1054 998 10B 18836

May 9.01 -052 »S0 950 - 1456

Total 15348159218

COTTON NYCE (SaOOOIbs; centsflbs)

tar 85.21 +811 86.60 85 30 2461 25260

Hay 8548 0.17 85-85 84-69 524 0,849

84 87 +0.05 8545 84 50 245 6.720

Od 8874 819 80.78 8020 65 1464

DK 7850 -0 08 78.05 7750 730 9,141

7878 -052 78.95 7880 27 781

TBtd 4438 51383

ORANGE JUICE NYCE fl5500lbs: oantsftbs)

JH 127.40 +845 127.50 135.70 1.233 16.719

Mar 13845 850 13850 12860 1,359 8453

May 132.75 845 132.75 (3140 29 1.482

M 135.00 +845 - - - 849

Sap 13725 045 137.01 13840 28 860

Mr 134.70 -830 13440 134.50 10 510

TOW 1422 27.784

VOLUME DATA
irtfersst and Vtahmiw data shown fcr

contracts naefed on 50MEX. NVMBL CST.

NYG£ CMEnl CSCE are me day In arrears.

INDICES
REUTERS (Bate; 18/9/31=100)

D*c 11 Dec 8 month ago year age
21364 2136-2 2151.8 217&4

CRB Futures (Base: 1967*100)

Dec 6 Dec 7 month ago
345.17 244j?0

M GSa Spot (Base- 1970+100)

Dec B Dec 7 month ago ye*r«M
19445 193-36 iTflgg

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLE CMEWtoOMbgcantsftbS)

Sdt Da<a Opao

Price dtaqys Hpk Law Vd tat

Dec 57.675 -8800 68.125 67.600 2.«2 10495

Mi 67275 -8900 68.100 67250 4,747 31400

Apr 67425 -0.675 68.050 67400 1,738 15413
Job 61175 -8475 61550 61100 447 8426

AUfl 61475 -0375 61.950 61425 222 3420
Del B2525 -0275 62400 61500 49 2480
Tdd 12453 744M

UVE HOGS CME (4Q.0008JK centaftbe)

Dec 47200 +0.050 47.700 47025 1084 1112
Feb 58000 -0225 50275 49475 4289 18467
Apr 49.650 -0200 48900 49.50 1224 7410

Jn 54.950 -0225 55.175 54400 464 4461

Jd 54225 -0250 54450 54200 192 2273

Aug 51075 -8075 51150 52450 160 1405

Trfri 9206 319*1

PORK BELLIES CME (4Q.QOOBM; cante/lba)

Feb 58400 -1.025 58900 58550 1595 5.125

Mar 58450 -8000 53.950 50400 231 958

Hay 59475 -8725 68700 59450 GO 475

Jd 61250 -8450 61450 60500 47 535

Ate 58450 -8450 59400 58500 X 182

Told CTG 7281

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tonne — Cads— — Pete—
ALUMINUM

(99.7%) LME Jan Mar Jan Mar

1000 64 96 5 24
1700 9 43 50 66
1800 - 15 141 136

COPPER
(Grade Aj LME Jai Mar Jan Mar

2700 16E 7B 4 85
2800 72 43 24 157

_

COFFEE LCE Jon Mar Jan Mar
_ _ *

COCOA LCE Mar May Mar May

950 —...
- 121 - -

1000 - 63 - -

BRENT CRUDE IPE Jan Feb Jan Feb

1650 - - 6
1700...- 67 66 2 17
1750 - 37 - 34

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per band/Jai) *or-

Dubai S17.06-7.18w +0.150
Brent Blend (dated) Si 7 SA-I.aa -ojoeo
Brent Blend (Jan) Si 7 71-7.73 +0.020
W.T.L (1pm est) 518.90-89 Tw +0.035

M OIL PRODUCTS NWEprampt delivery CF (tome)

Pramkan Goaaflne $170-172 +Z
Gas Ol SI 76-1 77 +4
Heavy Fuel 04 S103-105
Naphtha SI60 182 +04
Jot feel $194-196 +14
Diesel S177-17B +2
PMMteurn Argus. Tel London

f0)71 1 359 8792

OTHER

Sold (par troy <k& $395 50 -020
Sflver (per troy oz)$ 5285c
Platinum (per troy oz.) $416.60 +340
Paladfem (per troy SI 33.75 +140
Copper 125.0c
Lead (US proa) 41.75c
Tin (Kuala Lunpur) 15.80m
Ttai (New YortrJ 3015c

Cattle (bra wolgh^ r 11743 -4.84
Sheep (five watfitff* 11B-99 -044
Pigs (Hve >0^81' 105-88 +6.63

Lon. day sugar (raw) $3113 +34
Lon. (My sugar forte) £3080 *12
Barley (Eng. feed) £116-25
Maize (US No3 Yeflow) Unq
Wheal (US Dartt North) Unq

Rubber UanjV moop +140
Rubber (Febjtf 115.OOp +1.00
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 428.0m +8.0

Coconut OH (PM)§ S715Dy +7.5
Palm 09 (Malay.)§ 5590Jb +24
Copra (Ptiajf 460-Oy -74
Soyabeans (U^ 209.Ou +24
Cotton Outtaotc'A' nda« 88-TSc
Woottopa (64g Super] 432p

E parMm hums oOnrMM find, p psncaflkg. c ntth
r m m Matey** sOefeu Kerfhc* »
•an. i Dvc/Jan. > OctrDoc Lnxtai fbystol 5 OF Ron*.
Qan. « Bkflan mUicl aoao. * Sheep OJve mlgn pnom).

*

Change on t Prices an tor p+nmua day.

CROSSWORD
No.8,942 Set by CINCINNUS

ACROSS
1 5s? a topping centre

with fish (8)

5 US raid ordered by Persian
leader (6)

9 A soothsayer exhausts one, as
you see (8J

10 Misrepresent key doctrine (ffl
12 Exhausted writer found in

street. ...(5)
13— a writer, In sooth, with-

out a vehicle (9j

14 Knowledge displayed by boy
about a town in Cumbria (g)

16 Wine and cheese brought
back by Gershwin? (7>

*

19 Exceed in public work' (7)
21 Roman poet making half-hour

go quickly <«)

23 Trapped spirit may be beaten
(5-4)

26 Goods carried about on
Jason's ship (5)

26 A shortage of growing fruit
(G)

27 Take back meal prepared for
American picnic party (8;

28 Head of goosander breaking
East Lake surface (6)

29

migratory merganser
quitting North Lake (8)

_ DOWN
Bear witness as a
spectator? {$)
Don’t give up - cut
governor out (9)

stonework
(Fashion designer voin

«ntrai part rtdiSS
Roman law in new era

ISPS' *? ancient tte

SMS""* 10 dot a

fhSiS
1 Erequentlyaboard vessel by p«

to prepare fora

indecisive, Fd re
Wagner’s eyrie

0
'..
0
®

’ • • in vafc
naat compose- (Qi

era honest? (8)
Land of Hope. Rtnitani

22 Rel^ous 1®^, ^a sailor-man
(6)

« apart (5j25
fn^?chJwriter has to
to a hundred (5j

Solution to Saturday’s prize puzsle
Solution to yesterday’s prize puzzle an WedSj Decetnber 28.o Wednesday December 27.

‘ 'VC

- -*
'•-fiy

V V
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ANOTHER INTELLIGENT WAV TO STAY ORGANIZED
WITH THE FINANCIAL TIMES.

TheFTHPOmniGo 100™
is small enough

tofit inyourcoaxpocket,

to mentionyourbriefcase

Touch ike screen

with thespeciallydesigned
controlpen

tocommandalljunctions
Youam even

dimeand write With it.

Moke the

HPOmniGo 100™
eimmore compact

byfolding the keyboard
1X0° behind the screen.

Youalso canadjust

theonemotion ofthescreen
to landscape orportrait.

Consult youragenda,

calculate cashflows,

look up an address,

access a database,

switchfrom onefile

to another.,...

it kailpossiblean

J

veryeasv with

iheFTsHP
OmniGo 100™.

- onaplane, at a madeshow on holiday -

theHPOmniGo 100™ makes it easy

tostay organized. You can control all.functions

with the keyboardorwith the specialpen.

Precise. Intelligent. Compact

And filled with vital in-

formation. The Financial

Times newspaper is an

essential resource. Now

there’s another, equally

valuable way to stay ahead

of the competition. Intro-

ducing &e Financial Times

HP OmniGo.100™ organizer. Created by Hewlett-

Packard, this intelligent, high-quality palmtop cora-

Everythingyou need

tokeep track

ofyourscheduleand
to manage ivurfinances

isrightathand
with this convenient

organizer.

The HP OmniGo 100™ is

pre-loaded with the soft-

ware you need to stay up-to-

date and organized. You

can take notes in your own

handwriting. Calculate loan

amortizations, markups, per-

1 . | M I 1 t D

s r k c i \ i .
<> i

1' [' R

v o k

i | \ \ > ( 1 \ 1 M M K S

K l A I) l k V

f DM 1 £ 2 ?•
•> li l)

Callup the specialFTfile
to access vitalbusiness

and travel information

for the internationalbusiness

traveller,pmxidedexclusively

bythe Financial Tones.

You willfindairline, hotel

andairport information,

as wellas visaandcurrencyspe-

cificsforcommas rangingfrom

Austria to Zimbabwe.

FT

pater has been specially selected by the Financial

Times and is now available while stocks last.

Reviseand updateyour

agenda by dragging

appointments

anddropping them toa

cenrages and margins, 'toil newposition. You also can
cutandpaste them

even can call up vital facts ronew days.

and figures provided by the Financial Times for the

international business traveller. Everything can be

stored in the I MB of

memory. Plus you can add

flash memory, and connect

to printers and PCs using

optional HP or other third-

party accessories. The HP

OmniGo 100™ organizer.

It's exactly what you'd

expect from the Financial

Times. Order yours today.
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TheHPOmniGo IOil™

lets \ ou store data,

write notes,

create pictures

anytime, anywhere

By using the

Jotter electronic notepad

\vu canmake i-aur entry
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into any application
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French prices fall on news of strike talks
By Richard Lapper hi London
and Lisa Bransten in New York

Developments in France,
where industrial unrest is now
well into its third week, pro-

vided the wiain focus of inter-

est in the international bond
markets yesterday, with vol-

ume in most other markets
extremely thin ahead of a
string of central bank meetings
in the next two weeks.

Prices rose gently in the US,
Germany and the UK, bat fell

back in France. Mr Kirit Shah,
economist at First Chicago,
said profit-taking had held
back the potential for further

gains and that the markets
were looking for "bigger cues
from RPI and US inflation
data”, as well as from the
Bundesbank meeting on Thurs-
day and FOMC meeting next
week.

The December notional 10-

year future fell to a day’s low
of 119.72, while December Pibor
also fell, partially reflecting

currency weakness.

The markets recovered some
ground later in the day, with
the December 10-year contracts

settling at 120.16, down 0.28,

and the same month's Pibor at
94.05, down 0.23. On Matif,
130,136 10-year contracts were
exchanged.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

economist at ABN Amro, said

that although Juppe bad made
some concessions “the bond
market is not fairing this nega-

tively, since it would allow
other cost-cutting measures to

proceed."

The market is likely to
remain extremely nervous,
however, with volatility

implied by the price of options

on the December Pibor con-
tract still more than 75 per
cent, according to traders.

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

news of strike talks
joint venture

J Amro, said the Bank of England, and Mr Street about whether the Fed- \j/\wli/'
p6 bad made Kenneth Clarke, the chancel- eral Reserve would lower inter- 1UI iiHIHIV
s “the bond lor, with only 23,483 contracts est rates at next week's meet- .
ng this nega- errhangpri. ing of its

.
Open Market nP1*lV5lilYPS

nnnl r! aiinnr March short sterling settled Committee. lb earlv afternoon Uvl 1Y ilU * Vij

at 93.80, down 0.01 on the day,

factoring in a half percentage

point cut in interest rates over

the next four months.

B In France, the markets fell

in early trading in the wake of

news of the meeting between
Mr AJain Juppe, the prime
minister and trades union
leaders.

In the cash market yield
spreads of 10-year OATs over
German bunds, which last

week narrowed by 12 basis
points to 68 points, widened by
4 points to 72 points.

Ms Alison Cottrell, interna-

tional economist at PaineWeb-
ber, said early fears of a gov-
ernment chmbdown gave way
to a realisation that Mr Juppe
had been “careful not to jeop-

ardise the 1996 budget num-
bers”.

Mr Tony Norfield, treasury

B In the UK, the publication of
the November production price
index showed a rise of 0.2 per
cent month-on-month on the
output measure, with a fall of

0.1 per cent on the input mea-
sure. and provided further evi-

dence of a fall in inflationary

pressures.

The data propelled gilts to

new highs, with the March
long gilt contract touching
llOg before drifting back to
settle at llOfi, up £ on the day.

Volume remained thin on
Liffe, however, ahead of tomor-
row's meeting between Mr
Eddie George, the governor of

B Swedish bond prices fell,

largely as a result of weakness

in the krona. Yields of 10-year

bonds over Germany widened

by 17 basis points to close at

256 points.

B US Treasury prices edged
higher in quiet trading early

yesterday as traders prepared

for a wave of economic data to

be released later in the week.

Near midday, the 30-year

Treasury was up £ at lll£ to

yield 6.045 per cent At the.

short end of the maturity spec-

trum the two-year note was
also £ higher at 100. yielding

5J357 per cent
The yield curve that maps

the spread between two-year
and 30-year bonds steepened as
debate continued on Wall

Street about whether the Fed-

eral Reserve would lower inter-

est rates at next week's meet-

ing of its Open Market
Committee. Ini early afternoon

trading, the spread had steep-

ened by 3 basis paints to 69

basis points.

Jobs figures released on Fri-

day were weaker than many,
had expected, bat analysts
were uncertain whether the

Fed would cut rates before the
president and Congress had
agreed to a deficit-cutting bud-

get package.
There were no new economic

figures out yesterday, so trad-

ers were waiting for data on
the producer and consumer
prices due today and Thurs-
day, and on retail sales to be
released tomorrow.
Bonds were not able to bold

Cm to gains maria overnight in
Asian and European trading as

the dollar lost ground against

the yen and the D-Mark in
early trading-. The US currency
was changing bands at Y10L05
and DM1-4437 compared with
Y10L25 and DML4475 late on
Friday.

On-shore loan by

foreign banks for

Vietnam
By Conner Mlddelmann

Lithuania makes international debut in dollars
By Conner Middelmann

The Republic of Lithuania
yesterday made its interna-
tional bond market debut, issu-

ing 860m of 10 per cent two-

year bonds via Nomura Inter-

national.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

“Our entry into the interna-

tional capital markets provides

valuable diversification of Lith-

uania's funding sources and
confirms international confi-

dence in the progress of Lith-

uania's rapid economic trans-

formation.” said AJgimantas
Knzmauskas, deputy minister
of finance.

With the Litas, the national

currency, pegged to the US dol-

lar, the country's decision to

tap the dollar sector seemed a
natural one. Moreover, “the
dollar market will provide
them with the best opportunity

to establish the name of Lith-

uania among a wide range of

investors,” said one banker.

At the reoffer price of 99.90,

the bonds yield 444.8 basis

points over the corresponding
US Treasury note. The pro-

ceeds will be used by Lithuania

for general financing purposes.
The deal was said to have

been heavily pre-marketed
ahead of launch, and was
reported to have met a good
response, especially from
emerging-market fond manag-
ers in the US.
LG Semiara, a Sooth Korean

semiconductor maker, issued

SKXhn of 6.375 per cent five-

year bonds yielding 80 basis

NEW INTERNATIONAL BONO ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price MUffTiy Fries Sprea* Book manor
Dorroraor

US DOLLARS
m. % % bp

LG Serricon Co.

RepubBc of UUuarin(a)
100
80

6975
1000

99.68R
99.90R

D0C9OOO
Dec.1987

CL2SR
1.00R

+60(5%%-0q Nanwa IntemaUonal
+445(5)44^-87) Nomura Mtamatkinal

vai
Repitalc of CotombiaOtf* 15bn aoo# 100.00 Deo2000 090 Mtnfl Lynch

FRS4CH FRANCS
CtadS Local de francs am 6625 08/5SR Jan.1999 0.TB75R +20tt<5*%-Sa)COC /Socteta Gerteralo

RnaJ terms. non-ctobfcte unless stated. Yield spread {over idem* government bond) si launch supplied by bad manager. wunfbted.
tOami annual coupon. R: brad re-cfler price; fees shown at la-oflar IsveL 4 Long 1st coupon. 4 Long last coupon.

points over the US benchmark
at the 99.68 re-offer price. The
deal was also led by Nomura,
which reported a positive

response from fund managers
in Asia and Europe, especially

Germany.
The Republic of Colombia

issued Yi5bn of 3 per cent five-

year bonds via Merrill Lynch
and Kokusai Europe. Yielding

about 100 basis points over yen
Libor, the bonds were consider-

ably more tightly priced than
Colombia's recent D-Mark
offering priced at around 170

basis points over Libor.

However, hke other issuers

in recent months, Colombia
was able to exploit Japanese
retail investors’ hunger for

assets that offer a significant

yield pick-up over domestic
products. “Japanese retail

investors don’t look at compar-
ative value - they just look for

higher yields.” said one dealer.

Credit Local de France
issued FFr5bn of four-year
bonds via CDC and Societe

G£n6rale yielding 20.5 basis
points over the corresponding
French government bond.

Swedish and Norwegian equity

derivatives are soon to become

available on an integrated

trading and clearing system.

The Oslo Stock Exchange,

the Norwegian Futures and
Options Clearing House (NOS),

Sweden’s equity derivatives

exchange OM Stockholm and
its London offshoot OMLX
have agreed to set up Linked
Exchanges and Clearing (LEG)*

which is designed to increase

exposure for each iff the deriv-

atives markets.
The exchanges hope the

LEC, which is planned to start

trading next HinmwT will lead

to greater liquidity for the
entire product range, though
Norway’s market is likely to

benefit especially.

“We expect to increase
liquidity once we establish

links to brokers in London and
Stockholm,” said Mr Nils
Vogt, head of market surveil-

lance at the Oslo Stock
Exchange. Moreover, “we will

get a more efficient trading
system”, be said.

Currently, participants
wanting to trade in Norwegian
options have to call the stock
exchange, where staff match
buy and sell orders.

In future, anyone able to
trade on OM Stockholm and
OMLX will have access to Nor-
way’s six equity options and
futures on the OBX equity
index via fixe OBTs electronic

trading system. Norwegian
participants will have access

to Swedish equity derivatives,

27 equity options and futures

as well as options and futures

on the OMX stock index.

Average daily turnover on
the Norwegian options market
is currently 6,000 contracts,

and the joint venture parties

are hoping LEC will increase

that volume. In October, aver-

age daily volume on OH was
around 130,000 contracts.

By Jeremy Grant in Ho Chi

MM) City and Conner

MkJdetmsrnn in London

Banque Francaise du

Commerce Exterieur (BFCE).

the French bank, signed a

$32m. three-year syndicated

loan on Friday with Vietnam

Brewery, a joint venture

between Dutch brewer Hem-
Qkpn Singapore-listed beverage

company Asia Pacific Brew-

eries and Industrial Foodstuffs

Company of Ho Cbi Minb City.

SYNDICATED
LOANS

The loan, co-arranged and

lead-managed by the Vietnam-

ese branches of Bank of Amer-

ica, ABN-Amro Bank of the

Netherlands and Malayan
Banking, is the first facility

granted entirely on-shore by

foreign banks, reflecting grow-

ing confidence in the earnings

performance of selected foreign

joint ventures, said BFCE Viet-

nam general manager Mr Jean-

Claude Guillemot
Vietnam Brewery would use

the funds to pypanri production

from 60m litres to 150m litres

of beer by the end of 1996.

Since foreign banks first

received full operating licences

in Vietnam in 1992, they have

been cautious about lending

beyond 12 months due to con-

cerns about the country's sov-

ereign credit risk and the diffi-

culty of securing land and

property as collateral. Vietnam
still owes its commercial credi-

tors $800m.
Mr Guillemot said bankers

would be more willing to lend

if the central bank gave foreign

joint ventures longer guaran-

tees of their ability to convert

local currency earning?; into

foreign exchange. Without
such guarantees, bankers can
not be confident about future

hard currency earnings.

“Although the State [central]

Wgpk is pushing foreign .banks

to lend medium-term, they

don't give guarantees for lon-

ger a year,” said Mc.Guil-

lemot
• Elsewhere, the financing of

Hungary’s M5 motorway has

been completed, resulting in

the largest non-sovereign syn-

dicated loan in Hungary. .

The European Bank for

Reconstruction and Develop-

ment Commerzbank and ING
Bank, the arrangers of the

Joan, raised a FFrL3bn facility

for AKA AlfQld Koncessztos

Autfpalyd. a privately owned
concession company set up to

build, operate and main tain

the M5 toll motorway, which

will run from Budapest to Hun-

gary’s southern border.

Meanwhile, a FFr13 .7bn
multi-currency revolving credit

facility for Crown Cork & Seal,

the US packaging company
which in May announced plans

to merge with Europe's Car-.

naudMetalBox. has been
signed after being over-

subscribed by about 20 per

cent
The loan was arranged by

Chemical Bank, Credit Suisse

and Societe Generate. The deal

is thought to be the biggest

acquisition financing in the

French market this year.

The facility is for 364 days,

with an option for the bor-

rower to extend it by another

year. The interest rate is a

margin of 195 basis points over

Libor, increasing by five basis

points to 24-5 basis points at

the end of six months.
Although it was not very

generously priced, the facility

met a strong response from
banks keen to develop their

relationship with a US com-
pany that is increasing its

global activities.

“Banks expect to see big

business opportunities to come
out of this, especially in

Europe,” said one banker.

^ohld>bond prices

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

(xxpon
Fled

Date Pncri

Day’s
charge Yield

Wrieh

ago
Month
ago

Australia 7.500 07/05 94.7700 -6250 630 608 8.74
Austria 6.500 11/05 99.5000 -0.300 657 6.55 691
Belgium 6500 03/05 960100 -6160 670 669 696
Canada 6750 1Z/05 109.7100 -0.970 7.38 7.11 7.56
Denmark 6000 03/08 104.7000 -6220 7.32 729 7.77
France HTAN 7.750 04/00 1064500 -0.300 6.00 624 647

OAT 7.750 10/05 1065000 -6230 693 6.99 729
Gamsny BureJ 6500 10A35 102.8800 -6260 610 609 639
Ireland 6250 1004 92.3000 -0.350 7.46 7.49 7^6
Italy 16500 0905 97 6300 *0.260 1690T 11.12 USB
Japan No 129 6400 0300 1266220 +0.130 129 104 1 -54

No 174 4.800 0904 1149650 *0.030 2.60 2.66 2.76
Netherlands 6750 1105 104.5000 -0.180 6.13 6.11 6-45
Portugal 11.875 0205 1099200 -0.040 1621 1027 1121
Spain 10.150 0106 969700 +0^30 1611 1617 1024
Sweden 6.000 0205 82J8140 -0.000 681 666 610
UK Gilts 6000 1200 104-23 -8/32 686 6.86 724

6500 1205 107-09 -1202 7.45 7.52 729
9000 1006 111-06 -14/32 7.62 7.68 B.02

USTreawy " 5875 1105 101-06 -802 5.72 5.64 5.95
6875 OB/25 111-11 -502 6.05 603 627

ECU (French Govtl 7900 0405 102.5500 -0.150 7.11 730 7-68

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) DM230.000 potats of 100*

Stita CALLS —
I

Price Jan Feb Mar Jun Jan Feb Mar Jun

9850 643 041 1.05 120 024 662 686 1.63

9900 0.19 656 679 0.98 0.50 027 1.10 121
9960 607 637 0.59 0.80 028 1.18 1.40 223

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST IIBHCES
Price tncflcas Man Day's Fh Aecru
UK Gits Dec 11 change 96 Doc 8 utters

Est vd. tore. Cans 8770 Puts 10180. Prwtous day's open W_ Ceta iffiSSS Pub 1MZ88

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND ^TP) FUTURES
(UFFET Lira 20Qm lOOths of ICO*

Open Set! price Chengs High Low Ear. vol Open bit.

Mar 10632 106.07 -0-26 106-38 10520 23613 47329
Jun 105.87 -0.26 0 721

ITALIAN GOVT. BOW (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (L1FF0 Ura200m lOOths of 100%

1 Up to 5 yearn (23)

2 5-1S yean (21)

3 Over 15 years (8)

4 irredeemables (6)

6 AS snxtoa 156)

6 Up to 5 yews (1)

7 Over 5 years (111

8 AS stncta(12)

Man Day's Fin Accrued
Dec 11 Change % Dec 8 ntauai

12325 _ 123.40 1.94

14691 40J» 15632 1.50

167.69 *0.11 167.51 200
192.62 -631 19322 1.43

145.00 +603 14523 1.78

19520 +OD1 195.18 1.12

18658 - 18679 120
18651 - 188.78 120

— Low coupon
ytd Dec 11 Dec 8 Yr. ago Dec 11 Dec 6 Yr. ago Dec 11 Dec 8 Yr. ago

1023 5 yra 6.92 822 820 624 8.9? 650 7.02 7.01 369
1220 15 yra 7.62 723 638 7.87 7.60 8.51 7.74 7.75 673
1313 20 yra 7.70 7.71 634 7.73 7.74 8.51 7.79 7.79 8.65
1371 torad.t 7m 7.79

11.78

tntbUon 5% —-Motion 10% ——
Dec 11 Dec 8 Yr. ago Pec 11 Dec 8 Vr. ago

827 Up to 5 yra

4.73 dear 5 yra

Awraga gross redemption yUds nv above. Coupon Bands Low: OK-7feH: Meta/nt BK-IOfclfc H^tr 11% and ovar. t Ftal yield, ytd Yew to dale.

Strike

Price Mar
CALLS

Mar

- PUTS
Jun

10600 1.79 2.46 1.72 2.79

10650 1-55 224 1.98 3.07

10700 1.34 302 227 325

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Dec 11 Dec 6 Dec 7 Dec 6 Dec 5 Yr ago High* Low- Dec 8 Dec 7 Dec 6 Dec 5 Doc 4

Govt Secs. (UK) 95.88 96.15 9623 96.22 95.69 91.89 96.22 90.22 Git Edged bargains 9L8 ilTi 1091 8&1
Fixed Merest 115.01 115-04 114X1 114.49 114.08 109.75 115.04 108.77 Sday avenge 95.9 100.7 104.2 10&7 10SJ)
• lor 1W5 Gmrrmn Seeuntto, Mgh tape compteaon: 1Z7.40 (a/t/M). km 40.18 p/i/7^ Rwd HwaM Mgft since oampWtan: 13187 (21*1/941 . low (3/1/75) Bads 100: Qovrareiwnt Seoraes 15/ltV
Cfi and Red rival 1928. S£ ecttwty Men nb—d 1874.

E3L volM Cets 3073 Puls 2567. Previous day's reran ri. Cab 326B4 tare 365S7

London ctetng. -New Yorti ired-day

f Gross t^Kkidtg w/OMOng lea 41 t£5
j

Pncea. US. UK* 32nob. ottten m doctoral

l to
SomxUUSl

Spain
m NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

US INTEREST RATES
Treasury Bffis and Bond Helds

Bratar ban rate

Fattonte
FedliiNb HemMon

.

0m mooOi 5,87 Two year 537

550 Fire yaw is*

Oik mar 5.35 SLyaw 624

Open Sett price Change rtgh LOW EsL vol. Open im.

Dec
Mar

9225
83.06

9322
9313

+0.t4

*606
9328
33.19

92.95

92.75

26936
4261

33250
12^79 | FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

• - -* '

UK LBed are tha ktesl jntematore'U bonta tar which there ism artaqiMe sacwdwy irreket. iatert price* at 7irtll pm cnPeirambei 11

MOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UFFET £50.000 32nds of 100% beued Bd Oiler Cbg. Yield tawed Bd Offer Chg. Yield

Open Sea price Change High Lore Est. vol

Dec 110-29 110-28 +0-05 111-03 110-26 2168
Mar 110-11 110-10 +0-05 110-19 110-07 23658
LONG GLT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50400 64ths at 100%

Oprei ML

33018
118181

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Strike

Price Jan Feb
CALLS —

Mar Jun Jan Feb
PUTS —

Mre

110 0-51 1-25 1-47 2-12 0-31 1-05 1-27

111 0-21 0-50 1-16 1-52 1-01 1-38 1-60

112 0-07 0-35 0-55 1-28 J-51 2-15 2-35

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FFr500,000

. Cate 1775 PUB 2415. ftwtaua day's open Nit, Cab 37115 Pus 22663

Open Sen price Change Wgn Low Eat voL

Dec 12000 120.16 -026 12020 11672 136138
Mar 11928 11942 -022 11644 119.02 34.085
Jin 11B34 119.54 -022 119.54 119.54 2

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU100.000

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Open Sett price Change FSjfi

90.46 90.80 -0.12 90.60

89.40 805? -0.12 8150

Est voL Open ML
1539 9.331

1.047 1.642

Strike

Price Jan

- CALLS —
Mar Jun Jan

— PUTS —
Mar Jun

116 - 3.67 - 0.04 036
117 - - - 0.07 0.49 _

118 311 - 0.18 674 _
119 0.84 1 48 311 0.43 1.12 1.50
120 0.36 097 - 0.95 -

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) $100,000 32nd& Of 100%

Open Lores, Change High Low Est vol Open nt
Dec 120-11 120-11 120-21 120-11 34204 96,907
Mar 120-04 120-03 120-14 120-03 486483 327262
Jun 119-27 119-22 120-00 119-24 1.715 15245

Eat vdL total. Cate IQiMS Piia 21.903 . Preview, day's i
i ML, Cate 137.670 PiOt 120.229.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFE) 1 DM250.000 lOOths of 100%

Open Sett pnee Change Low EsL vol Open ML
Mar 98.73 9869 +0.11 98.81 9665 54777 208272
Jon 98.09 98.07 +0.11 964)9 88.09 1 188

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT.
(UFFE) YlOQm lOOths of 100%

UFFE Muns too traded on APT. AM Opan Were Bps. ,

Low EsL vol Open ML

122 10 1587 0
0 0

i tar preview day.
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FINANCIAL TIMES TUESDAY DECEMBER 12 1995

CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT

Franc slips as market worries about concessions
By PfiifiB Gawrith

The Fnrtch franc lost ground
yestercay amid market con-
cems that the government was
making concessions to striking
workers which would jeopard-
ise Fiance's prospects of meet-
ing '-he Maastricht conver-
gent* criteria.

Mcst of the selling took place
Auras Asian trading as the
fram fell from a London close
last Friday of FFr3.44 against
the D-Mark to an intra-day low
of JTW.4595 in Europe. It later
recovered to close in London at
FFr3.46 as traders concluded
thft the concessions the gov-
ernment may make are less
far-reaching than initially
ttought.

Analysts were not tncHned to
place tOO much sifmrRreinra ^
narket moves which took
)lace amid very thin volumes,
rhe market has a distinct
Christmas feel to it, with little

evidence of any discretionary
trading taking place; only
those who had to trade

appeared to be in the market
Exchange rate were, in the

words of one observer, “well
confined within familiar
ranges."
The dollar had a fairly

steady day, finishing at
DM1.4442, from DM1 .448 .

Against the yen it closed at
Y101.02, from Y10L25.
In Europe the biggest move

came from the Swedish krona,
which continued the retreat
seen at the end of last week,
finishing at SKr 4.673 against
the D-Mark, from SKjL598. The
lira also fell back through the
Ll.100 barrier, closing at
1*1,104, from U.097.
Sterling made up ground

against both the D-Mark and
dollar, finishing at DM2.2149,
from DM2.7.116, and $1.5337
from $1.5274.

Pond ta RmYorit
Dao 11 —leu

—

-Prat, doaa-
Cspot 1-5350 13330
1 mOi 13341 15321
3 rath 13325 15304
l>r 15238 15213

Yesterday was a day more
interesting for the utterances
of officialdom than for any
movements in market prices.

Leading the way on a famil-
iar, if temporarily forgotten,
theme, was Mr Larry Sum-
mers, the US deputy treasury
secretary. He told the Swiss-
American chamber of com-
merce in Zurich that the US
preferred a stronger dollar
because it meant higher real
wages for US workers, lower
inflation and «iw maintained
the dollar's role as the world’s
leading reserve currency.

“The US remains prepared to
cooperate with other countries
in exchange markets as we
have in the past," he said.

Also striking a familiar
theme about the value of the
national currency was a state-

ment from the Swiss cabinet
and Swiss National Bank
agreeing that the franc was too

strong. The government state-

ment said that “the reasons lie

above all abroad," with Mr
Markus Lesser, the SNB presi-

D-ttarfc

Trade-weighted Index

—

—

J14

112

110

Tos;
1 ‘ 1 ‘

1996

Souroae FTExtel

dent saying that be would use
any manoeuvring room that
the situation in Switzerland
offered frhr>.

The most recent boat of
Swiss franc strength was the
result of an outflow of funds
from Germany from investors

who fear that the D-Mark will

be exchanged for an inferior

single currency under Euro-
pean monetary union.

Market sentiment appears

to be moving away from a pre-

Christmas rate cut from either

the Bundesbank this Thursday,

or the US Federal Reserve next
Tuesday.

US commentators note that

it would be unprecedented for

the Fed to cut rates while the
economy was at full employ-
ment. while recent comments
from same Fed officials indi-

cated a reluctance to lower
interest rates while the battle

over the Federal budget
remains unresolved.

On this front, there was a
positive development in the
form of the White House agree-

ing to use the budgetary fore-

casts prepared by the Congres-
sional Budget Office. This had
previously been a sticking
point between the White House
and its Republican opponents
in Congress.

Mr Joe Prendergast, cur-

rency strategist at Merrill

Lynch in London, said the bud-
get was a bigger focus for mar-
kets than monetary policy. “A

lot of Fed interest rate risk and
Bundesbank interest rate risk

is already in the price," he
said.

“US budget developments
are the only factor that might
give us some significant direc-

tion," said Mr Prendergast.

He added that even if the

Fed and/or Bundesbank did cut

rates this year, the market
would probably be disinclined

to take any large positions,

given the time of year.

Mr Peter Farley, currency
strategist at MMS in London,
said developments on the
French franc were being
affected by the market waiting
to see what the Bundesbank
does. He said a failure to cut

rates could leave the franc vul-

nerable.
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Thotad (BO 385419 +61214 140 - 698 3a9200 384970

155385 32 104855 22 - 1007
4514052 35 452352 22 442102 22 109L1

85884 15 0551 1.4 04925 15 1095
65607 05 85SZ8 07 - • 87.6
75415 -0.1 752B6 08 72881 07 1095
22101 25 22016 2A 2.1810 2A 111/4

- . . - - -

0-9659 12 05843 05 09613 08 97.4

245554 -42 247154 -4.1 254024 -4.1 712
454052 35 452352 22 442102 22 109.1

24734 32 2A835 2.7 2.4109 2A 1092
8.7718 12 9.7501 15 95889 12 902

233.133 -22 234.038 -25 - . 945
189238 -3.1 190163 -55 194/408 -35 815
102405 -02 103531 -02 103883 -02 86.1

1.7859 45 1.774 42 1.7206 45 1155
• - - - . - 825

12042 1.0 12027 05 1.1953 05
-

2.11S 05 2.1138 05 2.1096 03 nan

15B28 0.7 15312 05 12227 07 94.1

25846 -09 25884 -15 2.1040 -15 845
115548 07 115468 02 115371 04

:

154538 65 T5Z5B9 65 146284 55 1432

22758 -15 25828 -1.7 ZA07 -1/4 1005

-

- •- - -

-

Austria

Belgium
Danmark
FWand
Fiance

Gemwiy
Greece

toiy
Luxembourg

iSXd
PR)
ra

Noway
Portugal

Spain
Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu

SORT
Americas
Argentine

Brad
Canada
Mexico (New Peso)

USA |S)

Pbdfic/Mdcfle EastfAMca

(Sch) 10.1604

|BR) 2a6800
(DKr) 53943
(FM) 4.3458

(Fft) 4.9818

(DM) 14442
[Dr) 238.005

(S3 1-5862

(U 1595.35

(LFr) 28.6800

(FI) 1.6169

(NKl) 83778
(E*) 151.730

(PtaJ 123070
6.7468

1.1689

1.5337
12727

- 0.67420

-0.0271 576 - 632 101770 10.1390 10.1449 15 10.1189 1.6 10.0154 1.4 1063
-Q5S5 600 - 000 2917200 29.8350 29.628 2.1 2954 19 28235 1.5 1005

-00076 933 - 853 65972 55774 55005 0.8 0S843 0.7 5 6018 -0.1 1006
+05148 420 - 485 45510 45200 45408 14 45321 15 45033 10 B65
-05001 813 - 823 4.8870 45730 45653 -05 4.8928 -09 00043 -0.5 109.4

-00038 438 - 445 14486 1.4410 14419 15 1.4377 15 14202 1.7 1105
+0025 940 - 070 238280 230100 239.73 -07 24253 -03 256405 -7 7 600

+00064 852 -872 1.5891 15840 15887 -05 15871 -02 1.583? 02 -

+03 460 - 610 158850 158000 16022 -52 161425 -4.7 1672.35 -45 709
-0595 600 - 000 28.7200 29.6350 29.628 2.1 29.54 1.8 29235 1.5 1005
-nivia« 184 - 174 15189 15136 15138 25 1.6087 2.0 1.5894 1.7 108.3

+0509B 768 - 788 85830 03451 03755 0.4 65673 0.7 03503 04 974
-057 660 780 151590 151550 152.105 -3.0 152575 -8.0 156/48 -3.1 84.8

-04 040 - 100 123250 122.380 123.465 -3.0 1242 -3.7 12753 -35 813
+00906 418 - 518 07600 00186 07639 -3.0 07833 -25 65308 -2.7 806
-00026 686 - 691 1.1685 1.1648 1.1BS3 3.7 1.1588 35 1.1302 35 114.8

+00063 332 - 342 1.5368 15315 15328 07 1.5295 1.1 15227 07 825
-flrmrw 724 - 729 12771 12712 1273 -05 12733 -02 1274 -0.1 -

(Paso) 1.0000

(RS) 05664
(CS) 1.3800

7.7600

- 989 - 000
+00001 662 - 665
+00081 797 - 802
+0.005 450 - 750

1.0000 0.9999

0.9685 oseea
1-3820 1-37B0

7.7750 7X300
1.38 0.0

7.7622 -0.3

13804 -0.1

7.7654 -03
13854 -0.4

7.7703 -0.1

1.3570 .1.3601

7.7340 7-7347

(MS)

1.3507

7.7345

34.9000 34.8150 34.9775

3.1178 3.0968

101.200 100.790 100505
23385 2.6370 2.5389 ^04
15490 1.5483

262300 26.1900

3.7508 17504
14150 1.4130

33885 06870 3.6858

769.000 769X00 77255
27.3110 272950

-13 13638
-0.1 7.7366

_&2 yirntx

8.1 BBSS
2345

13501 -2.4 13559

T Raw tor Dec a Hdtaihrmall ki Vw Rum SparMh show onlyaw to* three dodmri pbcea. Foread ton are nor dreary (Mod to tea awrtet tax
- - • -—“ * — “ — J

lOBS. Bkk off* andare h*3iM by amt Mma ns. BttrikQ Index oriaAdid to tee Bank of England. Bara orange WBO - 10Q hd* n*wd IffiWS. Bi

Mdmua In b«h OK m! tfw Deter Spot tritea dadoed tom THE WUfflEUTBS OCSMQ SPOT RATES. Some whies *a rcxnded by tea

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

F-T.

(AS) 13581 +0.0005 578 - 587

(HK$) 7.7340 - 335 - 345
(Rs) 343775 -03775 150-400

(St*) 3.1153 +0.01 BS 127 - 178

(V) 101320 -023 9SO - 060
2-5380 -03003 375 - 385
13470 -03036 463 - 480

(Peso) 283100 40315 900-300
(SR) 3.7506 -0300? 504 - 508

(SS) 1.4135 -03018 130 - 140

(R) 3.6678 -03002 670 - 685
-03 300 - 400

(IS) 273000 +0305 950 - 050
(Bi) 25.1300 -0325 200-400 25.1400 25.1200 253287

t 30R raw pb S lor Deo 8 Brioflar words In the Ooter Spot at* shew only me las) 9*ea«M bur art rnptotl tv curare inerts me. UK Ireland K ECU nquoted In U8 cwiancy. JP. UojainomM

AustroSa

Hong Kong
Indta

Israel

Japan
Malaysia . .

Now Zealand (NZS)

Phllppbiea

Setud AreOla

Singapore

South Africa

South Korea (Won) 769350
Taiwan

-1.6 13823 -13
-0.1 7.7635 —0.4

-52 36.7525 -53

5.4 95.095 4.9

-1.1 23685 -13
-23 13805 -22

82.9

943

853

143.6

3.751

141

27.32

-ai 3.7517

33 1-404

-8.1 3.7409
-4.7 77535
-03 2736
-4.7 25.4325

-ai 3.7551 -0.1

27 13785 25
-8.6 33888 -83
-34 78435 -32
-0.9 -

-43 28.315 -4.7

rttu ora not c*BcHr quoted to ttw

Otc K Base mega 1900*100

I WORLD If !1 •

MONEY RATES
December 11 Direr One 7hiee Si* One Lomb Ds Repo

night momh ruths mtfts yew ntw. rate rate

Batflhm 33 31] 3J; 35 3L- 800 3.50 -

wee** ago on 3'J 31 4 3H 800 350 -

France 5U S’* 5L’ 5S fi 4 70 -

ago 5"a 5*i 6» Pi 6 480 - 010
Oannany Ji 4i 3E 33 3L 050 3.50 098

wreefc ago J’.p 4i 3Q 35 5.50 3.50 3.98

Inland S3 5»i 5*. 5S - 625
wee** ago 5- 5r'. 5», 5« V. - - 025

rtaJy ID'.- 10’; 10'r 10i 104 - 9.00 1051
weeL aoe* icy*. 10 ’i- rtr: nr? id; - 900 10 51

Netherlands 3i au 3Ji 33 - J.SO 360
week ago 3S 3 ; 3J 3'7 - 350 360

Switzerland 2 2 >+ Si. 1 C I’l 500 250 -

week, ago C 2*a
•9 •

2 500 2.00 -

US 5S 5’k 5L 5S 51 - 525 -

weak age W r*. 52 SS 5'i 025 -
Japan 'v 4 • - Q.50 -

week ago V IK 4 - 050 -

$ LBOR FT London
Interbank Fixing 55 5S trn 5^ _ _ .

week ago 5C 5k 5’» Si - - -

US Dollar CDs 520 5.32 531 5 28 _ _ _

week ago 520 5.34 5 31 026 _ - -

ECU Unkad Ds 5*1 51 5i _ _ -

week ago 5k 5>r Si 5V. W - -

SDR Linked Da 3'. 3u 3 -’ 31! - - -

week ago 3^ 3C 35 3,i - - -

i U0OR hwiw» riwyj rtKt onaed wot <w SICjm nuc+«a ic Hit nuv\M re iou nrraem:t bona
ffl Item each tonung day The Bona ate Cantor: Tina EUnk or To+,o Rnuys ana toso ear

Md nroe in snonn lor me dcm-ar Men*,- Rme. IKS cOa ECU 4 son L/*ca Papoom .Cm

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Dec 11 Short 7 ayn One TTwnc Sr, One

term noiico month months mourns voor

Be*gon Franc

Daren Krona

D-Merfc

Dutch Guioer
Fronch Franc

Portuguisc Esc.

Spares* Peseta

Sterling

S«ss Franc

Can. DcAar

US Co»ar

Kalian Lao
Yen
Asun SSmg
Stmn renri ima am eal la ow
TMUE MONTH PIBOH

1% - li 1% - 1-4 2*8 ?>4 .'lj 2‘j 28 • :n
UE. Doom end Yen. cd<n tv,.- dava' rnia
FUTURES (MATIF) Pans InliatunK ofleroa iJto (FFr5mj

Open Sett price Ctungo High Lew Ert vol Open on.

Dec 94.17 94.05 -023 94 19 93.01 30181 33283
Mar 94.70 94 02 -0.11 94.70 94.85 11.491 41,172

Jun 84 90 94.87 -005 94.90 94.83 2258 35.598

N THREE MONTH EUROMARX FUTURES (lIFFEr DMltn Down ol 100 *»

Open Son price Change High Lon Eel. vol Open int

Dec 8608 9009 *0.02 9010 96.07 1C659 129345
Mte 9635 96 36 +0.0? 96.37 96.14 11655 1671380

Jjn 9640 96.42 *0.03 9643 96.40 8756 131293

Sep 96.35 96.36 *002 9037 96 35 6260 1 04850

THREE MONTH EUROINU FUTURES (UFFFj- LI000m pomis ol lOOli

Open Sell price Change Hlpn Low Esi. vol Open mi

Dec 89.53 89.53 -003 89.55 89 51 1997 20033
Mar 8094 89.89 -0.05 89.94 39 85 3682 3J724
Jun 9022 9021 -0.06 9023 90 19 687 18804

Sep 9029 9029 -0 04 90 31 9026 383 11346

M THREE MONTH EURO SWISS FRANC FUTURES (UFFE1 SFrlm pocits Of i00°+

Open Sett pnea Change High Low Era vol Open ml

Dec 9721 9728 +0.06 97 88 9721 2254 15494

Mar 9004 98.10 +006 9811 98.03 3560 21217
Jim 9808 98.14 +006 9B.1S 98.08 927 11731

Sep 98.03 90.06 +004 98.06 9003 510 5703

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES {UFFS Ecu1m potfia at 100H

Open Sen pnee Change High Low Eat. vol Open irn.

Ova 9438 9438 -034 94«] 94.57 523 53ft?

Mar 9420 94.81 -0.02 94 83 94.80 389 5450
Jui 94.90 9431 -002 94.90 94.90 27 450*
Sep 94.99 94.81 -022 94.00 94.39 27 2250
‘ UFFE Urns abo traded an APT

EUttOLJRA OPnONS IUFFE) LI000m points of 100%

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Dao 11 BR- DKr

i

FFr DM K L n • NKr Es Pta SKr SR t CS S Y Ecu

Belgium (BR) 100 1085 1079 4266 2.124 5373 5-440 21-49 5112 414.5 2074 3238 0137 4249 3270 3403 0547

Danmark (DKr) 5325 - 10 0908 2282 1.127 2851 2289 11/40 2712 2192 12X8 2X90 1.166 0488 1.788 1605 1/404

Franca (FFf) 5057 1123 10 2299 1268 2201 3244 1220 3042 247.0 1325 2247 1209 0769 0008 2007 1577

Germany (DM) 20^5 3274 0450 1 0437 1104 1.1 IB 4.416 1001 85.19 4273 0809 0-451 0253 0923 0544

Ireland (K3 4727 8273 7202 2291 1 2529 2264 1012 2402 195.1 1070 1254 1234 0188 1588 1602 1246

Italy (U 1281 0351 0212 0291 0040 100 0101 0400 9213 7.715 0423 0073 0241 0X87 0083 0333 0048

Netherlands (B) 1826 3A8l 0082 0294 0290 9607. 1 0846 9327 7012 4.175 0723 0403 0264 0819 6046 0/488

Norway (NKr) 40Sf 8.771 7211 2264 0289 2501 2234 10 2372 1922 1058 1.833 1222 0163 1568 1504 1232

Portugal -(Ee) 1924 3287 0284 0252 0418 1051 1265 4204 100 81X8 4.448 0771 0430 0809 O6S6 6857 0518

Spain (Pta) 24.12 4247 4248 1.174 0612 1296 1214 0184 1232 100 5A85 0250 0230 1.121 0213 8009 0.639

Sweden (SKr) 4338 0290 7283 2.140 0234 2383 2.385 9/451 2242 1803 10 1.732 0268 0044 1/482 149.7 1.164

Switzerland (SR) 2&« 4.785 4262 1236 0239 1384 1283 5.456 1282 1052 0772 1 0558 1.180 OB58 8629 0872

UK (Q 4552 8280 7.641 2215 0267 2448 2/479 0782 2307 . 1807 102S 1.783 1 0116 1534 1542 1205

(CS) 2151 4255 0811 1247 .0/457 1158 1.172 4223 nao 8018 4281 0847 0473 J 0725 73L20 0568

US <S) 2L67 5283 4281 1/444 0630 1595 1216 6277 151.7 1200 0747 1.189 0862 1279 1 1012 0786

Japan 00 2128 0599 4233 1.430 0.624 1579 1200 6215 1502 1212 0682 1.158 0246 1288 0990 100 0.778

Ecu y.78 7.120 8241 1238 0802 2030 2257 0118 1801 1B06 pawa 1/488 OB30 1.756 1273 1205 1

PRMK PU1URES gXM) OM 125.000 per DM yen 123 per Yen 100

Dec
Msr
Jun

Open

03921
06850

Ltfest Change

05831 403021

Mgh Law EsL VQl Open Int Open Lrtaat Change High LOW ESL vol Open int

06840 02921 30254 58248 Dae 09884 09912 +0X029 02925 02902 10119 44.000

06970 08848 10235 19,703 Mar 1X023 1.0048 +00031 1.0061 1X037 6292 27260
02989 - 1287 0072 Jun 121as 12183 +00038 1X183 1X183 38 623

t FRANCPimm QMM) SFr 125300 per SFr PVniMS OMU) E82500 par C

Dae 02572 03565 +00004 08581 02585 1084S 30601 Dec 15328 15366 +00042 15366 15320

Me 02838 03842 +02006 02658 02629 5556 14254 Mar 15300 15338 +0X038 15338 15292

Jrai 02725 08710 +0X002 02725 02710 48 599 Jun ” ” ’ “ - —

16,425 44,714

11330 1^647
8 18

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MOfOY RATES
Dee 11 Cher- 7 days

n»ghi notice

One
month

Three Six

months months
One
yw

bmk Stating 8%-6^ 6^-6% 6A - fii* 8i-6A
ing CDs - - 67#- 6*a BA Sfi - Nl
way B>a - 6b - B1* 6fi Bi
rSfc SJ< -0A
i authortiy (Npe. 6fi - BiJ 6H-6A eA-6A BB - w 6b-B^ &i*

dura Martcst dep» Sil - 6ft o\-BH
Bd

UK dwiru Bank bee landng rate ft per cert from February 2. 1995

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 64
month worth

9-12

manta

Cana ol Tan dap. (BOO.OOQ 3 ft ft 6 ft

^SSeWlSSSdtaaMeeS® Jan2S. IMO. 8tanea 1 6
pSSdfKTr. 19BS. ectwmtB N S V enspo. Hoib# B*b»

I

ta 7B0 ftwn

DecnlbW 1. 16BS

u nine mWH EIEBUNQ WWBtt (LIFFE) 2S0030Q pota o» 10P*

0*n

Dec 832
Mar »31
Jim 1333

Sap 8.92

Dec 0.78

Sett price Change

8331 -031

9330 -0.01

9332 -0.01

9331 4031
33.70 +0.01

8333
8334
8335
93-94

83.81

low

83-50
8330
93.91

9330
83.77

Bd. vol Open 6nt

8143 73678
9673 93987
5053 S3E38
2238 44833
1383 31670

Mao traded antfT. AB Openmm Bgs- •» tor P**«

SHORT itWBIJ^OP17O*»<Dffg)ES00.000pOlPterf 100*

SHca
Price

CALX-1 -
Mar Jia> Dae

— PUTS -
"Mar JUn

058 058 007 0X8 016

021 0.41 025 0.16 004

0.10 027 048 020 035

Dec

9350 aoa

8375 0U1
9400 0

Ext wi totl CWk 3389 Puts *468. Prwrta dayre opw, M. Com i7ime pus iBOiao

EHS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Dae 11 Ecu can. Rate Change

Ecu on day
94 +/- from 94 spread Dtv.

can. rate v weeksat hd.

2.15214
BaiftRi 393880
Barmy 131007
Austria 134383
Spain 182483
Denmark 738580
Portugal 195.792

840809
0.792214

210248
38.6027
137776
133107
160058
727550
107375
649878
0320639

-030275
-0343

-030229
-0317
-0288

+030452
-0.127

+0.01224
+0300485

-231
-231
-1.68
-139
-1.50

-0.14

0.76
1.35

3.68

633
S72
637
537
5.16

3.73
231
9X1
0.00

17
15

17
12
10

1

-5
-IT
-24

NON SM MB4BERS
Qraace 282387
Italy 2100.15
UK 0.788682

308.733 +0358 5.76 -235
207431 +7.63 -130 517

0.948463 +0300256 736 -336
Ecu caneal mas set ay the nmpenn Cmrunlmon. Cwiandaaare h daecanring reiadue snngih.
Parcentega ctangm era br Ecu; a poeahe rime* tenons a mek eurancy. Otvergecs ehma the

rate beawaaitmmaedK the parca<MB» riBeianca hmmn Be aoluel mataai and Ecu cereal rata*

joraoararicy.mdiheimdriaan penijfcadpereertaoedaiilalfanelthacwencymetai rriatram tta

> Lka euraerdadtrara BM. AclustTTmc cabuhaed Of ma F+ardei Umaa.

i C/S OPTtONS G31350 fcante par pound)

tl7/M2) 8wteg and I

Strfl®

Price

1300
1330
1340

1380
1370

Dec

134
030
046
020
nrw

GALLS
Jan

231
132
146
138
0.78
034

Feb

336
233
238
138
134
135

Dae

032
0.68

125
138
2.7B

3.70

PUTS
Jan Fab

1.32 2.10
1.7H 231
231 330
2.88 3.60

337 424
432 4.94

Prt«l» dra^ vdU CMb 3340+Pub 25.7TS Prew. ifa/e open ire. CHS 277.1SE Pitt 3S3584

TKRSS HOimi EURODOLLAR (IMM)S1m pdnta erf 100%

Open

Dao
M»
Jun

Latest

9«23
9439
94.80

Change

+032 9423
94.61

94 82

LOW

9422
9436
94.79

EsL vol Open Int

77312 287,878
256318 4Z73G5
234332 387384

base lending rates

Adar&Ccrhpany.— 8.75

AfcJTiwtBar*. -&7B

ABtortl- 875

mtefj Ansbadier

Bakd Barocti - 875
Bfvo Kbao Vizcaya- . 675

Bj* 0* Cyprus 675

aril el Ireland 675

BnkrtMa -675
ta*dSwte*S 675

^EKteysBank -675
as Bk at Mid East 675
«emwnSt«iw6GoUt3.75
CfcbanKNA 075
CtydesdafeBank 675
Tlw CtHparatee Barit. 6.75

C0UBSAD3 —-675
CncRLjbmte -675
Cyprus Fcpuftr Bank -3.75

DUKanLawfe — 575

Exeter Bar* Lkntad— 7.75

FkwciBl& Gen Sai*-730
•Robert RaringAto - 675
Gfrct»r* 675
•GrtnrUrtn 675

HriijBa*AG Zurich. 575

rttortrosSar* -675
Heritable& Gen hwBh.675

•wsamueL..; — 575

C. Hosts & Co— r 6TO
HonfltaoflAShanjM 678

Jt«an Hodge Bank— 575
•LeopoldJMflpn* Son*675
UoyrtBar* -675
ftrtn<Bar*Lld 675

MdandBank «7S
- Mart Bru+aig —5K
NriWamu6Ua’—— 675

•naaStotaa.—— 675

%
RwbugheGuraarwa
Coqnrtori Lfmta 6 no

fangerauthorisedas

abarMwMRrtion. 10

RoyraiBKclScollBnd-. 675
•Sngar & Friedtander 675
•arth & WSmsn Secs . 575
TSB — 875
Unted Bar* tdKuwrt. 575
Urtly Hiwt Bank Pic-.. 575
Western Trust >.575
WMemayLokta— 573

US TREASUmr BILL FUTURES (porASlTn per 10096

Mar 9533 8531 +0

Jun 9634
Sep -

AI Cpen Wared SpL era far previous day

8533
9524

9530
9521

2380 7378
291 1326

36

EUROBARK OPTIONS (LJFFE) DMIm paints cf 100%

Strike

Price

9600
seas

9B50
EH. vol

Dee

0.11

032
0 033

CALLS -

Jan Feb

537 539
615 0.16

0.06

PUTS
Mar

540
020
508

Dec

002
616
041

Jan Fob MX
501 033 0.04

504 507 0.09

0.17 020 022

ntaL Crib 1113 PUB 4735 Prt-fr* tey** epen fee, Cate 567663 Pas 268102

SWISS FRANC OPTIONS (LBT^ SFr 1m points OS 100%

•Mantas ol London

StrBffl

Price Dec
- CALLS -

Mar Jut Dee

— PUTS ~
Mar Jun

hwacmant Banking 9773 014 041 046 0X1 0.0b 0.09

texidon 9800 oxe 021 030 014 Oil 0.10
* bi Mtoatai 9825 0 aid 016 037 025 027

Eat *cL tori, t>te 206 Piaa 5 Previous day's open tat. Crib 117E7 Pua 3556

We air interested in purchasing

U.S. COINS
Gold coins at premiums above

spot valuedependingoa
quality and

type. Any
volumes

considered.

Telephone

Nigel Toofcy

0171-747 682J
orfas 0171-8394853

SPINK:
wiwfli' n’lNflkJlffimRuw*nA

Fora fra* Deafinq Pack which
indudes the fufl range of

1 7 Futures CaU services phone
KHVTJ !

j
fijcuresjfhit

RteeCA EBJ(ma toreten lariaEOtas
m taafcaitarieiepMi

4teaJ riarta

BUSINESSES FOR.SALE
•r'- - •••+-• '' ..

Appear in the Financial Times
on Tuesdays. Fridays and

Saturdays.
For further information

or to advertise in this section
please contact

Karl Loynten on 0171 87347B0
or Lesley Sumner 01718733306

Strifes

Rice Dec
- CALLS -

Mar Jut Dec

— PUTS
Mar

8950 0.09 022 1X0 006 023
8975 0.02 0.46 023 024 032
8000 0 032 0.E8 047 0.43

Eat. «0L torri Cate i?0 Pirn 120. Pre*neux dmrii own Ire Cnlh TOT Puw 9*13

j«i

029
0.37

0.47

cedel bank
oe

ObOb
bobo
bo

is pleased to announce that with effect

from 12th December 1995 Greek debt

and equity securities will

become eligible for international

clearing and settlement.

Citibank has

been appointed Depository Agent

CmBAN<&

FT CITYLINE

European Financial Reports

Listen to the latest FT Cityline stock and currency
market news;

London 0891 43 00 01

Frankfurt 0891 43 00 26

Europe - other major

stock markets 0891 43 00 34

Foreign Exchange 0891 43 00 03

Cite «ir charged n T+pMadopn» *nd +WtMo W «*» ««re»

Far dHrili o( Qiyte bamaloolaavlcciivccsmcnertridelfec UK. p3cnccri]-+4 171 SI14T78
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

FT-fifrA AB-Ster» tode*

Rate cut hopes and Wall Street equities
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

What is expected to be an important

week in the UK equity market com*
menced with a confident perfor-

mance from the leaders yesterday.

Helped by another strong show-

ing by Wall Street plus a steady, if

unspectacular, official debut by
National Grid shares and modest
gains by gilts, the market’s top

stocks finished just below the day's

best levels.

The motivation behind yester-
day's advance was the market's
conviction that a series of interna-

tional interest rate reductions could

get under way later this week.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-

lor of the exchequer, meets Mr
Eddie George, the governor of the

Bank of England, on Wednesday
morning to Hfcraics monetary pol-

icy. The Bundesbank council meets

on Thursday for the same reason
and also to determine Germany’s
monetary targets for next year.

Next Tuesday, the US Federal

Reserve’s Open Market Committee
meets to discuss monetary policy.

Dealers in London said the mar-
ket was expecting moves in UK and
German rates: "The feeling is very
positive towards rate cuts; if they

do not materialise, then we could be

in for trouble.” said the head trader

at one London securities house.

He also pointed out that the
expiry of the December index and
options, due on Friday, would see

the market squeezed higher.

At the close of a session mostly
dominated by very heavy activity in
National Grid stock, the FT-SE 100
was 22.1 up at 3,662.1, only 28.3

short of its all-time dosing high and
31.5 below its intra-day peak.
The FT-SE Mid 250 Index man-

aged a more mundane performance,

posting a final reading of 3,936.9 for

a net gain of 3.7. The underperform-
ance came in spite of a substantial
list of big winners in the second-tier

index. These included Inchcape, ral-

lying strongly after its demotion
from the FT-SE 100 which was

accompanied by heavy selling by
index tracking funds.

Package tours group Airtours

climbed 6 per cent, with the market
relieved that its preliminary num-
bers were no worse than had- been

expected. And Laporte was sup-

ported after the sefl-off that accom-

panied last week’s profits warning.

But the day's mam action took
place in National Grid, where last

week’s hints of book-building to

place stock owned by Manweb and
Norweb - now owned by Scottish

Power and North West Water -

were confirmed. Some 181m Grid
shares were sold to institutions at

20%) a share yesterday by Kleinwort
Benson and UBS acting jointly. The

operation was said to have gone

very smoothly.

Anoths- regional electricity com-

pany, rumoured to be Southern,

was said to have sold a block of

asm Grid shares via a bought deal

at204%p.
Turnover in equities jumped to

l.lbn shares and was extremely
inflated by the National Chid activ-

ity, which accounted for 42 per cent

of the market’s total business.

. Top performers in the Footsie

were London Electricity, reflecting

hopes that its link with Thames
Water will provide big cost sav-

ings, and Royal Bank of Scotland,

which attracted revived. takeover
speculation.
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Steel’s

mettle

A profits warning from big

French steel producer Usinor,

plus a significant portfolio

reduction by a leading fund
group, sent British Steel crash-

ing to the bottom of the Foot-

sie rankings in heavy volume.
Sentiment was also hit by

rumours that a top broker had
changed its stance on the
shares with a move from hold

to .sell. BS, which has come
down from a peak of 191p since

September, finished 5V* off at

161 ‘/ip in 13m traded.

Usinor warned that second-

half profits were going to be
lower, but it was the group's

uncompromisingly bleak view
of European steel prices that

mostly unsettled BS investors.

Mercury Asset Management
announced that it had reduced
its shareholding in BS by
almost a percentage point It

retains a 15 per cent equity

stake- There were fears yester-

day that the fund management
group could be planning fur-

ther disposals.

Grid debut
First day of trading in

National Grid may have seen

424m shares changing hands.

But it was more of a short cir-

cuit than an electrical storm.

Voltage was turned down by
an announcement at the start

of trading that North West
Water and Scottish Power were
selling 181m National Grid
shares through a global book-

building. North West was liqui-

dating 100m shares acquired
through its takeover of Nor-
web, and Scottish disposing of

8lm shares obtained after it

bought Manweb.
Index tracking funds keen to

build a weighting into the new
Footsie stock preferred the
comparative calm of a book-

building auction to scrambling
around in the market for stock.

Dealers said the sale, han-

dled by Kleinwort Benson and
UBS. was 12 per cent oversub-

scribed at the strike price of

208p a share. And as the Seaq
dealing screens counted the

volume of both the buyer and
the seller, the sale |tnade up
362m shares of the day's total.

With 1.69bc shares in issue,

the turnover (excluding the

North West and Scottish sale)

of 57m shares was less than
impressive, according to one
analyst. Almost half of that

was done in one trade. Some
dealers said the 25m-share
block represented a stake sale

by Southern, but there were
also suggestions that one bro-

ker had sold short in anticipa-

tion of National Grid shares
slipping back.

In price terms, expectations

of a 220p-a-share National Grid
debut proved misplaced. The
stock, which had already
traded on the grey market for

some time, opened at 209p and
barely moved throughout the

day before closing at 209vip.

one of the two banks. While
Abbey offers the prospect of a
broad geographical base, RBoS
appeared the most likely candi-

date. Analysts pointed to the

latter’s lower prospective
price/earnings ratio and
greater synergy with Midland.

HSBC's current outlet
Consensus forecasts for a

take-out bid are around 700p a
share, although bullish ana-

lysts argued that, to be compa-
rable with Lloyds' acquisition

of TSB, an offer would need to

be nearer to 800p a share.

HSBC put on 3‘-£ at 999*/ip.

Profit-taking continued to

dent British Aerospace, which
has had a strong run recently,

partly on the back of hopes for

a notation of the Orange
mobile phone system, in which
BAe is a big stakeholder. Down
7 on Friday, the shares dipped
a further 16 to 777p.

Talk linking P&O with strug-

gling engineering and con-

struction conglomerate Trafal-

gar House depressed the trans-

port group's shares. They
closed ll lower at 464p.

Weekend press comment
helped to revive speculation
that P&O was about to buy
Trafalgar’s cruise business, if

not put in a bid for the group
as a whole. Most analysts felt

the rumours needed to be
taken with a pinch, or even a
fistful, of salt

Trafalgar, which announces
annual results on Friday. lost

2Vi at 27p in 52m volume.

"There has been a bit of P&O
stock on offer lately. Recent
institutional disenchantment
with the shares has been quite

significant," said one leading

sector watcher. The shares
stood at 637p earlier this year.

The stores sector moved
ahead on a combination of
hopes of interest rate cuts and
some suggestions that sales

during the Christmas period
are likely to be better than
originally anticipated.
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Bank bid talk

Bid talk shifted back to the

banks sector as Royal Bank of
Scotland climbed 17 to 584p
and Abbey National 12 to 638p.

Speculation hinged on HSBC
improving its UK high street

presence by making a move on
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Boots was among the day’s

big gainers. The sharps pat on
7 to 588p, while Sears firmed
2% to 99p. Strong demand for

new Footsie constituent Argos
created a squeeze in the stock,

which ended 17 ahead at 596p.
Last week's announcement

of boardroom changes at Great
Universal Stores continued to

boost the stock, up 13 at a new
high of <J78p.

Seasonal demand and inter-

est rate hopes also spread to

food retailers, with the sharp-

est gain registered in Tesco,
ahead 10 at 299p. Asda, which
reports interim figures on
Thursday, hardened 2% to

105Vip. Argyll rose 7 to 31£p.

Guinness was in demand
alter it was said that NatWest
Securities was recommending
the stock. Hie shares added 9%
at 461p in trade of 5.4m. With
the Christmas period favoura-

ble for drinks producers, there
were buyers of several of the

best known stocks in the sec-

tor. Allied Domecq moved up
5Vi to 501p and Grand Metro-
politan also 5V< to 450p. Bass
gained 5 at 720p on 5m dealt

and Scottish & Newcastle was
7Vi ahead at 603p. Greene King,
which reported a 13 per «»nt

increase in interim profits to

film, was 4 up at 633p.

The market was relieved that

figures from tour operator Air-

tours. published yesterday, had
included “no fannies", as one
observer put it

The shares responded by
jumping 22 to 358p. Analysts
were particularly disappointed

by the retreat in UK figures.

However, they were heartened
by the progress of the Scandi-

navian side of the business.

Several brokers indicated
they would be upgrading cur-

rent year profits expectations

by around £10m to about £80m.
London Electricity moved

forward 29*4 to 698p, on the

ex-National Grid basis, on talk

that the company is poised to

form a cost-saving alliance
with Thames Water.

International trader Inch-

cape, which has fallen from
350p since early August cm div-

idend wearies and loss of Foot-

sie status, rebounded 16% to

223p and hparifiri the FT-SE Mid

250 rankings. The shares added
Media group WIT improved

5 to 151p. with turnover Of 14m
shares helped by a number of
agency crosses. Panmure Gor-
don, the broker, has been
organising a company visit to
Scottish institutions.

Healthcare group Shield
Diagnostics leapt 45 to 168p
after a tip in one Sunday news-
paper. British Mohair, the tex-

tile group, plummeted 39 to

134p after warning that profits

for the second half of the year
would fall below analysts’
expectations.
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15 CXI. MepatedP)
16 Oil Exploration 5 ProdflS)

20 SEN MDUSTR1ALS(277]
21 Biikflng 8 ConstructiQnC3S|

22 Building Malts S Merchs(31)

23 CHemicatap3)

24 Diversified JndusMafceC)

25 Etecttonlc 5 Beet EqupOQ
28 Engteeering(6B)

27 Engineering. Vehideefiaj

28 Paper. Pckg & Prin8ng(27)

29 TextHes & AppvaCII

+0.7 315697 317998 316597 2582.45

+09 418494 423691 4270.17 3655.95
+0.7 3201.51 3220.11 319597 2552.71

+09 1946.77 197799 1982.49 1808.13

-09 1019.12 192298 192196 178394
100897 101092 1013.12 954.62

-05 175190 175690 1772.14 17ia57
+1.3 227799 2330.49 234899 2207.69
-0.7 1740.71 173499 1730.SO 1895.01— 2099.30210394 2084.73 1766.74
-03 2154.14 2157.79 2153.88 1788.19
+09 2499.48 2454.42 243896 218393
-0.7 2464.35 244794 245757 2701.19
-0.7 1438.78 1450.77 14593S 1498.45

30 CONSUMER GOOOS(BB|
31 Bnewwtes(l71

32 Spirits. Wines 6 Cidereffl

33 Food Producers<24)

34 HouserioM Goods^ll)

36 HeaWi Care(1 7}

37 Phamaceutteateflty

38 Tobeocofl)

40 SERV1CESP27]
41 Dtstntxjtors(309

42 Insure S HoUis(3aj

43 M«£a{43)
44 ReLdiera. Food(16)

45 Retailers. GeoaraH44)
48 Support Servtces(37)

48 Transport(20)

51 Olrier Services 5 Bust

+0.7 355838 3574.11 3604.56 2865.03
09 276799 2774.44 27B399 2130.10
+1/42778.78 2778.48 277591 2602.78
+0.1 255190 253496 2548.35 220499
-0.1 2561.41 256234 25B9.81 2273.87
+09 193990 1944/43 194199 1538/42
+03 5026.17 507090 5157.75 3078.84
+1.7 464698 4714.05 477334 355697

+0.7219230 219093 220935 182199
+1.7 247697 2487.56 2480.72 2503.43
+04 2613962622.88 2641.72 206393
+03 3490.94 349&96 3571.05 275198
+2.1 190198 190999 194293 1666.41
+1.0 1884.84 187594 187197 148530
09 18*9.97 1842.77 1848.90 1454.01
-0.1 2152.12216292 217531 213995
-09 110S.S7 111382 111997 122944

ao ununEspq
62 EJectricay(14)

64 Gas DfcarfeuttonP)

66 Tetecornnxrtcattons(7)
68 Watar<13l

70 HNANCIALS(1iq
71 Banls. Retait(0)

72 Banks. Mercriangei

73 tnswance(25)

74 Life Assurance^)
77 Other Flnanctal(22)

79 Propartyf451

80 MVESTMENT TRUST

89 FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE

FT-SE-A Hedging
FT-SE+\ Ftedgang ex tev Trusts

+0.1 242088 241499 2447.01 2280.49
403 278390Z786982815.il 238738
+08 1506.17 152299 154498 199955

198045 1942.64 198392 189914
-Ol 211954 2120.08 211&B0 164497

+04 1B6697 1870.36 1890.9* 1581.70

+0.7 2875.07 2899.94 291900 2080.40
+1.1 4080.32 4109.8a 413839 274595
-0.1 380896 3612.60 3613.55 3080.62
+0.4 T41694 1443 01 145987 1138.79

. 3419.58 3479.68 348534 227B90
<0.1 241834 242033 2419,77 182398
-03 1M6.74 1403.18 140005 132905

+03 2990 74 3000.74 299890 2643,40

05 1773.38 1778.74 178894 1465.19

+0.1 110598 110432 1102.53
-Ol 110893110734 110537

2.02 1690 118.72 1336.92
2.51 1490 144.17 120933
1.96 18.74 123.19 139092

1-

49 32.41 4998 11S9.Q5

199 15.25 8097 102799

2-

Ot 1549 3898 82833
2.04 14.47 7335 86530
197 15.72 94.71 107396
1.56 1397 9790 94497
1.09 17.48 62.44 1070.19
29B IS.61 73.78 128593
1.16 28.64 9336 127635
2.50 12.18 96.80 1002.72
194 13.58 71.3B mum
1.80 1897 130.35 129892
192 17.53 6937 1309.63
1.77 16.43 12537 987.10
1.81 17.10 9994 113230
2-13 1599 9035 96a73
1 79 25.73 4994 116694
1.70 2230 *0231 168796
1.94 1298 22393 114334

2.10 19.58 6792 113136
1.77 17.60 10038 915.75
V» 21.43 73.67 134498
238 25.71 7991 125299
239 1399 72.35 1216.00
297 17.72 5948 107899
2.52 19.06 4296 1J64.7H
1.30 2358 88.39 BB291
198 18.37 5009 992-02

2.03 12.13 17546 102390
292 9.75 394,34 1375.95
1.0* 1593 11992 762.09
1.74 16.80 58.90 875.18
2,64 8.47 106.36 1137.00

1-

95 16.43 779* -139&37

2.43 13.31 10791 121090
290 1299 14091 130097

2-

41 2Q.09 10497 113a76
2.60 992 73.13 1042.52
1-53 20.02 136.72 138398
1.85 1896 7196 135390
*95 20,68 82^3 843A8
104 53.37 6292 irragn

292 1&15 7198 147834

198 3497 38/41 114893
1.31 31/48 38.61 114997

Khottwt
KoWiSave

Land Sacuafcnf
Leporte
Legal 4 GenarWt
LUyds Abbey

1X00 152
141 307
718 760

6,100 223
473 541

2900 508
195 557

2900 156
*82 807

London BacLt
LCnrio
Lucas
MEPC
MF1
Ureta&Spancerf
Mrecrey Aeeel Uai
MUands BacLf
Wteritaon (IMnj
NFC
NBiWesi Bankf
NaBonai Grtdt
Msrionre Rowert
next
NremweetWaart
Norteren H«±
Northern Foods

PSOt
PIMngiai
PdumrGarrf-
AudreXMf
REXAMt

RTZf

Rff*Cre.t
HartretfOtenent

Bead haL+
Rentakat
Reuanf
RoteHoyoet
Ryl 8k Scodancft
Rtnol kowonocrl

1900 HD
317 440 -4

4.1OO 8B4 +13^
1.400 1B7 +2
*76 698 +29\
381 175*3 -1»

1300 17B *1
540 378 -at,

3900 154 +1
4^00 444

76 889
340 7B6 +17*,
128 136 -2

2J00 134 ^
2900 flffi

424.000 2094 +4
1900 455 4
388 448 +1
383 s» +1

1500 583 -n
429 170 -fl

310 880 +6
2.700 464 -11
1200 195 «4
2200 SB4 -1

• 2*00 430 -

0,500 328
170 883 -8

7200 942 +6
899 277 +l
320 41B +1

1.100 598 -1
444 373 -1

Screnah « Naw.f
8oot Myilra-eaea.
BoreUan Powref
Barest

Severn Trenrt
9na4 Tmnaperrt
Sate"'
StoughEsH
Sr«4n WdL)
SrrAn A Neremri
SnM Beechmnt
a^Btojhen'Ua.t
WWIB mas.
3«flhemE*Bat
Saudi Wteee Saca.
SaudiWM Water
SortrirenWalre
tondardCtma-f

331
.

BOO
177
584

nee 381
2,300 377

29 1236
371 603
533 3584

3,100 307
4.800 99
380 110
872 520
014 689

2.700 834
1.600 774
SIB 200
340 422
as 191*2

oar
890
820
933
907

Hourly

FT-SE 100
FT-SE MU 260
FT-SE-A 360

18.10 Hlgh/day Lateifcy

3652-1 3SS49 3033.1
38369 33399 39319
18079 1809.0 1800.0

SufAflumt
TUi
TlQwpf
T^at
Tirffuu
Tate ALytat

TVno of FT-SE 100 Day’s Wglt 1.11pm Dey4 lew. a30om. FT-SE 100 1»5 36804 (1/19 Lore. 29542 (2371

L

FT-SE Actuaries 350 Imiustry baskets

C»we Prevfoaa Change

Bldg X Cnstroi

nwmaceutiCte
Water

Banks. Retail

9999 10002 10002 10006 10006 10008 10009 1000.8 10008 10008 999 6
49705 4989/4 4982.1 4885.1 49849 4968.6 48859 4974.0 4991.0 4991P 4064 '!

21101 21101 21099 21106 2112.6 2113.6 21132 21142 2113.O 2113 3 21MP
41464 4145/4 4159.1 4172.1 41699 41719 4100.0 4163.0 4171.9 41771 41324

Teacaf
ThreneaWateit
Them BAT
TeteWmt
TWaigarHoiwe

uSSt
Lteded Bteoita
Uta.NBM.8Uttfa
’tedataBl
WPP
MMtdiWtfv
WWra* W«r

WMaCreiean

Xdddrexd hfamaBrei on (to FT-SE Actuate Stare mates is pddtei ri Selurby faauos. Llato of cowaumiiL am F,n_ml -
UrAed. Ona SauBnrert. Mgs. London 3EI 9»- Trie FT-SE AcWBriaa 9am teAoe Srevke. com a ranga ol ateceuW; »<
FreduoreoM^ id dace maceft. a aWartetom CW9TAT. Htney Heuaa. 13-17 ^awrein Bdeet. Lreiden 6C3A *ql ^ papre-ooood

- — 683
£100 80S +4

.155 343 +6* «
2,700 in . . +8
382 435 •

2900 412 «
1A00 M
537 460 +6

_ .78 118
0800 183 "

-i
4^00

. 298 +10
B38 S65 +6

1^00 1813 +10
4400 289
8200 27 . -gi,

1W 410 4
731 1337 +8

1/400 254
287 538

12.000 229 Z
*3fl» 151 +5

777 736 +7
320 334 +1
687 683 +12P 322 ^
143 137 +i

Ha FT *500* rtrebwn rammed Fr-SEANon-FtenBatetedatTTieFT.se TO da FT-SE Md ZM. FT-SE Acfcaates 3SP real im.
,

teteaare eoaxiatud bv the lmetnoua «4 SteckEaronoe ol oa Unted Wogcfani nnd Htwteic ot rated and tha FT-gp ^ Vr1**
cOTrfed bv Tha Rrmoal Timae Lteiftad. boih m ccitimcttcn ofih da rireiaae ofActiteea reid Bib FboAr of A<3ir»VM .

,o Tin a.iMiiMiiiinr~iii li erewn. rd ih. ium A«h. mihn+lc nl hMliiMd 1005. C Tha Bimm tv~. i . .
orrexte niu.

VWMlayt
Yartrehte Baa.
VtxHWeWtter
Zsrucdt

-FT-SE" and Tootsre' are KM trade nuft
Msecs are BjJted br The Wu Conxxrei. 1
negaKePSLETlW* tnctarea (FT-SE 10Q.
SnaBCnrt-

ib and aretece mart* ol Ore umdrei Stock Exchange aid Ha FhaneU Tan*
. t Sector WE rata paaMT Birei80reid nalmi renter Ban 30 ore nte *owa vZite,
13. Hreadrei (FT-SE Hd Z50L INBS1T: NoOonci Grid IrT-SE 100) 6 fi£3- tedtepe IFT-SEmq 2SB. tkmden (FT SE

ir^T+ 488 012 _aZenocet m 129 , ^
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ji* agtMwg
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

EUROPE
«SUW{Dacn/Scft}

fflg lam HB f»

B^fi®M/UKBB00R8 (Dac 11 /ftsj

Manns 4,800
AMm* 8.190
'VDod 3.170
AudBn i&.eao

6.180

SOMC 1.705
sofrwr iG.loa
SpadM 36,300
Tre« 1£*00
DCS 38.100
unABn 1J»

— 4,073 3990 19
+140 8.200 7.100 30
-10 4570 2,750 _

18000 iiao __
+80 (L2D0 3.BOO *2
*22ffS!5M5 54

+70025575 18900 1 7
+60 12.100 11 20D U
+50 ££0 1930 4.7
+4 1574 954 _
+1 203 146 62
+70 ajao 5.B00 ij
+19 4570 3.128 _
+20 1 .366 1 9B2 2.1
+80 6460 5400 60
-60 3.1 35 2,4TB 45
+539662JSS _

+13 4.050 £200 4a
+26 1.440 1.000 32

+125 tOJOB 7JiOO 43
+35 1200 lAlb 2.4
+15 3500 £S26 S3
+10 3.140 2905 _
+25 2.000 1425 7.1
+110 7J70 6.010 38

.... 7450 5860 43
+35 I.fWO 1.753 _
+30 9jn 0 7000 a.1
+S5 3800 2800 4.0
—65 2425 1.995 1J
+5 488 280 5 4
+5 488 280 5.4
+70 6.760 4400 5.7
+80 6.460 3900 34
+45 2.420 1A6 4.7— 74D0 6J77D 1.4
— 14,700 12408 43
+8 1890 1 .450 5.B
+73 ICtS 13200 44— 45800 33400 14
+775 fZ«J t®0 17
+98038.188235 14
+8 2.480 1.756 12

'(Pec 11 /Koruie)

2IR40 +40 States IB SO
§3£> iluo -58*«*»“

“’52 IgJWWO *3

-1 4»2 315 24

"arajrwa
8U0 -1452050 8270280
an -gjd **6203.10 44

302.10 -240*80.10 3GB 44
31340 +8 101 *
31340 -840

326 3.1

_ 83S 27
1018740 28

400 14
551 22
B2S 5.5

.1B4 U
383 304
848 678 54
044 072 14

+7 1.761 1466 M
-40 580 435 10

1276 —20 1840 940 54
7.10 -20 27 13 563 _..
250 -1 270 178 23
J* -1 0740 60 74
560 -TO 674 516 4A

«400 +30 4452 3.980 14
367 +2 404 337 74

,
g2D +1148 4652BU0 18

I^TD +14 2448 1407 14
-1 MX9D7

1TO -17 1406 1491 44
180 -4JO 400 157 54
350 -2 53S 332 34

38340 +840 *4580 305ZJ 34
385 +10 630 43510 12
280 +1 414 135.10 7.8

1 620 -6 a®, 600 9.7
387.80 —440 372 280 05
13350 +40 160 122 3.7

087 -a 078 777 14
489 +940 835 47316 55

31170 —3 305BS 291 44
0540 -248 12740 8240 4.4

’S
780 +10 644 621 55

167AO +40 42013518 _
47440 -640 63040150 16

200 _. 2*200 16860 1.7
7740 -8 129 7750 7J
604 -11473 K5 84
113 -1.70 1*8 10630 75

+480 -118 5400 1334 14
191 +1 20340 183 £4

27760 +.30 3584)23140 65
301 -240 411 311 7

J

102 -40 IBIS) 91 10
282.10 -3.70 35550 27146 24

636 -S 782 608 14
082 -1 1.163 BOO IS

377.50 +550 39446 2SA40 74
1480 +2 I486 885 15
25110 -1040 S92 23010 54
14640 -1JO 188 120 4.7
14240 -1.10 1B4 60 132 17

630 +1C 908 885 _
0940 -34013746 94 «
772 -4 847 808 24
BBS -18 778 380 84

' +15 2.100 iMO 24
-.10 210 93.10 85

Law TIS >>- 8* liW W + 1 + >n mm M LM «U K
sousamt

THYSS
Tfijuo
VBRB
Vet*
YEW

wF
vwrpr

203
752.50

950
242
5M
138

28170
273

8052
5M
321

50750
47BJ0
MT

+120 346 19020 25
+50 770 632 1.7
+25 950 610 15
-3 480 213 S3
+7 648 540 12
-1 178 122 25

-40 308 243 24
330JM4) H

+-22 804S492S 25
•v* 604 an 15

+3400840 47B 1J

33SSW1
+5 1535 84S 21

(Pecll/Ikactam)

83HS
4^ -S5.3WMS 24

. 7^0 +25 7.

Eg* SS 48ISST
WCbB 4430 — 1940 4
*»*•* +J90 -70 1030 3
NstBkS 11510 -14015446!

KBB 105
nasi 33
MAOR 127.10
OcaVta 10050
On 303
Pimp supAd 8650
Itadst 8750
Rooks 1118O
fedraco 4440
Ra*nc 17150
Rerant 0420
Mutch 21550
smat 4840
Stori* 40.60TM 201
TsSSs 6850
Uanp 22550
VUJ 23050
VB MV 9050
Hlsh 105
TOsmon 4a
VndXDR 4950
WWI 80
«A(Dpn 144J0

-2 122 0740 12
-50 6150 2110 -.
-JO 13096 6450 _
+.10 10100 7450 22
+8 347 zn 18

-.7083409120 20
-2.10 10893 7140 09
-10 77 4150 3

1

-1011630 0180 3.1

-.10 SIJO 4230 6.7
-5012880181.70 15
-40 0440 8140 4.7

+15021540 17730 40
-.60 4120 3110 _.
+50464035.70 2.7
-JO 246 172 22
-2 8050 8650 _

-50 22810340 24
-150 2391G240 1.8
-20 44 3440 _
+50 12140- 87 15
-.10 5100 49 —
—50 4050 4020 _
-20 OG 83 11
-1 150911750 12

- sws*»(Decii/Kranort

.« - HORnrSMcii /Nora)

- tlM-TCDaclI/UreJ

AAiza 14.140Me 1*40
AsSCi 7500
BraCc 1128
8 Comm 3230

BROOK 1540
BMttl 10500

1J2B
7J30

1.030
1,795
500

1430
1500
9.100
1150
1580
1415

RKPr
FW2*
Rnoac 900

oj*s

37000
nPr 1*370
IFtL 4510
R.S 1480U 0590
hi* 1497
moon 1KB
raVm 36CS

3S»
Solar ijb0
llectox 10580
nomad 1406

+240 HOBO 1119) 14
+80 7580 4500 ...

+100 11BOO 7210 _
+123 4400 2500 IQ
+30 4.1453400 34
-+81790 910
+78 157S 1/ffi3 15
-185)928013500 24

-4 2440 140S 25
+25 tiSo 7460 12
—63 1270 440
—35 2X60 SOb *S
-3 1525 1,160 35

+35 1.186 417 _
-SO 2400 1531 12
+68 2,1801537 14
-ID0 12300 1Z7D 14
+45 S2S0 441 0 —
-«0 7^S4OT 19w 1,780 650 —
+45 6.830 *970 14

+106 4.490 £72S 1J
+106 4.480 272S 1.7
+15 4220 250S 15
-IS 1510 660 _
+55 8J80 4JOO 69

S04f.71» 34500 14 _
+310 25500 13,140 17
105 6510 42E0 24
+70 1570 2290 12
+40114001170 _
-8 £385 1900 24

+8513.180 6206 04
-75 8500 3.465 22
— 1175 3 .550 26
_4230 1440 15

+39 4500 1735 35
+150 14,700 1705 14
+2 1JB2 053 —

_. 98 B6
+150 16450 120

*1 1B4 120 '

_ 342 23G_ 1650 12 1

_ 331 208
~ 2150 1650
-a 199 123

-.40 3120 31
-140 213 120 :

+150 07 6050
—2 106 80 :

+1 7906071150
-150 Z33 170 I

+2 222 161
+« 332 206
+10 315 as
+4 200 106
-1 14* 120 :

-a iE5 128 :

.-8850 6850 I

-. 8650 6150 :

+150 BtLSO 87
+40 131 80 I

_ US 90_ 125 00_ m 78

:

-56 1640 4
-2 155 109 '

191 108
'

~ pound (pec 11 /zuy)

“ ABAA 8940 -50 101 87 25
AGAB 85 +1 14250 6640 26
AsaA 628 ^ 710 494 16
ASMS 8SS _ 707 485 14— Assam 146 ._ 161 146 22— Ag»A 346 —U02E2SQ 171 OS

— AsmB 244 -60 »g 50 11 050 04— men 33-50 _ 129 6850 24— A0SSB 0140 -4012440 86 24— MBr 374 _ 50* 2S4 Q4
_ OmB 130 _. 173 E 5.4

CustA 118 -150 123 143 SO
_ Bti8 200 +1 387 2S0 4 0“ BtAf 150 +1 16940 0190 54me 14140 +240 179 « 85-70 30

EssaA 09 -1 108 88 3 0
Edna 08 -31133d 85 11— Ewuo4 178 +1 178 130 SO— Gmtxsfl 11750 +40 123 8250 U— Gfllno 111 +1 128 100 18— cam 0) +7 1037350 13— HINB 302 +2 S4S 372 10— Hand 20050 -50 212 108 1.4

.. HMM 47 70 -40 60 30 25
ae*A 283 -g 338 236 27MS 290 -150 337 238 24
InOnA 011 — 247 190 * 7
ana ?ii -so 762 nstje
InS 21050 +40 28018860 84
HTMi 18340 -250 273 165 2.7— Linage 78 +1 87 86 3B— ItrM 160 -1 1S5 1*0 24— UoKsB 311 +3 486 297 35

.2 • HadoAF 325 +4 483 31Z 84
IB -4 MttAn 109 *211833 08 _.— ttPOl 79 .- 08 5740 _— Pans 203 — 333 2SS 20— SCAA 10140 _ 141 ID8S0 34
_ SC4S 70950 -50 147 10050 34

WFA 126 *1 186 119 3*
__ S»B 128 +40 170 120 35
_ EraDAF 82 —2 167- B1B1
_ SMTlAA 114 -50 102 11350 13

SraMS 11450 -50 148 11360 35“ Gera b 120 -2 isa 120 *2— Secu« 2S0 -5 265 182 14— S£Br*A 52 -2 5S40 32.60 _— Skn*e 17850 -S152S0108M 1.1— stm«s 22950 -1.50 310 137 1J— SpsrtA 7550 +150 8140 6050 _— Ml 128 -50 138 93 _— Sladen 128 - 50 138 03 .._ EXTRA 7150 -50 11050 76 12
_. SsnG 80 -.50 HZ 76 8.1

_ SMsnA 120 -3 0746 84 24
Ssdns 184 -250 225 IBB ,” S*mi8 12340 -25013150 8040 24
SymoA 139 +1 149 0450 24- Sfdoc 111 ... 12350 37 24~ TV4 122 +440 187 116 4 1

-- TrND 78 +1 1215) 7050 14“ TlttaoB 107 -40 173 38 _
IIdKcA 137 +1 102 12256 5.7
VahcB 137 .. 170 103 24

DemJp
DraMI

Fi^Bk 2410

640

Bsr
00M

teTi.

139 -.05 11 140 14 _
2440 -.10 321040 — ._
140 +46 640 64S — .... .+-n.
100 +2 1K0540 14 _ Sir

2440
“

(Dec 11 /Fra.)

440 +40 S3 1040 14 _ AUAl 048
705 +2 213 12730 1J> _ StWs 1.498

BN Rp

ChsSDo
Cm

185
066

222
Komflnk 1.450

1/440

— 338 140 10
-3 1.448 935 _

+10 3,400 1.786 1.8
326 222

1580 1.115 4.1
—10 1465 963 ...

4JOS -210 4.745:

DBMMK(Pec11/Kr)

CaiA

610
310
162
300
300

CMtaS 640.47
Cod* 000
0IS12A 101000
oral28 107400
DlSNor 793
DS But 161000
OS Sup 163400
Dnitn 2se
OLuflA 470
DenO* 385
EA3W 112
FLSB 462
008*8 436
MMB 14740
BS A 129
SSB I2B
•coral 1400
JrSefl 388
M»tU 420
KornOg 230
Utntf 710
MCTA/8 282.71
N3CC 2.170
IMRdB 730
Potagu 640
mob 385
SknCta 181

10 650 430 24
-6 367 298 14
-a 205 1B4 2.7
„. 301 242 1.1
+1 302 242 1.1

-443 681 470 0.7
-81.100 875 .__ mjwaGino 05

+215 C1SJOMJMO 04
_. 1 DOC Tn to
r. 174/D 137/60 04

-1,080 i7ioni nun 05
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150 08 21 3404 24% 22% 24% +%
148 15 29 1992 31% 30% 31%
172 7.7 12 191 22% 22 22%
118 1.8 647 U10% 10% 10%
1 n 33 11 55 33% 33% 33% ft
0.78 1.6 16 3145 49% <7% 44% *1%
184 8.1 143 10% 10% 10% ft
178 2.0 1011890 39% 39 39%

31% 23%AfeHCrp> 058 3 3 17 2193 5a 3
!

8% 4% Amato 43 818 4% 4% 4% ft
24% IS1

2 AfpftanaA 118 17485 59 54% 54% 24%
37% 33% Atarax 6 1049 31% 30% 31%
(0% 36% Alcoa

28% 18%AteaCpA ....
7% 5% AmOntnc » 0.96 13 7 279 7 6% 7 .%
14% 7% Am Prods 026 53 IB 9D 11% 11% 11%
7% 4% AmatGd 0 08 1 1 12 427 u7% 7% 7%
22% 16% Amaat tad t 156 59 9 113 19% 19 19%
53% 43% (mtalk OBQ 1Z 42 6805 51% 49 50% *2

431; 36% AmBma 200 45 104059<l44% 43 44% .1%
77 13% Am BUS Pit) • 056 25 ID 48 24% 54% 24%
7% 6% Am Cap he 084 9 0 263 7% 7% 7%
20% 16VAmCapBd> 1 54 75 34 66 13% 19*« 19% •%
21% IBAieCapCVi 1.18 5.7 0 10 20% 20% 20%
39% 37% AmfPw 540 62 14 2265 38% 38% 38% ft
45%29%Aa£qx 190 21 14 OBI 3 44 42% 43 -%
39% 27% Asi&inl 154 3.7 10 6055 33»; 33 33% 4-%

6% 4% Am Govt M x 17713 4 484 5% 5>; 5%
22% 17% Am Wi Pi 158 9.4 13 517 31% 207; 21% ft
21% 16% Am Hotge x 172 3 3 10 35 21% 21% 51% -%
97 81 % Amftonw 3.00 11 14 2951 96 94% 95% <-%

3% 27g Am Hateta 075231 16 18 3% 3% 3%
93% 64 AfTXntJ 054 04 18 4117 91% 90% 91% ft
7% S% AnUwmcvDM 13.1 >54 6% 6% 6% -%
31% 21 Am Presfi 140 15 111152 54% 24% 24% ft
9% 6% Am Heel Es 144 55 5 31 7 8% 8% 8%
30% 23% AmSnr 056 21 11 684 26% 26% 26% •%
20% 1 7 Am Wab 5K> 125 16 8 19 18% 19

190 15 9 93569 9356 55 54 54%
27 2994 22% 22% Z?%

33% 26% AmWW
32% 24% Am Ai
32 19% AmStnd

57% 39% Arartch

1J8 4 0 12 104 32% 32 32
150 34 1? 266 29 28% 29

55 578 30% 30% 30%
2.00 3.5 !5M50n57% 55% 57% +1%

» 23% Ajowun Inc \26 33 12 103 36% 38% 38%
19% 15% Arrant*
69% 56% Amoco
11% 7% AmpcoPSr

14% 3% Ann he

024 1.4 13 214 17% 17% 17% -%
240 3.4 1613101 u71% 69% 71 % *2%
0.10 1 0 12 54 10 10 IP

112 19 56 449 14% 13% 14

41% 2S% AmaguOi x 1.52 19 14 387 39% 38% 38% -%
2% Atanxra 0 9726 % 0% & -A
50% 35% Anaaano X QJ0 06188 8344(60% 49% 50% *1%
38% 20 Analog 26 1496 363; 35% 35% -%
27% 20% AngeBca 0.96 45 IE 114 21% 21 21% ft

66 50% Alton 1.76 26 16 4823 67% 66 67 ft
22 17%Artwr 23 1214 18% 18 18% ft

23% 15% Antal* h« 144 £0 17 B3 22% 22% 22% -%
50% IftAmCn 1 36 2.7 14 1071 50% 49% 49% -%

31 22% Apacrie dp 128 131 66 9152 a 26% 27% *1%
9% 8% Apex Um F 0.69 74 338 9% 9% 8%
30%1B%APH 17 3377 22% 22 22%
18% 2% AppidMag 196 681 T5% 15% 15% ft
35% 22% Appl PwA 012 04 16 SB 30% 29% 29% -1

20 14% Antfti 0.10 0i II 1709 17% 17% 17%
50% 41 % Arco Chart 280 50 9 136 48% 47% 47% -%
50% 41% Anna) 4 S’ l 450 95 6 47% 47% 47% ft
7% 5% Armco 20 4197 5% 65*2 5% -%
26% 20«tied2IPi 2.10 80 4 23% 23% 23% ft
63% 38% AimdW 1.44 23 17 4fl5u63% 63 63% +%
58% 35% AirmBk 12 2235 46% 45% <5%

6 3% Artra top 09444
24% 16% Anita Ml 178 4.4 11 545 17% 17% 17% ft
36%23%Asno 080 22 6 3682 35% 35% 35% ft36% 23% Asreo
30% 20% AS* Coal 0.*6 12 8 299 20% 20% 20%
38% 30% AMI 110 10454 681 36% 35% 36% *%
17% 11% 4MP3C F 102 U 419 13% 13% 13%
3% 1% Assdtavr 036120 S 3S6 3 2% 3

67%47%AT8T UZ 10 2412898 56 64% 65% ft
280 242 AH RW) 2 180 1 0 nOO 274% 274% 274% *7%
31 15 ADmaSaa 1.08 55 38 282 19% 18% 19% ft
91; 5% ASnta 5os 128 28 12 zlK uB% 0% 9%
30 l7*;A»*£g» 154 7 7 17 193 19% 19% 19%

111% 100% AM* 5.50 48 13 4694 115% 112% 114% +1%
2% 1% Alta 1 17B 1% i% |% -%
21% 16% Atmos Engt 092 42 18 U i£S 71% 22 ft
24% 14% Auoat

8% 7% AicUto Fd

82% 57% Ulab
30% 22AuDZnne
18% 14%Ammeo
8% 5% Avtal

55% 35% Atm
76% 54AvwPr
19% )1 % &fU\ Cop
10% 5% Azta

0.16 09 13 1620 17% 16% 17

CUU 0.3 591 8% 8 8
0.70 0 8 28 1511 61% 79% 79% -1%

31 2278 3% 29% 29% -%
048 IB 18 15 16% 16% 16%
004 15 13 474 8% 8% 8% %
1» 13 12 1795 48% 45% 46% %
120 19 16 1705ii77% 76% 76*4 ft

18 170 15% 15% 15%
70 340 8% 8% 8% -%

34% 29 BCE

6% 6% BET ADR

5% 3% Batfnco <

17% 13%B4*rF«n1 0.40

13% 16% Baton
28% 17% BaHorBc > 0J6
38% ?S% Batty i

18 10% EMM
12% fitotey

2B% 22 BaKE i

40% 2S%BncQm
33% 23% BancoBI V 1 07

12% 9% BCHx
37% 24% BcipttoMia 1X79

40 BMag
68% 38% BanAAm
84% 74 Bart- Bod

50% 25% Bk&tn
47% 40% Bh Bosm P 3.04

49 26% ftrtMV
50 42 BartAm A

95% 71 % BartAm B 6 DO

72 49% BfeTsI

50% 36 Bdaya

31% 25% BartICfl)

4S% 36% Birraa 8rp x 190
62% 36% Bam* i 188

27% 19% Bnifid , 0.12
23% 7j3i BanKRta

12% 7% Bam* 0J»
44% 30% BaUKtl i 104

44% 28% Baxter* I.i3

28% 22% Bat SI Gas 1 JO
22 19 Bd Ti 1838 164
B% 6% BEAlncFd

B% 8% Baa Stmt 081
23% 15% Bear Sana 060
44% 40% BeaSPtA ITS
26% 18% Baarhgs 158
35% 28% Soctonan h 044
74 48 BectnO , 092

81 18 1125 33%
3.7 8 81 7%
Ji 7 880 u5%
2 4140 195 17

10 3329597 22%
1.7 19 58 21%
11255 882 28%
0 4 30 281 U1B

37 3014 12%
58 13 4341 27
34 13 5655 1140%
3 3 11 104 22%
3.7 7 104 1 0
30 14 153 36%
1 5 13 148 52%
17 10 5853 67%
68 SO 82

32 10 1429 47%
15 4 47
31 >0 2270 48%
6 7 23 48%
66 II 91

5 9 37 3035 67%
31 9 26 47%
11 23 1591 30%
43 9 165 37%
11 II 1366 60%
04 34 7477 027%

T7 otn «».

33% 33%
7% 7% -%
5% 5% *%
16% 16%
21% 22% *1%
21% 21% %
27% 28% -%
17% 177,

12% 12%
26% 26% *%
39% 38% «%>
32% 32%
9% 9% -%
36% 36% -%
52% 52%
66% 67 %
8Z 82 -1

46% 48% -7,

48% 46% -%
46% 46% -%
48% 48%
90% 90% *%
67% 67% +%
47% 47% -•-%

30 30%
37% 77%
60% 60%
27% 27%

77 920 ro’s
06124 2266 9
2i 39 2015 37%
18 17 4103 41%
54 16 60 26%
76 83 21%

318 8
9 3 191 8%
18 10 3814 21%
6.2 flOO 44%
12 16 479 26
1J 19 528 35%
1.1 Z1 I2S0u75%

27% 27% •%
18% 20% 4-2%

8% 8% -%
36% 37 -%
40% 41 %
27% 27% -%
21% 21 %
7% 7%
8% 8%
21 21 %

44% 44%
26% 2S% •-%

34% 34% -%
72% 74%
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

IK nt w sn dm m.
***> ImGHtk Hi % E lOOi Mgfi Lo> (torn Cm
» 12%AAB 0.48 26 K 46 18% 18% 18% *%

46% 35 AMP 092 13 20 7864 40 39% « +%
®%53%AW 18571177% 76 77% *1%
47% 38% ASA 1.71 43 3 884 40% 38% 331; -%
44% 30% AML 0 84 10 3)11047 42 41% 41%
18% 12 AWfcPrx DAO 18 7 3490 14% 14% 14% -%
38% 21 ASM tad 080 22 15 21 27% 27% 27%
<7% 13% Antra*! 10 290 )5 14% 15

40 21% ACE La 0J8 14 9 203 39 38% 38% +%39 38% 38% +%

075 109 207 E7, 6% 6% +%
0.90 108 834 8% 8% 8% -%
090103 19 8% 8% 8% %
048 13 37 408 21% 20% 21 %

66 143 8% 8 8 -%
072 15 15 7 28% SB*; 18% -%

35 451 11% 11% 11% •%

38% 2%MMe 6 9261 19% 19% 19% -%
9% 5 Adxest Grp 016 1.6 12 47 9% 8% 8% -%
27% 16% A*o he 0.10 04 19 812 2G% 26% 26% -%
42% 24J0 Argon 1JB 3J) IE 43 43% 41% 43% *1%
5% 3% Aerih 8 273 4% 4% 4% *%
76% 48% hH. 3.78 3i 34 1397 7Z% 71% 71%
44% 31% Aflac 052 U 13 1717 42% 41% 43% +%
28% 16 Ataman 088 33 8 3274 28% 28 26% *h
581; 43% flirPrC 1XJ4 1.9 16 1324 56 55% 55%
29% 18% Ahtne Fit 0.30 1.1 26 SS3 ZB% 28 28% <%

31 19% Aagaahe Z7 180 301; 29% 30% +%
18 13% «tea» ZOO 1U 12 182 17% 17% 17% *-%

35% 24 AkTcti 112 B65 28% 27% 28 *%
31%13%AUaAlr 020 1.1 19 1272 18% 17% 18% ^

1885 OLH to Gtora

Mgfa Lbh Stoat Db % E ISOs tfrta LtoM
7% 5% BJirffrap 042 BO 21 57 7 8% 7

88 £&%Btoa ZBO 42 18 3231 uSSl; 64% 66%
26% 17% BlB to 140 1.8 16 QQ 22% 32% 22%
41% 27BMS&I 1XR 7X) 21 4313 11417, 40% 41%
36% 27% Beta A 032 19 19 216 34% 33% 34%
30 23 Bomts D£4 2i 16 211 2£% 25% 2S%

64% 48% BUtel 4JP 4w30 17 J100u64% 64% 64%
5S% 37 Stax US 10 10 904 52 51% 51%
34% 16 Braatan A 031 13 14 13u34% 3d 24

f’ Bangrat B 0XJ4 8X1 25 453 % %
29% 19s

, BergS 048 10 14 492 24% 23% 24%
3280020100 BaW 78 2 U33150 32^033150 .

10% 8% Bar* Ptor 040 3i 22 79 10% 10% 10%
33% 19 Bet Buy 15 2538 20% 19% 19%
27% 34% Bah SI 2. 2JD 9 4 7 26% 36% 26%
55% 48% BoWw PI 5.00 918 55 52% 51% 92%
19% 13% Baffl 0.40 18 11 1844 14% 14 14%
46% 38% Betz L 1.48 3.7 15 511 40% 40 40%
16% ItBevEni 16 8809 12% 13% 12%
32%13%BKDdIt 0.10 0.7 46 197 13% 13% 13%

24% 16 Braton A

fi .'tBtagraiB

29% 19% BergSr

3200020100 BaW
10% 8% Berry Petr

33% 19 Set Buy33% 19 Set Buy

37% 34% Bto SI 2.

55% 48% BflMw PI

ig% 13% tana
46% 384, Betz L

16% 11 BavEiii

32% 13% Bttnfl t

22% 14% AntograS 040 2.7 9 669 15% 14% 14%
38% 23 HMCk 140 1.1 20 5(04 38% 35% 35%
28% 194t Stock H PL 1J4 id 14 57 2S% 24% 34%
8% 7% BUmMtilk 067 7.7 259 8% 8% 8%
7% 6%BkhrEtdnc 07510-9 731 6% 6% 8%
9% 6%fflctock7jpx 065 7.1 782 9% 9% 9%
48% 33% BUCk I 1Z8 19 43 2515 44% 43% 44%
31% Zr.lBtoUrtA 11 164 29% 39 29

8% 6Btosi3ap 013 14 120 8% 8% 8%
21 7.71 BMC Bid 0XH 14 25 319 19% 19% 10%
76 44%9aoHg liU 1 4 30 6053 73% 73% 73%

47% 26% BofreC 180 1 6 8 9283 34% 33% 34%
10% 4% Botany Co 16 2036 6% 6% 8%
25% 14% Brnh Os 56837.6 2 BOB 15% 15 15%
28% 19% Bosm CM IJO 12 28 19 24% 33% 34

42% 16%BwSd 130 38381*3% 41% 43

54% 36% Banalr* 0£0 1.7 8 5973 36% 34% 35%
30% 172, Brszl Fnd 037 M 918 19% 19% 191;

48% 33% Buck t

31% 27 ,i Bkxsd A

8*a 6BbsOap
21 7.71 9Khd
76 44% Baet«

47% 26% BofreC

1Q% 4% Botany Cc

ah 14% Bank!am
28% 19% Basmcefl
42% !6%Bmsa
54% 26% Baum*
30% i774Brxl Fnd1* 174, Bma rnd a?7 M oifl is-s 19*3 ifr*j

34 39%BREPrep« 352 7.8 15 141 33% 33% 33%
39 16% areedTex* 030 10 8 400 30% 20 20

43% 33% BrtgSli 104 24 13 130 42% 42 42%
20% 11% BtHaerM 15 2607 15% 15 15%
84% 57% BrMySq 300 36 2O12O05u85% 62% 84%
76% 56% BrAr 3.08 29 13 71 73% 72 72%
50% 34% SOI 633 243 70 26 161 35 34% 34%
09 75% BP 255 28 17 6778 ulOO 98 99%

i3BPPrutue 1.78121 8 520 15% 14% 14%
30% 2Z% BStoel 107 10 413953 25% 25% 35%
651; 52% Err 233 5i 11 157 54 53% 53%
29% 22Wrrtl 1-39 5X3 14 739 27% 37% 27%
33% 12% Bnonfip 100 7.0479 376 14% 14% 14%
12% 5% BrwnSti OJZ 3J 14 7100 9% 9% 9%
40% 39% amFme * 009 26 l« 255 38% 38% 38%
40% 37% Brfai 088 22 16 0495 31% 31 31%
4% 3% BRT 1? 10 4% 4l; 4%
33% 16%BmMt 050 23 162781 32% 31% 21%
23% 14% Brief) DM 040 24 12 15? 16% 16% 16%
37 HBnkayePt 2J0 70 8 81 35% 35 35%

14% 8% Bi*l Qd» 39 659 11% 10% 11%
84% 70% Buffi 130 15 14 5G5I 80% 78% 78%
42% 33% BUtl ftoK 155 U 21 7885 41% 40% 41%
14% 9% Buifmnft 1X10110 13 991 1D% 10 10

33% 23% BudftHfee 19 18 31% 30% 30%

33% 16 CH 048 1 5 26 3387 32 31% 31% -%
28% 22% CMSEn 096 X4 12 706uC8% 27% 28 -%
IZI 1* 641. CMAFn 10 88114% 113% 114% -1;

73% 51% CPC 152 22 19 1530 71 69% 70% -%
22% 13% CPI Cop 056 27 18 51 31 20% 30%
99% 69% CSX 1.76 20 16 1186 u88% 88 89 *%
36% 37% CIS Carp 060 1.6 11 3 361; 38% 35% -%
22% 16% CtaMHto 0 48 22 384040* 3)*; 30% 20% -%
67% 37%Ctoetrai 29 2863 7B% 77% 78% +%
58% 38 CatMC 172 15 11 2260 49% 48% 40%
17 12% Cat** OK 016 1.1 3 611 15% 14% 15% *%

38% 12% CadnoaOtgn 30 2303 36% 36 36% *}

1% 1 % Cat tat E x 020 14 5 45 26 1% 1% 1%
13% 10 CMgon On x Ol30 2*122 581 12% 11% 13% -%
21% 15% CtEflgy 16 S6B 19% 19% 10%
16% 9% CM fed 14 1112 15% 15% 15% +%
20% 11% CdwayQf 020 1 0 15 4551 20% 20 30% +%
21% 18% CMtaal Cbi 040 22 37 199 18% 18 18 -%
59% 41 CmpUS 134 21 30 1991 US9% 58% 59 »%
1% ,’t Campt* to IB 1475 ui% 1 1%

15% 15% +%
30 30% +%
18 18 -%

58% 59 »%
1 1%

18% 13% Card’s 132 15 22 1590 18% 18% 18% -%
126% 80% CanCl 020 02 26 1310 125% 124% 12S% t-1

29% l5%Cra0nefti OX 1 3 14 463 2S% 25% 35%
13% 1O%Cp9dl06 1 26 9 5 446 13% 13% 13%
X% 15% tests 16 1.60 55 a X X X
24% 11% Catstd Mgs £34 95 15 422n24% 24% 34%
23% 16 Care mart, 1 10* 12 17 4446 1B% 18 18% +%
43%34%te1Cn 088 21 15 80 42% 43 43

35% 18% CamAeCl 19 33 34% 24% 24% »%
34 36%CMP8t. 1.76 53 14 347 33% X% 33% -%

43% 34% CatCd

35% 1B%CamtteO
34 36% Cart’S*.

44 26% Cprtrf

13% 10% teterWM
IX 33 13 315 41% 41% 41% *%
116 1.4 41 295 12% 11% 11

13 Cased* NO 096 5.7 22 Z15u17% 16% 16% *
44%20%tenCp 120 05 9 1745 41% 41% 41%
9% 4% Cadi Amar 0.05 00 13 1319 S% S% 5%

75*4 «% CM|* 1 40 23 11 3479 61% 60% 61%
26% 13% GDI tep 14 435 19 18% 19

361; 28% Cotta Ftor 230 6 4 12 167 36% 35% 36%
11% 8% CentEn 000 8.4 6 2187 9% 9% 9%
38 21% Cortex 020 06 23 423 34% 33% 34%

31% 25%CwirHdsn 210 70 11 73 30% 30% 30%
77% 32C«ntr Loul 150 5.7 12 736 26% 38% 26%
14% 10% Certr Utah 090 62 10 303u14% 14% 14%
32% 24% cent Ntep 068 22 17 289 30% 35% 30%
14% 13% Cent VUm 000 50 9 214 13% 13% 13%
28% X% CemSW 1.72 62 13 3493 27% 27 27%
33% 27 Camay Tlx OX 1.1 14 1576 31% 30% 30%
47% 26%Cakh 34 1417 43% 43% 43%
30% 14% ChiraErt 16 186 30 29% X
60% 38% Cltnpto 020 05 614175 43% 42% 43%

75% 48% CM|*
26% 13% CDt tep
361; 2g% cat, F*
11% 8% CentEn

38 21% Cater

12 7% CtennM 03) T0 11 18

9% 5% omit* 11 109

66% 33% Qmll 1 80 29 11 <814

6% 2% OoefB 3 400

X 15% CtakSy 41 611

39% 3D% Ownwd 208 52 19 154

64% 35% OmU. 250 32 10 6187
X 27% Ompeato 080 20 7 808

1.72 62 13 3493 27% 27 27% %
OX 1.1 14 1576 31% 30% 30% -%

34 1417 43% 43% 43% ~%
16 186 X 29% X -%

020 05 614175 43% 42% 43% -1%
020 16 11 IB 11% 11% 11% -%

11 109 6% 6% 6% «%
180 29 11 <814 82% 81% 61% -%

3 400 3% 3% 3%
41 611 X% 32% X% %

70S 52 19 154039% 30% 39% *%
250 32 10 6187 60% 59% 60 -%
080 20 7 808 28% 38% 28% -%

58% 38% QivMr
100% 76% CM* 106 20
115 C% terax 304 28
&% B% Cigna HI 081102
41% 31%deo^Mn 246 80
31% 16% Cm Bet 080 281
X% 19% ChtB OX 1.4

2% 1% CtoRdei 0
30% 23%Cnagy 1.72 50
38% 27Qpace 2M 54
38 31 CheutCt 013 14

38% n%OeusQf
74 X%0tcp IX 18

95% 71% CtcgPCAd 600 65
100 82% ClrpP13M 7.00 7.1

13% 10 can (N A
13% 10% Ctzn IA B 153119
15% 9% Cljr Nab* 028 30
18 6% CKE 0.08 05
23 11% Clama 113 0.7

39% 30%ClMlHd 208 52 19 154n39% 30% 39% *%
64% 35% Chen* 250 32 10 6187 60% 59% 60 -%

39 27% Omoeato 080 20 7 808 28% 38% 28% -%
31% 43% Owwn 200 10 1BM675 u53 51% 52% +1%
28% 16%m»Firt 104 02 160 23% 33% 23% *%
14% ll%D*aFwd 269 12% 12% 12% -%
18% 12%CI»qflr (L20 1 5 242 13% 13% 13% •%
7% 4i?Ow* fU8 11 151 5% 5% 5% -%
46% 32% ChCrfl X 637 41% 40% 41 -%
31% 32 ChnMbra 13 8 34% 34 24% -%
58% 38% Orr* 240 4 4 810861 54% X 54*1%
100% 76% OMU) 106 20 13 1319 99% 98% 99% *%
1 15 62% Ctgra 1 304 26 9 2936 110% 109% 109% -1%
8% 6% Cigna 4 1 OBI 103 1073 u8% 7% 7%
41% 31% drag w 246 80 12 79 41% 41 41% %
31% 16% Cam Be* 080 2B11B 822 30% 30% 30% -%
X% 19% ChtB OX 1.4 17 S38 25% 25% 25% •%
2% 1% OneotiO 5 431 1% d1% 1% -%

30l> 23% energy 1.72 50 21 815 29% 29% 3% -%
X% 27Ctoaco 2X14 5 4 15 374 u38% 37% 37% -%
38 3100*10 0 13 14 16 5468 39% 38% 29% %

36% 23% OotoOr 30 3996 28 Z7% 27% %
74 38% Ctam IX 18 921161 70% 67% 87% -2%

95% 71% CkoPCMd 6XM 6 5 3 33% X S3 •%
100 82% QrpTOM 7.00 7.1 z!00 98% 98% 98% -1

131; lOCanCMA 17 714 13% 12% 17% -%
13% 10% Ctzn U# B 1X119 5 859 12% 12% 12% -%
15% 9%ClyfeM 028 2 0 14 341 13% 13% 13% +%
18 6% CH 008 05 44 3R 17% 17% 17% -%
a (1% (Jams 0.13 0.7 13 1158 18% 18 18% %

29% 14 Ctoytn Hm 008 00 23 90Su28% 28% 38% »%
8% 7% OtmontoG 008 40 93 8% 8% 8%
83 63Ctote7S8x 7.56 90 3 77% 77% 77%

46% 36% CtaCB x IX 32 8 85 40% 40 40 -%
83 CCtalda 7.40 90 3 75% 75% 75%

79% 55% Ctorox 212 27 19 292 78% 77% 77% *%
11% 5% CJ4L&TMJ aio 1.7115 1143 5% d^d 5% *%
11% 8% CSA income 1.00 96 37 101; 10% 10lg

22% 13% Cracfanen OX 1 3 10 215 022% 31% 32% *%
71% 13%Cne»S8yt OX 10 X 1903 31 39% 31 !%
34% 25%C«al» 040 1.1 16 5526 1135% 34% 35% +1%
79% 48% CocaCx 0 88 1 1 3411520 u8Q 78% 79% v%
29% 1774 CocaEn 005 02 39 XI 39 38% 28% -%
21% 14% Coot Data 0.15 00187 680 18% 18% 18% «-%

39% 31 Catenai 19 118 35% 35% 35% -%
77% SeCdgPa IX 26 65 7188 74% 77% 74% -%
10% 9%Cotonkiv 0 63 65 Z73 10 9% 10

B 6% Cotantol H • OX 75 249 7% 7% 7%
7% 6 teaman 170 80 80 u7% 7 7
7% 6% Mortal Mx 051 7.6 407 6% 6% 6% +%
43% 23% CdGaa 252 50 8 1941 u«% 43% 43% %
54 35%CoMCA 012 00X6699 53% 52% 52% -%

20% 16QM ISO 7.7 21 48 19% 19% 19% *%
23% 14% tendbea OX 10 B 816 u23% 23 23% .%
38% 34%terartto 1.40 30 10 1095 37% 38% 37% +%

83 OCtew75
46% ®%CteyOBr
X XOmUS
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23% 17 an
14% 11% QiraraM ai8

47% 30% OwanaC

22 18 OdcrtW 000

12 378 7%
12 1582 34%

00 X 4® 40%
47 1612775 21%
X 9435 2*%

60 17 6280 22%
68 U 650 22%
70 6 SB%
7S no 61

73 MW 101

04 13 42 41%
30 13 539 74%
08 19 457 X
03 46 10(4 40

20 20 573 71%
30 10 32 16%
10 14 42S 23

70 12 X 27%
07 184 ft
80 50 7%

TO 30 ft
72 14 » »
4.1 IB 331 13%
£1 9 IX 44%
20 4 6702 13%
20 6 IX 20%
3.1 48 161 19%
,.4631 30 12%

10 991 46%
40 27 43 19%

7*2 73a ft
23% JV ft
40 40% ft

21% 21% ft
Zft ft
H% 22% ft
22% 22% .ft

• SO 58 -2

61 61 .

101 101

41% 4ft .

74 7ft
38% 36

as *.

8% - 8%
35% 35%
13% 13%
43*2 44% +5
13% 13% ft
20*Z aft -%
19% 19% -%
12% W% ft
4B% 4ft
’ 19 19% *%

-P-Q-
I 48 34I-PKH IX 30 10 206 45*2 45% *5%

LtSlftTPSta IX £8 122027 46% 43% 48

I 12 8% PS Gna* OX 50 15 37 11% 11% J|%
18*0 PmAm he IX 01 X V4% 14% 14%

27% ift PBc Sew 0-12 05 26 IX 26% 26% 26%

2ft17%pS«r IX 5.4 12 1217 X% M 20

2?Sw IX 40 12 379 Z7% 27%

30% »<% PecGE IX 7.0 10 6675 27% 27% 3%
ZOVFTBta £18 05 1319«*bM%

2J*S i<% PaneWi 0*8 £2 61 JX X% a% 2%
TTi. lEtla Pal 042 10 a 2500 27% 27% 27%

2ft 17%PCte>
X% 21 Pacfrt

30% ?4% PaeEE

32*2 20% FTales

23% 14% Pane* 1

27% ift Pal

28% IflVfertat

34% UPrkBsM
6% ftprtnr
41*2 271; PaWki

5% 2% ntftan(7p

30% 24%PwjnEn

^ OX il 15 2384 1(28% 2ft 28%

34% KPrkEtaM 032 10 16 30% 30% 3ft
c jl ftnrtflr 82 1950 5% 5% 5%

4ft!?;PartHn 072 10 11 ZW 37% 38% W%
a% 2% natan op m m <% ft ft
30% M% paonBi 102 50 H *6*2 2ft 29% 29*2

6ft 50% PomPLAi t <00 70 2 63% V X*Z

SO X% Pemay 1® 40 12 3236 48% *7%

38% 27%Paretfltx £20 50 51 56 37% 37% 37%

M% 34% PlBCIi 4 300 73 8 2543 «*4 30% «%
31 *2 24% PaopGn IX 5.7 17 507n31*Z 31% 81%

34% 21% tepBoysKi 0.19 07 19 13W 28 25% 2ft
58 >4 33% Pagan » OX 1 4 23U030 5B% 57% 57%

40*4 25% nofim * OX 1.7 24 1971 40 39% 3ft
13*2 ift Potona Fm 1X110 10 197 11% 11% 11%

4% 3PrmtaiBaiO04 7.4 11 551 3% 3% 3%

38% 27% Peretfrtx

50% 34%PiB0ai
31*2 24%PaopEn

2ft 24% PeMes 000 20 41 340 28% 27% 2B%

Z2% 2% Petrkr 020 73 91 5175 2% d2% 2%
04% 37*4 Piter 1.04 10 26 8648 64*; 63% 64%

37% 32% PnaUpj 12201® U37% 36% 37%

70% 51% PlfeC 100 £0 7 3556 66*2 65% 6ft
M17%fMSia»l 1.16 50 13 £6 19% 19% 19%

91% S% RlMore 4.00 4 4 14112*6 90% 88% X
53% 29% PWfrsB > 001 £4 8 2E43 38% 37*2 37%.

37% 30PWPI 122 35 17 6859 34% 33% *4%
18 ftPHNH 0.15 10 44 1194 10% ft 10%

24% 18% ftaknortNG 1.10 40 16 97 23% 23% 23%
11% 7% Pir 1 tap 0.12 1.1 X 556 11 1ft 1ft
13 9% (fetaiiS 0J7 £9 135 12% 12% 12%

9% 6%lfeta»Pi OX 09 X 81 7 8% 6%
21*4 16% PtomrAdt IX 80 18 97 21% 20% 21%
28*« 19%PtaWCp 0» 30 1» 887 27% 27% 27%

9% 6% PSgrWw P » OK OS
21*4 16% PtomrAdt IX 80
28% 19% PtaHCp On 30
30% 22% text £125 2.12 71

17>; ftRonarFta 018 1.1

ift 11% Ptttei 1.12 02
X 30ntryB IX £5

32% 22% RMn OX 06

212 71 11 »V 30
018 1.1 6 3E6 17 16%
1.12 02 31 13% 13*2

IX £S 18 906 <7% 47%
OX 06 14 674 31% 30%

29% 1ft Ptata Dorn OX 10 99 3384 £6%
10% 7% RayOoyB

26% 19% Phua Cre* IX 80 91311 22%
21 % 14% PfyGem

30% 21*i PNC Bk

2S>; 16 Pago Prod

47% 29 Prtrd

54*4 37% PfciMl

W-H m »

7% 8

21% 72

17% 17%

X*2 45% Ifefem
17% 13% Pan & Ti

012 0 72X 132 18% 17% ift
IX 47 15 0959 30% 29% 29%
0.12 04 81 3252(127*9 25% £6%
OM 1J 81 17X 47% 46% 47%

639 101 45*a 44% 44%
OX 08 23 78 M 59*4 58*3

14 9% Patec tat

14% 10% Portugal F

Pope&Td 076 53 14 57 14% 14*4 14%
a 9% 9% ft

1% iO%PartugdF OB 04 135 11% 11% ift
79 32%P0ta*lSK 1.44 20 21 2853 71% 70 70%

44% 37% PUWl
25% Ift Pots’,

26% 17% SSLs
»% 10% Rat *

IX 40 11 42S 41% 41 41

IX 60 X 458 25% 25 25
107 00 17 1827 34% 24% 24%
032 1.1 17 3502 30% 20% 30%

36% 19% Precision * 024 07 21 443 35% 35% 35%
54% 38% Baaiaik IX 21 13 1547 51% 51% 51%— " 050 20 18 256 34% 24% Jl*;

54% 38% Raaia
20% 21 % Premta 050 20 18 256 24% 24% J4*;
28% 13% Pitaak X 912 28*4 27% 28*4

H APrtmteoU1 2MB47 ox % % %
S*2 60% ProcS IX 1.8 22 6208 37% 8ft 86%
X 34% ftgranrOha 022 05 13 3107 <5% 44% 45%
8% 8*4 Praia W 026 16 40 4£ 7% 7% 7%
25 20%ftanuMI 972 22% 32*; 22%
4 3% PrrapSt 042103 365 id 3% 4

H%21XPraU OX 2-1 U 331 39% 29% 39%
0*4 20% ftvUB 0.72 £5 12 48 29% 29 29%
«% 30% Pnxti x IX 24 13 19X 42% 41% 42%

25 20%Pramud«
4 3% PrrapSt

31%71XPraU
29*4 X*2 P*VUB

30% Pnth x

n 46 PWrta.X * 4X 70
101 06 R(Serv7.40 1 7.40 76
98 91 PtrSenCoJ 7.15 73

30% XPUSaEGt 216 7.3

18*4 12% nSNawMn
<0% 17% PtaGtor

2% ftPdteete
24 20% PogrtS 1.B4 79
S3X%PUa> 054 12

34% 20% nate 024 0.7

9% 8% PutonChta 072 75
10% ftPtemtefeff 0.» 7.1

8 7PtdmdnlGv 080 79
137, 11% PlrtnttavOr OX 70

11 ftPUtmmMn 076 09
7% ftputantefcrti OX 82
8% 7% purramw an s<
7% ftnamaPm OX 85

37*; 30% OoatoO 1.14 32
16*2 12*8 OuaterSt 040 3.0

X% 18 town OX £1

4X 70 1 58 57% 3
7.(0 7 6 1 37*; 97 07*2
7.15 73 Z1X U98 n 98
215 7.3 11 4994 X% 29% 29*2

9 82Z 17% 17% 17%
IB 237 ul8% 18*« 1ft
40 7 1% 1% 1%

1.84 79 12 205 23% 23% 23%
054 12 15 524 45% 45 <5
024 0.7 21 3B0 33% 33% 33%
072 75 105 9% 9% 9%
089 7.1 IX ft ft 9%
OX 79 217 7% 7% 7%
OX 70 139ul3% 13% 13%
076 09 157 oil 10% TI

OK 02 Z74 7% 7% 7%
an 0 4 268 8% 6% 8%
OX 85 774 u7% 7% 7%

37*; 30% tttorO 1.14 32 6 6366 3ft 35% 36%
16% 12% OuakrSt OX 3.0 50 1189 13% 13 13%
28% IStowaa OX 11 8 334 19% 1ft 19%
33*8 22% totortWO IX 3.7 34 975 32% 32% 32%
1ft 12 towtVd P t IX 99 40 iz% dl2 12%
33*za%Quasta 1.10 35 X27681133*2 32% 33*;
30% 13% Quid, ITIy 028 1.1 12 555 26% 20 26%

»% 16% RLICorp
12 9 HOCTaMan *

5% 4% OPSteaty
2B 21% Ftafcaro

86% <3»;natra>

57% 32*; teydsn
25*4 13% teyJWMFl
«% 38% Rayorter *

45% 31*2 teyflai

52 38% RaednOA
14% 5*2 RaaSates
«8*z MVRaaEsnr
39% 25% Reetrok x

9% 4% Rtemce
44 33(Waatr

34% 2ftHagsalA0n
05 44% BepubNT

*8% 13% HmSB
M% 7% And
15}; ft Ram Gp
39% 32% teyrttA

64% dftfeytaR'
49% X% RuneP Itor

32% 22 RfreAM

33% X%RJRU)x

are 3.1 34 30 24% 24%
015 15 577 9% ft
032 73 6 157 4*; 4%

2* 300 24% 23%IX 10 43 1238 86% 65%
OX 06 42 »6 56% 56OX 15 10 33 23% 23%IX 20 B 004 37 35%
IX 33 14 1I55d45% 45%IX 13 22 208 50% 4ft

MB 7OB0ul4% 13%
142 7.T 1* 70 18% iftax 12 B3X4 25%azft
032 38 11 2239 8% 8*4
I X £2 10 337 044% 43%
OX 30 11 1289 32 31%

24% *%
9%
4% -%

24*4 -V
66% +%
58% -%
23% -%
* ft

X% -%
8*2 %

144 22 13 640 84% 64%
11 121 17% 1ftX 684 14 13%

, 2 481 10% 10%
000 1.0 31 498 u3B%
IX £1 10 3384 56% 5ftIX £4 15 7GZ uSO 49*;
OX £2 17 8420 30% 30%IX 4.9 18 4174 »% 38%

10 28 7% 7%
99 430 51% 50%
32 307 40% 40%rx 70 9 £17 2ft 23%OX 8.1 1 343 7*2 7%IX £1 15 1639(61% saZ

44*; ft
32

10% 3% RUT1
61 % 49% teams
41% I9%tetoina
24% ZOtecAGE

8% 4% HockaOCtP
51% 35 Retort

5 1% tedmMans
84% 49'z RnTBBH

Ift 9% Rnlr

14 ft
10*4 ft
X% ft
58% -%

1 343 7% 7%
151639(61% 50%
1 a 1% 1%

<0%
23% ft
7%
51% ft

28% i8%tetoa
i<% ftaafrna
21% iftteraa
ft ft tewan

27%2ftftoj»Seot
132% 107% ROokil
13% 11%R)|calH
34% 3S%(Uaind
14% ftRDAICkt
15% 1? tasEBeme
31% 2Z«CSCp
2ft ZI tetoS
17% 12% Hyland tog

IX £0 is 649 63%X 255 14% 14%
0.10 33 10 1117 3% *>%an £7 17 742 20% 2ft
016 15 11 317 10% ift

IK 201 20% 30
18 8540 9 8%

£01 10.4 23 27% 27
4.41 30 21 4829 U135 132%
003 02 128 12% 12%OX 19 22 3778 28% 26%
024 ZI 13 436 11% H%
OX 45 19 IX 14 1ftOX 10 16 545 26% 26%OX £4 15 970 25% 24%
OX 45350 817 14% 13%

1% ft
82% ft
14% ft

3 ft
20%
10%
.20% ft

134% +2%
12% ft
26%
11%
V

26% ft
25% +%
14 ft

17% 11% SAntaRt
16% 7%SC0RU5Cp
«% 25%«Ta
10% 7% SabksRt
51% 11% Sfeg'd&c
18% IftSRyR
*8% 30%Sfemr
12% 7% £e*WttTW96
X 52%8uoePtar

33% 27% SUoteOP
59%43%9ffe
8% 2% SatanOp

707, 3ft Sale Maex
K% lO% 5atano(i»
(3% EVSakrwi
23% IftSnOgaF.
10% 8 SmtjFeE18% 8SntaFe6ta
14 SSFafid

31% 30% SfcPnpe

OX 82 4 144 13
a20 15 18 11 15%
IX 20 30 10 48%
1X120 6 ISA 6%

SB 126 48%
056 £4 18 591 14%

19 7841(48%

»«12%
OX 04 22 54 57%IX 59 10 23 31%IX 29 10 3728 56%

14 238 3%
1-48 22 14 1538 G7%
038 26 29 Z71 14
aw 10 13 5338 35%IX 70 11 920 22%
018 17V06 828 B%
OX 0.4 3< 5580 13%3X 03 11 29 36%

Continued

«5i i!% ft
15% 15%
«% X% ft

8 ft

47% « +%
14% 14% ft
47% 48% ft
12% 12*4

56% 58% -1%'

31% 31% ft
66 ft

3% 3%
66% X%
13% 14 ft
35% X*; -%
21% 22% *%
ft ft %
Ift tt% +%
35% 36% ft
on next page
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-j,
^^Saraire. 2.0 x ana 33% a 23%

^8 SC Cm 1.85 30 184462 »% 5»% 55%W 27 201? Scar* Cap « is an -127 20 2 Scare Coro 1.44 55 16 867 2b4 '* 26%
18 M% SCBBB 1.00 83 9 7388 15% 15% 1ft

11% 6%5diH*A 028 4.1 16 GO 6% El! 2
»% 37% SdmrfP 3 454 J?W% 3S%5eW1 1.16 20 St T439 £2 ££

I* * £%

IMS YU.
«0* Lev Slack 0b %
2ft IftTrireoft) 002 0.1

>°5 7% Ttfeyfcdx (M2 5-4
17% 12%Ta4tePI« 1.00 7.3

S3 31\ TOMS* 175 15
lft 10 Tandem

6ft 43%Tariy 0.72 15
lft STamifeBi 084 64

Oh % e Uk tori Lav tore

002 11 537 nju 18% X
142 54 31 163 7\ 7% T%
IX 13 2 13% 13% 13%
ITS 15 21 853 52 51 5?

13 3086 12 11% 11%
0.72 )£ 14 1688 *5 44% 44%

2fl 11% SGWSMQ 0.1B 08 2213551 32*2 21%
5? 20% ScImMjuO 40® u23% 22% ~U.

““ 0A 22 1533^6 15% is
20 15% Seaman 0.10 0 6 10 58 16% ift ibV

8ft 33*i ScrttP 040 0 7 17 3817 Eft 5#l! 59%
40% XjSmeps OS2 1J 27 62S 40% « 40

'

21% iftsamwuaf oio ai ieo i*% w% ia
11% 0%5cukMfc#> 016 1 4 is2 ti% i|U (ft20l3%Bea&B 070 4.0 1 30 17% 17% 17%lM ft4 7 ,5% 15% ’ft

3 1% TCOsJ « ., ...
24% JDT«CO&wg UK 48 17 461 u2S% 24%
61% 31% Item 060 10 20 389 67% 55
S% 24%TrieDa 083 35 3 2B54 2ft 26%
3% IftTdlJR 0/40 1A 9 464 24% 24%
44 33% TrieEOSA 1.19 23 15 741 41% 4ft

41% 23 Teton 087 73 1017B44 32% 31%
55% 41% TafHi 120 2J 915Z7 45% 44%
22% 16% Tarafi&Mk 0.10 08 308 18% lft
7% ft TvnpflScb x 050 84 136 K7% 7%
7% fttonfflaw 080 86 681 7% 7

5ft 41% Ttraro 180 X7 11 8781 «% 48%
37 25% Tvnce PB 260 7.1 11 55 36% 36%
43 16 marine 13 3594 25% 24%

40% 26% Screen 052 U
21% 13% ScuOMMF 0CC ai

lft 14% Sarin «Z5, 1.46 84
54% 23% S-Btt
36% 25%Seagriti

JE% 15% Satan! £n

30% lttSartaaAs

4ft 30% Seanflx

II 5372 u54% 53% 54
060 1 7 H 1753 3ft 35% 36%

66 2145 2ft 19% ig7
fl

74 1768 » 2ft 28%
082 13 10 4541 3ft 39% 39%

43 16 marine
7% 9% Terex

13 3594 25% 24%
006 1.4 1 76 4% 4%

14% 9% Tana beta 0.12 09 6 21 B4 is]

aft ifl%seec«pea 1.15 57 3 31 uaft 20% ai*«
12% 10% Sd** Sri 0B4 86 64ul2% 12% 13%
3ft 19%S*nxmna1 122 11 17 3660 19% 19% lft
32% 21%ShwA
39% aSripffl
43% 26% Semen

3ft 21%5*»»
ft 4%senUmti
57*2 22% SGSTtm
17% ttShawkri

<132 M 17 3660 19% 19% lft
060 XI 13 139 29% £6% 26%
050 1J 20 5 30% 33% 36%
044 I.l 23 1353 4ft 39% 39%
056 12 14 246 u30% 2ft 29%

10 2517 6 5% 5%
42 1630 36*4 35% 35%

12 7% Team
<ft 59% Teeeco
55% 3Q%TeKBttM
83% 34%I«
M% i7TemPre
39 30%TdJU>
3% 2% To® tori*

77% 4ft Team
5% ftnaawsir
19 13% TtBl

3 2119 ft 6%
320 49 17 6639 u79% 78
040 08 11 380 51% 51%
098 12 1015314 57% 5ft
040 1J 19 44 2S% 2ft
106 80 47 2268 3ft 3ft
1 10363 47 30 3 ft
156 21 M 815 76% 75%

62 zlOO 4% 4%
18012.7 £ 15% 15
097 03 300 23% 23%

17% ttShtokri 030 2.0 16 1749 15% 14% 15%
13% 7%Stot>yWl 02a 22 45 13 12% 12% lft- T’aSteyW* 028 22 45 13 12% 12% 12%
77% 64% Shoffr 296 3.7 (6 1287 u79 77 78%
40*4 32 Eheritf 094 19 17 989 3ft 3ft 3ft
13% 8% Storeys 11 355 10% 10 10%
2B% 13%Snta*qd OIO 03 29 113 29*4 29 29
23% 1ft Store PIE 1 12 4.7 12 1249 n24% 2ft 24
6% 5%S%naripp 1 2 6% 6% 6%
36% 17%Sgrettoft 066 28 9 11® 24% 73% 24
45% 28% StttoGr 3 5101 37 38% 36%
11% 6% Scalar 112128 23 299 8% ft 6%
7% ft Stefa 0.16 4.1 43 394 3% 3% 3%
19% 16% Sfcjtoe 1

- - J
9% 4%SLtota

28*2 19% Thai Fund 097 03 300 23% 23*2
51*22021 TtorneEtaC 012 09 31 1647 4ft 49%
37% 25% TU0M1 098 19 123146 35% 34%
76*« ffiTWeB 294 30154 86 75 74
23 TftTtonKUx 040 18 19 301 22% 22%
31 1ft TIM*

54% aratoiy
090 19 31 3159 u31% 30*;

028 09 a 131 B% S3
45% 3ft TittMtonx 036 00 913189
34% 17% TmMfA 024 OJ 17 1558
46 32% Into?

10% ftTtanOp
13% 10% Tbn Pf

7% 5 Todd ST*

108 29 10 261 3ft 38%
31 68 7% 7

100 62 5 12% 12%
15 10 6 6

7% 3% Soto 0.16 4.1 43 394 3% ft 3%
19% 16*2 Skjtoe 1 046 29 13 52 18% 1ft 16%
9% 4%SLtofc 006 06 11 72 7% 7% 7*2

S % SmftiCOTO 010800 a 957 015 d% %
11 Sort*, 17 3336o1B% lft 19%

55% 35% SHWiA * 13 2.1 23 568 54% 53% 54%
55%33%5X**1 1.33 29 73 71® 54% 53% 54%
27% 18% Setts Fd 0.60 23 15 1058 26% 25V 26
24*; 17% Scvictor J 092 2.7 16 133 20 19% 18%
44% Jl SreOnT 106 29 16 496 43% 47% 43
15% IDSvtoOl 026 01 17 773 12% 11% 12%
4ft 22% SokKtrari 23 422 42% 41% 42%
34 2B5mdi 1.08 12 14 3194(434% 34 34

28%71%SMQeo D9Q 22 15 1200 27% 26% 27
58% 42% Sony 042 07 7 S40 57% 58*2 57%
15% iftSoftttys 094 1.7 34 636 14 lft 14
42% SrSeucsCre 390 884(0 87 40% 40 40%

itk. 35% SOSanCetiMlSO 69 R00U36*4 38% 36%
22% 17% SSUmhdk 194 69 16 107 21*2 21% 21*4

21% 11*1 SWam 09a 26 9 ?16 19% 19% 19%
20% 15% SCUWI 100 60 13 56 19% 19*4 19%
27% 18%SMUCp 092 3 5 18 313 26*j 26% 26*4

24% lftSdeCo 122 51 14 3358 23% 23% 23%
34% 26% SoonrtS 199 50 14 29 33% 33*2 33%
38% 31%SNETel 176 4 6 14 831 38 37% 38

24% lftSdeCo 122 51 <4 3358 23% 23% 23%
34% a%SaminK2 1» 50 14 29 33% 33*2 33%
38% 31%SNETel 1.76 4 6 14 831 38 37% 38

28% 16%SWr> 004 02 3 2396 25% 24% 2S%
18% 13%Saumnu 002 49 20 642 17% 17% 17%
15% 11% SouWNEngy 024 1 8 28 200 13% 13 13%
33% 2B% SoUBttnPSv 220 68 11 124 Bh 32% 32%
9% 7%SprinAm>a046 59 778 ft 8% 8%
5% 3%Sp«fflnCp 4 21 4% 4% 4%
19% 12% Spttri) 016 1 1 7 3 14% 14% 14%
44% a% Sptoa 132 30 11 111 43% 43% 43%
<1% 25% SOW 1 1.00 29 14 4158 40% 36 40%
17% 10% SPX 0.40 14 23 78 16% 16% lft

8 !' SOrnd 0 24 1% 11%

j-C iiwien ia >u o o
9% ft TokmaoCo 096 B9 40 143 6% d6%
19% lOTtt&os 13 1223 a20 19%

41 aTaaden 02S 07 19 90 SS% 34%
44% 34% Teton* 1.16 29 11 680 44% 43%
32% 25% Tom Carp 048 10 11 154 32 31%
38*2 27% Tosco 064 17 22 1268 28% 37%
27% IftTnttSya 009 03 71 13 27% 77%
30%21%1yriSfc 135648 23% 23%
a 21 tanmmex 102 70 11 28 3% 25%

77% 4ft Trtrol 200 16 13 886 78% 76%
77% 52% Trwsaan * 040 00 12 1SE 71% 70%
16% 14%TranEMR 4 55 15% 14%
17% 9 Transom 462 10% 10
15% lOTranrictt 026 12 8 18 12 11%
63 32% Tret 060 13 13 6432 £1 60%

33% l7%Tiedegsrx 024 07 14 45 u34>« 33%
35 30% TriCOnOJ 250 72 6 34% 34%

16% ftlltoc 38 784 10% 3%
68% 50% Tram*. 1.12 17 161266 64% 64%
aiftTrCtt 072 3.1 426 23 22%

40% 28% TrMy 098 27 12 595 31*2 31%
3ft »% Tmorn 072 Z3 9 240 31% 31

55% 30% tutor OIO 02 E6 2141 54% 51%
71% 15% trae* 090 32 22 240 18% 19

ft 2% Tucson B 13 7M 3% 3%

16% ft litoc

68% 50% Tried**

a 1ft Tricon

40% 28% TrMy
3ft Z3% Tmwe
55% 30% tritonSft 30% inton OIO 02 66 2141 54% 51%
71% 15% TmM 090 32 22 24D 18% 18

3% 2% Incan B 13 789 3% 3%
8% 4TnBnDp 020 49 13 454 4% 4%
7% 5% Tutted ti* 012 20 242 5% 5%
18% tftTvttCM 064 33 44 288(119% 18%
25% 18% TMndcc 0.70 3.1 11 2 2ft 22%
34% 23% TyCPL 040 10 21 2962 33% 32%
7% 4% TlCOT 010 22 6 475 4% 4%
ft 2%7i*r 13 430 3 3

a $10% -%

57% +2
26%

.

S' $
IS

2ft
3ft t%

35*4 *%

2Z
7

4 ft

Sis
38% -%

12% ft
8

ft Jaa ft
35% ft
44

J£ *3ft
Z7% T%
14 4
a 4

ID -%
64% +%
22% ft
31% ft
31% ft
54% *2%

19 ft

m w Sri Ctee nto.
tor * e ran tqp uv am cm

57% 46% VFQjx 10S ££>2 1134 5ft $1% $1% ft
25% 16%ttn£ 052 20 3B6 25% Z5% ft
8% 5% (Arid he 0.12 £0 13 38 S 5ft 6

40% 21*4 VeksHS) 140 960 3 27% 2B ft
7 ftUMCnOM 070 100 131 5% 0% 6%

9% 7% WedtotoMu 006109 87 9% 8% 8% -%
11% 9%«Hta0W4O7B 73 305 10% 10% 10%
11% Stored W 22 1925 11% 11% 11% ft
57% 34^2 (Mm* 026 06 15 2936 47% 47 47% ft
50% 33%VMy 13 973 40% 39% 39% ft
38 SIMi 238 2096 33% 33 33% ft
14 11% Veatoer - 106 79 a 14 13% 13% 13%

73% 56% VkCSKOOx 500 69 710 73% 73% 73%
44% 23VWBTH 21X60 33% 37% 33% ft
25% 17% Vtwetoe 22 679 24% 24% 24% ft
45 27% VMriena r 056 19 Z7 5097 35% 34% S ft

12% 6%Vtakntof ID 43 9% 9% 9%
27% 17% WnCM 21 1715D27% 28% 27% ft
39 37% vrosto 024 6.1 17 50 36% 36% 38% ft

60% 48% VritnM 198 29 13 1EZ 58% 57% 51% ft

15 10% SU Conn 040 14 11 a 11% 11% 11%
40% 23% SffwBne 07? 1J 10 1330 38% 38% 36%
20% 14% SU Hour 032 2.1 9 1® 15% 15 15%
8% S%9aRftdl 012 19 48 356 5% 6*4 6*4

24% 13% SUM (US 4 0 38 1J1 17% 17 17%
36% 29 SOUS* 098 2.0 13 51 34% 34% 34%
33% 26% Staton* 106 15 13 159 30% 29% a%
53% 35%SHMc( 744 29 25 M2 52% 5? 52%
62% 36% State 1 80 29 14 554 El% 61% 61%
24 21%Staraa 072 11 11 8 23 23 23

49% 29%SUeSd3D 068 15 161508 45% 44% 45

11% 8%Sto*riCip 124 11 15 36 11% 11% 11%
14% 7%Sta1gQ*oi 008 10 3 740 B% 8% 8%
20% 11% SMB 1? 75 16% 1ft 16%
61 32% arrigSwr 145 901 5P 56% 56%
7% 5iiSBtoF*i 012 1.9 4 23 h% 6% 6%
40 27% StneSWri* 060 17 24 47 36% 35% 38

24% 14% State Cent 060 4 3 3 7917 14% d13% 14

28% 18%SUptep 13 1242 21% 20% 21%
33% 17% Soldi 84 3266 2B% 25% 26%
39% Z3SMUC 50 639 33% 32% 33

13% 8% SMoeRta* 038 40 34 1316 8% d7% 7%

35% 25% Stan Rgvr 140 4.7 15 129 30 29% 30

11% 10%SmitoAa 110 99 12 124 11% 11 11%
5 3% SunOS Be 024 40 4 335 u5*a 4% 5

4% 3% SuiEnvgy 094 16.0 16 133 4 <% 4

49% 34 Smear 0.60 U 16 1345 47% 47% 47%
eg%44%Sndttx 1J0 19 26 455 65*? 64% 65%

10% 8%&«Ma«PI 1.19116 38(110% ID 10

2% 1% SwcMI 1480 1% (>1% 1%
.

20% 14% SKI Motor

8% 5%9arervu
24% 13% SUHd
36% 29SEMS*
33% 28% Staton*

53% 35%SHMkK
62% 36% State
24 21% Stales

49% 29%SUh60D

5 3% Sun Us Q I 024 40 4 335 u5*| 4%
4% 3% SuiEnaray 094160 16 133 4 (D%
49% 34 5uamr 060 1J

89% 44% Sndstrx 190 19

10% ftaammaPl 1.1911B

080 U 16 1345 47% 47%
190 19 26 455 85% 64%

2% 1%S*MH 1480 1% 01% 1%

^30% 47% teW* *44 2J 14 335 68% 68% 6»%
'fll4% 10% super ted 038 10 15 130 13% 1Z% *3%

3ft 23% 020 07 14 410 25% 26% 26%

32% 22%&upvri* 008 10 56 BE5 32% 32*4 32%

33% 17% 5UgCare 010 00 35 1B10 33% 33% 33%

23% 17% Soriss HM 008 19 13B 21% 21% 21%
40%24%SWtadTae ®4 406 39% 38% 39%
9% 6% Syne Crip 020 10 16 15 8 7% 7%
30% 17% SynwiBRl 034 1.9 20 70 2ft 2B% 28%

32% 24% SfJCO 044 1.4 22 1590(132% 31% 32%

8% 4% TCSY Erttr 020 48 48 263 4% 4% 4%
33% 18% TCP fitore 002 Z0 21 388 32% 31% 31%

9% 7% TCWCorwS 004 91 183 B% 9 B%
54% 39 TDK CDip* 045 08 46 4 53% 58% 51%
2% 1%TISIMri* ODB 4.9 » 97 f% 1% 1%
17% 11% TJX 098 14 21 4048 17 16% 16%

1»% HHTWBttrpr 000 40 17 133 18% lft 18%

C%61%UW 200 29 11 685 76% 75% 7B

37% 34%UJB1«>
7% 5%UR5
51% 43% USF&64.1

31% 19*4 LEG

34% JftOSTt
211% 87% UAL

s*e ie% uQCarpx
ft 4%WC|R
33% 23% UUam
29% 21% Urilte

16% 11 IWfrix
84% 71 Uni*
141% 114% IMM
51% 46 Itatanp*

42% 25%unOoi
17% 12% (ten Crip

52% 43%llnB150
88 54% ue 400

40% 34% UnSs 4

70% 45% (Mto
32% 20% iHonpm
23% 17% UraonToaB

11% ftUteya
4% 2% Uni Crip

41% 34%LHAaM
lft 13 LUOomRtf

2ft 17% UUOomM
62% 34%U8Nncm
3ft SftUWten*
7% 4%ltttatet
13% 10% U8K|pftlfad

22% ^lUtaMaiy
15% 4% ISUr

1ft 13% IfSTJfi

24% 14% U5F(ta

28% iftUSHnm
31% 22% USUCp

27% IftUGSrioe
97% 62*4 LStfTac

14% 11% UkMttr
32% I7%u*nde
36 27% IMafieefc

17 15%lterMBl

16% 10% (Wear Qp
24% 18% IMalQp
30% 24% item
55% 37% Will Carp

17V lft LEW
4ft2ftU3»M
2017%U9WM

22% 10 USAW5&
10 8%USLKtaC

21*2 15% (All
39 29% Utt US

13% BUSXDeto
29% 26% Ufflcnro •

1 16 39 11 SM 3ft 33% 33%
10 » U7% 7 7%

410 01 8(S1% 50% 50%
31 560 29% 29% 29%

1J0 10 182150104% 33% 34%
B 1134 208 204% 207%

1 40 69 05 336 33% 20% 20%
7 514 6 5% 5%

190 5.1 9 M80 31% 31% 31%
0& 12 16 664 2ft 23% 2ft
0.10 OG 15 471116% IB 16%
101 12 16 53 837g B3% 83%
115 22 16 3913141% 14014ft
100 30 7 1719 4ft 47% 48
075 1.9 6 2S3« 3ft 38% 36%

16 39 17% 17% 17%
150 69 4 u54 S3 54

4JO 73 1 82% 81% 61%
2.44 60 14 1342 4ft 4ft 40%
1.72 29 1810392 67% 66% 6ft
100 IT 17 347 31% 31% 31%
020 TO 18 3628 19% 19 lft

6302 6 5% 5%
33 BBS 4 3% 4

120 11 IB S3S 39% 30% 39%
090 62 » 1094 14% 14% 14%
020 09 11 a 21% 21% 21%
003 00 31 7820u6ft 62% 83%
20? 70 II 73 37% 37% 37%
028 40 16 277 5% ft 5%
014 1.1 177 12% 12% 12%

4 lft 1ft 12V
0.12 00 2 3408 12% 12% 12%
020 12 Id 7f« 17% f7% 17%

a 1549 024% 24% »%
9 338 27% 27% 27%

003 30 ID <741131% 31% 31%
008 03 30 2636 25% 24% 24%
200 21 17 2*01 9ft 94% 95*2

002 70 13 282 12ril1% 11%
21 74 29% 28% 28%

006 27 14 Z771I36% » 3ft
198 90 11 60 1(17% 17 17

030 22 21 68 11% 13% 1ft
100 40 a 237024% 23% 23%
080 28 53 9003 29% 28% 28%

24% 19%VMSM
31% 27% WPLHdSfl

20% 13%Wtonte
48% CWdm

19 10% WadEtom
5 ftmtea

31*4 21% Wttte
6D2r%WteaCS(

27% 20*; atmto*
3 H Mtanerhs

98

19% 13Hrifi«rgy

21% IftwettGL
S 17% Mrittd *

3i5S7%wren
57 2ft VCattki x

1% (itamiM
27% 16% mtrtfid

251ft«MDM
3ft 33% WteXrirtea i

9% 4% nekton si

9 24W4W0L
30 22%«fcammx

230*4 141VMW
22% 14% wandyc

30% 22% West Co

lft 13% toted E i

52% 3ft HAB»
22% 13% WngH
24% 15 mgmtae
3< 2ft tokitex

17% 12%MWB
5% 2% WdmCoai
24% 11% VBntoda
21% ifttosoae
31% MWriHSX
sftaftnyrtm
17% i2%wmririnr

60% 49%Mte*X
«% aftMcmu
22% 1ftmam x

34% 16% Writes
32*4 26% Mem he
43% 24%Mtas>

7 5%1ttmt
10*8 5%*Ntototex

3ft 25*2 Mnrth
10% 7 *a eflonttngo

30*2 25% WKEn
15 10%«AteOx

3ft 24*4 M*B* Carp

77% 19WHC40R
32% 25%NHXT
3ft lS%totoft»
19% 12% tookolli

19% 13%WortdMda
13% 7>4«taldcvp

32% 29% MFS Hi x
51*4 42% mete
48% 19% Kite Iter

29% 18% WynnsMx

21 265 18% 17% 18% ft
104 80 15 95 31% 30% 31

9 682 19% 16% 16% -%
1.44 II 131119 4ft 46% 48%
OX 10 89 23 17% 16% 17 *%

2 1374 3% 2% 3% ft
OX 10 X 3450 30% 28% 29*2 -%
096 10 21 1787 58*4 57% 57% -%
020 09 1815605 24 23% 23% -%
004 12 0 IK 1% 1% 1% -%

290 29 16 12B4 94% 33% 94 %
IX 5.4 10 383 1ft 10% lft ft
1.12 5-4 14 273 21 20% 20% -%

IX 4J 9 228 25% 24% 24% -%
490 19 17 3339SV296%ZBB% -%
044 H M 132 46 45*2 49 ft
an 99 i 200 % ]i II

12 1326 e28 26% X *1

020 10 ID 1087 19% lft 1ft -%
240 66 21 233 37*4 3ft 38% ft
00415.1 2 572 4% d4% 4*4 ft
094 30 IS 26 28% 28% 28*4 ft
OX 10 6 638 24% 23% 34% ft
4X 2.1 13 760 220% 219% 220% -*4

ON 10 10 2401 20*4 33% 20% -%
052 20 13 742 22% d22% 22% ft
OX 53 18 174 14% 14% 14%

31 894 50% 49*4 49% ft
6 2310 17% 17% 17% -%

020 12 43 324 17% 17% 17%
207 <4 12 in 32 71% 31%
(LX 1.2128 9523 17 1ft 16% ft
002120 1 23 7% fl2% 2% ft

16 769 18% 18% 18*2 ft
073 08 1 33 2ft 20% 20% -%
affl 34 9 685 26*2 X 76 ft
IX 17 11 4195 43*4 42% 42% ft
011 07 14 1764 15% 15% 15% ft
IX 15 40 1282 55% 64% 54%

42 3 35% 35% 35% ft
038 1.7 18 483 n22% 22% 22%

24 37 1 6*4 IB 16% ft
IX 51 15 2»D32% 32% Xft ft
1 08 15 17 1B3B u44 43% 44 ft
007 10 15 18 6 5% 5%
OX 12 17 174 9% 6% 6% ft
OX 24 23 99Bu37% 36*2 37% ft
040 49 7 138 ft 8ft
1.47 50 13 356 29% 29% 29% ft
D40 13 11 531 12% 12% 13%
1.12 3.7 11 519 30% 30% 30%
OX 2010 IS 26% 26% 2ft ft
OX 20 1814226 29% 29% 29% -%
OH 04 24 210 32 31% 31%
OX 40 55 3865 14% 14% 14% ft
0.10 09 75 018% 16% 15% ft

4 451 10% 10% lft ft
1J6 59 14 69 32 31% 31% -%
OX 1.4 X 1573 49% 4ft 40% %
OX 07 15 42D 38% 37% 38% 4%
052 1.7 12 X (X 29% 29% ft

-X-Y-
144% 96*2 ten* IX 21 17

52% extra Ccrpx 094 19 12

24% 19% VririmEgyi IX 50 X
48% 34%YtrtM 004 05 16

4% 2% text! 014 45 7

12% 6% HUS 4

24% lft Zen* tod IX 49 X
6% B% 2cm toe 072109
16% lft Zero 044 27 li

X 16% 2*nW 040 10 22

11% 10% Stag Full 1.12 99
fl 7%2MtaToH* 094 9.7

2780 143% 140%
93 41% 42%
49 24% 34

209 48 4S%
228 ft 3%
1445 7% 7%
27 21% 21

314 6% ft
96 18% 15%

327 24% 0ft
330 11% 11%
2BE 8% ft

*40% -1%

4ft
3ft ft
45% -%

3% -%
7,4

,
2* ft

**% ft
11%

IX 19 14 593 56% 5

701 16% 1701 16%
2.14 6.4 11 7646 33%

6579 19%
78 1679 2ft

OBO &2 0 18 9%
088 3J 18 6332 19%
IX 12 7 1978 32

000 101493009 10%

16% 19%
31% 33%

19 19

19% 2ft
ft ft
19 19%

IX 12 7 1978 32 31% 31%
000 10149 3009 10% 10 10%
1.72 6.1 14 332 2ft 28% 2ft

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

MrWpi
ten he
AtotaM
/tour Pa

tadaUt
faabft
tapri-AmA

ASfltas

PI Si8

Mr. E 100k

n 114

10 144

29 SB

IX arum
0(E 10 1269

2 48

45 137

2J» 6 17
13 101

34 764

4 85

75 xlOO

Msb Lnv ChKe Ctng

25% 24% 25 ft
lft 1% 1&
14% *4 Id

47% 47% 47% ft
ft 9-1 9% -jr

11% 10% 10% -%
5% 5*z ft
17% 17% 17*4 ft
3,‘J 3% 3!| n’c

i.l mJl r%
5% 5% ft
4*2 ft 4*2

BWOcnnxOeo 2 14 2% 2% 2% ft
r-.L Bodgerteraasa 12 44 25 23*2 25 -1%
S BridmT A 004 15 72 5,1 5A 5%

BKTjrif 074 12 3024 17,1 17% 17% +*8
Brian 14 X 0% 2% 2%
Bnte Utt 040 17 5 24% 24 24 ft
BdKtbdA 13 83 4ft 39% 3ft

,

Eternal 4 153 2,1 2,1 2,1 ft
Boane 038 19 987a2D% 19% 20% +1

BaacenA 104 21 17 17% 17% 17%

Cripmp 27 10
Cmhta OX 13 5
Can Mam 014 Z7 9

OtllFdA 001 204
Ctartren 030 (4 zlX
Ctolcti 82 178

Conpunc 19 83

COncd FbA 5 13
OossATA 004 22 40

•2 H i2 ft
39 39 X ft

9*6 9 9 ft
4% 4% 4% &
21 21 21

09% BH 9% *%
2% 2A 2%
3% « 3B ft
IS 15% IS

Stock an. E 1001 Mflfc tetoCtom Ctag

I

dOWnCA OX 14 52 14% 14% 14% ft
Oman C S x040 r2 48 lft (4 14% ft
CtttC 053 31 IB 24 24 24

Cuttxnettt 8 19 *B *B *S ft

Dltata 10 X % d% % ft
Dinark X 37 14% 14% 14%

Daammtn 12 10 10% 10 10% ft
Crete 048 « 40 7% 7% 7,1 -A

EasBiCD 046 10 107 11% >1*4 11%
Echo Bay 007 30 5523 1110*4 10%

BalBiAx 032 13 55 7% d7% 7% ft
BSctolh 38 118 5,1 5% 5,1 ft

]

EtoCOht 35 4S59u20% 19% 20% ft
Eftope 81191 13% 11% 12% ft

Frektex OX 15 2 29% 29% 29% ft
RnaAx 240 9 35 49% 49*2 49%
TsjQtySnc OX 30 ID 25% 25% 25% ft
fteerita 18 689 44% 44 44% ft

FfOTMcy 5 72 3% 3% 3% ft

Gamn OBO 15 16 17% 17 17 ft
Gtari FdA 074 19 314 32% 32 32% ft
ctomr 070 10 532 17% 16% 17% ft
GoMekl 7 258 ,* d%
Grmnnan 17 50 12% 12 12 ft
Q0Cto 004 5 283 4,1 4%

KnOr 13 3S2 1% T,*e ft +&

Stock Bto. E 100* MX UtoOemCteg

ttotao 032 IB 1329 31% 30% 30% ft
NBBfiftOl 71 75 7,1 ft 1,1

Httcn 015 10 24 18% 1ft 18%
HrantanA 14 106 7 6% 6% ft

kamncpx 016 IS 2 12% 12% 12% ft
teCtttE 91654 6% 6% 8% -A
kreraays 61 515 24% 23% 24 ft
hm 008 352490 27% 27% 27% ft

Jan Bel 0 295 2% 2,1 2% ft
KkEEkCp 9 77 2% 2% 2% ft

mtEv X 53 17% 17% 17% ft
Kopfiq 7 506 9% Sfi 9fi ft

ueapa 36 61 3% ft 3% ft
Laser ted 12 93 11 1C% 10% ft
Leeftorn 2 67 % \ % ft
Law Inc X 1M 9% 9% 9% ft
Lyndl x 19 4 63 63 63 -1

(torn 33 116 39% 38% 39% ft
UedaAt 048 17 216 31% 30% 30% ft
ItoriCDX OX 6 ZlOO ft ft ft
Msrametti 51122 14% 14% 14% ft
UvU 2 8% 6% 6%
KengA 14 33 14% 14% 14% ft
MERE9I 15 72 1% ft ft

MaPaHte 35 1TZ 9% 9% 9%
ffflmAX 056 20 521 29% 29% 29% ft

4fm dose December tr

Ok E too* Bab LMCtomCteg

B6 IS 3% 3% 3%
ID 362 *0% 10 10%

6 0.10136 611 14 13% 13% ft
OIO 1 160 8% 8% 8% ft

PaareyA 0J0 34 57
PMC Iffi 10 59 12% 12% 12%
RssUOA 010 01130 uyi £ A

65 65 ft

S 2100 34% 34% 34%

SJWCrip 2.16 10x100 34% 34% 34%

TriPNA
TmnQmy
Trim
TabesMn
TurnOttx

Tureftflx

OX 23 47 6%
cue 33 712 37%

48 264 21%
30 807 32

0X135 177 ft
3 5X (I
02132 %
10 111 8%

007 81 348 26%
007 B2 342 26%

6% 8% ft
36% 37 ft
2Q% 21 ft
31% 31%

6*2 6% ft
X X ft

26% 26% ft

LMFaoasA 4 3 1% 1% 1% ft
UBTcotte 0X37 13 1% 1% 1% ft
U5CBU 34 92 33% 33*2 33%

VtamA 151 1009 46 45% 45%
VtaSriB 9934 46% 46% 45%
WWCT 1.12 18 182 10% 10% 10%

2 160 IS 1% 1% -it

Gain the edge over your competitors Py having the Fmancia! Times delivered to ywr home or office every working day.

Hand delivery services are available tor subscribers in the Greater BrusseJs area, the Greater Antwerp area. Brugge, Gent,

Haile, Kortrijk. Leuven, U6ge, Mechelen, Nivelies and Wavre.

Please call (02) 548 95 50 for more information.

Financial Times. World Business Newspaper.

Sta* m. t Iflh Ott

ABSWU OX 9 53 0%
ACC Crip 0.12 221046 23%
Axtriffl E 1332DE3 12%
felWilft 6 396 IS%

AodnaCp 451025 28%
Atopadi 27 5763 47*4

ACC Trie 511036 40%

Addmam « «S 14%
AlBlAORx 016 S 23 X
Atone 9y» Q0C1CC1S966 73

AtoU^E
«wPWy»
KHTtiUb
Atoattix

16 514 7%
112489 5*2

52 1666 2«%

27 W 834 43,1

tateEa 010 X 21 12%

Ak&ta OX 16 IX 24%
Man ADR IX 6 179 57%
AMU 088 23 4B3 X
Attn OD 052 13 2tC 42*4

AtaPB 9 XI 12

WCsri 1.18 16 01 1(19

AH cap OX 12 443(113%

Nome 032 0 517 2%
Ate Grid 006 113416 U2

wars Co 50 9900 54%
ta tartar <076 n S2 37

AnCKtoy 01612 XE 10%
Amttmg X 326 29%
AmSolhW 03X82 329 6%
Art Fitted 19 645 14%
M&U 064 131489 27%
Ao*riP 1 756

ArtNBIX 235 8 9 62%
ArtPvriteiv 137682 11%
AS) Trot 13 567 26%
Artbdfin x OX 18 118 34%
Aafian kc 36 7915 52

tench Cp on 43 857 B%
MHpc 016 19 X 20%
toatrtS 000 II 133 30%
AnregriAm IX 12 107 11%
AteMCD 22 651B 41%
Main 44 226 18%
ApogMta 032 12 1503 14%
AFPBto 91 395 6*2

Apple Mai 2235086 48

AppfeC 048 119946 39%
Appiabns 005 X 8433 22%
Aim Dr 020 21 950lCD*2

Aram 004 IS 534 13*2

Agontot 1J2 14 IX X
ArkBriDri 004 52 319 9

Armor AJ, 004 19 275 18%
Ante h 044 14 B3 18*4

Aittrit 1611X3 8%
AspecTTH 36 1953 1138

AST Rsrcri 21334 9%
tednson 2 X 10%

40SE44-I <134 161105 X
Abort 2710051 28%
AuaSys 68 4197 5,1

AuBsk 024 X 3949 39*2

/Uritt) 16 207 3,1

AltelotoA 1 I9X 3%
Maria* 002 8 244 15%

lew ua
8% 8%
Z2% 2Sii

011 11%

W 75%

27% 28%

46% 46%

39*2 40

1ft 14*2

X X
70% 72

6% 6%
5* 5*

23*2 24%
43 43%

12% 12%
23% 23%

57 S7%
22*2 X
42 42%

11% 12

18% 18*2

13% 13%
2 2%

i% in
53*4 53%
38*2 *%
10% 10%
X 29%

ft 6%
14 14%

27% 27%

iJ %
61% 61%
10% 10%
X X

33% 33%
51% 51*2

5% 5)1

20% 20%
29% X
11*2 **%

38% 39%
16 18*2

*4% 14*2

8% 8%
45% 47%,

38% 38%
21% 22,1

X 20%
12% 12%
32*2 32*2

8% 8%
18 18%

17*2 17*2

7*2 7%
35% 37%

-

9 ft
10% 10%
25% X
26% 26%
5% 5*2

37% X

IM tore ta (ME (tori to petad 1

mm rite, ite d OMtori m tore

nkrtto idn teaw KfcfeL
re* to*, pc at i rite* m a»
A or «4*tA tettri MrtM la ML

FT (km fete Heparin Sente*
Tre an riiria to lured tateMsto itoto d Mr nriteto rtamtod te
9 ton axa t» ode FT3UE tag Otfti 770 0770 tern 24 ten
Ktoto .mining cr to 0181 77D 3823 a orito km aatou to W. (to

*44 UR 7100770a to *44 181 77PW22 tokriknlm toAM
Hkq art, rofipa o latarij .

- B -

BE* Bt 008132 72 7 6% 6% -%

Briar J 008 2 757 6% 6% 6% ft
BrimLB 032 4 X 16% 16 16% 4%
Barest 17 701 20*2 X X
BriSoum 056 X 631 32% 31% 31% ft

BarttasCp 05B 10 63 17% 17 17% ft
BarianOi 092 10 65 35% 34*2 35% ft
Banri Geo 064 17 134 45 44% 44%

BBtntF 030 13 5S5 23*2 X 23%

Btoftatt 772306 45 43% 44% ft
tayVew 060 25 871 2B% 27 X,1 tlft

taybanta 2^0 13 864 u&5 83% 84% ft
BE Aero 1? 341 11 10% 10% ft
BeariCre 042 11 215 9% 09% 9%
BFndriA M 11 3,1 3% 3%
BanUtfiy 787 42 16*4 15% 15% ft

BetdeyWR 048 18 071 o48*2 <7*2 48 +1

BHAGrp 012 12 10 13% 13 13% -%

She 22 362 8% 8% 8*2

ag B 000 10 216 10 9% 9% ft
tateyWsOJS 12 11 17% *7% 17*2 ft
aogm 265 6262 64% 63% 63% -*2

Bonri 262797 19% 18% 1B% ft
Seek Dig f 108 14 61 37% 3737.11 *.11

BHC&oBri 25 6471 42*2 40*2 41*2 ft
Boatmen S *1.48 13 2366 <2% 41% <2% ft
B0bE»xO32 123866 16%m5% 15)2 -l’a

Brita&B 19 45 24 24 24

Bortaod 78(67 19% 18% 19 ft
Boston Bk< 076 10 485 ® 38% 3®
Bosm Tc 61 1252 14% 14*2 14%
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AMERICA

Dow boosted
by increase
in oil prices

EUROPE

WaH Street

Blue chip shares came back
maa losses made at the aid of
last week as debate continued
as to whether the Federal
Raserve would lower interest
rates next week, writes Lisa
Bransten in New York.
In early trading the Dow

Jones Industrial Average was
up 28JS4 at 5,185.40. The Stan-
dard* Poor's 500 reversed
nearly all of the losses ™fli»
late last week. Improving 2J55
to GZQJ3L

.
The Dow received a boost

from rising oil prices which
helped to lift R*rnn and Chev-
ron, two of the Index’s main
components. Exxon added $27.
at $84 and Chevron was $lVi
stronger at $52% as crude oil

futures prices rose to a six-
month EigE

The American Stock
Exchange composite index,
however, slipped 0JJ3 to s%? sa
Volume an the New York SE
came to I92m sharps
The technology-laden Nas-

daq composite. which stumbled
earlier in the week and began
to recover on Friday, edged up
037 to 1,062.78.

The Nasdaq strengthened in

spite of a $% loss made by
Microsoft, the biggest company
on that index, that brought its

share price to $93%. Intel the
second biggest Nasdaq com-
pany, added $% at $63%.

Internet shares were mixed.
Netscape Communications, the
internet software company, fell

$5% to $123%, spurred by a
downgrading of its shares by a
broking house, and by public-

ity surrounding Microsoft’s

internet strategy.

But Spyglass, which is Nets-

cape's closest competitor and
has & licensing agreement with
Microsoft, added JIM at *W% to

recover part ctf the $9% it lost

last Wednesday and Thursday.
Elsewhere. Maybelline, the

US cosmetics company,
climbed SoVi or 17 per cent to

$38% after L’Ofeal the French
cosmetics group, said that ft

would buy the company for

$68Qm or 336»« per dare.

Canada

Toronto was unable to main-
tain early gains and the TOE-
300 composite index was 3.46

weaker by noon at 4,737.11 in

volume of 38.7m shares.
Alberta Energy gave up

(3lVi to C$21% and Conwest
Exploration receded CSV. to
C$27% after Sunday’s
announcement that they had
agreed to merge in an effort to

create a dominant force in
Canadian oil and gas explora-

tion and production.

Diamond Fields Resources
moved toward C$7. to C$267i in

brisk trade after the company
impressed analysts on Friday
with the latest results for

the Eastern Deeps area of
its Voisey Bay base metal
property.

TVI Pacific, heavily traded in

recent sessions, firmed 3 cents
to C$220 after the company
saW that it bad finaTiaori fman.

ring for the first phase devel-

opment of its Canatuan base
and precious Tngtais project in

the Philippines.

Istar Internet dropped C$17.
to C$12%, following its US
counterparts lower after Micro-

soft said that it would refocus

attention on the Internet

Mexico weakens 1%
Mexico Gty fell during the late

morning an tears of a rise in

domestic interest rates later in

the day.

The IPC index was off 30.00

or LI per cent to 2,62589 by
midsesstau. Volume was weak
at kSm shawwt-

BUENOS AIRES retreated

slightly as investors reacted to

proposed amendments to the

1996 budget in congress at the

weekend. The Merval index
slipped 3J7 to 460.49 at noon.

Analysts commented, that

the legislators had agreed, in

effect, to increase budget
spending next year.

Traders said unwinding of
positions ahead of this Friday’s

options expiry would also

weigh on the market through-
out the next few sessions.

SAO PAULO was in an unin-

spired mood as attention began

to dwell on the settlement of

futures and options tomorrow.
The Bovespa index was regis-

tering a decline of 216.83 at

42,775 by mkktftemoon.

MARKETS IN PERSPECTIVE
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Moulinex slides, L’Oreal climbs in edgy Paris
A number of corporate stories

in PARIS overrode the news
that the government was to
meet with trade union leaders;

this move did not have as big
aw ifyipMffr rm sentiment as hflfl

been feared, and the CAC-40
Index slipped just 5.74 to

1,849.59 in low turnover of

FR2.7ta.
Early to the day, fears were

expressed that the government
might be about to make Con-

cessions to its reforms of the
social welfare system. How-
ever, as trading progressed the

apprehension began to evapo-

rate, although there was Still

an of confusion about
the tactics being adopted by
Mr Alain Juppd, the prime;

minister.

Meanwhile, Moulinex, the

household appliances group,

slid FFr&OO or 9.4 per cent to

FFr7750 as it reported that

operating tosses rose by more
than 30 per cent over the first

sax months to September 30.

This was attributed to the neg-
ative impact of exchange rates,

the effect of strikes at some of

its factories during the sum-
mer, higher raw cpgte ,

increased spending on adver-
tising, and the cost of launch-
ing new products.

Usinor Sadior, the steel com-
pany. tumbled FFr530 or 7 per
cent to FFr67.95 after indicat-

ASIA PACIFIC

Share priowtaboad

110-r———

—

to be worth 4860m.

Analysts generally welcomed
the move, which they saw as

the latest phase in a global

consolidation of the industry.

They said that the French com-

pany, currently, had saute 8.

per cent of the US cosmetics

tog that second-half perfor-

mance fa 1995 would be worse
than that seen in the first she

months. There had been expec-

tations is some quarters that

the group would reveal toll-

year profits in the region of
FFr5bn, following first-half

profits of mare than FFtiSm.

The company indicated that it

might also be affected by the
strike hitting the state railway

system, which was one of its

leading easterners.
There was considerable

intaest in L'Or&al, which rose
FFr12 to FFrL275, after the cos-

metics group announced that it

was acquiring the US-based
Maybelline group in a deal said

ZURICH was higher, but in

quiet trad**, and the -SMT index
{ticked up 15.0 to 3£6L&
Etektrowatt jumped SFrl8 to

SFr390 as Mr Stephen Schmi-
dhetoy’s private ttootec Hold-

ing confirmed that it might
use the SFrfSQm proceeds of

the sale of its stake in Lan-
disA Gyr to buy shares is the

electricity generator. L & G
was steady at SFfMO as the

bourse authorities said that
they were looking into unustt-

aDy heavy iractag in the stock

before Etektrowatt announced
Us SFiUBfan takeover bid last
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A91 to 564J2, white the real-. Dai index only 2.69. flnner at

time Mibtel index was 66 2j28039in turnover down from

higher at 9,023. . . DM&2ba foDMlSm.
Shares to Olivetti.. 10 per . The most noticeable features

cent higher on Thursday, were -were negative: Two big ZFO
suspended linpt up when they successes of recant months, in

shot to L1317 during fee after Adidas and lierii, were among
noon session. Subsequently, the leading Ibis- losers with

they dosed. L102 -ahead at fells of DML40 to DM75.30 and
LL300 in very heavy vohnneof 95 pfgs to DM57.5Q, Merck- after

79.4m shares, with strong for- a DiE.78 drcp on broker down-

Wintarthur moved up SFrlfl

to SFz525 and CS Holding, a
major shareholder to Etektro-

watt, was SFrL25 higher at
SFTU&25, still profiting from,

cooperation plans announced
last week. Ciba registered
rebounded KFr26 to SFrl,0I3,

overcoming some of the sharp
losses seen last week on news
that it was curtailing trials of

its SftTffiotel drug.

MILAN was led higher by

spurred by the company’s
interest to the Onnritd mobile
telephone consortium. -

Flat rose to a high
.
of L5J030'

tm positive November sales fig-

ures but closed L42 up at
ISflK as the group ended
months of speculation, by
awy|rtnT)ping that Mr Gianni
AgrwJii chairman for the last

30 years, was to step down and
'

that Mr Cesare Rmniti, manag-,
tog director, wooM take over.

FRANKFURT puked np late

German retailers, lively at

this time test week, were posi-

tive again about their weekend
sales; but this week the market
trimmed them hack, Kaufhof
losing DM3 at DM448 and Kar-
stedt DMJL® at DM59O90-
Mannesmann dropped

DM5.45 to DM46&10. Its Mobil-

funk subrifiary said that sales

were up 55 per cent in 1995; but
the shares tad been relatively

weak since Goldman Sachs,
reasonably happy about tele-

con® but critical of the groups

building materials trading,

shock absorber and craw ana

excavator businesses, down-

graded the stock late in

November. _

BRUSSELS was boosted by

heavy JBel-20 basket buying,

the key-index ending 23.04 or

U> per cent high”- at a
nook rinsing peak of 1*539-47 to

turnover of around BFr2.1bn.

The-least liquid Bel-20 stocks

benefited the most, the- utility

holding company Tractebel

dimbing BFT775 w 6.7 per cent

toBFM2,400, the steel cord and

Wire maim Bekaert by BFtfOO

to RFW4*85C and the shipping

company CMB by BFr5Q to

BEWU35.
' HELSINKI saw Nokia A
regain some of last week’s

losses, the stock rising FMU or

more than 5 per cent to FM221

as it followed last Friday’s

high-tech gains in New York.

The Hex index rose 3204 or 1.7

per cent to LS80L17.

- ISTANBUL was; weighed
down by a cash shortage ami

political uncertainty ahead of

toe December 34 elections, the

composite index losing 1,883.13

or 4-5 per cent to 39,95£L29 after

a gain of 6.4 per cent last week.

Written and edited by WMam
Cochrane, Mchael Morgan and

John Pftt -

Nikkei consolidates after last week’s sharp rally

Tokyo

Lingering hopes of monetary
easing to both the US Gov
many underpinned investor
sentimait, but the Nikkei aver-

age closed lower cm profit-

taking and. technical selling,

zerites Emiko Terozono in
Tokyo.
The 225 index lost 6019 at

19,226.78 after moving between
19462.CB and 19,377.94. Traders

said some investors were
becoming worried following

the Nikkei's rally last week,
which lifted the benchmark by
454 points, and that the market
needed “coding off*.

Volume was 350m shares,

against Friday’s L06bn. Seffing

came from domestic institu-

tions ami dealers’ liquidation

of arbitrage positions; some
foreign investors, and employ-

ees’ stockholding groups
investing year-end bonus
money, were among buyers.

The Toprx index of all first

section stocks shed 3-68 to

1,523.66 and the Nikkei 300
gave up LOP to 28&2& Declines

led rises fay 539 to 514, With 166

issues unchanged
In T-ondrm the ISE/NIkkel 50

index edged up 037 to L31&65.
Some analysts feared that

domestic institutions, espe-
cially hnnirc and life insurance

companies, would remain net
sellers even if the index rose

further. A recent survey by the

Nihon Keizai Shimbun
revealed that only Daikhi Life

and Nippon Life were willing

to buy domestic equities and
foreign bonds, whQe other
companies remained risk

Nissan Motor fell Y14 to

Y756, losing ground for the
first time in five trading days,

mi fears of increased selling by
institutions. Stories abont

mramting fosses at the compa-
ny’s Mexican subsidiary also
depressed investor caaMence.
Other carmakers were also
lower.

A plunge in Kyocera, the
leading manufacturer of
ceramic packages 6a- semicon-
ductors, prompted selling of

high-technology issues. The
stock dropped YS60 to T7^G90
following last week’s down-
grade by Morgan Stanley
(Japan). The decline of the
qfrek. Tgeyfoariy as a
semiconductor related issue,

sent Hitachi down Y10 to

TLM0 and NEC TO) lower to

YL32B.
Toshiba eased Y5 to YB00 on

Selling by irafividaal investors,

although the stock, regmded as
a core issue an the “digital

video disc" (DVD) theme, was
the second most actively
traded issue of the day. Urn
DVD is to be marketed next
autumn and hopes that it will

be a hit consumer etectzmac

product lifted other related

stocks, with Tsogami, a
machinery maker, aiding V58
up at Y613.

In Osaka, the OSE average
rase 1758 to 2DJB35S9 in vol-

ume of 1932m shares.

Roundup

News that Fosters, the brewer,

was planning to boy Mfidaxa

Blass, Australia's largest inde-

pendent wine maker, brought
more excitement to SYDNEY,
where the AH Ordinaries index
gained 18J) at 2£0A9Q after

reaching 2#&5Q.
Turnover was A$3S3.Gm in

volume cf 1005m shares.

News of the acquisition trig-

gered rises in both stocks, Fos-

ter's adding 6 carts at ASUS,
and Mfldara A$L50 or 23J6per
cent at A$7£5.
MANILA dosed marginally

S African golds move higher

Johannesburg was firm, with
golds responding to expecta-
tions that the bullion price
would break through the $390
level and todnstials edging up
in cautious trade.

The overall index was up
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weaker as inyestos shifted
from index heavyweights to
second Une issues. The com-
posite index slipped 4.79 to
2,496.01 Among the losers were
Rdfipgdne National and
PLDT, while second liner
stocks such as Metro Pacific
and Filipino Telephtwe saw the
best gains.

TAIPEI rose for the fourth

straight session as investors

continued to celebrate the

The weighted index finished

73LZL or L5 per ahaad at

4958J3, off a hi^l of 49B8jOOl

Turnover was active at
Textiles led the gains, rising

by 2.7 pear cesit as a group, with
Hualon np 70 carts to T$I9.5U
Heavily wrighted financials

supported toe upward momen-
tum with a 2 per cart gain.

Brokers said that, since late

last week, government funds
bad been buying equities, espe-

cially financials.

SINGAPORE saw further
cansdftdatkm ofbtaediip& and
OTC shares, whtie second-lin-

ers and companies linked to
ThArianaw jllteTHStS WOO the
focus of retail-driwgi specula^

tion. The Strafts TOnes Indus-

trial index softened 2.17 to

24d5J89. Guthrie was vsp 3 cents

at 89J5 cents on takeover

.

rumours, offa high of92 cents..

HONG KONG edged lower to
thm trade, newspaper stocks
losing ground after the out-

break of a price War In the
local Chinese language market
The Hang Seng foA** slipped

28.44 to 9,835J7.as turnover
Khranlr to tmyftn .

..

Among newspapers which
cut their prices. Oriental Press

fen 52 cents to HS$2.675 and.

Hong Song Daily News was 15
cents lower at 98 cents. .

KUALA LUMPUR saw fur-

ther profit-taking, the compos-
ite index-losing 2J8 at 974.78.

Damansaxa Rralty continued
to' surge in heavy volume,
aiMing 18 cents at on
tim prospect^af the state gov-

enunent. raising its stake in
the company. SEOUL was fed

sharply lower by Samsung
Electtimica, windi went limit

down on .uncertain chip- mar-
kets. The composite fadiwr fen

1532 to 947.75 and Samsung
WonS^OO to WanlS3.000.

BOMBAY was broadly lower
as investors took profits after

last week’s rally, and tiie mood
was also disturbed by fresh
worries about Reliance as
details of a messy 1992 stare
switch became known. The
BSE-30 index lost 39.09 at

3,044-23 and Reliance fell Rs5-35

to Rs2Q3.60.

In CALCUTTA, FTC, the
tobacco,- leisure and food con-

glomerate, dropped by Rs8 or

3^ per emit to Rs246 as .it

named a new chairman,
backed .by Indian financial

institutions, after a boardroom
battle to oust the previous
chairman. Brokers commented,
however, that the appointment
of Mr Y C Deveshwar, a former
head of Air India, was likely to

be positive for the company in

the lorenm.
SHANGHAI'S hard currency

& shares fell to another low for

the year, with investors onwill-
ing to commit fresh funds to a
declining market. The index
shed 0.226 to 49.492. Worries
over new listings left the A
index down 1&7&I or 2£ per
cent at 643.229.

Improved half year results
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S35 to 6£44JU industrials rare
1L9 to 7,8822 and golds col*

lected 29.7 at l^KLS.
De Bess notched a B&58

grin to finish at BUS, while
Anglos moved figwad R4£B
to dose at R234A0.

to 30 September

Turnover - Continuing operations

Operating profit - Continuing operations

Group profit before tax

Earnings per ordinary share of 5p.(FRS 3)

1995 1994 % Increase

£76.0m £673m

£8-2m £6.7m

£8.2m £7.3m

+13%

+22%

+12%

+12%

Interim dividend per ordinary share of 5p (net) 3.44p 3.20p +7'k%

Heahhy increase in turnover and operating profits in continuing operations

High capital expenditure focused on strong organic growth opportunities

Financially secure ungeared balance sheet

Acquisition in October ofAshworth Card Clothing in the U,S-A. emphasises
the intention to develop the core businesses
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